
WEATHER FORECAST 1\
*hr »• hour, ending J ,n Wednesday:
«rà.ï'ZTth*”,4 vtvl-qy—Light te mod- 
war m**"^*4*3’ wind,, generally fair and J
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♦
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHÏ

Pantege»--Vaudeville
• Royal—A Royal Divorce 
Capitol—To the Last Man.
Ilomlnicn—Bluebeard's Eighth Wife. 
Columbia—Vanity Pair.
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Cataclysm Takes Frightful
Italy Blocks League Intervention in Controversy
INTERVENTION OF 
< LEAGUE IS BLOCKED 

BY ITALIAN PREMIER
Mussolini Declares Italy Will Withdraw From League 

of Nations If Council Asserts Its Competency to 
Deal With Greco-Italian Controversy

London, Sept. 4.—An Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Rome to-day says that 
Premier Mussolini told the Cabinet that if 
the Council of the League of Nations asserts 
its competency to deal with the Greeo- 
Italian controversy, Italy will withdraw from 
the League.

IS DETERMINED TO MAINTAIN POSITION
London. Sept. 4.—A Central News dispatch from Rome to-day 

•ays that Premier Mussolini specifically has instructed the Italian 
delegates to the League of Nations that he bar absolutely deter
mined to maintain his position that the League is incompetent to 
deal with cases in which the honor and prestige of Italy are con
cerned. —

Greece Offers ______
Guarantee pending 

League Decision
Geneva. Sept 4.—X. pnltUs. 

the Greek spekesman. proposed 
to the council of the Irani, this 
afternoon that It refer the pro
posed Investigation of the Greco- 
Italian dispute to a neutral com
mission and the proposed in
demnity to n mixed commission. 
He offered to deposit M.SM.MS 
lire in n Swiss bank ne a guar
antee. The council will consider 
his proposals to-morrow morn-

Stupendous 
Problem Is 

Being Faced
Japan Sets Out to Right 

Nature's Convulsion

Summary of Greatest 
Disaster in History

Situation in Japan as a result of one of the greatest 
disasters in history is as follows :.

Estimated at least 500.000 persons dead. Tidal waves 
of great intensity foUowed the first shocks.

Disastrous fires following earthquake believed under 
control.

Numerous structures of scenic or historic interest, 
known to tourists, destroyed.

Canadian. British and American vessels have been order
ed to Japan to give any relief possible. Relief ships have 
been started from other Japanese porta to Yokohama. All 
Japanese naval vessels ordered to tske up relief work. 
Osaka and Kobe jointly voted yen 300,000 for relief work.

Martial law declared in Tokio and Yokohama and no ■ 
one allowed to enter the former unless he carries his own 
food supplies.

Numerous volcanoes are reported in eruption.
Eight wards in Tokio> fifteen virtually wiped out, in

cluding business and financial centres, many Government 
offices, almost all retail business sections ; much damage 
elsewhere in city, water supply failed ; fires caused explosion 
in Government arsenal killed several thousand, estimated 
300,000 houses burned or shaken down, food and water lack
ing for thousands of refugees. > ------^

Foreign section of Yokohama safe, business section 
wiped mit, largely by fire.

Tidal wave at Yoke Saks wrecked manv Government 
vessels ; much dirntge done in town, whiçh is of 70,000 
population, fire reported broken out Njaval station en
gulfed by tidal wave, naval buildif<»J and hospital», 
destroyed.

Nagoya reported "practically destroyed.”
Six hundred reported perished in collapse of railway 

tunnel at Sasakd.
Railway for hundred miles north of Osaka torn tip, 

many trains wrecked with heavy casualties.
Picture Inland of Eho Shims reported submerged.

Oshjma volcano emitting smoke.
Odawara swept by tidal wave.

ITALY WILL MAKE
HER OWN TERMS

London. Sept. 4—Italy will make 
her terms for the evacuation of Corfu 
more onerous If Greece delays m 
fulfilling the terms of his ultimatum. 
Premier Mussolini Is quoted by The 
Daily Mail's Rome correspondent as 
declaring.

GREECE INFORMED OF
ITALY'S DECISION

Athens. Sept. 4—Signor Montagna, 
the Italian Foreign Minister, on be
half of the Italian Government, in
formed Foreign Minister Alexandria 
that Italy will refuse to recognise the 
decision of the League ofrNations in 
the present controversy between 
Italy and Greece.

RESIGNATION OF GREEK 
CABINET UNFOUNDED

Athens. Sept 4—Reports that the 
Greek Cabinet had resigned are un
founded. Former Premier ZalmU 
has definitely* accepted the leader
ship of the Reconciliation Party. 
Elections will be held October 21.

OTHER ISLANDS ARE 
V REPORTED OCCUPIED

Athens. Sept. 4*—The Island 
Cepha Ionia and Samos have 
occupied by the Italians, according 
to unconfirmed reports in circula

ITALIAN FUG WAS
BURNED IN ATHENS

Athens, Sept. 4.—A violent demon 
etration against Italy took place yes 
terday after solemn funeral service» 
held in the Catholic cathedral for 
victims of the Corfu bombardment.

The crowd burned the Italian flag 
and attacked the Italian legation. 

i Concluded ea wage I t

kWO MILLION PEOPLE ~
IN NEED OF SHELTER

MR. Y0RATH TO SPEAK

At the regular quarterly meet- 
ting of the Chamber ef Commerce, 
to be held to-morrew.C. J. Yerath.
w.if ipSiy&>>Mdi4>!>l"£ty

Management.” The meeting is 
milled far i30 p.m* and will he 
held in the Chamber ef Commoros 
Auditorium. Every member ef the 
Chamber of Commerce ie urged
la attalk this--------- - . —. m. . —
It is mseitdd that the City Caye- 
til will he present tp hear pe w*fl- 
tnewn pn Putherity Sw pie ip

Osaka, Sept. 4 Japanese Gov 
eminent is boldly facing three 
gigantic problems arising out of 
the greatest disaster in the his 
tory of Japan. The first prob
lem is that of providing food, 
shelter and rlothea for more than 
two million people in Tokio apd 
for many additional millions in 
the other districts affected. The 
emergency commandeering per will 
«nabis the authorities to requisition 
th# necessary supplies and labor. The 
relief work 1* being organized 
throughout the nation.

Martial Law
The second problem ia that of 

maintaining peace and order in To
kio and other cities where looting and 
violence already are reported. Mar
tial law has been Invoked and other 
military measures have been adopted 
to cope with this situation.

The third problem is that of i 
constructing the ruined citlee, the 
railways, roads and telegraph and 
telephone lines. It Is estimated that 
nt least £1.400.^00,000 sterling will 
be require* for this work.

The entire Japanese people are re
term Ined bravely to go through till» 
unprecedented national trial..

Osaka ia peaceful and quiet, but the 
people here realise that the relief of 
millions of their compatriots and the 
saving of the empire largely depends 
on them.

Following the earthquake horrors 
many of the refugees died from ex
treme heat and exposure, according 
to witnesses. A temperature of ISO 
degrees Fahrenheit was registered in 
many places as a result of the great 
conflagrations.

The sufferings of many thousands 
of refugees In the Chldsuoka district 
southwest of Tokio are aggravated

JAPANESE RULERS
ESCAPE INJURY IN ™ 

GREAT DISASTER
Washington. Sept. 4.—The Emperor 

and Empress of Japau. as well as the 
Prince Regent, ears pad injury in the 
earthquake and are qelte safe and 
well, according to a message received 
to-day by the Japanese embassy from 
Tokio by way 6f Paris.

rtw message added that the Prln-

ffww** daughter ef Prince Kanin, and 
Ince Meromaas, fjpgashlkuni. all 
USterii of the royal fir 

were1 ^staying at
'ffcmily. who

C.P.S.S. Liners at Yokohama 
Engaged in Rescue Work
Washington. Sept. 4 (Cana

dian Press)—Canadian vessels 
are already aiding in the work 
of earing for the vietima of the 
Japanese earthquake, a message 
received this morning from the 
United States Consul Davie, at 
Shanghai, 'indicated. The mes
sage states that the R.M.S. Em
press of Australia and R.MÜ. 
Empress of Canada are being 
used for rescue work.

•troek by Tidal Wave 
The Empress' of Australia was at 

Yokohama when the earthquake oc
curred ahd was struck by the tidal 
wave. Her propeller was damaged 
but the message from Mr. Davie In
dicates that she la expected to he In 
commission soon to aid in carrying 
■univers. The portion of Mr. Davie's 
message which deals with the Can
adian vessels reads: "Casualties
among foreigners sre very numer
ous. Published lists survivors ar
rival Kobe. Empress of Australia, 
disabled. Empress of Canada ar
rived Monday with freight and also 
landing supplies and taking sick and

;t
Will Provide Work For Some 

Two and a Half Months ’

Yarrow*. Ltd., ha* been 
awarded the contract for the re
pairs to the Siberian Prince, of 
the Furness-Withy line, which 
went ashore on Bentinek Island 
on July 27, and badly punctured 
feer hull.

From an industrial standpoint this 
will mean some twq and a half 
months' work for probably two to 
three hundred men at a cost of 
nearly 9204.444. Work was com
menced immediately this morning, 
when it was learned that Yarrow's 
had secured the Job from seven ten
ders which had been sent In. A 
hundred men started on the prepar
atory work at 8 o'clock, and this 
number will be Increased as tiiv work 
progresses.

Y arrow's competitors represented 
estimates from Seattle and Vancou
ver Arma.

There is no doubt but that the quick 
action taken by the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce to release the City of 
Victoria from drydock in order to 
place the Siberian Prince In dock 
here, assisted greatly In bringing the 
contract to Victoria. It will be re- 

<Concluded on page t.)

Counter Revolutionary 
Republican Movement in 
Greece Reported at Rome
Roma, Sept, 4,—A counter-revolutionary Republican movement 

is under way in Greece, says a dispatch received here to-dsy. The 
movement is gaining ground despite drastic measures taken by the 
Government, including the immediate arrest of all suspects and 
the confiscation of arms, the dispatch says. The followers of the 
late King Constantine’s party are said to he preparing for action. 

Athene ia completely Isolated and \
the Greek Government I» allowing no /grams from Athena. It waa said. In 
reports concerning the "stave Inter-

______  nal equation" to be sent from the
MMm HM «pttal. eayyhe dispatch.

Denial By London Legation 
London. Sept. 4.—The Greek Lega

tion here to-day emphatically denied 
Italian reports of aertous Internal

grams
dleate that compléta order prevails 
throughout the country.

While It n admitted that there 
was dimension between the dominant 
political parties it was amrtid the 
whole country, public and press, was 
united on the question of vindicating 
Greece's honor |n the present diffi
culties with lta>-

NAVAL BASES
WERE DESTROYED

Liverpool. Sept. 4.—The Japanese 
naval bams at Kamakura and Toko- 
eukw -were destroyed In ihe earth
quake. according to dispatches re
ceived by the Japanese consulate 
here. Eight of the fifteen districts In 
Tokio were partially destroyed, and 
the fire, are not yet under control In 
•ome districts

VICTIMS OF EARTHQUAKE IN 
JAPANESE ZONE NOW ESTIMATED 

AT OVER HALF MILLION PEOPLE
MAP OF CENTRAL JAPAN:
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Monday's Attendance 
At Willows Fair Sets 

New Record for Show
Thousands of Victorians and out-of-town visitors yesterday 

toured the annual exhibition at the Willows, the Labor Day holi 
day resulting in a record attendance for the first day of the Fair 
Early in the afternoon the gates showed attendance to have passed 
the three thousand mark, and the throng continued to pass 
through the turnstiles at a steady rate until late in the evening.

Mayor Hayward this afternoon at 2 o'clock formally declared 
•“* •’’air open, speaking at the main building, with a great throng 
of visitors to hear his address. He spoke of his pleasure at the 
number and quality of the entries in the various classes, stressing 
th« enterprise of the Uve stock ex- ®
hlbitore and the splendid agricul
tural examples on view In the main 
building, where all records have been 
broken In many classes.

The hard work by the directors 
and the management waa touched 
upon by the Mayor with apprecia
tion. and out-of-town guests of the 
association were made free of the 
city during their stay. The Mayor 
stated Thursday would be a civic 
half-holiday

Fine Displays
The be flagged main building this 

year houses the most remarkable 
collection of agricultural products 
ever -gathered together from the dis
trict. The roots are particularly fine, 
while the potatoes and vegetables 
excite general comment by their 
quality. There are a larger number 
of entries oif vegetable collections, 
these being displayed upon stands 
erected at the north end of the build- 
trig. In the location usjially occupied 
by the district exhlblN of Victoria 
and Saanich, absentee this year.

The district exhibits shown by 
Richmond and Albeml prove vastly 
effective advertisements for those 
districts, being well displayed upon 

(Concluded on page 17.>

JAPANESE LINER
Bremerton Hears Message 

From Taiyo Mara Off Japan

nais from the Japanese steam
ship Taiyo Maru. believed to be 
in the vicinity of the Japanese 
coast, were picked up by the 
naval radio station at Bremer
ton, near here, early to-day. 
The vessel, using the Japanese 
code, finally got in touch with 
the steamship Korea Maru. ~ 

According to available records 
here, the Taiyo Maru sailed from 
San Francisco August 21 for 
Hongkong. She left Honolulu 
August 27.

Cyprus Was 
Shaken by 

New Quake
Ixuidon, Sept. 4.—An offi

cial message received to-day 
from Limaaol, Island of Cy
prus, says that Limssol was 
shaken by severe earthquake 
last night and early to-day.

Staff of American Embassy in 
Japan Reported Safe

Washington, Sept. 4.—All member, 
of the American Embassy staff at 
Tokio are safe.

Ambassador Woods advised the 
State Department to-day in the first 
message received from him since the 
earthquake that none of the Embassy 

_ staff waa Injured, although all Em-
Seattle, Sept. 4.—Distress sig- Baaay building, were destroyed. 

t____., , The Ambisador sold the food sit
uation was very acute, ahd asked 
that ration, be sent at once from the

The message waa sent from the 
twaki station and waa undated. It 
follows. "All Embassy building, 
totally destroyed, but no one in the 
Emboaey Injured. Food situation 
very acuta Send rations at one# 
from Philippines."

GREECE PROTESTS
CORFU BOMBARDMENT

Athene. Sept. 4—Greece has ad
dressed an energetic protest to the 
Alltoe against the bombardment by 
the Italians of Corfu and the re
sultant killing of refugees.

River Sumida, Which Flows Through Tokio, 
Clogged With Victims of Disaster Over
whelming Cities of Japan; Members of 
Japanese Royal Family Among Dead

Tokio, Sept 4—Bodies of earthquake 
victims are clogged in the River Sumida, 
which flows through Tokio.

Thousands of frenzied men and women, 
overcome with excitement and fatigue, went 
mad and threw themselves into the river 
when the shocks were occurring.

Thousands of others perished when the 
bridges across the Sumida River collapsed.

CASUALTIES OVER 500,000 
San Francisco, Sept. 4—Casualties from 

the earthquake and fire total 500,000, and 
300,000 houses have beçn burned, it is esti
mated by the Metropolitan Police of Tokio, 
according to a courier front Oyama who re
ported to-day at Tomioka to the Radio Cor
poration of America. .

The report, received in San Francisco 
this morning, said the Imperial Palace was 
beiifg guarded by one regiment of infantry, 
a battalion of engineers and the Imperial 
Guard division.

PRISONERS IN TOKIO
PRISON WERE FREED

In Tokio Irhigaya prison wae 
threatened by Are. and about 1.504 
priaoner. were freed. They included 
Toehlko Sakai, the communist leader, 
and other communiale.

The fourteenth division at Sunom- 
iya and the thirteenth division at Ta- 
kata were marching toward Tokio to
day. ...............

SUBMABINEÜPHEAVALS 
STILL AT YOKOHAMA

DEATH OVERTAKES
JAPANESE ROYALTY

flhanghal. Sept 4.—Advices from 
Tokio say that the second non of 
Prince Higashi Kunl was killed in
stantly in the earthquake. Marshal 
Prince Kan In. a descendant of the 
lflth Emperor. Is missing. KeIJIro 
Okano and Yoehlro Hiranuma. Minis
ters of Education and Justice, re
spectively. in the new cabinet, have 
been missing since the first earth
quake shock.

DOWAGER PRINCESSES 
CRUSHED TO DEATH

Osaka. Sept. 4.—Earthquake shocks 
continue at intervals around Kawa
guchi. which la on the only railway 
open out of Tokio.

The shock of yesterday morning, 
foUowed by fire, wiped out Kawa
guchi. Dowager Princess Toehlko 
was crushed to death at Odawara. 
The Dowager Princess Y amas bins 
met the same fate at Kamakura.

PRINCE SHIMIDZU
REPORTED KILLED

Nagasaki Sept. 4.—Prince Shim- 
l«t,u. formerly of the great house of 
Satsuma, It reported lo have been 
killed in the disaster. Several others 
of royal1 blood also are said to have 
lost their lives or to have been 
Injured.

RIOTING OCCURS IN
DESTROYED CITIES

Shanghai Sept. 4.—Reports re
ceived here to-day Bay rioting men- 
seed the destroyed Japanese cities. 
Two hundred Koreans, driven from 
Tokio by soldiers enforcing martlet
law, procured arms In HachloH------
the capital and started A----------

The police wer ---- -
and citizens to u„ ... .... „.
nation, according te a Japanese news 
agency, which stated that the revolt
ing Korean, had connections with 
Tokio and Yokohama,

FAMOUS MOUNTAIN
RESORT DESTROYED

shits, the

London. Sept. 4—The British con- 
•ul at Yokohama and about one hun
dred of the foreign residents of the 
city are believed to be dead, accord
ing to dispatches received by the 
Central News by way of 
Shipping is otill unable to enter 
Yokohama Harbor, owing to consid
erable submarine upheavals.

FLAMES OF TOKIO
VISIBLE 200 MILES

Harbin, Sept. 4 —The loss of life In 
Tokio le estimated her, to bo M».MS.

The flames of the biasing capital 
have bran visible for I#* mllea Age 
cording to reports received here the 
shocks are continuing, while a vol
cano ferty miles from Tokio la Kill 
active. The river Sumida has 
changed It, course through the 
stricken city.

CASUALTIES HEAVY
IN TOKIO ALONE

Peking. Sept. 4.—In Tokio alone 
the dee,d from the earthquake aad 
fire number 1M.MS. according to an 
estimate given the Japanese Legs. 
Hu hy iba Mej*|,i —
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Dinna Forget Cream
This Cold Groom is mod# by us of the Purest frfc*'- 

Ingredients obtainable

Unexcelled «s a Skia Food and Cleanser. At this 
Store only, price .................................. ...............60r

The Owl Drag Co., Lieited
msu 'strass w-

Delicious Appetizing !
Ooldeb ('risp Toast, madr 
exactly to your liking with 
au Electric Toaster, right 
on the breakfast table.

Toasters $625 and Up
Convenient payment» on yonr monthly- lighting bill, it 
you wish. Phone yonr order today—we will deliver 
promptly. " • .

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Streets Phone 123

SOME RETURNS IN 
FLOWER SECTION

AT THE SHOW

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES ,
Qualities that will prove a real economy. Our prices are fair 
and reasonable at all times.

G. D. CHRISTIE
1623 Douglas Street * four Poore from ID. Hudson , Bar Ce

lts Whiter than White
Tou can take a hrushful of 
PwreeHte appty tt to the finished 
surface of any White Enamel on 
the market, and you'll find Pbf- 
celite stands out even whiter. 
Pore-elite Is the finest enamel for 
bit h rooms, eunrooms. bedrooms 
etc. Per half pint ...............64$e

MINT SUPPLY CO.
New Stor%

780 Yates St. ' Rhone ISM

GOITRE and 
ASTHMA

Sufferers, read the following 
letter» from two Who received 
permanent benefit In using

Herb
Medicine

thfct hss been oh thl market for 
thl bif flftbii réâri. Many 
more lètters can bo aeon by 
calling on

W. t. FITZPATRICK —- 
1041 Fort Street

Phdytè StSNL Victoria, B. C. 
Or At 111! Robson Street, Van

couver. B. C.

«Ht PirtFATRlCg. 
ottvtt. Ac.

sD4sr Sir —A 7*Rf Ate I »M t4**4 
te So down Sooth «Sain ie »*♦ r#-
Mef, A* .1 h*4 been YrpoS’#4 with8to,rro;«:. „“i
receiving any recall e I felt SB MM

■ t. wool
■ «Ms diet;'

tat* t* try jaw
ffar tnS «UH

îi£Û£ ‘~l

c. o. d*» ut mu «w
"Nff/i: '****“"' *c.

ttn j. r aiTsra+nick.

*,23 æ,r“.î

-hast &tss’i

SPANISH CABINET 
MINISTERS RESIGN

Military Occupation Costs in 
Morocco Cause of Trouble

Madrid. Sep*. 4.—Strong opposition 
voiced by Miguel VtnanuevA. Minis
ter of Finance, to the flkn sub
mitted by the general staff 
relative to the military occupation in 
Morocco, preceding the resignation 
of the Spanish cabinet Saturday.

The Minister of Labor and Uofh* 
meres slaft sought- t*» convince ht» 
colleagues that it was impossible to 
provide the funds necessary for the 
operations demanded by the general 
stuff because of the enormous ex
penditures already made in that con 
nection The Minister of 1‘ublic 
Work a Rafael Gasset, disapproved of 
the plan because under it he would 
have to surrender all the funds put 
at his disposal for the Improvement 
of public works.

Alvarex Valdez and Lois Armlnan 
Albtta are mentioned for the new 
ministry

An officii 1 note explained that it 
was no: possible to agree on the pro
posal submitted >y the general staff 
of the army, differences having de
veloped as to the consequences of 
this proposal. The Premier, there
fore. decided to submit the resigna
tion of thé .ministry to the Ring.

ASK THE ON? >010 ovRhS IT

. The following awardri in the flower 
lections were made by the judges this 
morning:

Plants
Best trade exhibit ' (professionals 

only » to occupy 100 square feet—I. 
Flea in s Gardens ; 2. T XV. Palmer. 

Cut Flowers—Professionals Only 
Bouquet, shower bridal —I, Mrs. A. 

J Wood.
Basket of flowers, not over 17 in. 

In widest diameter—1. Mrs. M. A. 
Ream. 2. Mr A. J. Wood.

Begonias, fibrous, four plants— L 
Mrs. M. A. Flewin.

Dahlias, single, three varieties In 
vases, six blooms of each, named— 
Mrs. M. A. Flewin.

Dahlias, cactus, twelve varieties, 
named—Mrs. M A. Flewin.

DehhAe. cactus. six -, varieties, 
named--Mrs. M. A. Flewin.

Dahlias, decorative, six varieties, 
named—Mrs. M A, Hew In.

Dahlias collection thirty - six, 
named—Mrs. M. A. Hew in.

Dahlias, peony, flowered, six var
ieties. named—Mrs. M. A. Hewin.

Roses, twelve varieties, outdoor, 
shown-singly, in vases, named—W. F.
Salsburv. ^

GTadfoTT. twejge varieties, shown 
singly—R M. Palmer.

VfLse of twentjr-flve asters—Mrs. M. 
A. plewln.

Plant»—Amateurs Only

ini make
fuel till eâèy when 
Winter

quality

better

UT1UZÊ TIMES WANT AOS

Brentwood Bay
Aaebrtge Têt Garden

Fetiew the ligne
‘•>t:p\oon Tgas obit

SPECIALTY
W. o. WÀLLÀCÉ. Proprietor

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rigor* Uràwtnô and Fainting 

Clawe: Saturday! ».*» te 11.1*. 
Mondaye, 7 If to 1.3*. TO Kead- 
JtwiL loltrutii.-, Mi l Union Boa*
EundlS* »»

• 6 «
Mia* Griff;*;., Dr.«.mok*r, is «am- 

anrsrl.y conducting her tdnlneee en 
tee fleer. Woolworth Bundle*. Belt,
:a& Poho. tit* •••

o o o
Butter—ladlflt eh tb« beat

Miss Kate MeArefér. lX. Academy.
win réopên her studio oh Tuesday. 
Wept t Voices tested free. Phone 
8447.

o o o
Asthma can he ehsaksM

The Hillside Pharmacy e 
most dependable remedy.
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MAIN BUILDING AT WILLOWS ElHIÉItlON

two of each—‘I. Mrs. HL Ward; 2. 
Oakland* School

Phlox. Perennial, six varieties—
1, Miss Dorothy Lightfoot.

African Mangolds, six blooms—17 
John Navsmitb. !. John Noble.

French Mari cold.« six bloom»—1. 
John Nay smith l £ Joseph Unwin.

Nasturtiums, twelve colors—1. Lily 
M. De bald; Z, Mrs. S. L Saund»rs.

Zinnias, twelve blooms—1. John 
Noble; 2. Oakland* School

Petunias, single, six blooms—1. 
Joseph Unwin; 2. John Xaysmith.

Annuals, four bunches, six in a 
bunch, four distinct kinds, sweet 
peas excepted—1, John Xaysmith; 2, 
Joseph Unwin

Perennial* six varieties, one bench 
of each, six in « bunch—1. XV. F. 
Salsburv. 2, H. XU Uooper.

Table Decoration for ladies (table 
four feet x 6 feet » exhibitors find 
own cloth, vase*, etc.—L Oaklands 
School. 2. Mrs. Pierce; 3. Mis* 
Dorothy Lightfoot.

School Children's Class, best collec
tion wild flowers—1. Ronald Service:
2. Ret a Service; 3. Master Lionel 
Darcus.

Best collection annual flower seeds, 
named varieties un glass •—1. H. W. 
Cooper; 2. Miss Mabel 1. Holyoake.

Best collection perennial flower 
seeds, named varieties (in glass)—1. 
A. W. Green; 2. E. T. Cresswell; 3. 
H. N. Cowper.

earthquake

SE ZONE NOW
VICTIMS OF 
- IN JAPANESE Z 

ESTIMATED AT OVER 
HALF MILLION PEOPLE

specimen—
2. Albert

Beg»*nias. Rex. one 
lira y^-JgncGilll 
[French.

Begonias, tuberous, three plants—
1. Miss Dorothy Lightfoot.

Geraniums, single, two plants, one
variety each -1, John Xaysmith. 2. 
Mrs. J. 8. Cunningham.

Ferns, collection six plants, not less 
4han-three varieties—L Mr». M* Au- 
wood: 2. Mrs. J. S. Cunningham?.

Fern specimen — 1. Albert E. 
French ; 2. Mr* M- At (wood. „t 

Specimen ftillage pUni -L. Mrs G. 
XV. Brooker: 2.. Albert E. French; 3. 
Mrs. S'. I*. Saunders.

Chrysanthemums, three grown In 
pots, one variety of each—1. John T. 
Parker. 2. John Nay smith; 3. Joseph

Chrysanthemums, specimen, grown 
In pot or tub—1. John T. Parker;
2, Joseph Unwin 3. John Nsysmith * 

Specimen plant in flower—l. Mrs.
R. L Saunders. 2. Albert E. French. 

John Nay smith.
Window box. three feet long—l, 

John Nsyemlth; 2. O. Thomson.
Petunias, one plant, single—1. John 

Xaysmith: 2. A. Tyrell.
Any other plant—1. Albert E. 

French. 2. Mrs Lohbrunner.
Floral design wreath, 1A - inch 

frame—1. John Noble. 2, Mrs. A. W. 
Green

Bouquet, shower bridal —A. J. Wood. 
Bouquet, buttonhole, gentleman s. 

three—1, Mrs J. X'. Scrivener; 2. Al
bert E French

Bouquet, hand—1, W. J. Unwin. 
2. Joseph Unwin.

Bouquet, spray, ladies', two—1. 
Mrs. Howard; 2. Mrs Dorothy M

Dahlias, show, «lx varieties; one of 
each — 1. Roy fJweoy; 2, Thoa. Mutr- 
head.

Dahlige. cactus, all varieties; one 
of each- 1, Cecil H. Johnson; 2. 
Fhos Muirhead

Dahlias. Pom-Pom. three varieties; 
two of each—1. Thoe. Muirhead

_____  A'acti H.
Johnson; 1 Thoa. Muirhead. ____ ___.

Vase of Débitas—1. Mrs J, P. Mer- 
rünan: 2. Albert E. French; 3. Al 
Strawford.

Panties, six varieties; two of each 
—J* Mrs. E. XV. Darcus; 2. Joseph 
Unwin.

Roses, six varieties; one of each 
lined—1, Mrs J. V. Scriven; 2. 

James A. Short
Violas, tls varieties, three of each 

—L John Nay smith.
Bowl of roses— 1. Thos. Muirhead; 

2, Mrs. J. V. Scriven.
Annuals, collection, sue varieties 

named; one hunch each variety —
1. John Nsyiatith; 2, oaklands 
School; I. W. J. Unwin

Perennials, one bunch each variety; 
six varieties, named I, Joseph Uq.- 
wln; 2, John Xaysmith.

Sweet Peas, twelve varieties; six 
distinct color*. three stems each— 
ft, A. Tyrro|l; 1. Mrs. M, Alt wood.

Sweet Reas, eight varieties, six 
distinct color*; three stems each—1. 
Mm. M. Attwood

Sweet Peas, sit varieties; six dis
tinct chlore; three BtedlV êlfch—1. A. 
TyrfOll; L Mri M AttWood

Bunch Sweet Peas, not more than 
thirty stem*, any variety, shown with 
its own foliage—1, lira- M. Attwood. 
2; Miss Dorothy Lightfoot; S, W. J, 
Unwin.

Vase of Caiwatloeo-1. Mrs. M 
Flight; T Mr*. J cooktrey.

Chrysanthemums, outdoor, six va
rieties. three sprays each—1. John T 
Parler.

Asters, four rotors, three Wooes* -ol 
each — 1. John Noble; 2. Oaklands

Vase of Aitera. twelve bloome—1. 
John Noble; 2, R. Mclnnes

Storks, three colora, two spikes of 
éàch—.1, John Naysmfth; 2. Joseph 
Unwin

Vsat of Balplgleels. sla eUIko—I. 
A. G. StrâwfOrC — ~~

Vasa of Lilies—J, M. A. McConner;
2, Mrs ML AU wood.............

Antirrhinum, three varieties three
blooms each—1, W. J. Unwin; 2. 
Joseph Unwin.

Pehtetemen. three varieties, three
readily blooms sAcn— l. W. J............................
ne thd NsysmJ

Toronto, Sept. 4.—Another de
cade will *»oe the Labor Party 
forces in charge of the Uovenv 
nient of iireat Britain. Frank 
Hodges, secretary of the Miners’ 
Federation of (treat Britain, 
told the meeting at the Libor 
Dsv luncheon of the Canadian 
National Exhibition directorate 
to-day. Mr. Hiwtges was a guest 
at the luncheon along with other 
prominent labor men Mr. Hodges 
touched on the European political 
situation, whiçh he regarded as very 
gloomy, not only because of the sit
uation between Italy and Greece, but 
because of. the strained relations in 
XX>stern Europe Great Britain, with 
its million and a half of unemployed, 
was facing a serious Winter.

“But." he said. “In the face of these 
difficulties that are both political and 
economic, the labor movement has 
not lost heart It in battling these 
political and economic forces with a 
courage that Is worthy of the ap
plause of the workers In this newer 
country of yours.*1

Victory in Sight
Mr. Hodges believed that, politi

cally, victory was In sight for the 
labor forces Within the next decade, 
be declared, if the partv continued to 
attract adherents at the same rate 
as it had In the past. It woqld form 
the government of the country.

He denied strongly that a labor 
government would mean one that 
would he radical and disorganise the 
country. The labor party would, he 
declared, be a* careful about guard
ing the essentials of the nation’s con
stitution as any of the older parties.

INTERVENTION OF 
LEAGUE IS BLOCKED 

AN PREMIBY ITALIAN 1ER
Intied from pace 1.1

Rome. Sept. 4 (Associated Press)— 
The military fnovemertt In the occu 
pation of Corfu has been a «com 
pushed, and virtually this la far as 
Italian penalties against Greece are 
likely to proceed, according to pre 
sent Indications. The cry goes up in 
press and political circles that Greece 
must meet the Italian demanda but 
there \$ n<. intimation that Italy will 
insist on carrying out to the letter 
Premier MussoUnl e ultimatum 
There are general demands for the 
fulfillment of the ItaUan ferma but 
no stand Is taken tbit Italy la not 
ready to, discuss the question. It Is 
the unanimous feeling that Italy 
ahpuld be firm In refusing to permit 
Interference by other powers, and It 
la pointed out that France has prac 
tlcaUy been given a free hand in the 
occupation of the Ruhr and the occu 
pation of Corfu by Italy Was carried 
out sceordlng to the same principle 
namely, for the payment of repar

at the

Vera Crus, when there waa no war 
like intention.
Ilàbvilrm. in her attitude toward 

Greece.** adds the paper, “can be 
comforted by «omethint older iqd 
■tore «olid than the Oditova League, 

ily. the ^traditions pf France,

Xaysmith. 
Phlox aiA varieties,

<Continued from p»g« 1.)

TOKIO DAMAGE IS
HALF BILLION YEN

Shanghai. Sept. 4 — Tokfo Still if In 
flame* loss of life there alone at least 
150.000. damage* perhaps 500,000,000 
yen (about $250.000.000).

These were the latest estimate* reL 
reived here this afternoon in a spe
cial dispatch by the Eastern News 
Agency from Osaka.

Restoration of telegraphic com
munication between Osaka and Toklo 
brought the capital a flood of de
layed message* of condolence from 
the rulers and executives of the world

GREAT EXPLOSION
AT HOT SPRINGS

Osaka. Sept. 4.—A great explosion 
ha* occurred at Owakldinl. Hakone. 
one of the hot springs of Japan, 
located about fifty miles from Toklo.

WHILE 111 JAPAN

what we are accustomed to In West
ern lands, and when

MRepugnance Is wWirfift 
suggestion that the case be adjhdl- 
cated by the League of Nations It.. — —__ » « * »---- »tS agwen vns i ontiin
rrâne- Enforce their demand, for 
reparations whenever the raw *■ 
quire» It. It la the firm conviction 
In political rlrclee that Italy la not 
Vloutln* any artlclw of the coven 
ant; the newspapers cite varioga
precendenta for Corfu The Corrtere held poatttona ont there, hla Imowl- 
Fltelia recall, .the Vnlted fit a tee In -edge of I ho country extendlnc from

ilia tq i*u, 
torla to eettle.

to Vtc-
wbo h*a

;'ÿ' Would You Be "r 

Fashionably Dressed?
You have heard of the mode* for Autumn and Winter hinted 
at, and you’ve felt the need to he discreet in selecting your 
wardrobe for these fast approaching seasons.

You may choose with perfect safety any of the hundreds of 
lovely costumes we have just received from the fashion centre 
and rest assured you have a headliner. t

The Mode for Autumn and Winter in

j Distinguished New Coats 
and Wraps

Stylos for women and misses. Fur trinuiied and lavishly embroidered 
coats in the new silhouette of the French couturiers—youthful, slender 
and Softly elinging at the shoulders, often widening into a circular flare 
at the hem. Rich faliries as Marvella. Melreen. Vclloma, Fashona and 
others of equal beautv. Fur collars, cuffs and often deep handings of 
Beige and Platinum Fox, Orev Wolf, Black and Red Fox, Natural Lvi 
Mole and Beitver.

jynx,

Only on, addr,*s
1212

Douglas
Street

„jL"

VISCOUNT TAKAHASHI
IS BELIEVED DEAD

Otak*. S+pt. 4.—ft Is reported that 
Vi amount Takahashi, former Premier; 
and twenty other leading members of 
tho Stlyukai. or government party, 
were killed on Saturday whtto hold
ing a conference.

A representative of the n*i|| J|j|
Shimpo met ji number of destitute 
foreigner* »t llakoR» wJbo Mated that 
about forty foreignersi bM perished 
there.

AMERICAN CONSUL IS
REPORTED KILLED

Shanghai. Sept. 4.—The United 
States consul-general at Yokohama 
and hie wife were killed It), the die 
aster, according to a radio message 
from the steamship President Jef
ferson at Yokohama. Their names 
were not given.

PROPERTY OF STANDARD 
OIL WAS DESTROYED

New X'ork. Kept. 4—Official A of the 
Standard Oil Com pa by of New York 
received & cablegram early to-day 
stating that all of their forty Ameri
can employees In Toklo and Toko 
ha ma. with one exception, had e* 
caped with their lives from the earth
quake. The other was reported mist
tng

The company's large distributing 
plant at Kanagsws. Which supplied 
the northern part of Japan, was -de
molished. as was the office building 
In Toklo. Th» exact amount of the 
damage to the company*» porpotiy 
was not known, but It was to to

GEORGE DENNY
AGAIN ESCAPES

A message was received here last 
evening by relatives from George 
Denny, of the Associated Press Bur
eau, Toklo. announcing hie personal 
safety. This is another of the thrill 
ing chapters in the life of Mr Denny 
etnee he left X’lctorla. Not long after 
he was engaged hy iho Associated 
Press he was sent to the Orient and 
was in Port Arthur when Japan 
launched the night attack upon that 
place, participating In the Ruftso- 
Japanese war of 1104. He then acj 
rompsnied the Russian Army, and 
was at the Rattle of Mukden, event 
ually leaving the front attend 
some private business. He was In St,
Petersburg (Petrograd) at the time of 
the Russian revolt led by Ffther Gs 
pon. The Great War found many fur 
ther opportunities for his activities, 
end at the conclusion of the Groat 
war he went over to Ireland, wherè 
he toas associated with the incident j 
k hlch preceded the grant of self-gov 
ernnient In Ireland. Now hiS conner 
ilon as Its head with the Associated 
Press Bureau In Toklo makes him ^n 
active participant In one of thé 
greatest upheavals of history.

DR. SAUNBY FELT 
MANY TREMORS 

ILE IN
•Th. .1»pxn.ee bull* thelr homee Uorlâtion’li bighth annual tiieet- 

in a fXèiü marner, vlry different to jng formally opénM here

New Autumn Millinery
In Bright Autumnal Tints

Don* they are. so smart, original and charming, designs in Duretyn, 
Velvet and Opalescent Velvet, as well as clever combinations of Satin 
and Velvet. New colorings reflect the gay tihts and subtle shades of the 
Fall season. Logwood, Nut Brown, Whirlpool Blue, Celtic Blue, Terra- 
gon Green, etc.

Telephone
190T

Women’s Rcady-to^XVear and Millinery

-i-

Iven to the rtlhforcsd concrete 
ulldings and similar structures In 

Toklo and other cities where foreign 
influence Is felt.” These buildings 
are erected for permanency, in sharp 
contrast to the flimsy structures 
which yield frequently to fire, in 
which the Japanese reside. However, 
he states that the practice is for the 
Japanese to hav« a fireproof bonding 
at the rear of their homes, in which 
on the flrkt alarm of fire.. valuables 
are rushed. It Is thè oddest spec
tacle, he eays, after a Are. to see the 
scene a mass of debris with godowne 
(or these fireproof receptacles) stand
ing up like stones all over the land- 
ècape.

Commenting on the loss of life he 
rather expects that the majority of 
the white residents of Yokohama and 
Toklo have not returned from the 
mountain resorts northwest of the 
capital In Yokohama the foreign 
residents art practically separated 
from the native town in the|i\dlgtlrct 
on the bluff, but in ToIUo-UyLforelgo- 
ers are scattered in all wards of the 
city, and their premises would suffer 
from the conflagration raging among 
the native quarries.

Dr. Sauhby says the terrible earth
quakes of the early nineties twisted 
the raijs. wrecked the bridges, and 
laid flat whole towns. He remembers 
vividly the smell bf burning flesh. He 
had recently opened up a mission at 
Kanasawa. on the West roast, and 
so escaped the area which suffered 
then, as It has done again now. bring 
between Osaka and Toklo. "Japan la 
really an eggshell, with fire all under
neath." he said, mentioning that in 
many places the driving of a waltyng- 
stlck into the. ground will produce 
■teaming vapor.

NOTEES*

monument has survived In Its past 
splendor the destruction of Rome- 
Its co^e which was the foundation of

it laws of all civilised countries to-
Dlscussing the vartoui Tiw s In the 

provinces in Canada the Premier 
said the Dominion Parliament should 
always be reluctant to enact a law 
repugnant to one or more bf the 
provinces.
— H. aildhi-sult the other member* 
of the Canadian family, but if it hurt 
•van one the result wa» * break 
which time did not always heat

LOGGER DIES ON HIS
WAY JO HOSPITAL

Vancouver, Sept. 4.—D. P. tYyre*. 
twenty-three, a logger, died aboard 
the steamer Chilco last night from 
injürieè received earlier in the day 
at Lee's logging camp. Buccaneer 
Bay. He was being brought to this 
city for medical attention, but died 
before the boat docked.

A stout widow hss to be awfully rich 
In order to avoid being called fat.

:e
Canadian Bar Association's 

Eighth Annual Session 
Opens at Montreal

Slotitre*!. Sept. 4 (Canadian 
—With dflnpatea prMent 

irom all parts of Canada, and 
frpr**ent*Uvrs of th* United 
State*, Britiah and French bars 
attending, the Canadian Bar As- 

eighth

this morning.

M the ttirtre* 
~ #Hgh ee.fh* row m cofliMnrthw stïïfVra"'*^

_ - II." aàld Rev. Dr Saune», pastor fcàrrrUrv „r State: (treat Britain.
of Jtihaa *4r f»th*diat Church, in -------- ‘ "
discussing the terrible Japanese die 
aster with The Timefc yesterday.

t>r. Fâunby la on» of tbe veterans 
of Methodism in Japan; having twice

namelj
which to ill «

authority to right her wr

i tftkfiiag w«r |fMi-
ha* used hSr own

rM______
Mi*|aB . IgM» ~Hinwn vvmaiwwnwa ; waa ■ enpan,
recently his received copies of his 
last book. "TBs New Chivalry In 
Japan," written for the Golden Ja- 
bIMa cf Methodism H» that country. 
MW thé most interesting Act of the 
disaster, from n Westefn #*andpt>lf!t. 
la the teat which the holocaust has

Lord Birkenhead, and ^YapcSL Maître 
Marcel. Thé delegates were formally 
welcomed to Quebéc by Premier 
Tischereau. this morning, and pit 
James Alkini. Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manrtobe, delivered thé (itéâlden- 
tiâi addreia to tn« convéntl 

Mr T«ch*rosti first ét al) mad# a 
fpn^thètiC référé h>athetic rêféréhce tp the deâth 

resident Harding and âlh Wli- 
Mereolth. of the Ontario Bar. 

mltfii ifai ghélénce that manyHe fdhtlrideg
had bean hurled to tha’ 

trenches and asked if the present si 
nation .called . for changes in laws of chib*#ff Bêtlpéli. ^ 

did not .ttoUava 1L Only

CUu Yw Sda RoUrc
Yra Hm Wih C*cw«

DeUv UM of the Seep keep* the 
akto Meh end deer, «bite touche* 
*1 the Ointment now end then ee 
needed eonthe end heni the tent pim
ple». redoes», roughness or see In 
tn notion Cut leur» Talcum la an*, 
tenter the ekln.

Reed the Advert isement* 
KBSP VP WITH PROGRESS

Have Y«tf Ordarad 
Your Winter 
Supply of Caal 

?

Remember that the first cold 
days bring an immense number 
of orderm and delay In delivery 
cannot be avoided. Re wise! 
Order your Coal this week from

J.E. Painter & Sana
S17 Cormorant Street

New Winter Suitings Aré Hare

$26! $26! $26!
$26! $26! $26!

WEN'S AND WOMEN'S SUIT* 
TO ORDER

ess*

Sturdy Sdhddl Shots Art Câréfuttÿ Fitted Htrt

' ' J f a- : calf Best* with cuthten'idfi*: else» « te

The Britten Bede an».
- mu—■—■- MONDAY’S
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Royal Yeast Calces
reach the user in sealed 
sir.tight waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
by machinery—not by band so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

I
RICH IN 

VITAMINES

FIVE REASONS
GIVEN FOR LOSS

OF FIRST JOB
ChtcoRo. Sept. 4.—Lack of a sense 

of responsibility, unwillingness to 
work hard, lack of t horotighness. 
fftlse notions about salary ,in<l pro
motion. and lack of principle are the 
live chief reason* why ninety per 
cent of the boys and girls ot the 
Vniled Suites lose their that jobs, ac
cording to a report) made to the Cbt- 
« ago Association of Commerce by A. 
D. White, statistician of Swift and
Company.

Mr. White's report noted that 
ninety per cent of the boys and girls 
lose their first positions. The re
port also shows that in nine case* 
out of every ten. the lose of the posi
tion can t>e traced to one of the five 
reasons noted.

Hi* report continues:
“Lack of a sense of responsibility 

la shown By neglect of work, failure 
to put the most important things 
first, and the expression of a general 
T should worry" attitude.

“l"nwillingness to work hard to 
shown hy being late to work, stretch
ing the lunch hour, ajnd stealing a 
few minutes at the end of the day. 
watching the clock, and wasting the 
time by social conversations and tele
phone calls during business hours.

"Lack of thoroughness is Indicated 
most frequently by unwillingness to 
'tegin at the bottom and to go

through the drudgety of mastering 
each step before going ahead.

“The real secret of promotion lloe 
In constantly doing more than you 
are paid to do. Keep yourself under
paid. A* soon as you are overpaid 
you aro bound to go backward.

“Lack of principle is shown by 
concealment of mistakes, untruthful* 
nes*. and the constant making of ex-

SIDNEY LADIES HOLD
ORCAS ISLAND PICNIC
Special to The Times

Sidney. Sept. 4 -The I'nivn Church 
Ladies" Aid held their annual picnic 
during the week-end. Twenty-four 
lathes Journeyed on fhê feTTy CMty of 
Angeles to Orcas Island and bn ar
rival visited the auto park where the 
parly had lunch and then *|*»nt the 
ifternoon on life beach. On t^e 
horn, ward Journey ice cream was 
served and games were played.

Mr. Parkes has left Sidney lb re
side in Port Angeles. His family Will 
follow later Before his departure a 
farewell surprise party was given.

The girls XV, A. was entertained. 
it Mrs. Whitings to a tennis partv. 
After tennis, music and games were 
played in the house aud refreshment* 
served. Those present were Mes
dames Thomson. J. Mitchell. Scarlett, 
of Stewart; th- Misse* R. Matthews. 
J■ McNaught. N. Livesa>v. M. Lim- 
Ister,. M. Lakefleld and Spencers from 
Seattle. ________ »

LEAGUE CRITICISM 
OFADMlSTiffl 

IN SOUTH AFRICA
Geneva, Sept. 4 (Canadian Press 

cable via Reuter's)—Pointed criticism 
of the South African Government's 
administration of Southwestern South 
Africa Is contained In the report to 
the League of Nations of the third 
session of the permanent mandates 
commission which from July 20 to 
August 10, at which session the ad
ministration of eleven British colonial 
mandated territories was concluded.

The Bondelxwarts' rising in South
west Africa was particularly investi
gated. The chairman of the com
mission, the Marquis of Theodolt. in 
an annex to !h.- report declares that 
the covenant of the League of Na
tions has profoundly altered colonial 
administration and that the Interests 
of natives are now more important 
than the Interests of the whites, but 
that the administration of Southwest 
Africa has been wholly concerned in 
malptaining-44* own -authority In de
fence of the interests of the minority 
whites. •

The Marquis of Theodoli. after rec
ognizing th<i difficult y af the task con
fronting a mandatory power, adds;

"My conscience, however, will not 
allow up to admit that these diffi
culties Justify departure from the 
principles of the mandate; a depar
ture which, instead of appearing to 
be a demonstration of strength and 
superiority, might lie considered an 
Indication of weakness and in ca
pacity in the exercise of the mission 
which is only a lofty one if its true 
spirit is respected."

The report expresses the convic
tion that the mandatory power under 
the distinguished and enlightened 
statesmen. Gen. Smuts, fully shares 
the ideals of the covenant as regard* 
the mandatory* re*i»oneibiUtles la
the backward races.

The commission consider* that the 
primary cauee of the Bondelzwart up
rising was natural distrust on th£# 
part of the white* and the black* 
which wa* responsible for previous 
result* in South western Africa, "where 
even the educated classes have re
garded the native* as existing chiefly 
for the purpose of labor for the

The report, referring to remedial 
no-ns tire* needed in the Bondelzwart 
territory, says that steps must he 

I laken to remove the dog tax. the 
branding iron grievances and to In
augurate..a revision of the native re
sources.

Why are motor cyclists always in 
such h hurry, and what do they do with 
the time they have"* ask* the.Nashtiti* 
Tennessean.

CRIPPLED BY

Began to Improve After 
Taking “Fruit a-tives”

The Medicine Made from Fruit

You can get rid of Rheumatism. 
You can be free of pain—of swollen 
hands and feet—of aching arms, legs 
and back.

"Fruit-a-Uvea- will drive the cause 
of Rheumatism out of the system and 
give you permanent relief.

"For over three vears I was con
fined to bed with Rheumatism FIB* 
ally I decided to try "Frult-a-tivea.' 
Before using half a box I noticed im
provement. | continued taking "Frult- 
a-lives" Improving all the time. I 
can now walk about two miles and 
do chores around the place."

ALEX. MVNRO. Lome. Ont. 
üfle a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 26c. 

At dealers or from Ftult-a-tlves 
Limited. Ottawa. Ont. (Advt.)

they certainty 
are good y 

cigars /
8435

a

r /
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CIGARS

GENERAL CIGAR CO.,LIMITED
CONTROLLED AND OPERATED BY

IMPERIAL TOBACCO Ctt.OF CANADA LIMITED

BY TRAGIC NEWS
Father of Alan Crawford 

Deeply Affected on Learn
ing of Son’s End

Toronto, Sept. 4.—Alan Craw 
"Tord, who met hi» death on 
Wrangell Islam! on which he. at 
the head of Stefanasoti’* party 
landed September 15,*1921. was 
only 28 year* old and was a son 
of Professor J. T. Crawford, of 
Toronto, who was deeply affect
ed last night when the tragi- 
me*»agH came.

‘This i* terrible new*."’ he said, 
adding that he had received no word 
of any kind from his son since a let
ter came bearing the date of the land
ing upon Wrangell Island.

Bom in Hamilten
Crawford. w ho w as born in Ha mil- 

t®®. Ont., had lived in Toronto for 
eleven years prior to his leaving in 
1420 on hie mission to the Arctic re- 
Kvm*. it was considered by hi* many 
friend* in Toronto and elsewhere that 
a remarkable honor had been done 
him in hi* appointment »t the age of 
twenty, he having had no previous 
Experience In Arctic exploration, to 
I ommand the party which left Seattle 
in 1421 for Nome. Alaska.

It was stated at the time that the 
Intention wa* to proceed to one of the 
« "anadlan islands in the Arctic, there 
to undertake scientific and explora
tion work for the Stefansaon A retie 
Exploration and Development (,'om- 
pany. Part of their duty waa to Ur 
in supplie» for the main party, the 
work to Include the trapping of ani
mals for food.

The announcement waa made that 
In July of ther following year they 
would be Joined bv Stefansson him
self. in command of one of the larg
est and beet-equipped partie* that 
had ever undertaken Exploration of 
the Canadian Arctic.

Chemistry Student 
Crawford wa* a third-year student 

In the chemistry and mineralogy 
course of the University of Toronto, 
and was well known at "vAraity a* a 
member of the staff of The Goblin, 
a "vsr*lt> periodii .1

Hi* appointment to the Stefanssnn 
expedition was made on the nomina
tion of Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of the University of Toronto.

With instruction* to take posses
sion of Wrangell Island in the name 
of Great Britain, Crawford and his 
party left Nome on their fatal mis
sion on August 8. 1421. On Septem
ber 16 they raised the British flag 
and issued a proclamation taking pos
session of the Island. With the news 
of their landing letter* were sent 
back the following day. Since then 
no news has been received here con
cerning the fate of the expedition.

With Crawford were three men: F. 
!»rno Knight, second In command, of 
McMinnville. Oregon. Frederick W. 
Mauer. of N*w Philadelphia. OW&T 
and Milton Galle, of New Braunsfels. 
Texas. Ada Blackjack, a Nome Es
kimo woman, the sole survivor of the 
expedition, went along to repair the 
men's clothing.

Supplies Sent
Supplies were to have been sent to 

Crawford last Summer.
Captain Joseph Bernard, of the 

Teddy Bear, made the attempt. Every 
chanel to the lonely island was 
blocked with toe and he was forced 
to abandon all efforts to reach the lit
tle ex pendille» etranded In the centre 
of the Behring Sea.

On his arrival at Wrangell Island, 
Alan Crawford Issued a proclamation 
declaring the island to be a British 
possession. The proclamation was 
sent back to civilisation, also a letter 
to hie mother. September 16, 1421, 
which told of his experiences, meet
ing the Russian Governor and inci
dents of his voyage. In the letter he 
urged his mother to keep In touch 
with Stefansson should he pas* 
through Toronto, and concluding:

“Love to you all, goodbye to you all 
till next year. Alan."

This was the last hie parents heard 
of him until last night's sad news.

HELD ON TO THE AIR
A motorist meeting an old colored 

men trudging along the dusty road gen
erously offered him a lift.

"No. sah. thank you. *ah!" said the 
old man "Ah reckon mah ol* lalgs will 
take me ‘long fast enoght."

"Aren’t afraid, ere you.Viii 
you ever been In an automobile?"

"Xevah but owe. sah." wee the re
ply. "and den Ah didn't let all mah 
weighty town,"-—Boston Transcript, —

In these days of 614 silk hosiery many 
e girl gets a good run for her money — 
Life.

Mil DOG SHOW 
OF COWICHAN CLUB

Nearly Hundred Exhibitors 
Compete For Prizes ,
Special to The Times

Duncan. Kept. 4.—The annual dog 
show of the Cowicha» Kennel Club, 
held under the rules of the Canadian 
Kennel Club In the Agricultural Hall.
Duncan. Friday and Saturday, 
proved a great success, there being 
nearly 140 exhibitors and about 120 
entries.

The full prise list Is as follows;
Pekingese

Limit dogs—1. Sutherland Avenue 
Mu tec. owner Mrs. McCoy; 2. Nam- 
slng. owner .Mrs. F. 8. Doweon.

Open dogs- 1. Sutherland Avenue 
Mutee; 2. Namslng; 3, Sutm-n.iuu 
Avenue Ckmmell. owner Mrs. Doweon.

Limit bitches—1. ' Lyncroft Sand 
See. owner Mrs. McCoy.

Open bitches-'-1, Lyncroft Sand 
See.

Beet In show—Sutherland Avenue
Mutee.

Beet opposite sex—Lyncroft Rand

Maltw.
Limit bitch— 1, Fluffy W, owner 

Mrs. Whiskers.
Best in show—Fluffy W.

Spitz
Novice dogiK 1. Snowball, owner

Mrs. Hilton. .______ . _ - ,..
' LUnit dogs— I, Bobby, owner Mi** 1 < wner IT TTitchetr 

Campbell; 2, Teddy, owner H. Pelle. “'
Open dogs- 1, Snowball.
Novice bitches—1. Fizz, owner R.

C. Wright.
Limit bitches—1. Fizz.
Open bitches—1, Qi*e«*nie II, owner 

Mrs. Tooby.
...Jjfcst rijx ahoa^ Queente JLL

Chow-Chow
Open bitches— 1. Hongkong Ixidy, 

own T <*. Shepherd
Pomeranians (under S lbs) Black
Unfit bitches 1. Ruby, owner Mr*.

Tooby.
Pomeranians (under 8 lbs) Orange

Chesapeake Bay Retriever*
Open dug*—First. Kootenay Cou

gar. owner J. Wilson.
Novice bitches—Aquatic Nell, own

er W. Powel
Limit bitches—Aquatic Nell.
Open bitches—Aquatic Nell.

Irish Water Spaniels
Open dogs —First. Riverside 

Brownie, owner, H. Hodgson.
Clumber Spaniels

Novice dogs—First, Sport, owner 
Mias R. K. Bonner.

Limit dog*—First. Sport.
Open doge—Sport.
Best in show—Sport.

Springer* Spaniels 
tJmlt dogs- First. Roger o' Dun

can. owner W. Stacey. •
Open dogs—First. Seymour Judge, 

owner. H. Jones; second. Roger o'1 
Duncan.

Limit bitches—First. Diana, owner 
N. Butt.

Open bitches—First. Wenda. owner 
H. Jones.

Best In show—-Diana.
Best opposite-Seymour Judge.

Cocker Spaniels
Novice dogs— First. Ebony Count, 

owner Mrs. F. W. Hardy; second. 
Monte Carlo, owner Mrs. K. Town
send.

Umit dogs—First. Tip of Cowichan. 
owner T- J- Pauli; second. Monte 
Carlo.

Novice bitches -First, Lady Nell, 
owner F. G. Buxton. •

Limit bitches — First. Lady _ Nell; 
second. Oak wood Red Wing, owner 
Mr* F w Hardy 

Open bitch*'*—First, latdy Nell.
Rest In show—Tip of Cowichan. 
Best opposite sex—Lady Nell.

Boston Terriers 0
0|»en dog* First. Carlson's Thrills.

1M-16 GOVERNMENT SI REST

Open hitches—First, Blossom Renb, 
owner B. Pritchett.

English Bulldogs
Over Forty-five Pounds ’i-

I.imit dogs — First. Pacific White 
Rascal, owner A. G-. CarmichaeL .

Open dogs — First. Pacific White

Best In show Pacific White Ras
cal.

Old English Sheep Doge
Puppy dogs- First. Bob. owjier G. 

Kennett.
Puppy bitches — First. Bridget t. 

j owner W. Hutchison.
Limit bitches—First. Molly, owner 

G Kennett.
Bent in show—Bob.
Best opposite sex—Molly.

Limit dogs 1. Sunhright Sun of 
Darn, owner Mrs. McDonald.

Open doe» - I, Sunbright Run of COLLIES (Rough)
.Vbvlr. bitch*. I. IJndum Kvor ! <***• «•*•*-!. Scoul.h Chb-f

•horp. owner H «nd P Hirklinr Î ' * VC'.TTiIwwvn
Umlt bltchco— Llndum Kv«ggh«i>. L,0*"1 O»***-». Su'ly, owner F. 
Open bltchea—I, Madam PattL | K . r<1 . _ ... . . .

owner Mr.. Tooby. | B"' l"
Rotriev.ro (Lobroder) FOX TERRIERS (Smooth)

a,.», i u vi ' Novice dogs—1. Bill, owner C. Pur-Notice doc- 1. Beni owner H. M.| „v. , Rip own,r Mr„ Trevor
(’horler: 2. <'uolham Oyp. owner D Keen»;"* RpV !owner <7 HoHnVn

„ I Umlt do*» 1. Bill: 2. Rip: 1. Aha-
Umlt do*. V tier. -, ' up-a'‘*:-Kh. owner Mr» A L. Meredith, 4. 

J' IMand-DSuall; 1. bumbo. ^ oeMt w_ H Bototone.
owner W. Thompeon

Open dog»--l. Ben.; 2, Pup; 2 
8#m.b<>.. ......... .. .... ...............................

Winner, ben; reserve winner. I*u|« 
Limit bitches 1. Bessif>. owner E. 

Rtnek; 2. Brest*, owner D. V. inm- 
lop.

• t>pen bltchea—1. Bessie (Stock's). 
Best In show—Ben.
Best opposite sex—Bessie.

English Setters
Puppy dog* 1. Pat. own<|r—J. 

Brown; LV Shawnigan Malwynd. 
owner .1. «’hrietlnon

Novice doge—1, Pot», ewntr Q. H. 
Savage. 2. Rover, .owner _Mré. H. A 
De via; 3. Nick, owner P." Powel. 

Reserve Shawnigan Malwynd. 
Limit dogs— 1. Don; 2. Nick.
Open doga—1. Don. 2. Rover; X 

Nick
Winner. Don; reserve winner.

Puppy bitches—1, Spot, owner 
Robert Easton; ,2. Sally, owner J.
Rath bo ne. ——-------1

Novice bitches 1. Rackett'e Lady 
Betty, owner H. McKenzie; 2. Spot.

Limit bitches -1. Rackett’e Belle II. 
owner R. Easton; 2. Violet Ralph, 
owner H. Patterson; 3. Gyp, owner J. 
Fleet wood - Wells.

Reserve*. Fan. owner G. Garrard 
Open bitches—I. Violet Ralph; 2. 

Racked"* Belle II. 3. Peg o* My 
Heart, owner F. Turner.

Rest in show —Rackett a Belle II. 
Beat opposite sex—Don.

' Gordon Setters
Puppv dogs 1. Stylish Ranger, 

owner J. Uhristison.
Novice dogs—1, Stylish Ranger. 
Open dogs -1. Fritx, owner O. C. 

Brown; 2. McGarrigle Sport, owner 
C. McG&rrigle 

Winner— Frltx.
Reserve winner—Stylish Ranger. 
Puppy bitches—1. Stylish Tuff, 

owner J. Uhristison.
Novice bitches—1. Aldergrov* Nell, 

owner W.. Hutchison; 2. Stylish Tuff 
Limit Miches—t. Atdergrove Nell; 

2, Minnie, owner H. L Helen
Open bitches—1. Aldergrove Nell; 

2. Lady Gordon, owner Mra. J. Cot
tle, 8. Jessie, owner If. F. Norris. 

Winner—Aldergrove Nell.
Reservo winner- Lady Gordo». 
Best Ih show-Aldergrove Neit 
Beat opposite sex- Stylish Ranger, 

x,’., Irish Setters
Puppy dogs—First. Roy. ownrr. G. 

lock; second. Rusty, owner K. F.Stock; * 
Dupcan.

gpe are an
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lovice doga—Mrst, Ruaty.
Limit doga—First, Roy.

■Winner. Roy; reserve winner. 
Rusty.*

Puppy bitches — First. Komeno* 
Bounce, owner F. E. Parker; sec
ond. Biddy, owner Miss M. Devidaon.

Novice bltchea — First Stunt no* 
Bounce; necond Northfleld Pretty 
Mickey, owner J. Cottle

Limit bitches—First, Maple Betty, 
owner 1 D. Mackenzie. second, 
ÿorthfletd Pretty Mickey.

Open bitches—First. Maple Betty.
Beat In show—Homéno* Bounce.
Beat opposite sex—Roy.

Feinter*
Novice dog*—First, Blighty, owner 

Mr*. E. A. Price;", second. Ponto, 
owner Mra. Burchett.

Limit dogs—First, Shawnigan Boy, 
owner J. Christian: second. Blighty, 
third, Ponto

Open doga—First, Beverley Don. 
owner KL L. Taite.

Winner. Beverley Don; reserve 
winner Shawnigan Boy.

Limit bltche*—Drat,"Hattie, owner 
F. H. Price; second. Babe, owner 
.Mr*. Burchett.

Open bltchea—First, Mattie; eec- 
rmtf. Babe. « ■ ”11 ■ "•

Winner. Mattie; reserve winner. 
Babe.

Best in show—Beverley Don.
Best opposite sex—Mattie.

Aleetian Shepherd Doge
Limit dogs — First, Jerry, owner. 

Mr. teaman; second. Sleuth, owner 
0 h»nnett.

Open dogs—First. Jerry
Winner. Jerry; reserve winner.

Limit bitches—First, Irma d*Arbi
ter. owner W. Smyly.

Open bitches—First. Irma.
Beat ln.ahow.—Jazr>A r. —-
Beat pppoaite aex- Irma.

Ref.
Open dogs—1. Bill; 2. Rip; 3, Aha- 

begh; 4. Rex.
Noviee bitches—Mtckte, owner 

M. C. Brown
Best in show...Bill.'
Best opposite sex—Mickle.
FOX TERRIERS (Wire Haired) 
Novice dog*—1. Duke of York, 

owner \V. Armstrong
Open dogs- 1. Duke of York; 2. 

Jack, owner 8 R Wilton.
Novice bitches- l, I ^««t s of the 

Weet, owner Mrs. F. W. Hardy.
Open bitches—1. Chasing Girl, 

owner W. Mercer.
Best in show—Chasing Girl.
Best, opposite eex—Duke of York.

IRISH TERRIERS 
Npvlee dogs-l. Foxton Farmer, 

owner R. Large.
Open dbg*—1. Blecourt Nipantuk. 

owner P. R. M. Wallis; 2. Foxton 
Farmer

Best in show—Blecourt Xipantuk. 
SCOTTISH TERRIERS

Novice dogs—1. Aihourne Laird, 
owner J. Graham Graham

Limit dogs—6, Albourne Laird, 
owner J. Graham Graham; 2. Dirk, 
owner J. GTaham Graham: 3, Wig 
Wag, own'r Mr*. Bradley Dyne.

Open dogs- 1. Ch. Oemond Rub. 
owner W. Rasmussen; 2, Albourne 
Laird; 3. Dirk.

Winner—Ch. Osmond Rah.
Res w inn-r -Albourne I^tird 
Novice bitches- 1, Sweetheart, 

owner Mrs Bradley Dyne.
Limit bltchea—1, Albourn-* St vie. 
Open hitches—1. Albourne Style: 2. 

Ch'. Craiglamit Heatherhloom, owner 
W. lbixrauKk.cn.

Be*t in show—Ch. Osmond Rab. 
Beat opposite sex—A 11 tourne style.

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE 
TERRIERS

Novice dog*— 1. Kllmartln Bard, 
owner D W S Ram*}

Limit dog*—1, Klim.utm Bard, 
open' dogs—1, Ch. Ixithlan la»ug- 

las. owner A. McCoy; 2. Kllmartln
Bard.

Novice bitches—1, Kllmartln Snow
flake.

Umit bltchea—1. Kilmartm Snow
flake; 2. White Lassie, owner F.
Al inn

Open bitches — 1. Kllmartln 
Snowflake; 2. White lassie; 3. Marty 
Kllmartln, owner Miss Wilson.

Best in show—Kllmartln Snow
flake.

SEALYHAM TERRIERS
Limit doge- 1. Tinker, owm-r Miss 

Üadnder*.
Best in show - Tinker.

AIREDALE TERRIERS 
Limit dogs- l. Bay view Prince, 

owner J. MvXei.l; 2, Bayview Go 
Bang, owner J- E. Thonvion ; 3. Gee
long Victor, owner H. Lei her by. R. 
Newbold Pet-r, owner A. Easton.

(>|ien doge- 1. Rdyvlew Prince; 2. 
Bayview Go Bang; 3. Geelong Victor.

Wlfrher— Bayview Prince.
» Res Winner- Bayview Go Bang 

Novice bitches - 1. Calgary Belle. 
o*n*r W. ‘Ralston.

Limit bitches —1. Nancy O'Neil, 
owrier F. Nott; 2, Calgary Belie, 
owner W. Ralston.

Open bitches—1. Nancy O'Neil; 2. 
Calgary Belle.

Best In ehow—Nancy Q'Nell. 
Beat opposite sex—Bayview l’rince.

BULL TERRIERS
Limit dogs 1. Sun La vender

owner Mrs. IL P. Kingucotc.
Open dogs 1. San Lavender. 
Limit bltchea—1, Nellie B., owrner 

A. Thicke.
UKton bilChaa^L Nellie 4L ——
Best In show,'— San Lavendar.
The offleers of the Cowichan Ken

nel Club are; President. Brig -Gen. 
Ç. W. Gartaide-Spalght; Vice-Presi
dent. Rev. F. O. Christmas; com
mittee. Capt. I. D. Mackenzie. Walter 
Tompson. Walter Cmcnwell. E. Stocke. 
W. Stacey. Q. Kerfhett. Ihr. M. L. 
Olaen. H. Drummond. Miss Bonner. 
Mr*. I. D. Mackenzie. Mies M. Wilson. 
Mrs. W A. Willett.

Hon. Vetefina-y Surgeon* th- M. 
L. Olson and Dr. G. P. Baker; super- 
intendent. Georg r Kennett; ring 
steward. G. Stock; hon. retail 

r tW; !? A Jackson ; ju

NEW SHIPMENT

Tuxedo Sports Coats and

Jacquettes
New Tuxedo Sports Voats in grey, rose, Saxe, brown 
maize and navy, with Raglan sleeves................. *4.50

, New Jacquettes in Paddy, Saxe, mauve, brown, navy 
silver and dark grey. Specially price at ____$2.75

Knitted Shetland Wool Cardigan 

Coats at $2.00

Women's Shetland Wool Knitted Cardigan Coats, in 
white, mauve, sky, putty and sand; long sleeves and 

■> patch pockets.

STORE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE
Bf sure to Inspect our Stock of Furniture, Beds, Linoleum end 
Carpets, before making ybur purchase. Tou can save money hers. 

We Clean Carpeta—Phone 716 for Estime ta.

MÎTES VALUE
UMITZa

WRIGUYS

Ueorse Kletchcr. YMlofla.
Judgr.

Sealed for You
Wrifiley’s Is made of 

pure chicle and, other 
ingredients of highest 
quality obtainable.

But It is no use to 
make WRIGLEVS 100% 
In qdlllty and then reach 
you In poor condition.

So we sot It In the 
wrapped psefcsee sod 
Scaled It Tight 
to keep It to 
-tor poo.

-keeps teeth 
white — helps

- 'i

48534823234853234848482353534823
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; JAPAN S AFFLICTION
1 ■-----------

I 1 The eyes of the world are turned in sympathy 
j |e Japan which has been afflicted with a calamity 
f Which may turn out to be unparalleled in human 
Î history. Earthquake shocks of terrific intensity 

wnd their even more destructive- follower, fire, 
; have wiped out great cities, notably Tokio, the 
j capital, and Yokohama, the well-known seaport, 

*nd taken a toll of lives which according to radio 
| advices is estimated in some quarters to number 
! half a million. In Tokio alone the loss is re 

■ j ported to be 150,000 white ffiofe than 300,000 
I buildings have been destroyed. Yokohama is he- 
i lieved to have been almost entirely laid in ruins.

This swift, devastating blow, which has killed 
’ more people than Japan lost in the whole of her 
} war with Russia, has been no respecter of per- 
t sons. The rich and the poor, the great and the
• humble, are lying dead in indistinguishable heaps
* in the Island Empire's capital. Save for the magic 
1 of the radio all communication with the outside 
t world has been severed, and until cable con- 
» oections have been restored the true proportion 
j of the disaster will not he known. It is hardly

necessary to say that Japan's grief will be shared 
i in every quarter of the world where the mind’re- 
i spends to human suffering and gorrow, and that 
| her sister nations will give all the aid within their 

power as soon as they know what is required of 
! them.
« The Orient has been a grievous sufferer from
• these convulsions of Mother Earth. The earliest 
! recorded quake is believed to have occurred 
' in China in 1831 B.C. One in the same country 
’ in 1556 A.D. is said to have claimed more than 
( 500,000 lives. In 1703 at Yeddo more than 300,000 
> deaths were caused by this means, and in 1737

an earthquake in India killed 150.000. The most 
^ recent disaster of this kind was at Messina in 
, Italy where some 150.000 people lost their lives, 
t The San Francisco earthquake of 1906 was of 
f minor proportions in the loss of life and the area
* of disturbance, but the fire which followed made 

the material damage so enormous as to place it 
in the forefront of destructive calamities.

THE FAIR
H It is to be hoped that the people of Victoria 
j *ho are interested in local development will pay 
t * visit to the Fall Fair if only to under- 
; stand what this community has tp offer in the
* *h»pe of reward for energy and initiative. The 
Î officials responsible for the assembly of exhibits

have gope to a great deal of trouble to make sure
• that the event shall accomplish what is hoped and 
5 expected of it. Exhibitors naturally look upon 
J their entries as a tangible demonstration of local 
, faith. They realize the necessity for Victoria to 
; decorate its figurative business card with" the

fruiU of enterprising labor. On that account 
- they have the right to expect the average citizen 
j to share the pride of achievement by his attend

ance. In so doing he impresses the visitor who 
; regards an annual affair of this kind as the test 
; of community spirit. The welfare of producer 
4 ■ and consumer is consequently by no moans un- 
{ associated with the judgment of the stranger who 
| 'is looking for à go-ahead place in which to come 
■ -and live. There are other equally obvious reasons 
! the general public should support the Fair 

to the fullest possible extent.

of the Government at Rome all the elements of' 
repudiation of the League, by one of its charter 
members, wilt remain. Such a development Would 
not mean the death knell of the organisation or 
even any material exaggeration of its present 
somewlrgt academic influence. At the same time 
it would he an extremely unfortunate oircum 
stance—-unfortunate for Italy herself and dam 
aging; to the cause of world peace.

Until the bombardment and occupation of 
j orfu most people were prepared to give Italy the 
bencht of the doubt. The crime which has 
brought about the unfortunate situation was an 

Atrocious one and called for quick action. But 
there is no single Element in the issue by which 
rrenucr Mussolini can justify such a drastic 
course as that which implies his country’s affront 
to the League of Nations. The course followed 
is on a par with the Fascist! rise to power and 
smacks of the dictatorship of the recent electoral 
reform measure. It marks Mussolini “dan- 
gerous.” , .
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PROOF OF BUSINESS REVIVAL

Bank clearings for the principal cities of 
<- anàda for the week which ended last Thursday 
present a pleasant contrast with the returns of 
the eorresponding week of 1922, Out of twenty- 
seven reports only eight indicate a very small de
crease as compared with substantial increases in 
the other nineteen cases. The much better show
ing is all the more important because of the fact 
that the last week in August could scarcelyJie 
considered as the most active in general Com
merce. Nor should it be forgotten thAt this year’s 
prices of almost all commodities are less in the 
main than they were last year, while the indus
trial outlook has lost practically all its war time 
movement. Consequently this very practical sign 
of prosperity may he taken as tangible proof of 
the general revival of business all through the 
country. And there is nothing of “a whis
per of death” about it.

Note and Comment

CHINESE PUPILS RETURN

The return of Chinese pupils to 
city schools proved the feature of 
the opening of the Fall terra In the 
city school* to-day. The attend- 
•nca i* nearlv the same as in 
June, it is anticipated, in advance 
of actual flruree which cannot be 
compiled until late to-day. Up
wards of 176 Chinese students en
rolled for the igorth Ward district, 
taking in the Roc|t Hay and Kina's 
Road primary schools. About 
thirty additional Chinese pupils 
are distributed over the other 
schools, according to figures in 
the hands of School Board author
ities to-day. Attendance at the 
City High School has not yet been 
classified, but it is understood that 
It will show a slight increase due 

of Chirto the return < hlneee students.

NEW PICT Will 
FIX CONTROL OF

Former Italian Premier Salaudra says that 
Italy has not the remotest intention of making 
war. Few will regard the bombardment and 
occupation of Corfu as a demonstration of friend- 
tineas to-the people who have a read v suffered 
there.

Every opponent of the League of Nations— 
nations or individuals—will reply with the 
familiar "I told you so” if the body whieh is 
now in session at Genova should fail to untangle 
the unfortunate mess between Italy and Greece.

It ia the duty of all Victorians to visit the Fall 
Fair at the Willows. Those who are only inter 
cated in the "ponies" might make an extra effort 
and learn something from the exhibits that are 
there op display.

The forest tire season is by no means over. 
Showers after sueh a warm and dry spell re
duce" the risk ; but there has not been sufficient 
rain so far to make much difference to the tinder- 
like imderbriish.

Some Thoughts for To-day

CITY MANAGEMENT

• Unusual interest is attached to the address to 
be given by Commissioner Yorath of Edmonton

• on civic management at the quarterly meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce to-morrow evenlegr

i The subject is of the liveliest concern to this 
. community, in which it has been the basis of 
| numerous controversies, public meetings and re so- 
i lotions and is of particular interest at present in 

view of the proposed reorganization of some as- 
» pecta of our civic administration now before the

! City. Council. Mr. Yorath’s record as City riom- 
miisioner in Edmonton and hie extensive knowl
edge of this important subject enable him to speak 

J with authority and conviction, and the Chamber 
i of Commerce is deserving of congratulation upon 
; arranging for his contribution to the programme 

of the meeting, which will be open to the general 
• publie.

ITALY REPUDIATING THE LEAGUE?

Although Italy is a charter member of the 
League of Nations Premier Mussolini and hi* Gov 
eminent propose*to ignore ft and settle the busi-

i ness with Greece in the old fashioned wav. On h„,     „ . ------ -------
I,the other hand Greece i? pr?pared.t.. wbnlH the man Heals‘Uiw. of "b^"
J issue which is once more threatening to disturb The position or the Little Theatre In the
« the peace of the Balkans to the organization e* Canadian cities and towns Is dally b
l whieh Ammenced its fourth General Assembly in 

Geneva yesterday. As an interested spectator 
! for the time being Great Britain will do her best 
t to lead Italy along the. mote peaceful path.

Â.... It will be interesting to watch the contribu-
fions to the business of the prekept session of the 
League which ^lalyrs representative will make 
under the circumstances. For unless there shall be 
some very definite change of attitude on the part

Prince of Wales 
Coming to Canada 

as Lord Renfrew

A cheerful temper joined with innocence 
Will make beauty attractive, knowledge ,"
Delightful, and wit good-natured.

Addison.

Had she been light, like you,
Of such a merry, nimble, stirring spirit.
She might ha’ been a grandam ere she died ;
And so may you ; for a light heart lives long.

Love's Labor Lost.

Women know
The way to rear up children (to be just) ;
They know a simple, merry, tender knack 
Of tying sashes, fitting baby shoes.
And stringing pretty word* that make no sense 
And kiesing full sense into empty words;
Whieh things are corals to cut life upon,
Although such trifles.

E. B. Browning.

Thus we see, too, in the world that aome persons 
Assimilate only what is ugly and evil from the 
Same moral circumstances which supply good 

aud
Beautiful results -the l-agmn^._of c^y,J 1]^^^

flower»; ------ - — —•— *- —•
To the daily life of others.

Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Our Contemporaries
VOLIVA'S INSPIRATION

Quebec Telegraph:—Votive. general overseer of Zion 
declares that the world la square end stands upon four 
gtgentle pillars It would certainly appear from hie 
assertion that he knows where the cellar Is.

STIMULUS TO CANADIAN DRAMA 
The Ottawa Citixen:—The movement of community 

acting in Canada haa been given a welcome ftlmulus 
in the fins example of the Winnipeg Commun- 

t- JJT Payers. There is a real need for Cana- 
L °‘an P**y* *t the present time: not monumental 

tomes of blank verse, never to be acted and raraly read, 
but simple plays of Canadian life and portraying Cana

— — -• —ww —-——•55 w„*s «nu towns is asnjr becom
ing more Important. The financial impossibility of tour
ing good playe has left the Little Theatre as a candle In 
a dark place to keep the light of the drama alive In 
Canadian life. The Ottawa Ddama League, last winter, 
did excellent work in this connection in staging plays 
by Milne. Shaw, Clyde FItcti and other playwrights whom 
Ottawa metre -goers would otherwise ha ve fceen unable 

'■Tv}lînü.f‘!ïlâr workbaebeea carried on inVanoou vee, 
make Montreal. Toronto and Winnipeg. The action of the 
.h t.. Community Players of Winnipeg therefore should com

mend itself both for publicity and emulation to the llve- 
wtr* organisations of other Canadian cities.

Pattullo Gets Settlement of 
Foreshore Dispute Outstand

ing Half Century
Agreement WiTSettle Titles 

to Big Industrial Sites on 
This Coast

Agreement on the control of 
British Columbia harbors ami 
foreshores—a question over 
which the Federal and Brovin 
.fiai Governments have been dis 
puling ever sinee Confederation 
—will be reached shortly as _ 
result of strenuous efforts made 
by Hon. T. I). Pattullo, Minister 
of Lands, it was announced at 
the Parliament Buildings to-day

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Federal 
Minister of Marine snd Fisheries. It

K» made known, haa notified Mr 
ttullo that drafting of the new 

harbor and foreahore agreement will 
proceed Immediately upon lines laid 
down last Spring when Mr. Pattull * 
visited Ottawa.

The agreement, it was explained. 
wl|r set out in detail what harbors 
the Federal Government shall control 
In British Columbia The other har
bors will be. undgr the control of the 
Provincial Government Settlement 
of this question is of vitsl interest to 
Important industries which operate 
on British Columbia harbors and the 
owners of which are not sure about 
their land tenure while the control of 
the foreshore is in doubt. yr~

1t is very gratifying,•• Mr. Pat- 
tullo said to-day, "to receive this 
advise from Mr. Lapointe This 
question haa been outstanding slot-» 
Confederation and has been the sub
ject <tf litigation upon several oc
casions.

To End. Uncertainty 
"With the development which is 

going on it is each day increasingly 
important that the whole question 
should be adjusted without delay. 
There are many large business In
terests that are worried over their 
tenure and ««certainty ts Always bad 
for business. In the settlement of 
this question these interests may be 
assured that wherever they occupy 
provincial property without provin
cial authority but under federal 
tenure no hardship or injustice will 
be done to them.

*1 am glad to say that Ottawa re
cognizes as well as we do the desir
ability and necessity of getting this 
matter closed uut. Everybody loses 
in a scrap and certainly governments 
of a like*viewpoint should be in a po
sition to adjust differences pre
eminently in the public Interrata.

"I tael that I should extend fellcl- 
tatvone to >lr Lapointe that this 
long contentious and perplexing 
question should be in process of final 
settlement "

London. Hept 3 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—When the Prime of Wales, 
traveling as Lord Renfrew, sails on 
Wednesday for Canada, he will be 
attended by the members of his 
suite. General Trotter. Hlr Godfrey 
Thomas and Major Metcalfe. The 
Urines ia due tp tend at Quebec on 
September IS and will proceed direct 
to hie Alberta ranch, where he will 
remain until the second week 
October.

As has been stated, the Prince w 
not accept any invitations lo wa 
tlcipate In public functions, but on 
ihe-reuirn Journey to Quebec he will 
•top at Ottawa, where he will pay * 
private visit for two days * to the 
Governor-General. Baron Byng. The 
Prince will embark at Quebec on the 
return Journey on October 11.

—the better prepared Goal
—the deal w4ich must 

satisfy
—the Coal which does last 

longer

IS
KIRK’S

WELLINGTON
It is delivered by courteous 

aud efficient
WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1313 Bread. Phone 139

IWYBLOQfvj
The Triumph ef Expert Tee Blending 
aeid by Grocers Throughout Ceneda

BLUNDERS

r-

iwom

properlyI» this worn— . 
dressed for the evening?

The eeenref will be found among 
to-day a want ad».

•Copyright. l»$«. Amortat.d getter,,

I HAVE INVESTED MONEY
fn extending a most profitable b usi
nées. sud need $1.100 more to com
plete matters. For s loan of that 
Amount am willing to repay H.&W St 
end of that period Security and 
other conditions quite satisfactory. 
Mease write, saying where personal 
Inter* lew can be made, to 

r P-O. BOX Ml. VICTORIA.

The WEATHER
Daily Bulletin rerslshed 
by the Victoria Mstoer- 

o logical l>« périmant.

\ ictorls. Sept. 4.^4 a m - Heavy rains 
ate reported on the Northern Coast and 
fair, warm weather extends southwam 
on the Pacific Slope. Fine, warm weeth 
er prevaiU in the prairies.

Re perte
Victoria—Barometer. *6.11; tempera 

ture. maximum yesterday. «4; minimum 
18: wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, clear 

X'sncouver- Barometer. 16.11; temper 
sture. maximum yesterday. 44; mim
ing». M: wind, 4 miles 8.; weather.

Kemkiooe—Barometer, *6.64; tempera- 
ture. maximum yesterday, 71; minimum 
66: wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, fair ’ 

Barkervllle—Ilurometer. MM; temper- 
elura,

ice Rupert—Barometer. lt.*«. tem- 
vre. maximum yesterdyr, M: mmi- 

mum, 6|; wind. 26 mliee N. 16.: rein, .41 
weather, tabling

Temperature

ôttpwa . . 
Montreal 
St. John 
Hpllfax ..

B

RACING TO OPEN 
■ IT THE WILLOWS
All Chief Horses on Circuit to 

Appear
The Columbia Country Club opens 

its Fall meet at the Willowe to-tnor- 
wDh the thoroughbreds to go 

through their paces for seven days. 
This will be the closing of racing for 
the Summer season of 1*2* In British 
Columbia, and nearly all the hlgh- 
olass horses that have raced on the 
circuit this Summer will be seen in 
action at the Wtttdwe for the final 
meet. The card for to-morrow is a 
well-balanced one. and the nomina
tions to all the races are full of con
tention. The fifth race is a strong, 
one for speed. Many who have seen 
the fast three-year-old filly Babe 
Roth perform at Vancouver will pin 
their faith to her chances of win
ning. but she will have all ehe can 
do to defeat such horses as Power 
and W Hotfoot.

Manager Tom Wellman is con
fident that he will find many sur
prises for the turf fans of Victoria 
to enjoy before the season closes. 

Overnight entries are as follows: 
Official overnight entries Columbia 

Club. Willows Park. Victoria, B C„ 
Wednesday. September 6. 192*

First race—Macgregor Claiming 
Purse |50e, for three-year-olds and 
over.

•i* end One-Half Furlongs
4466 Fœman ...................................... U«
♦444 Hanover’s Topas ...
4634 Oift ..................... ...........
4447 Billy Neatlehousa ...
«453 Nellie Wither .....
4453 Counsel ........................
3607 Green Mint ...................
4444 Tag Day .....................
4441 Lady Dunbar...............
4444 Peg O .............

Second race- Romanos Claim 
Puree 1660. for three-year-olds 
over.

About Five Furlongs
4441 Mho Will ............................
4471 Angelo ................................
4416 Circulate .................
445» HHarrtgan Maid ...........
4474 Bonnie Belle .......w..
«424 Martha Z ..*............ ..
4447 Lantern .............   ,,,
4441 Calgary Ktsmpede ..................1M
4447 Uallou Berry* .....................  i$j
44774 Pompadour* ........... iff

Third raee---- Giaditor «burning
Purse 1(04. for three-year-olds and 
over.

end One-Half Furlongs
,4462 Clare Frances ..........................  nj
4447 Welga ........................................... U2
4464 Medford Boy ..............  ||f
447* Capon ........................................... ...
4474 Col. Holder ................................  ie|
4441 Marion Fluke .......................... io*

Fourth race—Macaroni Claiming 
Puree $644, for three-year-olds and

•is and One-Half urlenge
444* Lady Moore ............................ 114
4441 Nebraska ..................................  n«
4444 Qulnam ....................................... 114
4464 Mary Fuller «............................... im
447* Hugo K. Aaher* .................... ie*
4410 Dr. C. P. Fryer .................... 10»
444* North Shore* .............................10«
«h race—Sweetmeat Purse *600.

Sis and One-Half Furlongs
4471 De Beers .............    lie
446* Brese ...............................     no
446» Babe Ruthf .................. .....16*
44*4 Ucan................................................ 107
4616 Power ....................................... 194
4661 Vodka ......................................... 101
4676 Peace Flag................................  iai
4642 Al Hotfoott .....................  go

m.‘SS

tNeal and Bartholomew entry.

~~ Brutue Claiming 
over* ,or ^r^-yeer-olds and

Six and One-Half Furlongs
4#8T Tom Owens ..........................
447* Baisy  ..............................“
44*1 Princess Red Bird m
4656 Woo Ida y .... ....................... 111
4646 Frrank I L.* * i07
«446 Speedy Lady* ..........  107
46*5 Yorkshire Maid* .................... $4

Seventh race—Parmesan Claiming 
Purse $6*#. for three-year-olds and 
aver.

About five Furlongs
4645 J. D. Sugg ........................ 1 iK
4673 Charles C ............................ 2 116
4471 Billy Joe ...... . ...VTTT; 1»
4674 Bessie Mack II ........................ nj
45** Lomond. Jr.......................  11»
4666 Miss Creighton ....................' n\
4*al Golden FI|gM| ................  in*
4673 Starkey* .. .. ................ *1
4473 Zarin* .....................
4658 Lfstsl .....................................V; ,05

* Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Racsa start at 2 *6 p. m rain or 

shine, and will continue dally, com- 
September 6 until Hept cm-

This opening card embraces among 
It* many entries some of the best 
class of horses that has been per
forming in the past races at X'an- 
couver. The fifth race is featured 
by s high class field of sprinters and 
the trnch record for the distance may 
be tied or beaten.

SUSY POLICE SESSION

In a short session of the City Police 
Court to-day Chong was sentenced 
to six months imprisonment and 
fined *200, with the option of spend
ing a further three months in Jail If 
the fine be not paid forthwith. Chong 
was charged with possession of a 
deck of opium which contained a 
minute quantity of the drug.

C. A Dotterer. charged with ©h- 
by false pretences from 

E- Elves, was remanded until 
TXednesday for hearing Won. Won 
Yok and Won Kong Tong, charged 
with possession of liquor in a place 
where soft drinks are sold, were re
manded until Friday fbr hearing. 
M. B. Jackson. K.C. appeared for 
the first-named accused, reserving 
plra until the proceedings commence. 

Roger Medd. charged with drjving 
motor cycle and side car at the 

rate of twenty-five to thirty miles 
an hour, was fined *10. James 8avi
dent. charged with blocking a fire 
hydrant with his motor car. was able 
to bpnvince the court that the vehicle 
had been moved while he attended 
the Pantagee Theatre. The charge 
was withdrawn.

Four yrin hard labor waited for 
John Stutaon. charged nn remand 
with an Indecent assault The ac- 
rueed was arretted by the city de- 
tectlree and pleaded guilty to-day. 
Jamea Campbell, charged with as
saulting Cleatis Clone, was remanded 
until Wednesday for hearing.

Two Passengers Are Now in 
Hospital

Ah the reeult of a collision on 
Ystes Street at Vancouver Street 
at 11 o'clock last night, Charles 
Staple» anti Herbert Allison, 
both residents of Swan Lake, lie 
at the Jubilee Hospital to-day 
with severe injuries. Herbert 
Allison was driving a ear in the
j“amJ20th^drlv,n »T his brother, 

Th« two car* were re
turning from the Willows, where
îmchlSî4.hr0ï'n down A« they 
readied the Vancouver Street leter-
aecUon on Yatee Street, a tire in the 
eadlns car blew out. The following 
vehicle wee turned out. but «kidded
idSÏ™ m .‘î the curto Staple, and 
Allison In the rear car. were thrown 
?ut- Staples, the more seriously
where l’ote*i th* Hospital.
Where both were rushed In the police 
aoibulanee. with a fractured jaw and 
collar bone aa well sa. It ia feared 
other Injuries. He wee uncon.dou, 
this morning. Mr. Allison sustained 
painful Injuries but was resting more 
easily to-day. Dr. Bosk attended In 
company with Constables Bishop and 
Palmer, of the City Police Button, 
or .hTJLI «?“"■*“<>» •" the hand, 

111 ooi,* - 1 efprari the steering
HI column of the second car locked when 

It wee swung over to clear the stalled 
machine In front. With the wheel, 
uaelesa. the passengers eat helpless
the îtrML' *"r* csrrled «rues

GRANTS IN BRITAIN
TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT

London. Sept. 4 (Canadian Press 
ÇAblej—lt la elated that the Govern
ment Is prepared to meet all appli
cation! from local authorities for 
,r““ assist schemes to provide 
work for the unemployed, although 
granta already made represent an 
ou,1*V-. more than E 11,000.000 
against £ 10,000.000 originally.

It Is believed that schemes already

Your Heme «àeuld set 
Without Knife

THE

NEW EDISON
Is » lasting investment ia 

home happineee

A few features of the Edison 
are:

1. Permanent Diamond Peint 
t- Autemetie Peadiag Devise 
1. Indestructible Beeerde
4. No Needles to Change
5. Playe ell Keeerde Perfectly 
t Oval Horn
7. All Steel Meter

Visit us In Our New Store. 441 
Yatee Street, and we will gladly 
demonstrate the different models

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

Phone 3449 
«41 Tntea Street

submitted will fln<f work fbr more 
than 300,006. These schemes Include 
the construction of docks and har
bor*. electrical undertakings, roads, 
parks, cemeteries, bridges .traanpasra 
and land réclamât lop.

A girl never feels more Important 
than when she Is getting married, and 
” man never feels more conspicuous.

Corporal Meldrum Out 
With Strong Statement

‘•Well, sir, this Taniac certainly is 
a F^eat appetizer and "pick you up," ** 
declared Vorpl. U D. Meldrum. 103» 
Winnipeg St.. Regina. Hask., night 
watchman. Canadian Ordinance
Corpe. «

""During the past Winter mv wife 
and myself both used Tanlsc with 
splendid résulta My appetite was off 
m that I couldn't eat as I should and 
my food failed to digest properly, 
lying like a heavy lump in my stom- 
açh for houra On getting home in 
the morning I was restless and

couldn't sleep and nights, while on 
duty. I felt drowse and sluggish.

‘**ra”lmc Picked me up and set. ma 
nffht at once. It first started mo to 
rating and Meeplng good, and then 
I gained right on until now I*m in 
fins condition In every way. Taglgo 
also helped my wffb all that we could 
ask. I gladly endorse it.’*

Taniac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
37.666,466 bottles sold

Taniac Vegetable Pills are Nature's 
own remedy for constipation. Fbr 
sale everywhere. (AdvL)

REGAL SHOE SALE
Continue* all next week. Don't miss this event men!

Modern Shoe Co. Yates and 
Government Streets

BETTER QUALITYI

PAINTS, STAINS
LOWER PRICERI

VARNISHESand
Made In Victoria

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
Try Quality!Gat Rrieeel

(MacPaint Company)
! Wharf EL

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria FmI Ct, Li

Western Electric
Company, Limited

Suecrosor to

Carter Electric Co., Limited

All the stock of the ©Rjrter Electric Co., Limited, must be cleared 
out in 30 days in order to make room for new stock

Biggest Bargains Ever 
Offered in Victoria

Phone us your repair orders
Phone 120 722 Yates

J.

677^1762
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______________ IDAVID SPENCER, LIMITED l
[ Superior Value» | » «.«. ». « *.**.■. wxnwtw.u.m; « p.m. | Bert Qualitie»

Our Store Will Be Open All Day To-morrow
Visit the Mantle Department Where New Styles for Fall Are Displayed

Girls’ Navy Serge Jumpers *
$4.50 to $5.50

Navy Blue English Serge Jumpers, practical for uniform 
or gymnasium. They are made with square yoke with 
three box pleats, fastened on each shoulder with two 
buttons and finished with a two-inch girdle of black 
braid. Made of two qualities of serge and suitable for 
the ages of 6 to 14 years. Priced according to sizes at 
$4.50 to..................................................................*7.50

—Children's, First Floor

Blouses to Wear With Jumper, $1.90
White Voile, Muslin and Aertex Blouses, de
signed to wear with navy blue serge jumpers. 
Very neat and suitable for the ages of 6 to 14 
years. Speeial value at ................. $1.90

—First Floor

Babies’ Shortening Dresses 
and Bibs at Special Prices

Shortening Dresses of fine Padded Bib?, lace trimmed
white lawn, finished with regular 10c for........... •>#
round voke embroidered R** 15c, vahl^ tor 35<‘ 
and trimmed with “Yal.” Padded Bibs trimmed with 
, -- lace and embroidery. Leg.

................... 83c. On sal- at ....... 15#
Shortening Dresses of fine Bibs, of white embroidered 
cotton with round or lawn, edged with ehv 
square yoke and trimmed broidery. Regular 35c
with lace. Special .,95# ............................ .25^
_. , _ , . Bibs, of fine embroideredShortening Dresses of mer- or„andie with
cerized mull, trimmed with pad. Keg. 50e and 65e
hemstitching, embroidery values for ..................35f
and Val. lave........$1.75 Bibs of embroidered lawn
Dressez of fine materials others of silk ; shown in 
neatly trimmed with Val. large assortment. Regular 
lace and ranging in price 75e and 90c. On sale 50f* 
from $1.75 to . . .$3.00 —Infant»', First Floor

Women’s Princess Slips
Reg. to $?.75, for $1.98

Princess Slips <>f good grade satinette, in shades 
of mauve, white, pink, rose and blue. These, are 
bargain values at ...................................  $1.98

—Whltewear, First Floor e

Women’s Hosiery
Remarkable Values To-morrow

and reinforced'feet. Coral, . 
agate, bronze, beige and 
bluest one. Special $1.75 
Novelty Stripe Hose for 
sports wear. They have 
double garter tops: rein
forced with lisle heels and 
toes; dark grey, pearl grey 
and beaver. Speeial at

................. $1.98
Women’s Pure Silk Hose 
with reinforced foot, double 
hem, garter top. These are 
finished with self-colored 
elox. Big value at, a
pair ....................... $1.98
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, 
with elastic garter top and 
reinforced feet ; black, nude, 
heaver, navy, white, cordo
van, nigger, pearl grey, 
dove and laurel. Big value
at ....................   $2.00

—Hosiery. Main Floor

A SMART Men’s Negligee and
TAILORED Outing Shirts

Women’* Black Cashmere 
Hose, with hemmed top and 
reinforced feet. Excep
tional value at ......T5#
Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, 
with ribbed elastic tops; 
double heels and toes; 
black, brown and white,
Special at ..................75#
Fancy Silk Hoee with lace 
effect fronts and* drop 
stitch. These arc shown in 
white, black, grey, brown 
laurel and .navy. Offered
at ..............................  98#
Women's Pure Silk Hose 
with wide garter hem and 
reinforced heels and toes. 
Popular shades at, a pair
................................ $1.50
Women’s Silk Hoee, in two 
tone effects, with lisle tops

Women’s Gingham Dresses
Reg. $3.75 to $4.50, for $2.98

The dresses are made of a superior grade gingham, 
trimmed, with organdie collar and. cuffs and shown in 
several styles ; all sizes, including oht-sizes, Special,
each ............................. .................. ...........................$2.98

^-Whltewear, First Floor

Satin Underskirts
Special at $4,90

Underskirts, of Oriental satin, shown in all the new 
ihadei, including rose; brown, green, Saxe and navy; 
They are neatly made and finished and exceedingly
attractive values at ................................................. $4.90

—Whltewear,. First Floor

M

FALL COAT
—FOR—

$27.50
These coats are made from the new 1923 Lovat 
cloth and are shown in taupe or brown shades 
with large overcheek, inverted pleat in centre 
back, slit or patch pockets and convertible 
tailored collar. They have shoulder lining, deep 
cut Raglan sleeves, neatly finished with belt 
or button. The coat belt is fastened with buckle. 
These are smart looking, serviceable coats and 
will prove remarkable value at...........$27.50

—Mantles. First Floor

Special End-of-Season Values
Men's White Duck or White Cambric Outing 
Shirts, with a cord stripe. They have turn
down or sports collars, pocket and band cuffs.
Special.... ................... ........... $1.49
Men’s Pine Cambric Outing Shirts, #ith collar attached and pocket. Neat stripes of
black and mâuve. Each ...............................................................................................  $1.85
Men's Fine Percale Negligee Shirts, made with starch neckband and soft cuffs. They 
are shown in fancy stripes and are special value at, each ........................................$1.50

English Woven Flannel and All-Wool Flannel 
Shirts and Pyjamas Just In

Heavy Union Flannel Shirts in neat light 
stripes, close skirt style and large in body. 
They have soft neckband, band cuffs and 
one separate, collar. Size up to 17*A neck 
at .......................................... .......... $2.75
Heavy All-Wool Flannel Shirts fshrunk).’ 
They are patterned in fancy stripes and 
made in tame style as above, but without 
separate collar. All sizes at ........... $4.25

Cardigan Sweaters—Special $2.50
Cardigan Style Sweaters of fine brushed wool. The popular sweater 
for Fall. They are in shades of putty, fawn, mauve, blaek and navv. 
Extra speeial value at................ ..............................................$2.50

—Sweaters. First Floor

Men’s Union Flannel Pyjamas, made in 
Britain. They are pattrened in inch wide 
fancy stripes and made with turn down polo
collar. Men 'a sizes ....................  $4.95
Out sizes..................... . t................. $5.25
Extra out sizes .............  $5.75
Lighter Weight Union Flannel Pyjamas, 
made in same style as above, patterned in 
fancy stripes. Men's sizes. $3.50";,out sizes, 
$3.75; extra out sizes ......................$4.25

—Men's Furnishing*, Main Floor

Women’s Black 
Sateen Bloomers 

$1.00

Bloomers, made of an ex
cellent grade black sateen 
and shown in several styles. 
They are remarkable values
at ..............................$1.00

-r-White wear, Firm Floor

Plain Tailored Pongee Blouses 
$3.95 and $4.50

Blouses madr of an rxvnllent quality pongee in 
plain tailored style*. They have eonvertihle 
collar or “V” neck, with collar and cuff* 
trimmed with knife pleating. All have long 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44. Very special value at 
$3.95 and ............................................ $4.50

—Blousas. First Floor

Irish Damask Cloths and Napkins
Remarkable Values

HU
Damask Cloths

43 x 45-Inch DanAsk Cloths, at 
52 x 52-Inch Damask Cloths, at .
63 x 63-Inch Damask Cloths, at 
72 x 72-Inch Damask Cloths, at 
72 x 90-Inch Damask Cloths, at 
64-Inch Special Cream Damask, pure' linen
yard........ ..............................  ........$1.35
45 x 45-Inch H. 8. Damask Cloths, several
designs at, each .................. ..$1.75
58 x 58-Inch H. 8. Damask Clothe, 112.95
58 x 70 inches, at, each ............. . .~r$3.50
58 x 58 inches, at, each '............
36 x 36-Inch Cotton Squares, at .
45 x 45-Inch Cotton Squares, at,
54 x 54-Inch Cotton Squares, at,
18 x 36-lneh H. S. Runners, at, each 85s4
18 x 45-Inch 11. 8. Runners, at........$1.50
18 x 54-Inch II. S. Runners, each $1.25 
$1.50 and .................................. ...$1.75

$1.50 
$2.00 

.$2.75 
$3.98 

1.50

113.50 
111.25 
I $1.50 
$2.50

ii ana rassion r tower

Î1.25 
1.50 
1.65

72 x 90-Inch H. E. Embroidered Bedspreads
at, each ........................  $4.95
90x 100 inches, at, each............ .$6.95
80x100 inches at, each ..............$10.50
80 x 100-Inch H. S. Embroidered Bedspreads 
at ..................................  $17.50

... ...... Fins Damask
58-lnch Vnbleaehed Union Damask at, a
yard $1.35 and ........................  .$1.30
54-Inch iplnedid value at, yard............ 79#
54-Inch Ivy Leaf and Passion Flower 
Border, at, yard 
63-lneh Fine Damask 
70-Inch Spot Pattern
22Vi-inch Napkins to match above at, a doz.
$4.50 and ........................................ $5.75
80 x 100-Inch Battenburg Lace Bedspreads
very special at, pair .........................$4.75
22 x 36-Tnch H. 8. Embroidered Pillow Cases
at, pair ........................ ’..................... $1.75
22 x 36-Inch H. 8. and Hand-Embroidered 
Pillow Cases, at. a pair $3.00 and $3.50 
Frilled Pillow Cases, at, a pair ..$3.00
and ......................... ........................; .$3.50
■36 X 36-lneh Brown Crash and Embroidered
Squares. $2.00; $2.50 and ........ $3.50
13 x 54-Inch Brown Crash and Embroidered
Runners, $1.25, $1.50 and ........ $2.50
30-Inch Embroidered White Squares, $3.00 
18 x 45-Inch Brown Linen, embroidered 
white runners to match, at ...... .$2.50

—Staples, Main Floor

Seal Chamois Gloves, in heavy quality regu
lation and gauntlet styles ; shown in natural
and white, at, a pair.....................   .$2.95
French Kid and Suede Gloves, in beautiful 
soft quality, two or three dome clasps, con
trasting embroidered points. In shades of 
sand, beaver,- brown and grey. Big value
at, a pair...............  $1.95
Cape Suede Gloves, well cut and perfect fit
ting; all sizes ; iu grey only: Regular $4.75 
at, pair ................................................$3.50

A Special Purchase of
French 

Kid Gloves
These are odd numbers purchased direct from the manufacturers 
and are offered at prices unusually low :
French Kid Oloves, in regulation wrist length, in black and white 
only ; 2 dome clasps. All sizes. Regular $2.50, a pair ...$1.50

Long Oloves, in kid or suede finish, fine 
quality, in shades of black, mode, beaver, 
essey and brown.
12-Button length, regular $4.95; at
each .*.................. .............................. $3.50
16-Button length, regular. $5.95; at 
pair ................................................... $4.50
French Kid Gauntlets, of exceptional fine 
quality, flare cuff with wrist fastener ; all 
sizes in white only j a bargain at, a 
pair ..............................-...............  $4.50

—Gloves, Main Floor

Durham Duplex 
Basera

All Day Wednesday
A FREE OFFER to .hav- 
ing men : with each Wc 
packet of Durham Duplex 
Blades purchased, we give 
a Razor FREE.
—At our Shaver's Sup
ply Section, Main Floor

Midgeley’s Shaving 
Sticks

A supercream stick that 
gives a quick and lasting 
lather; makes shaving 
easy and leaves the skin 
clear and soft. Special at
each ...................... .. 2ft#

—Shaver's Section "

Hot Water Bottles
Buy your bottle new and 
save money. On sale all 
day Wednesday, I1.7&: 
value for, each ..fl.OO

Boys’ School Boots
The Quality It Pays to Buy

Boys’ Black Winter Calf Blucher Boots, with stout, oak 1 
tanned Holes and heels, and finiahed to show the aolid 
character of the boot. They are unlined and have bel
lows tongue ; sisea 11 to 13^. $3.95; 1 to 6% at $4.45 
Boys’ Elk Grain Leather Boots, an excellent wearer. 
They have bellows tongue and are unlined ; aizea 11
to at ...................................................................$2.95
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots, mede on neat fitting lasts.
A boot that will at and the rough usage of the playground ;
Biaes 11 to 131/^ at....................................................*3.35
Sizes 1 to 5% at....................................................... $3.75

Boys’ Guaranteed Boots
These are built to our special order and we pos
itively guarantee them to give three months’ wear 
without repairing. They are made of soft blaek 
Winter calf uppers, with bellows tongue. Famous 
“Bulldog” chrome tanned leather soles; three steel 
plugs in sole and one in heel. These are perfect
fitting boots; sizes 11 to 13.V4 at ,................. $4.50
Sises 1 to 5Và at ................... ........................$5.00

The same boot in men’s sizes

Hair Ribbons
Big Values—Excellent Grades

Silk Corded Bibbons of fine quality and lustrous finish. 
They are shown in a wide range of colorings, includ- 
ing’Saie, jade, navy, pink, American beauty, lavender, 
sky, brown and dove grey— —^
Two inches wide selling at, a yard ....................25#
Four inches wide selling at, a yard  .............. 39#
Five inch Bilk Taffeta Bibbons in Dresden effects and 
attractive color combinations, with dark and light 
background. Selling at, a yard ........................39#

—Ribbons, Main Floor

POUND PARTY
Protestant Orphanage Home

> -

Thursday, Sept. 6
At 3 p. m.

Donations to this worthy institution will be greatly 
appreciated.

—Boys’ Boot,. Main Floor

FRESH MEATS—Gash and Carry
Lawn, Boneless Stewing Beef, at 3 lbs. for............... 25#
Gross Bib Boasts of Beef et, lb............. .........,,,...13#
Bind* Bone Boasts at, lb.............................................. 9#
Fork Steaks at, lb. .......................................................25#'
Shoulder Steaks at, lb.............
Bound Bteak at, lb., 15# and 
Largo Beef Heart» at, lb. ....
Freak Fork Liver at, lb...........
Local Mutton Stew at, lb. .

at, lb.
at, lb.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

at, lb.

life
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Kirkham’s Specials
Local Wheat, splendid full 

berry, 100 lbs.............$2.20
Sunlight Soap, pkg...........22#
Pearline, large pkg...... 29<•
B * K Rolled Oaufr-lb sk. 42r 
Boiling Beef, lb., 7p and 5C

Lean Pot Roasts, 8< and.. 5<*
Round Steak, 2 lbs............35*
Boneless Stew Beef, 0 lbs. 28< 
Presh Made Oxford Sausage,

3 lbs. for ..................28*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
112 Port St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

NOW'S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT NEW FURNACE
and those old pipes replaced with new. The "Fawcett" 
Furnace has no superior and we can give you the right 
price. See us first.

B. C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
The Range People

71* Pert Street Phene *2

There’s many a goed thing 
come from Scotland, hit 
nothing better thee

Broun* Poison’S 
CornStarch

It makes delicious pastries, 
rich soups and delicate jellies, 
and is the good housewife's 
best stand-by. During the 
summer months this Com 
Starch will provide light and 
nourishing dishes in great 
variety. Try a jelly made 
with freshly-picked fruit and 
Com Starch and see how 

j^good it is I
A C—k R~k. tpnUMng rttipn w»mi ht (A. 
OU C punir* mpiLt m rttpipl •/• It. hump

•mi m a l - RAISLEY M - tfce
sure raising powder
- il hatter then the 
heel baking pewdes
for cahee or paetry. 
W I part “Raieley'*
#te • perla flour.

■TiTviKm re

*ffllUaVats
Dresses

You will be interested 
m the new Autumn 

models.
Our styles are exclusive 

Come and sec them. 
‘Blouses and Lingerie 

707 Yates St.

RESULTS OF BABY SHOW

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
WOMEN'S EXHIBIT 

AT WILLOWS FAIR

Horlick's

halted Milk

elP Safe
MUk

___V Per Wests
.** .iTTV' * lersUSs

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or OSes,

The following le the reault of the 
baby exhibit at the Liberal Conserva 
tlve picnic held on August 8 and 
since Judged by Health Officer Dr. 
Plica In the Liberal Conservative 
clubrooms, Campbell Bulldingi

Claae I, boye under ala months— 
PI ret, John Penseth. beat baby In the 
■bow, 2717 Rose berry Avenue; sec
ond. Frederick Rogers, Cook Street.

Claae II, glrla alx to twelve montha 
—First Patricia Hutchinson, F.O. Box 
620, city; second. Margaret Buchan 
an, 228 Goldsmith Street; third. Mar 
guerite Laughlin. 2735 Victor Ave
rse; fQurth, Elaine I*anner, 2966 Car
narvon Street; fifth. Margaret Clarke, 
779 Queens Avenue, and sixth. Jean 
ette Beckett, 639 Langford Street.

Class I!!, girls one to two years-- 
. First. Phyllis Muriel pears»-. 919 
I Dunn Avenue; second, Louise Eaton,
! 402 Lounton Htreet.

Class IV, glrlp under "eix months— 
First. PhylHe Ackweli, 3124 Aides 
Street.

Clae» V, boys one to two years— 
First, Eric Stuart, second best baby 
In the show. Suite 3. Mount View 
Apartments, Bushy Street; second, 
Cordon Roe. 22»7 Foul Bay Road: 
Ihlrtf. Harold Thompson, 2815 Blau- 
■hard Street, and fourth, Gordon 
Hayward, 116 Cloverdnle Road.

^The Garden City Women's Institute 
will meet Thursday, at 3 p.ra., at 
the hall, on Marigold Road. Mrs. 
Carter will'demonstrate hat-making 
from crepe paper. Those who were 
Kucceasf’ii exhibitors at the recent 
flower show will receive their prises 
at this meeting.

A WORD TO THE WISE
To see what the result will be If you 

live wrong, speli "11 v*" backwards — 
Bostpn Transcript.

Institutes Again to Fore With 
Fine Entries; “Cottage” 

Industries
With the final entries being placed 
position for the Judging and the 

last deft touches being given to ar- 
raitgemeiH and décoraUotl. the wo
men's section of the Provincial Fall 
Fair of 1933 yeaterday fully justified 
the rosiest expectations of the pro
moters. Thie year the women hnve 
risen nobly to the occasion. Entries 
are larger In number than ever be
fore and without In any way de
tracting from the success of previous 
fairs, one may safely say that an 
even higher standard of excellence 
than usual has been attained.

Women’s Institutes
The women'» Institutes, whose 

members in their Individual district» 
have striven so splendidly for com
munity betterment and done so much 
towards the raising of the standard 
of rural home conditions, are again 
well In evjdence. Practically every 
Institute in close proximity to Vic
toria is represented. And each one 
entering has filled its twenty feet of 
•puce with a bewildering array of 
exhibit».

Tempting to a degree are the varied 
assortments of pickles, jams and pre
serves and other good things to eat. 
Deftness of finger is reflected in the 
beautifully executed needlework 
whether in the homely darn or In 
the more ambitious fancy work. And 
these buoy women, who manage to 
"mother*' their community as well as 
manage their homes have not neg
lected the cultural side and the art 
section of the Institute exhibits are 
highly commendable. One ha» only 
to pay a vieil to the institute ex
hibits to realise that the members 
are living up to the spirit and letter 
of their motto, "For Hume and 
Country."

Cottage Industries
The yearly Full fair might almost 

be considered a milepost for the pro-

Î;resa of the local woolen industry 
or each year #ees an increasing in

terest and activity in thie branch 
of the cottage craft. Mrs. Dennis 
Harris, the pioneer in "Victoria'» 
woolen Industry, has a compre
hensive exhibit showing the wool in 
its various stages from the raw fleece 
to the 'softest and daintiest of gar-

Ploneering In a different Industry 
but with equal success is Mrs. Mc- 
Vicker. whose "Ttswllde" products 
are becoming widely known and re
nowned. Rabbit fur In various guise» 
and disguises. Angora woolen pro 
duct* of astonishing variety and 
originality, and beautiful woven ma 
terials find a place In her exhibit.

Of equal interest are the Individual 
exhibits in the various sections. 
Needlework Is unusually flffe in 
workmanship, while one of the most 
attractive of the exhibits Is that re
presenting the handiwork of women 
over sixty years of age. Youth must 
also have Its day. and schoolgirls 
under sixteen have sent in some 
splendid entries in their various sec
tions.

Taxidermy
Unique In character ami repre

senting a little explored field for 
women Is the taxidermy collection 
entered by Mrs. W. H Htaveley of 
Gordon Head. Mrs. Staveley took up 
this work many years ago as a hobby 
and la a gold medallist Amusingly 
lifelike In pose and appearance are 
her birds In a setting of boughs ar
ranged as nearly as possible to their 
natural .habitat.

King’s Daughter» 
Representing women s work of a 

totally different character Is the tea
room which occupies the basement 
of the women's building. Here* the 
King's Daughters have transformed 
a bare whitewashed structure Into 
a cool and inviting restaurant. 
Stately bulrushes, the gift of Mrs. 
Ihmemulr of Hatley Park, adorn the 
pillars, and Ivy and greenery trail 
around the windows, while snowy 
cloths and Summer flowers orna
ment the small tables.

For the benefit of those who pre
fer the quicker service, a quick lunch 
counter has been Installed by the 
Daughters. Excellence le the key
note of the catering and the 
Daughters bespeak a liberal patron
age for upon the result of their 
labors will largely depend the con 
tlnuance of the splendid work which 
they carry on in Season and out ot 
season for the poor and needy of 
Victoria.

Miss Grace McOaw was In the city 
from Vancouver yesterday.o o o

Mis» Tnnes Rod wen ties as her
gufii Mo, ClAdu». el Seattle1- ___o o o

Mrs. W. N. Rowlands. Helm chon 
Street, has left on a trip to Alaska, 

o o o
Mr. .7. Armstrong, of Victoria, was 

a Kamloops visitor last week, ooo
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Barnes have 

been on a vieil to Stewart.o o o
Mrs. Walter Beech. Arnold Avenue, 

la spending this week In Vancouver, o o o
Col. Cyrus Peck and Major Ous 

Lyons have returned from a Ashing 
trip up the Island.

o o o
Mlsw Eileen Graveley, of Vancou

ver. for the past week has been the 
guest of friends in Victoria.o o o

. Mr. Henry Ruse, of New Westmin
ster. was the guest of relations in 
Victoria over the week-end.o o o

Mr». McB. Smith is spending a few 
days in Seattle aa the guest of 
friends. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Robinson, Gorge 
Road, have returned from a trip aa 
far North aa Stewart o o o

Miss H. H. Crockett R. N. of 
Devonabre Houae, has left Victoria 
for a visit to England.ooo

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cliff and party, 
of New Westminster, were In the 
city for the week-end.

O o o
Mia* Hasel Moore has returned to 

Nelson from a month's vacation In 
Victoria and Vancouver.

ooo
Col. and Mrs. Llndesay. of Kel

owna have been on a visit to Vic
toria arriving on Saturday.o o o

Mr and Mrs. C. B McAllister, of 
Vancouver, were in the xlty yester
day.

o o o
Mr. George C. Hay. of Kamloops, 

was in the city to-day on official 
business.

o o o
Mr». R. P. Bishop has left Devon

shire House and taken up her resi
dence on Newport Avenue, Oak Bay. o o o

Miss Ruth McBride ha» returned 
from Cowlchan Lake, where she ha» 
been the guest of Miss Dole Duns

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO.. LTD..
716 Ereughten. Phone 658
"Many years of satisfactory service.-

August Shoe
sc# Our 
Windows Sale *## Oer 

Windows

MUTRIE & SON
1IW Deu.lee St. -

CARPET -
OUR WORK II

The Carpeteria Co.
OUR WORK I» EXCELLENT

Phene KM—Only Address. 921 Fort St

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

CORNS

Stop their pain 
in one minute I

' Fv quick tasting" relief from corns.
Dr. Schell's Zino-pada stop the psi» 
in one minute by removing the cion

heeling, waterproof and cannot pro- “ 
duc» infection or any bad after-effects.
Three sires—fer corna, callouses end 
bunions. Cost but » trifle. Get • boy to 
day at your ^C***1111 <* «hoe dealer*».

Dl Scholl's j
Xino-pads

Pkionëon ~ ffce jpetfw la gone

ra. fl. Jp. Wasson, Pemberton 
d. returned last week from a few

Mrs.
Road,
months’-vteK with her mother, Mrs.
Wymen, of Berkeley, California, 

ooo
Mr. Walter Watson, of Portland, 

has been the guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mr». John A. Watson. Oak 
Bay Avenue, over the week-end. 

o o o
Ml*» J. M. Whitlow left last Wfeelf 

for Kelowna to assume her duties on 
the household science staff of the Ke
lowna school*.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs, K. W. Blankenbarh.

Verrinder Avenue, left yesterday (o
spend a few week*' holiday In Wlnni- i the guests of 
peg. . week-end.

Mr. Ronald Jackson la visiting at 
Cowlchan Lake as the guest of Mr. 
■ nd Mrs. Aahburnham.

o o o
Mrs K Thompson, who ha» been 

■pending a few month# in Victoria 
with Mrs C’orblngham. left yester
day by motor for her home In Port
land. accompanied by Mr. E. Thomp
son, who was a guest In Victoria for 
the Week-end.

7. O O
Mrs. James DunamuK accompan

ied by Major end Mra. Bolden 
Humphrey». Mr. and Mre. F. D. Little 
and Mre. Norman Williamson, of 
Montreal, hae returned to Victoria 
from her Summer home at Cowlchan 
Lake.

o eo o
Mies L. Livingstone, of the Hud- 

won's Bey Co.'e staff returned to 
Vernon on Saturday from Victoria 
where ehe spent her vacation at the 
Summer residence of her cousin, Hon. 
J. D. McLean.

ooo
Mr». W. A. Gourlay. of Monterey 

Avenue, and Mr». Herchmer, of the 
Alkaaar Apartments, accompanied by 
their children, returned on Saturday 
from spending the holiday» ai their 
Summer home at Fhawnlgan Lake, boo

Dr. and Mr». R. L» Mille», accom 
panied by their eon, Master Archie 
Miller, have returned for s motor 
trip' to Ml. Hood, Mt. Rainier and 
many place» of Interest in Washing 
ton and Oregon.

ooo
Mrs. James Corning, who ha» been 

spending the past few month» In 
Fernie a» the guest of her sister-in- 
law. Mr». Moffett, wai a visitor. in 
Victoria yesterday eh route to Seattle 
to visit her mother. Mrs Auld o o o

Arrivals from the Old Country yes
terday Included Messrs. Wilfred Ers- 
klne White, of Wimbledon, and P. G. 
Dees, of Hounalow. at the Empress 
Hotel, and Mr. R. M. Campbell, from 
Liverpool, at the Dominion Hotel, 

o c o
Mrs. James Shlells announce» the 

marriage of her daughter. Kathleen 
Bundley to Goldie Mackensie on Fri
day last at 10 o'clock, the Rev Dr. 
Campbell reading the service. After 
the service Mr and Mrs. Mackensie 
left by motor for their wedding trip 
In Southern California.

o o o -vl
Mi*s Dorothy Brown, who for some 

time hae acted as secretary of the 
Young Women's Claes in the United 
Church at Kelowna was presented 
with a fountain pen by Mre. A. 
Fraser on behalf of the class on the 
ev# of Mise Brown’s departure for 
Victoria.

!

PARTY ARRIVES AT 
WINNIPEG TO-DAY

Distinguished Visitors on Way 
to Victoria For Convention

Special te The Time*
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 4—The party 

of twenty men and thirty women of 
the Canadian Club whose Itinerary 
calls for their arrival, in Victoria 
from Montreal /or the annual con
vention of the Associated Canadian 
Clubs September 17, are visiting 
many points of interest in the Do
minion before they reach the Pacific 
Coast. They ]sfl Montreal on the 
evening of August 11, traveling via 
the Canadian Pacific. All traveling 
arrangements, including drtv », ho
tel accommodation and the many 
other Incidental» which help to make 
the journey interesting and enjoy
able are being made by the Cened.un 
Pacific Railway. Montreal, and a spe
cial representative of the company 1» 
traveling with the party.

At Toronto Saturday the party 
visited the National Exhibition and 
Saturday and Monday toured the 
Great Lakes on a C.P.R. ateamer. A 
drive around Port Arthur and Fort 
William was also Included in Mon
day’s programme. To-night the party 
will reach Winnipeg, where they win 
M tendered a reception.

Prominent members of the party 
are: Dr. Ritchie. England; Mrs. J. 

Porter, Mrs. R. C. FTeher. Dr. <C 
Jones, New York; H. J. Wake- 

ling, London, Eng.; D. R. E. Ryan, 
president Canadian Club. St. John, 
N'A; J. Lai an ne, secretary Montreal 
club, In charge of party.

- POUND PARTY

Miss Adel* McLeod ind" her sister, 
Mies Jennie McLeod, who have been 
•pending the peat couple of weeks 
with their brother-in-law and sister. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. MscKensle. Car 
bonate Street, have returned to Vic
toria.

ooo
Mr. and Mrs. Wesson, of Neleon, 

who have been Melting In Victoria as 
the gue*te of Dr. and Mre. Lennox. 
Rockland Avenue, have been the 
guests of Mr. Bechtel at Shawnigan 
Lake over the week-end. Mre. Len 
nox and Miss Jean I«eflnox were also 

Mr. Bechtel for the

GREAT ARTIST
MAY SING HERE

It i* possible that music-lover* of 
this city may have an opportunity 
thlâ Reason of hearing one of 
A merle»'* moet noted artists, Grace 
Wood Jees, the folk-wmg prima 
donna, a» »he l* popularly called. 
Ml*» Jeea 1* making a tour of the 
Northwest, starting In October, and 
|* already booked for concerts in 
Portland, TaVoma. Hpokanc, Seattle 
and various other pointa under the 
suepice* of leading musical organi
zation*. Mi** Je** will also make a 
limited tour of Canada, opening in 
Vancouver October 31.' Miss Jees 

specialize* In folk-songs, which *he 
give» in the costumes of the period 
and country, which she depicts.

LOU TELLEGEN TO MARRY

New York, Sept. 1.—Report* that 
Lou Tellegen, actor, who was di
vorced from Geraldine Farrar on 
June 27 and Mise borna Ambler, 
Austral lab actress were engaged to 
wed. were confirmed to-nigbt by Mis* 
Ethel Walker, a friend of Mlee 
Ambler. Mlee Welker said Mis*

o o o
Mre. Raymur was the guest of Mr. 

and Mr*. Andrew Stuart Robertson 
at their Summer home el Shawnlgan 
Lake over the week-end.

ooo
Messrs Percy Wilson, Jim and 

Gerald Cunningham and Archie Lang 
spent the week-end with friend* in 
Duncan.

ooo
Mis* Vivian Combe returned last 

‘jveek from a few month*' holiday In 
Prince Rupert, where she was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Tremayne. 

OOO
Mrs Cudqmore left yq/terday for 

Balnbridge Island. near Seattle, 
where *he wlU b» the guest of Mrs. 
Prescott Oeke*.

OOO
Miss Maude Beech and Mis* Mahgl 

Haine, Vancouver, «pent the week
end with the former'» brother. W. 
Beech and family, Arnold Avenu». 

OOO
Mis* Marjort# Mayes, of New 

Westminster, end Ml** Millie Moore, 
of Victoria, are visiting Mies Bessie 
Simms. Vernon. .

O o O
Sir Edward Grigg. who will visit 

here shortly. Is now organizing sec
retary for the Rhodes Scholarships, 
suceeeded the late B4r George- Perkin. 

O o_. O
Mr». May Walker spent the week

end as the gueet of her uneie and 
aunt, Mr. and Mr*. Edgar Ames, of 
Seattle, on a motor trip to Mount 
Rainier. __

ooo
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thomas and 

family, who have been spending part 
of the Summer at their cottage on 
Hhawnlgan I.ake. returned to Vic- 
torla last evening.

OOO
Mrs. E. A. C. Btudd and family, of 

Vancouver, and Mrs. chator Payne?

egram from
Tellegen. ■■■

The date of the wedding has not 
been set. Mi** Walker said, but ehe 
thought it likely it would be soon af
ter September 27, when Ml** Far
rar’s divorce from Tellegen will be
come Anal.

Tbs Camosun Chapter of the IO. 
D.E. will hol.d Its regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, at. 2.30 p.m., 
and all member* of the body are re
quested to attend the dffair. The 
meeting will be held In the Jones 

1 Building at the rooms of the order.

ooo
Mr. and Mre. J. A. O'Nlel Haye* 

have visited Stewart to see their two 
sons. Harold and Donald. The former 
i* well known, being in charge of the 
Stejvart Utilities power plant, in 
which both he and his father are 
heavily Interested. Mr. Haysa was 
for many years land agent In Albert» 
for the C.P.R.

OOO
Among those from Kelowna die 

trlet who have arrived to attend the 
sessions of Normal School In Vic
toria are Mlseee Margaret Fumerlon, 
Dorothy Brown. Ethel Aaher. Ivy 
Laws. Dorothy Morrison. Agnes Con 
roy Dorothy Foster. Ruthea Reid. 
Verna Ford. Jean Wright and Mr. 
Wallace Meikle.

0 0,0
Robert Watson, the well-known 

author, who recently left Vernon for 
Saskatoon, has been transferred 
from that city to Winnipeg by the 
Hudsons Bay Company. In Wlnni 
peg Mr. Watson will have charge of 
publicity for the company, and will 
also edit The Beaver, the H.BCq.i 
publication. „

ooo
Mias Ina McLeish. of Ottawa, who 

ha* been visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. W. Me 
Leish. Etford Street; and Miss Mary 
McLeiah. of Toronto, a cousin; who 
has also been the gueet of Mr. and 
Mrs. MoLelsh. have left for their re 
spective homes and en routs will 
spend some time in Vancouver and 
Banff.

OOO
Mr». G. Wiegand. of Edmonton, 

entertained in honor of Mre 
p#rfr<* and daughter Dorothy, who 
»r# leaving shortly for Victoria to 
reside permanently Those 
were Mr*. Pearce. Mise D.
Mr* D. McLeod. Mrs. Moir. Mrs

_ - Rae, Mre. J. ElUngham. Mre. Lester,
who have/ been spending part of the i Mre V\\ Lavie. Mre. J. Wilson, Mre. 
Summer In camp at Hooke, returned j K Kmn,e, Mrs. T. Tilly, Mrs. Mitchell 
to Victoria on Saturday. , snd Mra a. crabb.

OOO j OOO
Mr. and Mr* Andrew Gray haxei A qUjet wedding was solemnised 

left for \ ancouver to meet their eon | el Breadalbane" on Saturday by the 
B,nV?,u,hler*.l,L;law'. U\x*.nd »Mr8 I Rev. D. Campbell, when Misa Hasel 
Jack Gray, of Toronto. Miss Betty Mary cook, of Golden. B.C . and

presi
Pear

Gray accompanied her parents to 
Vancouver.
— ooo

Mrs. Nswton Burdick, of Sahtlam. 
Is visiting In Victoria as the gueet of 
her slater and brother-In-jaw, 
a nd MML 'WV UlW^bkil Brown, 
den Avenue.

ooo
Mr. Harry Wethy, of Neepawa, who 

ha* spent the past few weeks at 
Prince Rupert. Victoria, Vancouver 
and Seattle, hae arrived in Winnipeg 
to Join hie wife and family.

ooo
Mr». As » Hodgina, JWMMA, Road, 

has returned from spending a few 
day» at Maple Bay, where aka wae 
the gueet of Mrs. Townend. Mise 
Peggy Hodgin* hae aleo returned 
from a short visit with Captain and 
Mrs. Mathew» at Weetholme.

Th» annual pound party will be
held at__the Proleetant Oprhan's
Hbffiie 'on Thursday afternoon from 

to 6 o'clock.
Donation» may be sent to the 

Home. Hillside Avenue, any time 
during the afternoon.

The committee Is moet anxious to 
make the pound party the greatest 
succèee In the history of the Home.

Refreshment* will be served by the 
committee during the afternoon.

NEW COATS
of Mervella and Bolivia clotha, Canton lined. Notch 
collar, trimmed with opossum, wolf, fitch or beaverine fur.

Variously Priced from $29.50

THE

U Sea these at our atore.

FAMOUS STORE,
LIMITED

Caata, Fur Coat», Sport Coats, Afternoon and Din 
Raiiwoste, Skirt* and Sweaters 

721 Yates Street. Phone 40flV

their friends Invaded their camp and 
spent a merry time, swimming and 
later chatting around a camphre 
Among the self-invited guests were 
the Misses Helen Elliott, Eileen Laur- 
enre, Frances Whltian*. Dot Riddell. 
Biddy Floyd. Thelma Burgees, Con
stance McGill, Messrs. Jack and Wal
ter Watson. Sonny Bowker. Ronald 
Crulckahanks, Tom Wfctson. Jimmy
Muir, Henry Buss and others. l___

ooo
Mr. and Mr». Hubert Savage and 

daughter Joy motored up to Duncan 
on Saturday, and will be the guests 
for a week of Dr. and Mrs. Primrose 
Wells. —

- O 0 O
Mr. and Mre. John Jardina, having 

given up their ranch in Manitoba, are 
now settled in Victoria, and have 
bought a house on Douglas Street 
overlooking the Park.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson. 

Oak Bay Avenue, returned on Thurs
day from a three weeks' trip to the 
Interior, during which they visited a 
number of peinte, proceeding as far 
East as Calgary.

ooo
Friends of Mias Barlow, of St. 

Margaret's School, will be glad to 
learn that she 1» making a good re
covery after her operation at the 
Victoria Private HoepluU.o o o

Mr*. James Wllhy and Ml*» Marlon 
Wllby left on Sunday afternoon for 
Vancouver en route to Tofleld. Bow
den. snd Calgary, Alberta, where 
they will visit relatives for the next 
few weeks.

OOO
Mrs. Arthur Crease left on Satur

day night’s boat en route for the Old 
Country, with her daughter, whom 
she will place at school there. Mrs. 
Crease expects to be back in Victoria 
some time In November.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Btourton. of 

Pasadena, who have been enjoying a 
motor tour of the Island, and have 
been for the past ten days the guests 
of Mrs. Tebnent, 836 Superior Htreet. 
left Victoria on Saturday on their 
return Journey to California, 

ooo
A quiet wedding waa held at .the 

Presbyterian Manse, North Vancou
ver. on Saturday. September L when 
Bertha Grace, young#*! daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wen. Lcughbrtdge. be 
came the bride of Mr. George Rad- 
bourne. éon of Mr. and Mr*. II. Rad 
bourne, Victoria. B.C. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. D. Gilliam. 
The. young couple will make their 
home in North Vancouver.

ooo 
Ml*. E. O. Prior, at her home on 

St. Charles Street, entertained at 
■ah Jong Saturday afternoon in 
honor of Mr». McCormack. Three 
table» were In progrès» during the 
afternoon, the gueet» including Lady 
Barnard. Mr». Archer Martin. Mrs 
A. T. Goward, Mrs. A. W. Jones. Mrs. 
W. Todd. Mr». Lawrence Baric, Mr». 
Herman Robertson. Mr*. H. A. Roes. 
Mrs. A. Y. Mscan and Mrs. Brentzen 
The tea table wae charmingly decor
ated with pink asters.

OOO 
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of the bride, 2066 Grant 
Street, Vancouver, when Annie Isa
bel. second daughter of Mrs. W. 
Clark, wae united in marriage to 
Mr. Alexander McLennan, of ~Vic 
torla. Rev. T. H. Wright performed 
the ceremony under an arch of

Keener y and a large wedding toll 
• bride entered the room with Mr, 

Harry Prior and wore a gown of 
white silk and carried a bouquet of 
carnation», roses and white heather.

Ill ORPlilS EFFORT 
IS OBEIT SUCCESS

Pantages Theatre Well Filled 
For “Human Puppets, 

Grave and Gay”
Countess d'Audlffret's second effort 

In Victoria for the war orphans of 
Franca and Victoria, staged Saturday 
night at Pantages Theatre, waa 
equally aa euoreeeful a» the revue 
staged a year ago. "Human Puppet», 
Grave and Gay." waa the presenta
tion, under the Joint auspice* of the 
counteee and the Canadian Legion, 
and there waa a crowded house.

Army men. navy men and veter
ans of both service*, the Alton Club 
and other well known local perform- 
ere, assisted In the programme, and 
the repeated encore* were evidence 
of the success of the many number* 
on an admirable programme. The 
final Item waa perhaps the moet 1m- 
preaeive of all. A wonderful tableau 
"Peace," was presented by Miss Kitty 
Campbell, and made an Impressive 
finale. Mlee Campbell was supported 
by the Allies, who were represented 
by Mra. Cuthbert Holme» aa Britan
nia. Mias B M. Pemberton as Canada 
Mr*. Dugald Gillespie as France. Mrs. 
Will Spencer as Belgium, Mies Vivian 
Matson as Italy, Mrs. Charles E. 
Wilson as America, and the two 
cherub». Ml»» Charte bois and Mies 
Wanda Spencer.

The sketch. "H. M. Torpedo Boat 
304." acted by a group of men be
longing to the Canadian Navy, opened 
the entertainment in a bright and 
breezy fashion.

"The I-ady of Lo." taken from Mrs. 
Adam Beck's novel. "The Key of 
Dreams." was well received. Mias 
Mary McFadden waa excellent aa the 
poet Ohia Tsu-hmg. and Miss Ella 
Pottlnger was very delightful as the 
singing girl Green Monkey.

Twent-four member* of the Arion 
Club. Conducted by Mr. Frank Sehl. 
rendered "The Men of Harlech" and 
"Cavalier Song."

Countess d'Audlffret’s sketch. "Sis
ter of Mercy and Knight of Destruc
tion" was among the outstanding 
Items of the evening. It wa* ably 
acted by Mrs. Raoul Ralph a» the 
Abbess and a large cast. Including 
Miss Marjorie Lane. Miss Mary An
derson. Mise L. M. Hall. Mlee Mar
jorie Spencer, MieetCatheiine Fraser, 
Ml** Lorn a Lewtn and Mis» Mary 
Langley. The roles, of the Knight», 
Dragomir and the Ruffian» were 
taken by Mr. L Bullock-AVebefer, 
Messrs. H. F. Hewett. H. G Hinton, 
fi. Q; Hallett. Vincent McKenna. 
Pauline and H. Edgelow.------------

Major L. Bullock-Weheter read 
Kipling’s famous poem. "Boot»," in a 
moet dramatic and excellent manner, 
and wa* followed by "Homage to 
Canada" which Included visions of 
the Canadian army on the French 
front, acted by a group of enlisted 
armv and navy men.

JUST PLACING IN STOCK

YE OL»£ F1*M

. In one of the banks the other day a 
girl clerk in the accounting department 
ailed a customer and *ald 
"I Just wanted to inform you that 

your account I» overdrawn eight cents."
There was a long pause and then an 

excited voice Inquired:
' Gosh' Do you have to have it this 

morning?"—Youngstown Telegram.

graduate of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, became the bride 
of Liout John Henry Rueeell, of Ne.
1 Hall of the local fire department 
and a native eon. The bride looked

tming. 1». hjer uniform,. parrying Cl*r>. hert ..ulster, at
eath of red and white carnation», tended a» bridesmaid and Mr. John

McLennan supported the groom 
Ml»» Lily Cochran» played the wed 
ding march and during the signing of 
the register sang "Because." The 
room» were decorated with roses and 
asters. At the reception which fal
lowed, covers were laid for twenty 
guests. The table was centred with 
the wedding cake and surrounded by 
pink sweet pea» and roeee. Mr. and 
Mra. McLennan left on 
beat for a honeymoon trip, and en 
their return will take un residence In 
Victoria.

(Concluded on pege 9.)

a eh< _ .
the colors of her school Mre. Percy 
Macdonald attended the bride aa 
matron of honor, while Mr. R. Heater 
acted as best man. After the cere- 
many the bridal party proceeded to 
the home of Mr. and Mre. Harry A. 
Howell, where a dainty wedding 
bfeakfaat was served. Mr. and Mrs.

will reside at IIH View

......... -A Q ».. . _____ ____
Misses Gladys and Marjorie 

Watson, who are camping on Portage 
Inlet. w#re given * surprise on Sat
urday evening, when a number of

Street

T*V

Some of eur latent models in
Bright and Satin finish

WALNUT
» Bright and Satin finish

MAHOGANY
and

TUMID OAK
Suitable terms may be prranged
List and prices of used pianos on 

application.

HEINTZMAN
A Co. Ltd. 1111 Government

y.

LIT US DO TOUX
WIT WASH

and avoid the bother of "blue 
Monday" at home. We charge 
you no more, probably less, 
than you would pay for a laun
dress. The only difference I». we 
■end back the clothee ready te 
Iron. We call for and deliver 
promptly.

Koiiomv Sit^s

IL)1115 — 171"-— P.j >•
/or - - tt 1 oo

COUNIR ROCK HAY & JOHN IT

Our Mothers Knew
The makers tall you why our Mothers 
used Sunlight Soap. It ie the best be
cause it is made from the pure oil oi 
the Coooenut snd Palm. ;
Coconut Oil gives you that soft < 
lather that seves your energy end m 
your clothee.
The Palm Oil makes Sunlight firm end 
herd so that it is the moet cconomioel 
Soap in the world to use.

Sunlight is the purast laundry 
soap in Canada.

"Our Mothers Knew’,

LEVER SSOTHBSS LIMITED

425423
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Romance of Postal Service
Through the Ages; Vancouver

Island’s Place in Its Story
By A. Q. DEAVILLE. Victoria Feet Office

travelers ■■ well as carrying the 
government mesfutgea. This means 
of written cornmotaicatlon was by no 
means Intended for the convenience 
of the people, however, but In 1556 
the demand for such facilities was 
sufficiently general to cause the laaiie 
of an Order-ln-Councll whereby the 
royal couriers were authorised to 
convey letters consigned by certain 
of the higher orders, keeping a strict 
account of the "cOsta and chargea" 
therefor, which were from the first 
regarded as thd ^prerogative of the
Crown. ... .... „

During the reügn of Charles 1. Im
portant reforms In the system were 
effected by Thomas Withering*, the 
Postmaster General, who entered 
into agreements with Continental 
monarchs for the exchange of cor
respondence. fixed definite charges 
for the service, and firmly established

, .. .. . • ----------------------- - uuuu. th« Po*1 orflce U » government
long the ancient h.ghways where relay» were effected ; and the monop^'. . ,
rvnt amt aunataj —_ _» »•._ — '■ — Early Postal Reformers

As early aa 1669 we find records

In a general eense the hietory of the postal service la as old as 
civilization, for ever since man developed the art of communicating 
his thoughts and desires to his fellows at a distance through the 
medium of the written word or symbol, it has existed in one form 
or another. Its origin may be discerned dimly through the mists 
of antiquity, but the Romans seem to have been the first to develop 
their means of communication to a high degree of perfection. 
Our modern word “postal” is derived from the Latin “posta,” 
which had reference to the posts or stations at equidistant points 
fllooff the aneicut highway* where relava _____ i
foot and mounted couriers of the 
Romans were literally the fore
runners of modern methods of mall 
transportation. The word "Postage" 
Originally had reference to the coet 
of hiring horses for "posting" from 
point to point in the old days, and 
was extended to mail matter only 
In comparative!. modern times. In 
the 1611 translation of the Bible, 
however, the words "post" and 
"letters" are used in conjunction 
(Chronicles xxx 6).

In Middle Agee
Marco Polo. In the account of bis 

travels written In the thirteenth 
century, gives an interesting des
cription of the elaborate system of 
hone and foot "posts" maintained 
in the territory governed by Kubla 
Khan. So efficient was this organi
sation that journey* ordinarily tak

ing travelers ten days ware accom 
plished by the post-riders in two. 
The Persians, also, at th* height of 
their glory as a nation, had a similar 
organisation; and Instances might be 
multiplied of the surprising degree 
of efficiency attained by the ancients 
in this regard.

The Postal Service of Great 
Britain was of course the immediate 
precursor of our Canadian Service, 
and a brief account of its origin and 
development may be of interest 
King John appears to have been the 
first English monarch to retain 
"nunci" or messengers for the carry
ing post haste of his commands 
throughout the country. About the 
middle of the sixteenth century the 
"riding post" became a national in
stitution. providing horses for

When You Try

"SALIM"
N47«

you will realize the difference 
between “Salada,,and “just tea»**

of an attempt to engage In the post 
office business as a profitable con 
rent bv private citizens, tor th that 
year one John Hill, an attorney of 
York started a "Penny Post" which 
apparently came to naught; hut in 
1682 William Dockwra of London, 
successfully undertook to deliver 
letters and packets for a penny 
apiece to any address in London. 
He had $00 mall "receivers’* put up 
a: various points !n London, from 
which he çelleeted hourly and made 
from six t • ten deliveries per day. 
His flourishing business came under 
the disapproving not'd of the Gov
ernment, however, oni he. was dis
possessed of it. His evstvm was ab
sorbed by the Crown, but its cheap
ness and efficient characteristics 
were not adopted. From thjs time 
until the opening of the. rail ways and 
the subsequent reforms of Sir Row
land Hill, the British Poet Office was 
operated by the Government as a 
monopoly, for the benefit of the 
lower orders. The former had un 
reasonable franking privileges, which 
were greatly abused, and the latter 
were made to pay very dearly for the 
slow and inefficient service rendered

High Postal Charges
We can now look back with a de

gree of amazement and. pity to the 
days when hunband and wife, mother 
and son. lover and sweetheart parted 
company to go to the ends of the 
earth, with the knowledge that it 
must be months and even years 
befobe they could have news of one 
another; and It was not until 
several years after the commence
ment of Queen Victoria's reign that 
the masses were set free from this 
condition of things. It was not 
difficulty of communication that 
stood in the way. but the high postal

châtres, which were utterly beyond 
the means of the poorer classes. In 
1846, fourpence carried a letter only 
fifteen miles, and the chargee for 
greater distances were correspond
ingly Increased. While communi
cation was thus rendered practically 
Impossible for many, the number of 
franked letters posted In 1838 was 
over seven millions.

The franking privilege, which en
abled the sender, by simply writing 
his name on the cover, t® escape 
postal charges, was at first limited 
to peers of the realm and to Members 
of Parliament ; but the holders of the 
privileges frequently exercised It for 
the benefit of their friends, or to en
hance their popularity, and many 
Members signed franked covers by 
the packet and gave them away. 
Franks were frequently forged, and 
although this method >>f defrauding 
the Government was made a capital 
offence, and several convicted per
sons were hanged therefor at Ty
burn in 1771, the frauds continued, 
and a situation of endless abuse ob
tained In 1646 when Mr Howland 
Hill achieved hie great reform and 
Penny Postage was established.

From that time onward the history 
of the British Post Office constitutes 
a record of progress and efficiency 
second to none; and not the least 
efficient and progressive of . its 
many branches Is the Post Office In 
Canada.

When Canada became a British 
possession the Inhabitants of the new 
Colony were able to take advantage 
of the efficient postal system already 
in exiHtance which connected the 
Colonies of New England with the 
mother country by regular sailing 
vessels. The Post Office in North 
America was under the direct con
trol of the Postmaster General of mention of the Hudson's Bay Corn-
Great Britain, who administered It 
through resident deputies appointed 
by himself.
______ Franklin Incumbency _____ __

In 1758 Benjamin Franklin was ap
pointed Deputy Postmaster General 
of the northern section of the Ameri
can Colonies, a district which ex
tended from Acadia to the Southern 
boundaries of Virginia. By his ex
cellent administration he made the 
system, which until his time had 
yielded no profit, a paying concern. 
In 1763 Franklin appointed Hugh 
Finlay, a Justice of the Peace, re
siding in Quebec, vis., Quebec. Mon
treal and Three Rivers. The three 
offices were served weekly by means 
of a post road which was con
structed ajong the Northern shore of 
the 8L La wry ce. _______

During the War of the American 
Revolution. Canada was practically 
isolated, and only the occasional 
visit of a ship served to Inform the

Shoe Prices
Prices tell more forcibly than words how this big stock of high grade Shoes is to

he quickly turned to CASH. A change of policy which calls SELLING OFF of nearly all
merchandise now on hand is the reason for this SALE. Fewer makes, all of them
world’s standards, will be featured by this store in future. This week and next must 
complete the selling, so don’t delay your buying.

ONE LOT v.
Women’s $6 to $12 Pumps 
and Oxford», CJQ QA 
short lines ... WUsOV

Women’s $6.00 to $9.00 
Pumps and Ox-, 
fords, all sizes.
Pumps and Ox. 40

Women's $7.50 to $12.00 
Pumps and Oxford^, all 
sizes in A A
group.............UtlsZV

Women's $8.00 to $14.00 
Satin Pumps, 0S 4A 
broken sizes .. vvsaU

Women’s $9.00 to $10.00 
Pumps and Ox- 6* AA 
fords, full lines Olslv

Men’s $7.00 to $10.00 Shoes.
£S........ $4.80

Men’s $9.00 to $12.00 Shoes 
and Oxfords. Æ A
All sizes ..... <91 .IU

Women’s $8 to $9 Oxfords 
and Pumps, QA
regular size ,. UVsOU

Men's $8.50 to $12 Shoes 
and Oxfords. 04* QA 
Regular lines. tPVeOV

Men's $10.00 to $12.50 
Shoes and Oxfords, all 
sizes, all A I® QA
styles ...........wl sOU

Boys’ $5.00 and $6.00 School
,h"“ ... $3.80

Shoes

Misses’ $5.50 to $6.50 
Shoes, our ti» A AA 
best makes ... utsav

Every Shoe of Every Kind Reduced 
Save on School Shoes

C.W. SHIVELY, far

WM. CATHCART CO, LTD.
1288 Douglas Street Next toWoolworth’s

inhabitants of the progress of events 
in the w-orld outside.

Transfer of Post Office
The Post Office In Canada re

mained under the control of the Im
perial authorities until 1851. when It 
was transferred to the Colonial Gov- 
eminent aa the result of heated 
agitation brought about by the ar
bitrary fixing of postage rates by the 
Home Government. The Honorable 
James Morris assumed charge as the 
first Canadian Postmaster General, 
ahd the use of postage stamps was 
introduced. A uniform domestic 
râte of five cents per half ounce was 
fixed; and in this connection it is 
interesting to note that aa late as 
1863 the table of postage rates classi
fies "Vancouver’s Island and British 
Columbia" as other countries via the 
United States." the rate of postage 
to which was twenty-five cents per 
half ounce.

Confederation took place between 
the years 1870 and 1873, resulting in 
a United Canada from sea to sea; 
and from that date our modern pos
tal system took definite form The 
separate organizations which had 
existed in upper and lower Canada 
and the Maritime Provinces, were 
amalgamated in one Postal Service 
which - was Eater extended to include 
the Western Provinces and British 
Columbia.

The Postal Service in this Province 
had Its rise In the operations* of the 
various fur trading companies, chiefly 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, which 
carried on their trade in the interior 
and along the Coast-line In the early 
decades of the nineteenth century. 
From the most remote period the 
shipe of the fttr traders had reaped 
a rich harvest of Sea otter skins and 
other valuable pelts from the natives 
at Nootka and elsewhere, and the

pany was early drawn to this promis
ing mart for trade.

Perhaps the earliest record of pos- 
.*,»! service in. this part of the country, 
however, was the expedition fitted 
out by His Britannic Majesty’s Gov
ernment In 1792, consisting of the 
new Sloop of War "Discovery" and 
the armed tender "Chatham," . the 
former commanded by Captain 
George Vancouver, R.N.. who con
veyed to Don Juan Francesca de la 
Bodegay Quadra, the representative 
of the Spanish monarch at Nootka. 
a despatch from Count Floridablanca. 
the Spanish Prime Minister, instruct
ing that in view of the Spanish claim 
to the island having been abandoned, 
the forts and lands at Nootka were 
to be surrendered forthwith to the 
British. This was a postal service 
of the first Importance, for it marked 
an epoch in the history of the Pa
cific Northwest.

Early Mail Arrives
The early rivals of the Hudson’s 

Bay Company soon vanished from the 
field, and gradually that powerful 
company established its forte and 
trading posta in the interior of the 
country, then known as New Cale
donia, and on the coastline. For 
many years the only postal service 
that existed to serve the ecâttered 
companies of fur traders and ad
venturers were the expeditions of the 
Company’s vessels, and the yearly 
"brigades’" and occasional "ex
presse*" maintained by the Company 
for the purpose of transporting furs, 
goods, letters and papers. In the 
Summer months the heavier articles 
were transported overland by canoe 
and pack-horse. In the Winter the 
desolate wastes of lea and snow 
were penetrated by the hardy ad
venturers by dpg-traln and on snow- 
shoes. They could carry only letters 
and papers, with sufficient food for 
their own maintenance en routa -

The life at these frontier poets 
constitutes an amazing chapter in 
the history of the development of our 
country. Scattered here and there 
throughput the primeval wilderness 
were mere handfuls of white men. 
housed in forts and governed with 
almost martial rigor by the officers 
of the Company. They were bound 
together by the powerful ties of 
nationality, loyalty to their employers, 
and resistance to the common dan
ger. We can well imagine the blase 
of relief and happiness caused by 
the arrival of the brigades. Which 
brought news of loved ones far away, 
and newspapers which were devoured 
by all, though the news they con
tained was months old. The arrival 
of the brigades was usually timed os 
far as possible to occur on Christ
mas or New Tear’s Day. and they 
formed the chief respites of an exist
ance of almost unexampled loneli
ness and monotony.

The forts on the coastline were 
served by the vessels of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, notably the 
’’Beaver’’ and the "Otter."

In 1642 Fort Victoria was estab
lished by Sir James Douglas in the 
heart of the beautiful park-like 
demesne at the southern extremity 
of Vancouver Island, which had 
previously excited the admiration of 
the early Spanish Navigators, and of 
Captain McNeill, of the ’ Beaver." 
In 1849 Fort Victoria became the 
headquarters of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, west of the Rocky Moun
tains. and the distributing point for 
the northern posts. letters and 
papers were conveyed to Victoria at 
first by the Company’s .vessels from 
England, via Cape Horn; but in 
1860 the United States Government 
established a mall route to Han 
Francisco via Panama, which Was 
utilised by the colonists of Van 
couver Island, the correspondence 
being conveyed overland from San 
Francisco to Olympia, the chief town 
on Puget Sound, and thence by canoe 
to Victoria.

Early Mail Servies 
- In August 1658 the Colonial Secre
tary of Great Britain represented to 
the Treasury that owing to the es
tablishment of the colonies of Van
couver Island snd British Columbia 
and the large influx of people con 
sequent upon the finding of gold, ft 
was desirable to establish regular 
communication between Great Britain 
and these distant points. The 
original proposal was to send the 
malle to Colon by steamer from 
Halifax, and thence to Vancouver 
Island, but this scheme was re
jected as the coet was prohibitive 
It was finally decided to send the 
mails to San Francisco via Panama.
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and this service was maintained ! 
until in 1859 the British Consul at : 
San Francisco reported that he had 
arranged with the United States 
Government to aend the mails over- I 
land from the Atlantic porta to St. i 
Louie And thence by "pony express" t 
to San Francisco, but letters only • 
could be transmitted in this way. ; 
The mails were consigned to the : 
British Consul, who was instructed j 
to forward them to destination by the 
most advantageous means that

. The discovery of gold hi British 
Columbia brought into existence 
numerous Express Companies which 
were the pioneers of the postal ser
vice in the interior of the Province 
In the days following the fur-trading 
period. Billy Ballou, F J. Barnard 
and Wells-Fargo are names that will V 
be forever associated with the trans- ; 
mission of letters and papers to the ( 
miners and settlers during that pic- i 
turesque period. Ballou, an old 
Californian expressman, commenced 
his service in June 1858, but F. J. i 
Barnard gradually gained the su- I 
vmp&i fnd y, ltil the utter se - j 
cured the 'contract for the Mail Her-1 
vice to William» Lake, which was ! 
inaugurated by th# Governor in that : 
year. The malle wore despatched 
from Victoria to New Westminster i 
or Yale and thence to the Fraser j 
River and Cariboo gold fields, along i 
the splendid roads built by the Royal I 
Engineers in those early days. I

With the gold rush Victoria became 1 
a regular poet of call for all steamers 
from San Francisco, and in 1860 a 
regular mail service was Instituted 
by that route, continuing until 1904.

_ On Paying Basis
When British Columbia Joined the 

Dominion in 1871 it had developed a 
considerable postal system which was 
on a paying basis. In 1871 there 
Were thirty poet offices in the Prov
ince, principally along the course of 
the Fraser River. The agricultural 
settlement which followed the gold 
rush brought a^out stable condition» 
and steady growth of a healthier 
type; and under Us administration 
from Ottawa the service has kept 
twee with the requirements of the 
Province as a public utility of the 
first rank.

In 1878 Canada joined the Uni
versal Postal Union, and thus be- 
rnme an integral part of the most 
stupendous organisation the world 
has known, embracing as it does 
practically the entire globe and con
stituting a league of nations in 
which may be seen an encouraging 
parallel of that other League, the 
fate of which is in the making.

. Through Mail
In 1*86 the first through mail 

train from «astern Canada arrived 
Port Moody, and a new era in the 
postal history of British Columbia 
had arrived An interesting phase 
of the railway construction period 
was the establishment of a post 
office called "End of Track; C.P.R. ." 
which was housed in & caboose and 
moved forward a little every day as 
the track was laid down.

With the completion of the rail
way, communication with Eastern 
Canada and Great Britain became 
regular and frequent, and British 
Columbia was no longer an isolated 
portion of the Empire. Steady pro
gress has been maintained in the 
Postal Service, and among the more 
recent developments may be men
tioned the inauguration of rural mall 
delivery, the parcel post system, the 
Insurance of parcels, and the es
tablishment of the new "C.O.D." 
system, whereby mail matter on any 
description may be sent subject to. 
the collection of the amount due the 
sender thereon.

Though some may regard the 
Postal Service of our day as a some
what prosaic and mechanical thing, 
there are many who can discern the 
compelling human interest which It 
possesses as a vital part of the 
business of the humanArace. Humor 
and pathos abound in fls daily work
ings. and ft may literally be des
cribed as the nerves and arteries of 
the world. Ever looking towards the 
future, and anticipating trade routes, 
it stands as the servant of rich and 
poor alike, for it knows no distinc
tions of race or class. The time- 
honored motto of the heir to the 
British Crown is "Ich Dlen"—"I 
Serve”; and none will dispute the 
title of our beloved Prince of Wales 
to use that motto. With equal ap 
proprlatenesa the Post Office might 
inscribe over Its portais the words 
"Wb Serve"; and in that daily s« 
vice is found no small measure of 
the reward of its officers and men.

At the Willows next week, visitors 
to the Fair will be given an unusual 
opportunity to obtain an insight into 
the Postal Service. This Postal 
Educational Exhibit is the first of 
ita kind in Victoria, and the Post 
Office "Department extends a hearty 
invitation to all to view it during 
Exhibition \>>ek.

TO SPEAK TO-NIGHT

LIMITED

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

We Announce the Arrival of 

New Silk Fabrics of 

Incomparable 

— Beauty

It is the exaeting care with which these 
fabrics have iieen woven; their inimitable 
richness of design and coloring which makes 
them exquisite novelties among the season’s 
most desired fabrics.
There is no element of uncertainty as to their 
acceptance; those who know and appreciate 
the unusual will welcome their advent.

Brocaded Velvet, on crepe 
de Chine grounds in self 
colors of silver grey, 
ivory, burnt orange and 
scarab green ; 40 inches 
wide—$15.75 a yard.

Silk Duvetyn, a beautiful suede-like fabric for capes, 
dresses, millinery, etc.; shown in rose, putty, dark 
brown, black, silver grey, navy, jade ami Copenhagen! 
36 inches wide—$5.50 a yard.

Brocaded Velvet, an ex
clusive silk fabric for 
evening gowns; shown in 
block designs of electric 
blue and tan on grounds 
of black ninon ; 36 inches 
wide—$10.75.

FOR VANCOUVER 
GIVENIPPROl

Mrs. Farris and Mr. Justice 
Murphy Reappointed 

U.B.C. Governors
Plane for Vancouver's great ceno

taph which la to bo erected on the 
old Court House Square. Hastings 
Street, aa a war memorial, were given 
final approval by the Govern
ment and public works officiale, it 
was announced by Premier Oliver.

At the same time the Premier aq- ! 
nounced the remappolntment of Dr. 
E. F Farris, wife of J. W. de B. Far- 4 
rie. K. C.. and Mr. Justice Dennis ! 
Murphy as members of the Board of, 
Governors of the University of Brit
ish Columbia. They will hold office ' 
until August 14, 1929:

The government has decided to es- I 
tabllsh a juvenile court in West Van- i 
couver, with Police Magistrate Gor- { 
don Robson as Judge.

J. D. Moore is to be water recorder ; 
for the Peace River water district 
in place of G. Mtlbum, who has re
tired.

Robert J. T Walker, of V&ldes 
Island. Is to be a Justice of the

IS KEPT UNDER 
COST ESTIMATE

tea
KETTLE

Miss M. I 
Woolrldge 1 

Car. Dougt«s 
and View 1

Streets 1 
Rhone 40*00 1

Public
Notice!!

I This Is th# 
original “Tei 
Kettle" . 
Tearoom ef 
Vancouver 
Island.

TEA
KETTLE

HEAD-FIX
Sick* Harms Headiditt

W«irk on the new Royal Oak Inter- 
municipal cemetery is well within 
cost estimates. Mayor Reginald Hay
ward. chairman of the Intermuni- 
clpal Cemetery Board, announced to
day after he had conferred with cam
elry official»

? "No estimates have keen exceeded 
j a'nd the work is proceeding to every- 
I one’s perfect satisfaction." the Mayor 
j declared.
i The Mayor added that the hoard 
j would shortly increase its borrowings 
I by 110.000. It has power to float 

ininds to the amount of $80.000 to pay 
for the establishment of I he ceme
tery. but it has only sold $70,000 In 
debentures so far. .

"We had delayed issuing the final 
$10.000 so that we could save Inter
est charges." the Mayor explained. 
"In the near future, however, we 
shall issue these bonds, making our 
total Itorrowlngs $80.<>00. the sum 
which we are entitled to raise."

SIGHTSEEING MEN 
WILL SHOW VICTORIA 

TO PASSENGER AGENTS

NO OSIATIS erg
mu nous Dimes

3 Sc

Drug Co* 
Agents

Ltd* Special

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minutes with

J0-T0
JO-TO relieve* gas palne, add 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms of Indigest loe 
quickly, without harm. All Drug 
8 three.

MEMORY WAS FIRST-CLASS

Binks. after inviting his friend Jink* 
to dinnei, was telling him about the re
markable memory of his little son. 
Bobby. "And do you think he will re- 

asked Jinks.
"Remember you? Why, certainly he 

will."
Ag. hour «fier they entered the houses 

and'after Jinks had greeted Mrs. Blink*» 
la called Bobby over to him.

"And do -you remember me, wnr ttttls
*’ 'Course 1 do. You're the man that 

pa brought home last year, and mad# 
ma w ild about it that she didn't 
speak to pa for a week."

W. H. Fkrley. well-known business 
expert and forceful speaker, will ad
dress merchants and, business, men 
st the auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce at l.ll o’clock to-day.

This practical "better business"

The object is to afford merchants 
and business men of Victoria an op
portunity to hear the vital business 
questions of the day explained by 
one who know*? After the address, 
Mr. Farley will answer questions.

The chair will be taken by H. O. 
Ktrkham. president of the local 
branch of R.M A.
.....-=7SO HAVE we Va

"The comic strips aren’t all to be found 
In the newspapers." grins the Mexico 
(Mo.) Ledger. "We’ve seen some that 
were screams on the bathing beaches."

Sightseeing men of the city will 
co-operate with the automobile com
mittee of the tourist trade group of 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Publicity Bureau In entertaining the 
40A delegates of the American Asso
ciation of Railway Ticket Agents, 
who will visit Victoria as the guests 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Monday. U,. At y Inlal
meeting of two bodies plans for re
ception to the men who can prove of 
considerable help to Victoria by di
verting the tourist tide in this direc
tion were discussed, and a further 
meeting will be held to complete the 
nr rangements.

The following sightseeing men of
fered to drive the agents in their 
cars ag guests: Empress Taxi Com 
pany, Cameron and CalweQ. M< 
Hungrier. Tâylôe. Gr*erf and Bui

From their convention at Portland 
the agents will come to Victoria for 
part ef one day. reaching bare at 1 11 
o’clock and leaving K 4.3S o’clock.

A FEW PIANOS LEFT 
AT THIS GREAT 
STOCK-TAKING 
—SALE

Prices wonderfully 
terms so very

A few used

Willi
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
WILL BE INSTILLED
- IT Pin BIT

Test is Made, and Directional 
Wireless Assured

After carrying out teem at different 
polnU on the West Comet during the 
■marner, Pachena has hern selected us 
a suitable site and the installation of 
tne station will commence Immediately. 

As the department already has build- 
V *!**“ point, the work will con

sist of the erection of suitable masts 
and the installation of special direction 
finding apparatus It is hoped that the 
filÜM Will be in operation hv the end 
«i September "

“The radio branch has been working 
on Uie numerous details In connection 
with the new work for the past three 
months," stated Division Superintend
ent E. J. Haughton. "we could not take 
any chances in selecting a site hap
hazard, the operations could not be 
hurried.

“The success of the station will great- 
ty depend upon the co-operation we get 
from shipmasters.

"In selecting a site for a wireless sta
tion. the first consideration must be 
given td Its suitability for an efficient 
wireless transmitting and receiving sta
tion; tests, therefore, have to tie made' 
over a considerable period. Then, is 
wat/l\ available? Van safe landings be 
made? What will it cost? and last, but 
not least. Is It a reasonable place to send 
* It *» seldom, if ever, that
•n ideal site is obtainable

— 'Although the operator is In touch 
with the outside world, he la. neverthe
less. isolated and » the work becomes, 
monotonous, but 1 find he sticks to At 
and has never to be reprimanded far 
neglecting Ms watch It will not be 
amiss for me to say here that the Can
adian service ts fortunate in having 
first-claaa operators, loyal to .their duties

The personnel for the new D. F 
station will naturally have to be trained 
men. and I feel sure that shipmasters 
using Pachena will be able to aav: 
Pachenm Is always on the Job and his 

bearings are correct.’ ”

SANDY McNAB
GOES MOTORING

’Im fair puzzled tae mak not how 
eum dae It. Here's mysel’ bin 
wurkin' awa wi' yin thing an* anlther, 
•ver ain King Garge tell me tae 
f*nf awa hame an* hang up my rifle 
ower tha mantle. Here I am. no a 

„**• tha ruid. an’ no able tae 
afford mair than a wheelbarry an’ 
that borryd frae a neebor. Noo. first 
look at Strlthere. he hasna dun a 
hair’s turn fur tha last three year, 
in’ tha Lord kens hoc many year 
affore that, here he Is. wi* a bran noo 
motor kar. ’’artermobel" he ca's It. I 
was epeerln’ at him hoo he got It. an’ 
he telt me he'd bin pickin' straw
berries. Tim pick strawberries? He 
telt me he'd picked twa kar fu' 
hlaeel. I hae ma doots! Mair like 
twa basket fu*.

Wee!, he’s got a kar. It’s no a bad 
lookin’ alrteecle at a’, but a wee bit 
fractious. Naethln tae speak o', but 
Jlst no properly broke tae ride or 
drive.

I wue ta kin’ tha air doon toon tha 
ither day, an’ I foregalthered wl* 
Btrlthers an’ his kar “Would you 
like a lift hame. Andy?” see he. 
“Aye. If your sure you’ll no run lntae 
thon Btrnp poet, an* if you think you 
kin git roon tha corner. I’ll tak a 
chance," see t

“Jump in." see he. He twirled yin 
plug, an’ tweested anlther. an’ took a 
hunnet o’ keys frae his pooch, an' 
unlocklt somethin’, an’ he bloo his 
horn. “Toot, toot.”

Then he Jabbed doon yin fut. an' 
then tha ither fut. an' naethln’ at a 
happit.

“It’s a self starter." sea he. "but 
It’s no wurkin' tha noo.”

“I noticed that." ses I.
Btrlthers pood at yin handle, an' 

twirled tha wheel, an’ bloo his horn. 
"Hoot, toot.” then not he Jumps an’ 
•eta tae wurk tae wind up tha wurk» 

There wug a rare banay an’ n 
whurrln' an’ tha kar beguna tae 
shake like a wee dug bakin' tha 
water aff a wet back. I wus begentn' 
tae think It time tae get oot. whin In 
Jumps Strlthere.

"Hoot, toot." he Jammed hie fut 
doon o’ mv toe. an’ poos anlther 
hands) an “Hoot, toot"

Quite easy etalrtln whin you 
kens hoo.” see he. an’ he squeezed 
ma toe intue a Jelly, an’ that kar 
stopped ahakln*. We sat Tike 
reegures In a wax wurk. wl’ oor een 
lookin’ stralcht a heed, but tha kar 
dlnna budge an Inch.

Strutters Jumpit oot an' sets tae 
wurk tae wind up agin, an* I gets 
tha sneek ©• that door ope’ ready 
tae jump oot. Twa sma boys, an* a 
chink sell in' tea. an' back sc catchers, 
stops tae rook on.

**Wkurr. buss, buss."
"Which way’s tha damned thing 

goln ahead, or back, or up l* tha air.' 
thinks Î.

In Jumps Strlthem. "We’re awa. 
ses he. "Hoot toot: Hoot, toot."

He banged hie fut doon. an’ pood 
wi* hie alrme. an’ twirled tha wheel, 
an* we ran hack a boot twa yalrda 
lntae an Ice wagon an* stopplt dead, 

l" "Engine's got could,” see fltrithera. 
“Aye we’re agin an Iceberg." ses I. 
“Hoot toot! Hoot toot!" frae tha 

horn.
"Man that’s a eran’ horn." see I.
I eltpptt oot yin side, as Strlthere 

hopped oot that Ither.
Tin o* that sms' boys wed: "Would 

you no try plttln* in s gallon o’ gas. 
Meeeter, that’s whit mode feyther’s 
kar gang tha Ither ntcht."

Jlst then along cume a pollsman, 
am* twa woemen wl' prams, an’ tw 
fellare fra# Parliament Hooee, nn* 
tax collector

"Whit ora you pa Irk In’ your kar 
here fur?" bee tha Bohbv.

Tm no palrkln". tha engine’s stop- 
pit" Btrlthers.

•Wool. It’s nee rich! tae ston here, 
It's Jlst ns hnd as palrkln’. an’ til tak 
your numer an’ address If I rfiak it 
palrkln’ It*» that least I kin dae fur 
you. 4i>ld you no hae a freend 
you? ill be wantin’ him tae."

Fra no sure whit Btrlthers wed fur 
Just then alang cum a ’Bqulmalt tram 
kar an* I had tae run tae catch It. If 
wue a «Mtr the tree, wouldna wilt. 
!-<l to UkM ts* hs. s crack wi tha 
bebby. ■
—Helen had h-n hrmMht up In . 
r.fihirrwration.1 mlnlitT* family, 
and had always attended her father", 
church. When th. family happened 
ts be trial ting relative, who were 
Episcopalian., the eehjert of «nine 
to church came up durine the eon 
«creation at tha dinner table. Satur 
day aleht. and the family was In 
«Hod to attend tha Episcopal church. 
Hehm beared h«r father la accept, 
hut ha replied thatch, suçwd they 
had batter go to their own church 
•■Oh. papa." ppld the lltth» sin. if 
you'll enlv let me ««. I ll promise 
not ta believe one word they say. —

CITY OF ANGELES 
T OBE TAKEN OFF

Mount Vernon Will Operate on 
One-Trip Schedule; Figures 

Issued
The most successful tourist season 

In the history of Victoria is drawing 
tq a close Fig or ee issued la. «hip* 
ping circles this morning show that 
no less than 3,463 tourist cars came 
to Victoria by way of the Anacortes 
and Relllngham_ferries, docking at 
Sidney, and that traveling noth in 
and out of Sidney there WOTS S9,bS| 
passengers.

This is a large increase over last 
year's figure arid is an excellent il
lustration of wha£ advertising can c»o 
for a city. Outward from Victoria 
the ferries took 3.307 cars.

The Motor Princess resumed her 
(.one trip a day schedule some time 
ago, and it was announced to-day 
that th«> City of Angeles would be 
withdrawn from the run on her re
turn to Anacortes and the Mount 
Vernon will continue to cater to the 
tourist draffte w»rH-tbe seaeon over. 
The figures Issued to-dey were taken 
from1 >lay 8 to August 31. The 
Mount Vernon will operate once a day 
to Anacortes. leaving Sidney at 9 
a m. standard time and Anacortes for 
Sidney at 2 p.m.

YARROW’S WIN
LARGE CONTRACT

(Continued from pass 1.)

IS BEING USED AS A RELIEF SHIP
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membered that the City of Victoria 
had been placed in dock for repairs, 
but in answer to urgent requests to 
Ottawa from the local body of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the vessel 

as released, and the Siberian Prince 
as allowed to dock.

Serious Damage
The Siberian Prince will employ 

•practically every variety of trades
man. Carpenters, moulders, me
chanics of ill classes and unskilled 
labor will be heeded to do the work, 
for plates have been fractured, 
stanchions torn away and decks sent 
up into the ship.

The Job itself is the biggest that 
has come to the local plant since the 
Canada Maru went ashore In the en
trance to the Strait. The Canada 
Maru. it will be remembered cost 
S500.000 to repair.

V

Keep Free From Labor Strife, 
Says Frank Hodges

Toronto, Sept. 1.—An appeal to the 
workers in Canada "with their fresh
ness and vigor to do the right thing in 
the interests of labor and take extreme 
care to avoid the mistakes of the work
ers of the Old World," was made by 
Frank Hodges, secretary of the Miners’ 
Federation of t.feat Britain, in address
ing an open air meeting here to-night

’ The workers of Canada van give life 
and guidance to the workers of the 
world/’ he said, “but we must do our 
utmost to keep free from greed and 
strife and keep within the common 
pastures of peace and gratitude, which 
speii happiness for all.’’
^ Mr H'àlgee said the labor movement 
was beginning to detect signs of un
easiness in Canada, the United States 
and Great Britain ”We are all of a 
common kinship and more or less com
mon culture." he said

I have- been received In Canada with 
some feeling of assurance that the 
workers will respond to the caH from 
their fellow-workers across the sea for 
the binding of a greater link of < 
operation."

*
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EMPRESS OF CANADA
The Canadian Pacific liners Empress of Canada and Empress of Australia are being used for roller .hips at 

Yokohama. Both vase.la successfully rode out the tidal wave which accompanied the earthquake.

Base at Pribiloff 
Islands to be Made 

Self-Supporting
Seattle, Sept. 4.—A proposal for 

making the Government seal fisheries 
on the 1‘rlbiloff Islands self-support
ing and 4 profit-making venture for 
the territory of Alaska waa outlined 
by United States Senator Wesley L. 
Jones, of Washington, who returned 
Saturday from an Intensive Inspec
tion ,trlp to the Alaskan fisheries. 
Senator Jones proposed that the car
cases of the seals killed be made into 
fertiliser and fox food, and that pro
fits from the sale of the fertiliser and 
food be used for the development of 
Alaska.

At the present time, he said, the 
carcasses of the seals are wasted. He 
recommended that a portion of the 
proflu derived by the Federal Gov
ernment from the sale of seal pelts 
be devoted to improvements on the 
island» and to measures for the In
crease of the seal herds.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
it

Arrivals
Liverpool. New

Queenstown, from New
ï oru’0"'*’

Cedric, at 
York.

I erengarla. at New York, from South
ampton

Tuecania, at New York, from Naples. 
werp,enlend' al NeW Tortl* from Am*

TRANSPACIFIC 
September. 1
Chine

MAILS

and Japan
(Standard Time)

Empress of Russia—Mail* close Sept. 
4. 4 pm. due at Yokohama Sept. 17. 
Shanghai Sept. 21. Hongkong Sept. 23. 

Manila Maru—Malls close Sept T. 4
President Jackson—Mails close Sept.

11. 4pm.: due at Yokohama Sept. 21. 
Shanghai Sept 28. Hongkong Oct. 1.

Empress of Australia^—Malta close 
Sept. 20. 4 p m.: due at Yokohama Oct 
2, Shanghai Oct. 7. Hongkong. Oct. 10.

President Jefferson—Mails close Sept 
22, 4 p.m due at Yokohama Oct. 6. 
Shanghai Oct. 10. Hongkong Oct. 14.

Trotesllaus—Mails efiso bent ~~ 
a.m : due at Yokohama Oct, 12.

Africa Maru- Mails close Sept. 29. 4 
p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct. 14.

Empress of Asia—Malls close Oct, 4. 
4 pm; due at Yokohama Oct. IK; 
Shanghai Oct. 19, Hongkong Oct. 11.

- Australia end New Zealand 
Tahiti—Malls close Sent 11. 4 p.m.. 

via Salt Francisco, due Wellington. Oct.
12.

Ventura (Australia only)—Mails close 
Sept. SO, 4 p.m., via San Francisco; due 
Sydney Oct. IS.

Niagara—Mails close Oct. S. 9 a*m.. 
dlieel, duo Auckland Oct. M.

Carolyn Frances
Ashore To-day

Beattie, Sept. 4.—The motorshtp 
Carolyn Frances, owned by tha West
ern Whaling and Trading Company, 
of San Francisco, went aground 
early to-day on a bar at the mouth of 
the Kuekokwim River, Alaska, ac
cording to a wireless message re
ceived by the naval radio station at 
Bremerton, Wash. The vessel was 
said to be In no immediate danger. 
The steamer Santa Ana was Stand
ing by.

C.P.R. LINERS 
ARE REPORTED SAFE

Empress of Australia and Em
press of Canada Will do 

ReliefWork

Australia Had Slight Damage 
to Propeller When Riding 

Out Tiday Wave
Of the Rners operating between the 

tHîéhl and VléLoria the Enipress of 
Canada and the Empress of Austra
lia. of the Canadian Pacific line, both 
successfully rode out tha tidal wave 
la connection with the Japanese dis
aster. The Empress of Australia 
sustained a slight damage to her pro
peller but will be repaired as soon as 
possible and will operate with the 
Empress of Canada In the relief work 
at Yokohama.

Of the President line boats the 
President Madison had left two days 
before the earthquake, while the 
President Jefferson was al Kobe, 
which city was missed by the devaa 
tat Ion.

None of the N.T.K. or 0.8-K- vee 
sels were in the harbor, non® of them 
having bean due at Yokohama until 
about September 16. while the fi- 
shlml Maru. of the N.YJL lins left 
Yokohama for Victoria two days be
fore the quake.

Refugees on J offer sen 
Beattie, Sept 4.—All members of 

the staff of the Admiral-Oriental 
line in Yokohama are safe, according 
to a cablegram received at head
quarters of the company here from 
Shanghai to-day. The cbiegram mid 
that tha liner President Jefferson had 
left Yokohama for Kobe, and would 
clear for the United States to-mor
row.

It wee presumed she had refugees 
aboard.

Is Passenger Aboard Can
adian Pacific Liner 

Montlaurier
Quebec, Sept 4.—H. K. Burke, tb_

well-known Canadian tenor and opera
__ Baglepi ___

holiday two months ago. 
fcnada Sunday morning by 
i Pacific steamer Mont-

27. I

London. Sept. 4. — (Associated
Press).—Another great step In the 
development of wireless telegraphic 
transmission has been realised, says 
Senator Marconi, who has returned 
to London after a two months’ML 
perlmental cruise In hie yacht. A 
system hae been evolved by the 
Italian inventor whereby wireless 
messages are transmitted with 
minimum of electrical power, and at 
very low oogt. *

"We have transmitted messages up 
to a distance of 2.260 miles, not only 
with a very much smaller amount of 
power and energy, but faster and 
more cheaply than with the ordinary 
system of long distance wireless," 
•aid Senator Marconi.

“When the new system Is adopted 
It will mean that a power station for 
long distance work can be erected 
at much less cost than at present. I 
have telegraphed on this system 
from Cape Verde Island, off the Af
rican coast, to London. To send mes
sages clearly and more rapidly over 
those 2.660 miles took less power 
than a message from I»ndon to Paria 
by the ordinary methods.”

Senator Marconi explained that 
these advantages were gained by the 
utilisation of waves that have net 
before been used. Given the neces
sary mechanical element, he said, 
reesagee could be sent clearly seven 
times faster than the present rate, 
and that the public and the news
papers" ultimately would have the 
benefit <»f much cheaper commercial 
charges. His opinion Is that wifeless 
Is only hi its infancy, a ml that the 
future "has Iff store gréàféf " mafvéîsT 
than have been revealed in the PMU

Commenting on recent experi
ments conducted by American In- ‘ 
ventor* looking to privacy In wire- J 
less telephonic conversation. Senator 
Marconi said he waa afraid such en ! 
achievement was §1111 far off. *T do i 
net eey that wireless telegraphy ever 
will t)e an absolutely private means 
of transmission, but I will say that In 
the'future it witlbe possible to make I 
It much more difficult for anyone j I 
to get messages not Intended for t 
them." I

ALL WERE SAVED
FROM FISHING VESSELS

Two American fishing schooners 
which crashed on the reefs some two 
hundred yards from the beach at 
Clo-ooee caused near-by Indians to 
think that there was s large steamer 
in distress on Friday The crews of the 
vessels sent up distress signals, and the 
distance from the two craft gave the 
appearance of distress signals being 
sent up from the aft and forward part 
of a large ship. The crew were quickly 
rescued, except John Kngdal, who waa 
not taken off until dawn on' Haturday 
He had dung to wreckage all night, and 
V ■" « v«re rogation,

iT
Complete Vindication Declares 

Viscount Birkenhead
Montreal. Sept. 4 —The Irish Free 

State elections were a “complete 
vindication of the coalition" de
clared Viscount Birkenhead on his 
arrival here to-day for the purpose 
of taking part In the eigth annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bar As
sociation.

The former Lord Chancellor added 
that the Justification of the coalition 
Government would be found in the 
conduct of the war and In the treaty 
which brought into being the Irish 
Free State.

"That treaty was possible only 
under the coalition. The Lil 
could not achieve It. and It waa not 
to be looked for from the diehard 
Tories”

He thought reunion of Ireland with 
England might come. "There are 
facts." he said, “which will aid. such 
as the economic realities, the bust 
ness relations, the matters of trade 
and commerce, the customs and kin
dred subjects.” He pointed out that 
England waa Ireland's best customer 
and In the present state ef the 
European mask et. Ireland was the
M

_ 4 —H. K. Burke
I-knows

•tar. who 
France on 
returned to 
the Canadl
Harter,

Mr. Burke, in the course of an inter
view. said he went to England to pro
cure new musle at the end of June and 
had been booked to return via Quebec 
on the Empress of Scotland, but owing 
Ur that strijr better temporanty put o 
of commission by the accidental striking 
of a, submerged wreck he had to wait 
and com* by the Montlaurier. He was 
Pleased to say a splendid ship and good 
“ria boat.

“I went across to secure new music." 
•eld Mr. Burke, “and paid very beet 
attention to the European political situ
ation. though I was fed up with politics 
from the time I landed until I again set 
sail while on the other side. I paid a 
vtalt to France,- where I found every 
man and woman of that country in per- 

accord with the French Govern
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fact
ment that Germany is able to and must 
pay the amount of her treaty obliga
tions While tn France. I gathered 
that the French people of every class 
were moat kind in their feelings to the 
English people, and any bitterness they 
eater tain was only again* tthe British 
Government His trip oversea* was a 
holiday, and he had confined his visit 
to England and Scotland without taking 
cognisance of European political condi
tion*. consequently was reluctant to 
express an «pinion

GHOSTLY PORTRAIT ON 
CATHEDRAL WALLS

The face of Dw Lid*ell. who died 
more than twenty-five years ago. le 
gradually appearing on the east wall 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, 
England.

The mortar and cement In the wall 
are drying up with ago in such a way 
aa to leave a white patch of cement 
which hae now assumed the exact 
face and features of the famous dean

The phenomenon becomes all the 
more strange because It appeared 
Just below th# memorial window 
which was set up to the dean. The 
head In the wall Is facing towards 
hie wife’s tablet, which le engraved 
In Latin. "Farewell, sweetest i 
dearest, farewell."

SOME OF THE IMMIGRAN TS ARRIVING IN CANADA

z Je.

HAS MESSAGE FOR 
LOCAL KIWANIANS

F. C. W. Parker, International 
Secretary of Kiwanis, Ad- 

, dresses Victoria Club

Urges Members to Retain 
Fine Spirit at Present 

Possessed
Fred U. W. Parker. International 

secretary of the Kiwanis Club, ad 
dressed the local Kiwanis organisa 
tidn to-day at the luncheon meeting 
of the local body, and gave a short 
talk on the growth and activities of 
the Kiwanis international organisa 
lion in the past two years. “Kiwanis 
International,” said the speaker. “Is 
now an organisation with over 
thousand branch dubs, and nearly 
82,060 members.” It has grown to 
these vast proportions la the past 
two years, and although previously 
its moral foundations were solid, as 
Mr. Parker pointed out. yet theee 
have grown and matured through the 
course of time until the fine spirit of 
Kiwanis Is the fundamental basis of 
the club.

In connection with his address. Mr. 
Parker showed some very Interesting 
motion picture films of the conven
tion last year In Atlanta, of the In 
tematlonal Kiwanis bodies. At this 
convention, eighteen special trains 
brought In the delegates from every 
part of the continent. Borne of the 
clubs were not represented, but the 
majority of the mom Important of 
the organisât ions on this continent, 
had their representatives at the vast 
convention.

The films also pictured the vari
ous international officials of the club. 
In their offices in Chicago, where 
they have a decidedly modern head 
quarters, and a tremendous amount 
of office space. To business men of 
this city the Kiwanis headquarters 
was an Interesting representation of 
what a large organisation of Its sort 
should be. conducted along the strict 
est of business-like lines.

Mr. Parker complimented the local 
body of the Kiwanis for splendid 
spirit, and the manner In which 
club had become organised. Its 
growth, he thought, was most ■ 
isfactory He urged the Victoria men 
to remember that It was the me 
spirit of Kiwanis which made 
club so great, and that members must 
on no account forget that the spirit 
was Its fundamental foundation, and 
something which must always 
cared for. -,

"As King Albert, of the Belgians, 
replied to the taunts of the Kaiser, 
by letter during the war. “You may 
have taken sway everything else, but 
you have net taken away our spirit. 
Thus." eald the speaker, "yen Kl- 
w an Ians must keep your spirit which 
has proved so worthy In the past 
and wlU prove as beneficial in the 
future-”

President Kenneth Ferguson thank 
ed Mr. Parked for his most Interest 
ing address, and extended the heat 
wishes of the club te him and Mrs 
Parker.

The reports of the Victoria dele
gates who attended the late conven 
lion at Astoria will he given In th< 
near future, it was announced by the 
president to-day. __

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

ON «. «. CASSANDRA

Canadian Importer—Aes. ». M» 
p.m.. left Esquimau far Sydney 
Mrtooor**: A «en* », panes* W 
lulu: arrive Vancouver No,. XS. ■ 

Canadian Prospecte»—Aucun» *7. 
» p.m.. left Melbourne for Adelaide 
arrive Vancouver October If.

Canadian Inventor — Aucnat V. 
« pi*., arrived Vancouver: anils Van
couver September 1*.

Canadian Winner—AucuM i, left 
Adelaide for Vancouver, arrive Van
couver September Id 9
Vancouver her 23.

........ .. Empress of I

Can

Tyrrhwet* < Hamburg> ............*£.. Sept. 18
VlbunlA . ... Bant )S

Money orders esd drafts at lowest retoe. 
FSU Information from Agents or Com- 
Sarny's off icon. 828 Meetings at. W.. Vne- 
ceever. B.C. Phone Soy. 884a.

Canadian
Pacific

XT,J- rOEST**. Cm .

arrive Vancouver September 2L
Canadian Skirmisher—Aug. i, 1040 

pja.. arrived Vancouver; sails Van
couver September IS.

Canadian Freighter — August 18, 
8-80 a.m.. left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama. Kobe, Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 18.

Canadian Transporter—August 24, 
8 am. arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Scottish—August 11. 14} 
pjn.. left Vancouver for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

anadian Britisher — August 14, 
11 a.m.. left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver January 20, 1924.

Canadian Observer—August 28, t 
am.. arAved Powell River; arrive 
Vancouver September 20.

Canadian Rover—August 24. • SO
pm- left Astoria; arrive Vancouver 
September 4.

1
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The We re Or Highway

4Trmcontmental 
Trains Daily

TXXHSOAHADA LOUTID 

ths notnrrautxxx

VaneovTtr St Pul-OUo»ffo
TORONTO XXPSK88 

Vaneouvw-Teroeto

THS IMPERIAL 
Vincouver-Montrwl

ren particular* from any newt. 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STXAMBB TO 
Port Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUO"
Leaves C. F. R Wharf dally \t 

10 lS a. m Standard Time.
■or Tickets and Automobile Space 

call on
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,

MS Government St. Pboae 7144 
Or H. S. HOWARD, Agent,

C. P. R. Deck. Phone 1822

SUNRISE AND SUNSET 
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific

Day

2

I

8

ÎÎ

M. »

ANIMATION

One definition of ANIMATION is : “te impart life te.”'
A definition for BUSINESS ist "something nee wary 

to be done." , . •
Often the feet th»t » thing to "neeeesery to be done" 

takes the animation out of it. Thie to eepecially so of mer- 
ehandising. There to something prosaic about a store. 
That is. until someone imparte life into it. A eery little 
real animation will act like magie on a store.

The su real way to impart life to, or animate your 
business is through its newspaper advertisement*. Not a* 
long ago only a few people reafl the advertisements, hut 
everybody reads them nowadays.

1090—Time*
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STUDENT’S i BENEFIT 
SHOE SALE

NOWON VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

«49 Yates Street Phone 1233

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

Daylight Saving
Will end on Sept. ». Why not PREPARE by calling In

E. P. SAUNDERS
“Electric Service Man”

end having him overhaul your LIGHTING SYSTEM?
Phone 7247 277 Superior Street Day and Night Service

WALKERVILLE MAYOR HERE

Charles Stodge». Mayor of Walker- 
ville, Ontario, was a visitor to the 
city during the week-end. Mayor

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 II
In 1-Cord Lots 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer In Victoria.
hette 70S.  OM Yates St.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Micey-Abel Co., Ltd.
•17-S1» View Street

Selected Lumber 
for Building

Every care is need In'the In
spection of our lumber be
fore delivery. Tell us about 
your building plana.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00. LTD.

Feet ef Discovery St. Phene 7000

Stodge» is a man of magnetic per
sonality, and is now serving his third 
term in office. He was very much 
impressed with the possibilities of 
the West, and reports that the border 
cities of Walkervllle. Windsor and 
Ford City and OjlbaV.ay are^ all 
flourishing and business is good.

BELLINGHAM EXCURSION

Over 600 enthusiastic passengers 
left yesterday morning on the Prin
cess Adelaide on the excursion of the 
Sixteenth Canadian Scottish to Bell
ingham. The affair was a complete 
success and It was a happy crowd of 
excursionists that landed at the 
C.P.R. dock at 10 o’clock..

For Sunburn and Freckle* 
Use

CUR1NA CREAM
It makes the skin soft and white

SOf, and 75^

HALL & CO.
CENTRAI; I»R1 <r STORE 

Victoria. R.C.

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

(In 6-cord lots) |
(Beat) Kindling Wood.

96A0 per Cord.
Phone 77. 2324 Government Ft.

Lemon. Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 *224 Gov’t 8L

VidtoriaFair 
and Races

SEPT. 1 TO 12, 1923

7 Running Races
4 * jib.

Band Concert
In Main Building

Admission   ............... .............. 64c
After € P.M.  ............. . 26c
Children under 11 ...... i. Free

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description Specialty

Phones 241. 241

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

727 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor r Trucks—Deliver tee

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, SOB Johnson Street

\r

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Standard - 
Furniture 
Company

Lowest possible priera, easiest 
possible {terms; three floors of 
well selected furniture.

711 Yatei Street

NEWS IN BRIEF

rr

pairs
es lined

Long service and “Good Brakes” are guaranteed 
when the work is done on our Raybestos relining 
machine.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phoae «97. Victoria. B. ft

Phone 2Q19, Oak Branch

Charles Hunt, well-known pianist
and orchestra leader of thla city, 
baa returned to Victoria after* suc
cessful Summer season wrtife the Ss 
Princess Louise. ~~—

"Corfu and Britain’s Folly* will be
the topic of the address at . the 
British-Israel meeting in the BJL 
Hall. 1019 Cook Street, at S o’clock 
to-night, and la open to the public.

The ease Corporation ef Saanich v
William McFadden, in which Saanich 
applied for review qf a bill of costs, 
was adjourned for a week by Mr. 
Justice Gregory in the Supreme 
Court this morning.

The Daughters of St. George No. S3
will open their tea-rooms in the Wil
lows fair grounds, as they have done 
in previous years, and have placed 
Mrs. K. Galger in charge of these, 
They expect to do a large business.

Ait executive meeting of the Army
and Navy Veterans' Association will 
be held to-morrow night at 8 o'clock 
to make provision for representation 
at the Dominion convention to be 
held at Calgary on September 24.

A conference between Deputy Min
ister of Lands G. R. Naden. R. W. 
Mayhew, of the Sidney Rubber Roof
ing Co., and Manager Tweedie of the 
Shell Oil Company here, and city of
ficiale sat at the Parliament buildings 
this morning to consider matters in
itiation to the industrial reserve.

A request from Fire Marshal J. A.
Thomas for representation from the 
City of Victoria at a conference to be 
hetd in Vancouver to-morrow at the 
provincial court house was received 
at the city hail to-day. The confer
ence has as its aim the discussion of 
ways and means of taking care of the 
burning sawdust and other refuse 
from lumber mill». The city plans to 
send one alderman, the selection of 
whom has not been made.

A distinguished honor befei Harry
Charleeworth. of this city, on Satur
day. Mr. Chariesworth. who. as sec 
retary of the B.C. Teachers’ Federa
tion. attended the recent great edu 
rational gathering in San Francisco, 
was invited to talk to the Seattle 
Teachers’ Institute on “Modern Ob
jectives in Education.’’ The other 
speakers were President Henry Su- 
za.Uo of the University of Washing
ton. and Dr. Fred C. Ayer, professor 

jof education at the University of 
Washington.

Warned by radio to watch out for 
a man who was said to be crossing 
on the Bellingham ferry, allegedly 
with property to a value of over 1104 
stolen from passengers on board the 
Curacao, the Provincial Police yes
terday met the boat. No trace of the 
man wanted could be found. The 
wireless reached the police from 
American authorities. The wanted 
man was said to be armed with an 
automatic revolver and In possession 
of an Elgin watch and other
articles claimed to have been pilfered 
on the boat. No such person as 
described in the radiogram could be 
found when the boat arrived, say the 
police.

The four Vancouver Island lodgsa 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters 
staged one of the most enjoyable 
evening events of the holiday with 
a dance at the Drill Hall. There 
were over 700 people present, and 
dancing was enjoyed from 9 o’clock 
to 1 a m. to the strains of Zala’s 
orchestra The dance was held as an 
anniversary celebration, and in add! 
tion to the members of the order from 
Victoria and up-Island districts in 
attendance, many outside the order 
took advantage of the opportunity. 
Mrs. A. Denyer was chairman of the 
general committee arranging the 
dance. Mrs N. Nunn was in charge 
of the refreshments. Mr. Wallace 
acted aa secretary.

One hundred and fifty drivers and
their families of the Internationa! 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and chauf
feurs picnlcketf at Goldetream yes
terday The proceedings closed with 
a tombola, at which thirty prises 
were given away The sports pro
gramme was as follows: Girls’ race, 
six years, E. Simmons, V. Rose; bovs’ 
race, six years. J Milligan. E. Hatch. 
girls’ race, eight years. M. Rose. M. 
Scoular; boys' race, eight years, Jas. 
Secular. W. Rabey; girls' race, ten 
years. M. Moody. M. Maxwell: bovs’ 
race, ten years. Thos. Scoular. H 
Holmes; girls’ race, twelve years, M. 
Jeeves. V. Rabey; boys' race, twelve 
years. John Scoular. V. Simmons, 
married ladies, Mrs. Ooodall, Mrs. 
Adams. Mrs. Graham; drivers’ race, 
M. Turner. B. Adams. V. Graham; 
sack race, boys. Jaa Scoular. V. Ra
bey; young ladies. M. Lindley. C. 
Hamlin. C Rlach; wheelbarrow race. 
W. Rose ami M. Maxwell; throwing 
the ball. Mrs. Goodall. Mrs. Rushton, 
Mrs. Hoskin; banana race. J. Max
well. Mr. Thompson. sack race. men. 
Mr Findlay. M. Turner. E. Hamlin ; 
men’s race. Mr Findlay. Mr Hook. 
E. Hamlin: tug-of-war. J. Bowcott’e 
truck drivers beat Shelly bread ped
dlers in final: consolation race. Jas. 
OgilVy. A. Pelletl : relay race. V. Ra
bey. E. Hatch. M. Moody and Jaa. 
Scoular.

EVENTS TO COME

The next meeting of the Overseas 
League will he a luncheon which 
will be held In Spencer's dining-room 
at noon on Wednesday next. All 
members intending to attend are re
quested to telephone Mrs. A. E. 
Hodgtns, of Fairfield Road.

The St. John’s Churchmen’s Society 
will hold its annual meeting and/elec
tion of officers to-morrow at • p. m. 
In the Sunday schoolroom of St. 
John's Church.

OBITUARY RECORD

Hoy She. wife of Loo On was 
buried on Sunday, the cortege leav
ing the Thomson Funeral Home at 
2.30 o'clock, and proceeding, to the 
Chinese cemetery, where interment 
took place The full Chinese cere
monial was held.

mwtrwl
SEPTEMBER IS

Passengers for the White Star-Do
minion Line steamer “Doric,’’ sailing 
from Montreal September 16. should 
leave on the Canadian National Rail
ways “Continental Limited” 9 60 p.m 
Sunday. September 9, from Vancouver. 
This train carries all-steel standard 
and tourist sleeping and dining cars, 
drawing-room compartment-library-ob
servation care, end runs through to 
Montreal, arriving 9.61 
Sent ember 14. Burgage 
through to the steamer irom

Reservations for both the st«________
the train may be made at the C.N.R 

“City Ticket Office. 911 ~ I
Street. Telephone 1242»

Government

SUTHERLAND TO 
FIND NEEDS DE

OPEN LAST LINK! 
ROAD FROM B.C. TO 

IDS! SOI
Starts to Fierce Vast Peace 

River Area in Frail Boat
To penetrate Into the deepest wilds 

of northern British Columbia, and 
see for himself the needs of the Pence 
River district Hon. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister of Public Works, wtil start 
northward, from Prince George In a 
small boat this #eek. He wlU be 
accompanied b> P. Philip, Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. and Capt. Ian Mackensle. 
M.P.P. for Vancouver.

SSUIÜÎ it* way ioWB.tile (rooked RlVer, north of Prince 
Georgo in a small boat guided by 
woodsmen who know the country, 
and spend three weeks in the area 
about Finlay Forks, and the district 
further east. As only one small boat 
will be used the paryr will take the 
smallest equipment possible, sleeping 
in the open sir without teats.

Dr. Sutherland Is hastening Into 
the/ Peace River country now so that 
he may know ita needs before the 
Legislature starts Its Fall session.

FACE TERRIBLE - 
END BY DROWNING

Occupants of Car Pinned 
Down on Beach as Tide 

Comes in
Pinned beneath a log that rolled 

when an automobile In which they 
were traveling jumped the bank at 
Mill Bay yesterday about 410 p.m., 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith, of Parks- 
vilie. faced a terrible death from the 
incoming tide. The accident oc
curred near the water trough on the 
Island Highway at Mill Bay. The 
car left the read and turned over 
the bank, pinning Mrs. Smith under 
ita body, Mr. Smith was pinned 
down by a log that was started on 
Ita career down the hill by the fall
ing car. Together In this plight the 
unfortunate victims of the accident 
remained until they were released by 
J. Williams and Dr. J. P. Vye some 
time later The tide, out at the time, 
was nearing the flood when the res 
cue took place.

Meanwhile Constable Owens, of 
the Provincial Police, dispatched with 
Doctor Fowler and Cameron A Cal- 
well’s ambulance as soon as the re 
port was made. When the am 
bulance arrived on the scene the In
jured parties had been removed and 
taken to Duncan in a private touring 
car.

DISTRIBUTION OF 
ESTATE IS SOUGHT

Dispute Over Will Occupies 
Supreme Court After Long 

Vacation
An order compelling the executor,, 

the Standard Trust Company, to dis
tribute the éatate of Franklin Rlah 
Roundy among the t-eneflclariee wae 
eought before HI» Honor Mr. Justice 
Gregory In the Supreme Court, re
suming to-day after the long rara- 
ii°” . r,H, T Hankey Appeared for 
Frank Pullre and other relatives a-ho 
made th» application. H. A. McLean. 
K_< .. appeared for the defendants 

Application also was made that in 
making distribution sums paid out of 
tha estate under orders of the court 
In chancery during the lifetime of 
deceased be treated as If testator's 
estates In the United State* and Can- 
«da were resorted to proportionately 
to provide such payments 

Turn I et etee
Testator died April IS. I»!l, leaving 

an estate valued at over MS.000 In 
the United States and SIS.»»» In Brit
ish Columbia, a large part of which 
was In Liberty bonds. „

In March. HI», by an Inquisition 
In lunacy held In the Supreme Court 
the testator was found to be of un
sound mind and Incapable of ma nag- 
lng his affairs.

Probate was contested by Rosalind 
Roundy Glyn and other relatives. The 
court at that time gave judgment 
pronouncing against the will.

Distribution of the estate less 
amounts which had been ordered paid 
by the Court waa asked by Mr. Han
key. He also requested that the two 
estates, the one In the United States 
and the on# In Canada, he regarded as 
separate estates. Bills had been paid. 
Mr. Hankey contended, out of the 
Canadian estate which should have 
been shared proportionately by the 
United States estate.

Mr. McLean submitted that the 
maintenance of the testator during 
his residence In Victoria was properly 
payable from his Canadian aetata 

The learned Judge reserved his

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

An informal dance wee held at the 
Km press Hotel by the C.P.R. Athletic 
and Social Club last evening for tha 
visiting members of the Vancouver 
Tennis Club. The supper committee 
was composed of Misses Margaret 
Cave, Anderson, and Nona Rich, 

o o o ,
Misa Kate McGregor returned from 

Lake Crescent Sunday morning, o o o
Miss Gladys Kelly, of the Naval 

Construction Branch. Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa, Ont., 
is a visiter In the city for a week 
end Ie n guest at the Rtntthcona 
Hotel.

o o o
The monthly meeting of the China _.~ LV 

Inland Misais. «SU» Wet* >t iter £}****, 
T.M.C.A._ this eveninc at I o'clock. hle ****
Robert Porteue. _
Xiang* will apeak.o o ®

Mr. Paul H. Clyde, formerly ef The 
Times staff, hut for the last two 
years an Instructor In Journalism in 
Leland-Stanford University. Pah 
Alto, arrived in the city Sunday eve 
nine on a vacation visit Mr. Clyde.

__ " hr hie gar
ent* Mr. and Mr* A. J. Clyde, former 
well-known Victorian*, new resident 
at Palo Alto, and Mrs. C. Spofford. 
who has been visiting California. 
Journeyed north by motor.

Smooth, Unbroken Highway 
Now Sweeps From Vancou

ver to Los Angeles
Thousands Witness Forging 

of Great New Link Between 
Two Nations

Cloverdale, B. C., Sept. 4.—A 
smooth, unbroketi highway, dunt
ies» and. rutless, will shortly un
dulate evenly from Vancouver 
to Los Angeles, linking two na
tions and joining three states to 
the Province of British Col tun- 
bfa. The last bucket of concrete 
at the B. C. side, completing the 
pavement at Cloverdale, bound 
an international fellowship in 
the enthusiastic opinion of the 
thousands who met to celebrate 
the opening ceremony Monday 
afternoon.

The Invocation of Bishop A. Ü. «le 
Rentier, defined the occasion u ce
menting the friendship of the two 
countries.

Premier Oliver seised the oppor
tunity to tell the people “some un
welcome truths." The Government 
Waâ very glad the road was finished, 
aa they would be no longer pestered 
with petitions for money to maintain 
detours. The Government only built 
the road at the request of the people. 
It had been built with borrowed 
money and the people would have to 
pay for it. he said.

Urges Read te Mexico
The congratulations of the State of 

Washington were brought by Sena
tor Dr. Carlyon. He apologised for 
the absence of the Governor of 
Washington. He felt sure that the 
Governor had been held up at the 
boundary In the great congestion of 
cars now waiting for clearance. He 
wanted to see this highway con
tinued to Mexico. It was now the 
longest stretch of paved highway In 
the world, he stated.

Many Viaitmg Cara.
Care jostled one another on Kings- 

way. the beautiful paved highway 
between Vancouver and New West
minster. when thousands of motor
ists hurried to Cloverdalefcto partici
pate in the opening of the last link 
in the highway to be hardsurfaced 
between Vancouver and the interna 
tional boundary.

There were more visitor»? cars 
than those of B. C. registration, and 
among them waa that of the founder 
of the Pacific Highway. Alderman A 
E. Todd, of Victoria, who (hade the 
pathfinding trip over the highway, 
then unpaved and in a terrible state, 
between April 10 and June 10. 1010. 
Of those two months seventeen days 
were actually occupied motoring.

TRAGIC END OF 
ELDERLY LADY

Twin Doors Responsible For 
Death of Mrs. Elizabeth 

Blair
Making a mistake in twin-doom, one 

of which led to • stairway deerendtng 
to the basement. Mrs Elisabeth Blair. 
*4 years of age. met a tragic death at 
her home *l 1171 Oxford Street, on Sat
urday evening. The accident occurred 
without any warning, and before help 
could reach her Mm. Blair had entered 
the opening and fallen headlong. 
I'ovqner B. C. Hart wae notified, but 
decided an inquest was not necessary 

The late Mr* Blair wa* a native of 
StotiauU, and ie**dent here for the la*t 
ten year». Seventy years ago she câme 
to this country with relatives She 
leaves four eons and four daughters. 
Private service was held yesterday 
afternoon at 6.20 o’clock, when Rev. Dr. 
W. *i WHmti officiated. The remain* 
will be forwarded by the Thomson 
Funeral Hume on the midnight boat to 
Vancouver cn route to Collingwood. On
tario, where the remains will be laid to 
rest in the family plot-

till. H; FARLEY TALKS
Advises Adults Not to Hesitate 

to Ask Questions
"Tha. hiisin— aftan’a heat asset is 

an open mind." declared W. H. Far
ley. representative of the National 
Caah Register Co., in an address be
fore the Gyro Club to-day.

Mr. Fhrley advocated the asking of 
questions In order to Increase one’s 
knowledge, and the elimination of the 
combative qualities so often found in 
One.

When people get older they don’t 
ask questions.’’ declared Mr. Farley. 

’They are too often prone to say that 
a thing can’t be done after someone 
has declared a certain thing possible. 
As kids we asked questions and that’s 
the way we developed. When we 
cease to ask questions we céase to 
develop.”

To ask questions and keep an open 
itnd is demanded of the successful 

business man to-day." went on Mr. 
Farley, who stated that when he had 
had Interviews with John Wana- 
maker. F. W. Wool worth. Charles 
Schwab and many other great men. 
he wae impressed by the Inquisitive 

They appeared anxious te 
learn something. This desire to know 
was missing as he came farther down 
the ladder, and many of the smaller 
business men, declared Mr. Farley,■■gf in m m

atat—ala
“Don’t combat the other fellow. 

Take time to get what’s In his mind.
of what he says and 

analyse them. If they are of no use 
throw them away, but you will most 
likely find something that will be 

Most of the Inventions of 
the day have

looked upon as fools," com-

-srsasrst^
business men make notes of ideas 
and file them away, aa they might 
come In handy some day. “Ideas are 
lust aa valuable to save aa material

Hart When Safe
San Francisco. Sept 4.—For ten 

years. William Dunbar performed 
difficult acrobatic and gymnastic 
feats on the stage without onr 
fall. He waa mighty proud of his 
“perfect record" during his stage 
career.

He retired when he figured that 
his calling on the stage was too 
dangerous.

Offstage. Fata tripped him up.
He fell down a short flight of 

•taira at bis home, fracturing his 
skull, and was rushed to a hos
pital In a critical condition.

IN. J. SAVORY DIES 
AT ADVANCED AGE

Well-Known Nurseryman Was 
One of Victoria’s Business 

Pioneers
The funeral waa held to-day from the 

B.C. Funeral, Company’s chapel of Wil
liam John Savory, 260 Gorge Road, who 
parted away at his residence Saturday 
Deceased was seventy years of age. was 
born in Norfolk. England, and had been 
a resident of this city for forty years. 
He was one of the pioneer business men 
of Victoria.

He entered business here in 1179 as 
» nurseryman and seedsman. The 
firm was known as Messrs. Jay A Co., 
and waa established in 1142. For many 

the store was located on Broad 
Itreet. next to The Times building, but 

la now located on Johnson Street. Old- 
time residents will also remember the 
nursery which waa located on Cook 
dtreet at the corner of Pembroke 
btr^et. At the prerent time, the nursery 
ie on Gorge Road, and the greenhouses 
at Langford.
..Mr- Savory was a member of the 
Victoria Lodge. No. l, l.Q.Q.F.

PRIZEWINNERS IN 
WOMEN’S BUILDING 

AT WILLOWS FAIR
The judging of the women's work 

and the exhibits of Domestic Science 
and other household arts comprised 
in the Women’s Building is progress
ing speedily. The following awards 
were announced this morning:

Class N
Loaf bread, made from "Five Roses 

Flour,” donated by Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co. (special prizes)—1. Mrs. 
E M Whyte; 2. Mrs. M. Paterson.

Isoaf bread, made from B & K 
Purity Flour. Special prizes donated 

~*>y- the Brackman-Ker Milling Co.— 
1. Mrs. E. M. Whyte; 2. Mrs O. Holy- 
oake.

Loaf bread, made from Royal 
Household Flour. Special prizes do
nated by Scott A Peden—1. Mrs. E. 
M. Whyte: 2. Miss Mabel L Holyoake. 
3. Mrs. Crothall.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
Non-prof osoional

Bread, plain, white, one loaf — 1, 
Mrs. K. M. Whyte; 2. Mrs. M. Pater
son.

Breed, plain, brown, one loaf—l. 
Mrs. E. F. Woodward ; 2. Mrs. E. M. 
Whyte.

Bread, collection, plain, not lea» 
than three loaves—1. Mrs. E. M. 
Whyte; 2. Mrs. W. O. De Rouele.

Baking pdwder bread, sweet, col
lection. not less than three loaves-^ 
Mrs. E. M. Whyte; 2."Mrs. Katherine
Schmela

Scone»—1, Mrs. A. McKay; 2. Mrs. 
Jas Slater.

Rolla dinner, six—1. Mrs. M. Pater
son: 2. Mrs. C 8. Cottle.

Biscuits. plain. five—1, Mrs. 
Barker; 2. Mrs. W. 8. De Rousie 

Tea vake», small, assorted, six dif
ferent kind»—1. Mrs. A. McKay; 2, 
Mrs. Ds Rousie.

Cookies, assorted, six different 
kind»—1. Mrs W. J Eaves; 2. Mrs. 
W. O. De Rousie.'

Cake, pound — 1. Mrs. Katherine 
Schmelx; 2. Mrs. Service,

Cake, layer. Iced—1. Mr». A. Mc
Kay: 2. Mrs. P. Schotes.

Cake, sponge, loaf—1, Mis* E. T. 
Giles: 2. Mrs Katherine Schmelx.

Cake, fruit—1. Mrs. Fred Ix>ck;- 2. 
Mrs Crothall.

Cake. chocolate. loaf—L Mrs. 
Katherine Schmelx; 2. Mrs. W O. De 
Rousie.

Cake. seed—1. Mrs Katherine 
Schmelx: 2. Mis» K. T. OHles 

Cake, sultana—1. Mrs. Crothall; 2, 
Mrs. Katherine Schmelx.

Cake. Iced end decorated—1. Mrs. 
Fred Lock: 2. Mrs. Service.

Shortbread—1. Mrs. A. McKay ; 2, 
Mrs. Fred l»ck.

Plum pudding—1. Mr* W. Kelly. 
Psstrv shells for tartlets, twelve—

1. Mrs A. T. Abbey; 2. Mrs. W. <3. 
Ds Rousie.

Applie pis (doublerrust)—1. Mrs. 
P. Scholes; 2. Mrs. J W. Mart indale 

Mince meat, glas» jars—1. Mrs. K. 
W Daren»; 2. Mrs. W Kelly.

Assorted sweet pick lea not * lew 
than six kinds, pint—I. Mrs. Kath
erine Schmelx.

Assorted jams, not less than six 
kind» quarts—J. Mrs. E W. Da reus;
2. Miss D. Mott.

Assorted fruit jellies, not lose than- 
six kinds, jelly jar»—1. Mrs. J. Dur- 
ranee: 2. Mrs Geo. Forrest i

A snorted bottled frtitt. not less than 
six kind*, quart»— hi Mrs. Katherine 
Schmelx: 2. Mrs. E. N. Darcus.

Assorted bottled meat not less than 
three kinds, ouarts—1. Mrs. Katherine 
Schmelx; 2. Mr*. W. G. I> Ronrfe 

Assorted bottled fish, not less than 
three kinds, quarts—1. Mr*. W. G. De 
Rousie. .

Assorted bottled vegetable» nefler* 
than three kinds quarts — 1. Mra 
Cunnlnghsm; 2. Mrs. Kelly.

Assorted marmalades, not less than 
three kinds—1. Mrs. M. Ha yea; 2. 
Mr* D Mott.

Marmalade, orange — 1. Mrs. M. 
Hayea: 2. Mia* E. T Ollea.

Assorted candy, not lees than alx 
kinds—1. Mrs. E. W. Darcus; 2. Mra 
Katherine Schmelx.

Candy, cholocate. one pound, aa- 
Mrs Katherine Schmelx; 

2. Ml** Ames Forrest.
Girl* Sixteen Years and Under 

Bread, plain, ualng aurar shorten
ing or potato water with ingrédi
ent»—!. Gladys Durrance; 1. Myra 
William*.

Biscuit* plain, six—1. Irene Mc- 
Adama. _______

F.etie** cake—1. Marra ret Service 
Plain cake. Iced—1. Margaret Ser

vice; 2. Mrs. P. Fcholes.
Laver cake—1. Margaret Service;

2. Mrs. P. Scholes. __ ,f
Jam tarts, fishy crust—1. Gladys 

Durrance.

things.” he stated. “Progress has 
been based on ideas, which have a 
commercial value"

“Don't do anything by hand that 
you can do with machinery, or you’ll 
net be able to keep up with the 
world's Droareag.’’ he further stated.

PIANOFORTE TUITION
SHOULD COMMERCE NOW

Early Autumn is the ideal time for your boy or girt to 
commence a course of piano instruction, and because this 
fact ia so widely known we make it a practice to have our 
complete assortment of pianos on view at this time.
The world’s most famous piano, the Steinway, and all of 
the first-rank Canadian instruments are here for your se
lection. The instruments which we invite you to inspect are 

__ Bteinway A Sons
Brombach

Gerhard Heintxman 
Nordheimer

Mendelssohn
Craig

Prices are quite reasonable. Grand pianos from 8930, and 
Upright Pianos from 8395. Every instrument is fully 
guaranteed and convenient terms of payment can be 
arranged.

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

DUSTLESS SCRATCH FOOD
Include this In your September order.
Phene “Twe-Nine-Oh-Eight” To-day

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
ISO! Geverivnent Street. Phone ”Twe-nine-eh-elght.”

There’s a touch of refine- 
Se ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them in your Home.

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service «torse

• 1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
0pp. City Hall Phone 643 Nr. Fort Phone 3637

Apple pie, short cruet—1, Mrs. P. 
Scholes; 2. Gladys Durrance.

Bottled fruit, not less than three 
kinds—1. Marjorie French.
Wool Exhibits Made From B.C. Wool 

Men's sweater—1. Mrs. N. P. Mc
Donald; 2, Mrs. 8. Carmichael.

Men's golf stockings—1. Mrs. M. 
Robertson; 2. Miss Eflle McPherson.

Men’s sock*—1. Mrs M. P. McDon
ald; 2, Mrs. M. Robertson.

Men’s glove»—L Miss Jessie Leask; 
2, Mrs. M. Robertson 

Women’s wool hand-knitted dress 
—1. Mrs. Creighton.

Women’s hand-knitted Jersey or 
jumper—1. Mrs. C. A. M. Harris; 2. 
Mra. A. 81 Innés

Women's hsnd-crocheted wool hat 
—1. Mrs. Creighton; 2. Mrs." Mary 
H. Rathom. j

Hand-knitted lady’s wool under
vest—1. Mrs. M. Robertson; 2. Miss 
M. Robertson.

Women’* hand-knitted shawl. Shet
land Island pattern—1. Mrs. 8. Car
michael.

Women’s woven girdles — 1, Miss
Hilda Harris; 2, Mrs. A S. Innés.

Women’s woven hat bands—1. Mrs. 
A. St Innés; 2. Miss Hilda Harris.

Women * knitted wool bags — 1. 
Mrs. Creighton; 2, Mrs. A. 8. Innés.

Child's jumper — 1, Mrs. Dennis 
Harris.

Child's socks—1. Mrs. M. Robertson ; 
2. Mrs W H. Clarke 

Child's undervest—1. Mrs. N, P. 
Macdonald ; 2. Mrs. A. 8 Innés.

Child's wool cape, knitted—I. Mrs. 
K. Gland

Child’s mitts or gloves—1. Mrs. W. 
H Clarke.

child's knitted wool drees (under 
twelve years)—1. Mrs. Eric Ward; 
2, Mrs. A. 8. Innés 

Baby’s knitted wool bonnet-r—t. Mr*. 
A. 8. Innés; 2. Mrs. Denis Haris.

Little girl's crocheted wool hat. 
brushed— 1. Miss Annie F. Innés; Mrs. 
E. Gland, -

Lady's wadded wool dressing gown 
■—1, Mra. Dennis Harris.

Lady’s wadded wool jacket—1, Mias 
M. Hynds.

Baby's knitted wool petticoat—1, 
Mrs. W. H. Clark.

Utile Boy’s Sweater—I. Mrs. W. H. 
Clarke: 2. Mrs. Stanley Robson.

Wool bed for baby cot—I. Mra 
Dennis Harris.

Wool comforters—1. Mrs- K. F. Ar
nold: 2. Mise M. Hynds.

Fife lact yarn, fine spun, I oa or 
more—1. Misa Effje

(Ludiul wool _
iïda

1234 Government St. Phene 2006

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

Special Price This Week In Tires 
W» Do Repairs Invalid Chaire

_ . spun. • «
b—1, Mias Effje McPherson.
•st collection B-C. spun wool- 
N. P. Macdonald; 2. Miss HitMrs 

Harris.
Best collection warp and woof, for 

weaving, half a pound each, any color 
—1. Mra H. P. Macdonald; 2. Mra M.
ROnetpound B.C. white wool, hand 
apun—1. Mra A. 8. lanes; 2, Mra M. 
Robert see.

One pound B.C. natural color wool, 
band. spun—1,. Mrs. .Jessie Bret hour; 
2. Mra E. Cheetham

Rug made from British Columbia 
wool (hook or wqvbn rug)—I, Mra N. 
MacOllltvray.

' I MÉtfk

Columbia wool—1. Mra Dénia Harria 
One-quarter pound Angora rabbit 

wool, spun Into yam—1, Miss Effle 
McPherson; 2. Mrs. E. Cheetham.

Crocheted wool flowers—1. Misa 
Annie F. Innés; 2, Mias Hilda Harria 

British Columbia Fur Exhibits 
Lady’s set. stole and muff—1, Mra 

E. Cheetham; 2, Mrs. J. French.
Lady'* three-piee trimming set—2. 

Mrs. J. French.
Lady’s hat—I, Mrs. J. French; 2, 

Miss H. M. French.
Handbag—1. Mias H. M. French; 

2, Mrs. J. French.
Child’s set. stole and muff—1. Mra 

J. French ; 2. Miss H. M. French.
Three-piece trimming set—1, Mra. 

J. French.
Slippers 1. Misa H. M. French; 2, 

Mr*. EL Cheetham.
Cap—1. Mrs. J. French.
Best novelty article—1, Mra J. 

FYench; 2, Mr*. E. Cheetham.
Tanned rabbit skin, any color)—2, 

Mr. J. French.
Tanned rabbit skin, large—Mr. J, 

French.
Tanned kid skin (whlto)—1, Mra 

Blakeney; 2. Mrs. J. French.
Tanned goat skin, white—1. Mrs. 

Blakeney; 2. Mrs. E. Cheetham.
Tanned goat skin, colored—1. Mra 

E. Cheetham; 2, Mrs. Geo. Filmer. 
Skins ef Wild Animale Native to B.C.

Tanned akin, small—1. Mr. C. W. 
Jones; 2. Mra J. H. Staveley.

Taned skin, medium—1. Mra Blak
eney; 2. 'Kelso Blakeney.

Article made from one small skin 
1, Mrs. J. French.
Small article made from more than 

one skin—1. Mra J. French; 2, Mra

OIL
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BASEBALL CRICKET TIMES SPORTING NEWS GOLFING. SWIMMING

“Big” Wilson Again
*•**•••••• •

Crowned City Champ
Sterling Oak Bay Golfer Defeat/ Ills Youthful 

Opponent, N. Thornton Fell, By One Bp It, 
Finals of City Golf Champion- 

, a , . ship at Oak Bay Links

HOW WILSON WON CITY GOLF TITLE 
Morning Round

Fell—Out ................. ......................................
In ............. ............ .......... .............................

Wilson Out ......................... .............. .................YYY.
In ..................................

5 5 4 6 4 4 3 4 3—
3 6464444 5—39 
5 4463444 3—37 
44653345 4—38

Fell—Out ...
In ....

Wilson—Out 
In .

Afternoon Round

..........................4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 3—17
'■■■■.................................... .VI 5 I 5 4 3 4 5 4—38
........................................... 63454453 4—38
•........... ................................. .. 3 1 6 5 1 3 6 5 4—3»

Wilton Three Up r~'
Wilson trot a fine "drive |„ the 

Sixth, while Fell's ball landed in the 
rough. Hie mashle, however, landed 
him on the green, but Wilebn’e fine 
approach shot ran Just a short dis
tance past the pin FeUa^puCt was 
short, and Wilson’s passed the hole. 
Wilson sank his next putt, winning 
the hole and putting himself three tip.

Fell's drive from the seventh tee 
put him on the green six feet from 
the pin. while Wilson's was ton feet 
off the green to the right.--------------- Wilson'.
long putt laid Fell a stymie, ami pre
vented him from sinking his ser-ond
Wilson proceeded to foozle a four- Atlantic City. X. J.. Rept. 4 — Luis 

- i*R Mil. >i»6 Fell wee the 6ol«. r * *‘'P0 * etrength is coming into
which he well deserved. , F**F hi* dally workouts for his

Wlledn landed a perfect drive In £h*mPKm«hH> battle with Jack

Biggerstaff Wilson, veteran Victoria golfer, won the city golf 
championship yesterday after beating Thornton Fell at the Vic
toria Club links in one of the hardest fought battles in the his
tory of the title. Wilson's opponent, half his age and one of the 
youngest golfers to reach the championship finals here, held him 
until the very last hole, matched him drive for drive, putt for 
putt, recovered a tig lead, and only failed to even the score as 
late as the thirty-fifth hole when he was blocked by an impassable 
ttymie. Wilson won by a single hole, but his total medal score of 
152 was actually one stroke higher than that of his youthful 
opponent.

The match over the beautiful Oak 
Bay- link» waa filled with Interest 
from the moment when It started In 
the morning to the last hole late In 
the afternoon, and It was followed 
by an interested gallery. Both golfer* 
were in excellent form, and, except 

* few notable la pees, played tip
top golf at every hole. It was any
body’s victory until the last green 
was reached.

The morning round indicated that 
young Fell would give hi* seasoned 
opponent a hard time They were 
•” 8<tuare at the thirteenth, when 
Fell became a little erratic and lost 
three holes straight. This allowed 
'Mlaon to finish the morning round 
two holes up.

Fell went out In the morning in 37.
•s did Wilson, and they were all 
square when they started the second 
nine. Wilson covered this round in 
1* to F>U‘e 39, and, as stated, was 
two holes tip at the epd

Fsll found It hard to recover Will- 
son's lead as the afternoon round 
opened. He won the first but lost 
the second and halved the third and 
fourth. He was still two down and 
7v»s°n was giving nothing away.

Their drives from the fifth were 
about equal. Wilson's mashle put 
him neatly on the green, and Fell’* 
hall dropped to tjie edge of the 
green. They each required two 
putts, halving the hole for four.

Firpo Bruises 
Partners Though 

He Strikes Easy
Luis is Pulling His Punches 

But Sparring Partners 
Are Complaining

Saratoga Springs, X. Y.. Sept 4.— 
I-afoor Day meant a day of labor In 
Jack Dempsey's training campaign 
with his heavyweight championship 
battle with Luis Angel Firpo Just 
eleven days away. Hecarrled on with 
a recertf-breaking attendance watch
ing his workout.

Dempsey yesterday stepped 
through six rather tame rounds 
against a trio of heavyweights. More 
than 2,500 persons packed the canvas 
walled outdoor arena.

“One-eyed Connolly, world's cham
pion gate crasher, who boasts he has 
not missed a championship fight In 
twenty years, and nover paid to see 
one. is in Dempsey's camp to-dav 
doing outpost duty at the first wire 
entanglements.

Connolly's duties require him to 
keep the hundreds of curious per
sons away from Dempseys cottage. 
The gate crusher was thirty-one 
days coming from Shelby. Mont., In 
a side door Pullman, his trip being 
Interrupted by two sentences of ten 
days each In Jail while en route.

Nanaimo’s Visit 
To New Zealand 

To Be Sanctioned
Dominion Football Association 

in Annual Session is Now 
- on Its Feet Again

Fort William. Ont, Sept. 4.—Re
ports of the president, secretary, 
treasurer and auditors were submit
ted at yesterday's session of the ninth 
annual convention of the Dominion 
Football Association. All the cor
respondence was dealt with, and 
committees were struck to bring in 
reports regarding suggested changes 
in the constitution and the question 
of incorporation.

President Jol\n Easton, of Winni
peg. touched upon the dark day* 
through which the association had 
passed last year But he said the 
statement» of the auditors and the 
financial showing demonstrated that 
the association was on its feet again.

Nanatm» Can Go
The association will likely give Its 

consent to the Xanalmo. B.C, soccer 
foam, Canadian champions, going to 
?scw Zealand next Summer should 
the request for such a visit be re
peated. Tne New «•’Tirthiéll
Association asked for a re présenta- 
tive Canadian team tour from the 
Dominion in 1924. but owing to the 
apparent impossibility of making ar
rangements no action by the Domin
ion Foot ball Association was taken.

Nanaimo has asked permission tb 
go should the invitation be repeated

The convention is likely to be har
monious. according to officials, who 
state that no contentious matters 
whatever are to be brought up.

It is probable that all the present 
officers will be re-elected for another 
year.

VANCOUVER'S “BIG FOUR” WINS
BUT GEO. KINGSLEY IS BEATEN

Oakland. Cal.. Sept. 4-Tha Vancouver Boat Clubs crow yesterday 
won the senior four-oarqd shell championship of the Pacific Coast by 
defeating the four of the San Frontiers South End Rowing Chib. The 
latter quartette was throe lengths In the lead when one of Its men broke 
his oar. The Canadians finished far in front.

William M. Wilson, Pacifie Amateur Athletic Association Rowing 
champion, defeated George Kingsley, of the Northwest Pacific Associa- 

DlSgOTk B C* hi tea beat lengths in the intermediate single* 
event of the annual Pacific Con* Yachting Regatta. The courue was 
1% miles on the Oakland Estuary- Wilson's time eras act announced.

Jimmie Adam, of Victoria, and 
Jack Russell, of Vancouver, are the 
British Columbia delegatee at the 
convention.

SEVEN RECORDS GO 
IN ONE RACE WHEN 
/ GERTRUDE OPENS UP

Long Béach, N.Y., Sept. 4.— 
Gertrud. Sd.rt., ,f New Yerfc, 
yesterday eat a new world', re
cord for the 500-yard abort peel 
swimming handicap and brake si* 
records far shorter -distances in 
ths asms race, whan aha won the 
event at the Swimming meat con. 
ducted by the Olympic pool. Her 
time was 6 minutes and 52 sec- 
ends, the former record of 6.55 4-5 
having been held by Helea Wain- 
Wright.

N. Y, Sept. <— 
A martre scored a clean awaap yee- 
tet day In the final two singles 
matches of the Davie/cup challenge 
raund, finishing the International 
Championship series with a margin 
of four to one over the Australian 
challengers.

After William M. Johnston had 
clinched the cup by routing John B. 
Hawkes In the first match 4-g, 1-2, 
•-L William T. Tllden conquered 
James O Anderson 4-2, 4-1 i-g, J.L 
In n match filled with both brilliant 
and mediocre.piny. "—

The Australian team had won but 
*• of the four events—the singles 

«••eh In which Its capteln. James O.

By securing B 1**4. ^ titirtjr-right run. on «he fin,, inmngs, Ej
Tilden. wm begun Immediately sfljer 
Johnston and Hawkes left the court. 
Although the Davis cup had been 
■eved for American by the preceding 
games, there was Intense interest as 
these two of the foremost players of 
the world, began their match.

Mainland Cricketers
••••an e .

Win Memorable Game
Victoria Eleven Fall* Fop Short of Flumcrfelt Gup 

.Victory I” Torrid Race Against the 
Clock In Second Innings

“Anzzies” Fail 
Once Again to 

Lift Davis Cup
Johnston Beats Hawkes and 
Tilden Vanquishes Anderson 
' " in Final Matches

Furaat Hula.

- w er —o---- ------- — - — ' • se we i....i,i n -.
Vancouver representative cricketers registered their second win 
yesterday in the third of the Flumerfelt Cup series and took the 
trophy to the Mainland. The tint innings decided the game, but 
the second innings provided the excitement, and that a more 
thrilling game was never seen on the Jubilee grounds or in Vic
toria was the opinion of many of the cricket followers.

Victoria had what looked Ilka

the eighth green, while Fell was 
twenty feet off the green. Hie ap- 
brooch wa* short, and Wilson mls»«-<l 
his first putt, but sank his next, put
ting himself three holes up. a pretty 
substantial lead.

Fell Recovers ________
Wilson's drive from the ninth 

dropped in the bunker, which Fell 
Just escaped. FeU sank hie third, 
winning the hole.

Wilson's tenth drive landed off the 
green, but his putt pyt him two feet 
from the hole. Fell's drive was on 
the green twenty feet from thé pin, 
and he missed sinking hie second by 
Inches. The ball was halved for
three. __

Wihmn's ball landed neatly on the 
fairway of the eleventh, but Fell was 
In the rough to the right A perfect 
mashle put him not far from the 
green, while Wilson foozled hie ap
proach. Fell was ten feet from the 
Pin with hie third with Wilson on the 
outer edge after another poor stroke. 
Fell failed to sink his fourth, and 
Wilson did likewise, giving the hole 
to Fell, who was now only one down.

On the twelfth Fell drove his sec
ond Into the rough, and hie third 
passed the pin. Wilson was just off 
ths edge of the green with hie second 
and fbosled his third. He recovered 
with a fine put*, but Fell's putt was 
even better. They halved the hole 
for five

Both landed with their third shots 
on the thirteenth green after five 
drives and brassle shots. They 
halved the hole for five.

Wilson Two Up Again 
Both landed their drives on the 

fourth green. Wilson missed the 
cup by inches with hie cecond, and 
Felt’s third was almost on the Hp of 
the hole. Wilson sank his third, put
ting himself two holes up.

With their drives le the fifteenth

them both five feet from the hole. 
Fell sank hie third, and so did Wil- 
eon. halving the fiole.

On |h« sixteenth they landed with 
their second strokes on the green. 
Fell, with only a fighting chance left, 
tried to sink a put from the edge of 
the green, aj*d failed by a scant inch. 
Wtlaoa fooaled a six-inch pot*, giv
ing Fell the hole and a real chance 
for the title.

Cleee Play
Wilson played golf on the seven

teenth. spoiling a poor shot, and 
then landing with a neat mashle oa

Dempsey.
Try as hlfowill to curb strength so 

that hi* sparring partner* may not 
be injured by his blows he finds him
self driving them Into corners and 
making their bones rattle.

After yesterday's stiff five-round 
workout with his four sparring part
ners, Firpo noticed some of the welts 
he had raised oji their bodies and 
arms with blows he thought were 
easy, lie had a word of apology for 
each one. but declared he could not 
hit lighter if he tried.

NANAIMO DEFEATED
BY YOUNG LIBERALS

Vancouver. Rept. 4—Breaking up 
a two-all tie in the last half of the 
ninth inning with a two bagger, a 
sacrifice and an out at first, which 
brought in the winning run the 
î oung Liberals, of Vancouver, main
land amateur baseball champions 
captured the first game of the best 
In three series with Nanaimo yester
day morning at the mainland city.

Nanalrno took a one run lead In the 
first inning, and added another tally 
in the fourth. The politicians cam**

.r. Jn.i!h" ,<*,h wl,h » rally which 
netted them two rune, tying the

K»/» wae mi the mound for the 
coal minera, and he pitched conelet- 
fPl h*11- while Larsen In the box for 

■>• hurled airtight
ball. Neither pitcher received rllt- 
edgad support, the teams tossing in 
eight errors between them.

MACAULAY PT. GOLF

the green. Fell recovered after a 
poor aacoad -shot and landed three 

t.om **»• Pin with hla third. Ha 
missed hi* pun. After Wilson had laid 
him a stymie, and halved the hole. 
Wl *2.".."“ now on* up and one to 
go. Fell, recovery had upeet all cal-
doiTnt*"* *”* Wr the ' »um»»"*Tn “ 

The Fatal Eighteenth 
Both landed their second shuts in 
* fighteenth green. Wilson'sthe _ _ _____ TT „

thirty-foot putt just"missed the hole! 
and overran It three feet. Fella put 
was five feat too long, but he sank 
hla neat. Wilson then sank hla 
winning the championship.
J>5 Wfcft» fllxht B. is Chaltoeer.. 

or Oak Bay, won over John Ravldent, 
of Uplands, by three and two.

In the second flight w. L. Mc
Intosh won by one up after a nip 
and tuck battle with B. J. Darcua.

The match betweee the captain's 
nnd secretary's team* of Macaulay 
Point- Golf. Club, played yesterday, 
resulted In a win for the former's 
side The scores were as follows, the 
captain's team being named first:

Singles
J. Burns 1. ll ii s Bell *2.
li Law 3. J. Clark 0. . ____
N j Wilson 2% <; Jones %
W. B. ChrUtoper 3. A. Roberts 0
F. Cold well S. T. Angus 0

K Florence 1%. Capt. J. E. 
Mathews 1%.

G. Beveridge 3. W. Okeil 0.
J. 8. Henderson J, F. Locke 2%. 
«’apt. R. H. Fort V. R. E. Webb 3.
O. 8. Stephens «. O Hteman 1.
G. Macbeth 1. M H- Hurley 2.
J. V. Meston 3. Capt. W. K Tap-

ley 0. ......................... ........
w*. Young 2%. J. R. MacIntyre %.
E. Raybone 0. C. V. McConnell I
H. MacIntyre %. Major W. W. 

Bow son 2 4
H J Halls 1. R M Hollo woy 0. 
Total—Captain's team 27%. secre

tary's team 20%
Foursomes

J Burns and H Law 2%. H. M. 8. 
Bell and J Clark %.

N. J. Wilson and W. B. Christo
pher 2. G. Jones and A. Roberts 1.

F. Coldwetl and G. It. Florence 1%. 
T. Angus and Capt. J. E Mathews 
1%-.

G. Beveridge and J. 8. Henderson 
1%. W. Okeil and J. F Locke 1%.

Capt. R. H. Fort and Lieut. Q. fl. 
Stephens 1 %, Major Hlsman and R. 
E. Webb 1%.

G. Macbeth and J. V. Meston %. 
M H Hurley and Capt. W. K. Tap- 
ley 2%.

W. Young and E Raybone 2%. J. 
R. MacIntyre and Capt. H. L. Rob
erta %.

H. MacIntyre and 8. J. Halls 0. 
Major W. W. Rowsan and R. M. Hol- 
loawv 3.

Torkl — Captain's 
tary's team 12.

team 12,

•TEDDY PROVES FAST
Detroit, Mich.. Sept. 4 —Oar Wood’s 

speedboat, Teddy, piloted by his 
brother George Wood, finished first 
In the 150-mil** international motor- 
boat sweepstakes yesterday over a 
three-mile course In the Detroit 
river. Packard Ch rise raft 11 finished 
second and Packard Chriscraft III 
finished third.

The Teddy traveled the final six 
lapa without her hatches, a violation 
of the rules, and the result may be 
protested.

The Teddy’s official time was

SHAMROCKS EASTERN

Ottawa. Sept. 4.
Ottawa, virtually won the eastern 
Ontario lacrosse championship here 
yesterday when they defeated Corn
wall by 5-4.

Shamrocks will likely represent 
Eastern Canada In the National la- 
croeao tournament to be bald ta Win
nipeg during the latter part of this

the bov anew older

“And he* I 
My. yes! yet 7”

him to

faint chance to make the second In
nings count and went to bat the sec
ond time with thirty-four minutes to 
play and ninety-eight runs to get 
In an exciting race against time they 
com pi let! ninety-four runs for the loss 
of three wickets. Then stumpe were 
drawn at the stated hour of S.S0. One 
more over and the game would prob 
ably have been Victoria's Inctden 
tally It can safely be said the game 
would have been Victoria's had the 
start not have been delayed over 
half an hour for the arrival of 1 
Victoria captain to open the play.

Vancouver opened with 141 rut 
Victoria replied with 101, a lead of 
thirty-eight rune. The home bowl era 
were more effective in the Second in
nings and dismissed ths visitors for 
tiftf-nine runs.

Lead ef Ninety-Seven
Then Victoria went to bat with a 

lead of ninety-seven to overcome to 
make the second innings the decid
ing factor. The home supporters en
tertained little hops Half aa hour 
seemed little tlm# to compile the nec- 
eeeary total, but Cobbett'e brilliant 
hitting changed the situation entirely.

■ In the race against time Cbbbett hit 
out In a great effort to pile up the 
runs before time wae called O. C. 
Grant partnered him but left, clean 
bowled by Rivers with only twenty- 
seven runs on the board.

Co,bbett soured off nearly every 
ball. He pounded Rivers out of the 
field for six. scored two off the next 
ball and four off the next Hla score 
for this one over was twenty-one 
run*, and Victoria's chances looked 
good. With six minutes to play he 
put the score up to seventy with a 
boundary hit for four and continued 
the pace The home supporters an
xious counted the score and watched 
the seconda pass. Any slight delay 
in the game proved Irritating

Vancouver changed bowlers Hi an 
effort to hold him down. Thomas 
coming on for Rivers, and the change 
proved Victoria's downfall With 
three minute» to play and twenty 
runs to get the hero of the game was 
cau£.hl by p,ers ths new bowler. 
H R. Allan was run out with three 
to hie credit, and to the captain of 
the home team. F. R. Noble, and Q. 
W ilk arson, was left the task of con
tinuing the battle against the clock. 
The home supporters kept the tally 
with every hit, kept track of every 
ball of the over and called to the 
batsmen to make the great effort.

The Finish 
There was ninety on the board and 

four balls left of the last over. Wil
kinson was at the batting ead. “A 
two off each one. Wllkv. or a couple 
of fours will do It," snouted one of 
the excited supporters. “Withy" got 
one two off the first of the crucial 
balls, failed to score off tjie next two 
and registered two off the last, closing 
the game with four runs short of the 
necessary total to win the Flumerfelt 
Cup.

Cobbett'e memorable sixty-five in
cluded one six, eight fours and two 
throe's.

In comparison with the whirlwind 
wind-up of thé game the previous

(Concluded on pee* W.)

OLD COPNTRYFOOTBALL
London, Sept 4 (Canadian Frees 

Cable)—Monday's football and rugby 
scores follow:

First Division 
Bolton 4. Sheffield V. 1.
Tottenham 0. Chelsea 1.
West Bromwich 3. Notts Forest 2. 
Evert on 1. Burnley 1.

Second Division 
Blackpool l. South Shields 1.
Brletvl City 1, Barnsley 1.
Coventry C. 1, Bradford C. 0.
Derby C. 2. Oldham 1.
Fulham 0. Bury 1.
Hull City 2. Clapton Orient 2,
Nelson 1, Stockport C. L 
The Wednesday 2. Portvale I. 
Southampton 0. Manchester U. 0. 
Stoke 1. Leicester City 0.

Northern Union
TX, Wirr&ftra i.

Rugby Union
16. Plj

JUMPING RECORDS 
ARE SHATTERED BY 

TWO CHICAGO GIRLS
Chicago Sept. 4.—In the trial 

h.at, fee the 106-vard run far 
wemen, Marian MeCartie, ef the 
City Club, Newark. NJ, in the 
Brat heat, end Iteae Fiaher, ef the 
Savage Beheel Athletic Aeeeeia- 
tien. New Yark, the eeeand 
heat brake the American record 
♦er wemen he neget.ating the 
diatanee in 11 t-10 eecenda. The 
farmer reeerd wee 12 eeeende.

Katherine Lea. ef Chicege. 
brake the wertd'e reeerd in the 
wemen'a high iemg when ehe 
hepped ever the bar et the height 
ef * feet IB 7-6 inehee. The eld 
reeerd ie 1.46 metres, about 4 foot 
8 inchoo. mode by Mile M. Ver- 
heet, ef «he United Ate too, ,n 1M2.

Mice Helen Filkey. ef Chicege, 
broke the wertd’e Olympic re
cord ie the bread jump far we
men by jumping 16 feet 6ft 
Inehee.

BOWLERS HAVE A 
GREAT TIME IN

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Camboro 'lymouth I.

Northampton 3, Luton 0.
Charlton t. Booth End United 1. 
Norwich City 8. Abordera 6. 
Plymouth 4, Brentford 1.
Swansea 6. Reeding 1.
Swindon 1. Mm wall 6.

Third Oivieien—Mart hern 
Barrow «, Accrington 6.
Bradford 2. Grimsby 1. 
CheeterSeld t. New Brlghloe •; 
Doncaster 2. Aahlngton 1. 
Rochdale 1. Wigan 6.
Rotherham I. Wolverhampton I. 
Tranmera en Halifax Town ua 

Flayed.

H. M. Wright Wins Colonist 
Prizes, While Players Tied 

, in Times Event

Tne group tournament at the Vic
toria Lawn Bowling club proved a 
moat entertaining event and furn
ished quite a few surprises. The 
standard of play wae good all round. 
The rink of James Raeelde. which 
was expected to carry all before It, 
had one very unfortunate heed In 
the third game, which proved ita un
doing.

In group one for the Colonist 
prise H X Wright beat J. M Boyd 
I1-». A. MeKeechle 11-T. J. Raeelde 
18-8 for a total pf 6 pointe: J. Rae
elde defeated A. McKeachle 14-8. J. 
M. Boyd 18-6 for a total of 4 pointe, 
end A. MeKeechle'» win over J. M. 
Boyd by 11,6 gave him a total of 8. 
and laid a perfectly good egg to the 
credit of J. M. Boyd.

For the 88 ends played the ehdte 
•cored were H M. Wright 88. Jamie 
Reaelde 38. A. MeKeechle 81 end J. 
M. Boyd 11.

In group two for The Times prise, 
there were no ducks eggs. H Darrell 
end H. Ferguson scored 1 win each, 
giving them a total of 3 points, 
while W. H. Cullln and T. Cash more, 
with 8 wine each to their credit ere 
required to play off during the we* 
to determine which Ie entitled to the 
four prime donated by The Time#

In group three, for the el vie ser
vice prise, the rink, skipped by 
Percy Oudyp. finished 1 point ahead 
of W. K. Wright by winning 8 and 
drawing 1 game. J. U White was a 
close third, and W. Walker fourth

National League
At New Turk 1 first game)— R H.

Boston ..................................................... 2 g
New York .................................. | f

Hellenes—Merqeard. Flllmglm l C. Smith; MeÇulilaa and flnydrr 
fiecoud game— K H

Beaten ........................................ » it
New York ............................  | 1

Batlertee—Oeecheer end O'Neill. 
Smith Ryan. Jonerd, Barnes Hear In 
end needy. Herder 

Al Uhlrego (first game)— R H E
81 Louie ....................   1 6
Chicago ...................................... e I

Batteries—Rtuert end Mrrtardy,
Kern. Fennell end O'Farrell, Hartnett 

Fecund game— R H. E.
It. Louie ....................................4*1
'"hicogo ............................  ( » 4

Patteriee — North end McCurdy. 
Clemen». Oehome. rtumovich. Gillen 
water end O Emrell. Schalk 

At Brooklyn 'first |
Philadelphie 
Brooklyn . .

R- M . B.
,i 8 !

Batterie»-P

VICTORIA GOLF CLUB

The results of . the i»ts*4 fearsome*
h*2.rwtr£y et the VtetorlaoSrcSwere as follows, with Mr a»d Mrs. W
Ferry the victors
Mr Mr* Walter Parry M "10 
Mr- and Mr* 4 O Mlllbaak »iw ____

wiieeaJustice Mi
•ad Mlee

0rî?",;>nv
M Î1

-Jsefeeaste’aad Miss
gkh end Mrs ». WOesn 
Mr. aad lira A. D. KJi 
Lewie Tc-- ' — “

•s 11% ts%

Phllhrtck ............... . . si
^iSrmL m
Mr ead 1
J. U. x iri

JÎSL

Mra A. T. Oeward ftr:s,s_ p jrtas as4 Iks.
Cast H W » Me»

Mias A. MeUM .
A. M. Perd and Mies Seen H i« Mr Mardi, aad Mies B*T
w"? aid" Ml» William, l” *4 

There were tweaty-fa*r eairua

GREAT BRITAIN WON 
ALL YACHT RA

Britain.
Kveljra

woe ell four racee foi 
nuker cup yeeterdey

t. H.
irri ......... ... i li .

■att.rlee-Ring end wiimn, Buether
and Har«rav«
'tàs&xrr.............  "i e
"rtv’hlyn .;..................................... | j»

Batterie, — Couch and Henline 
•rimes and Taylor.
A* Plttehar» R H: X.Cincinnati . ..................... . • « “

Pittsburg ....................................  7 n
Batteries — Benton. MrQuald and 

VPinpo; Morrison and Gooch 
American League

wALPt*,on ,llret *•"“•)— R H E
Moston ........   J !i

Johnson and
Oeîonmei- Qwl"n' MurT,,:- How*

Fécond trame— Jt H. E
VUu^hinston ................................ 7 IS 2
" fratteHe^Marbirry.' * * Russell * and
n^h Khmke Howe. Murray and Ptti 

At Detroit (first game)—
Osiroft1

Batteries — Robertson. Crengro*. 
Lyon»». Thurston and Rchalk. haues, 
Clark# Plllette and Hauler. Woodall 

«»m»— R H. “« i il
son and Bassler

At (Teveland (first |»me> - R. H. 
iliéü»' -'....... ......................... .. 4d -

Cleveland 4 *
Batteriee—lievis, kolp and Colll»s; 

UMe and O Neill 9 V *
Recond came R H. E

8t Louis ... | gCISvGid ;.e-e....é.._____ § §
■Wltarlee—Shock er and Colline; ] 

wards and O'Neill.
At Philadelphia (first game)—R. H K

New York .................................... 3 1» a
Pirlndelplila ............  1 | %

llattener ; Chawkee and Hoffman;
Heteiach, Harris and Perkins. Brusej.

• Thirteen Innings )
R H. ■I..Î ,1 1

wSB5iTM,SSSSi
Internetiewel League

Newark 8-8, Jersey City 3-6. 
Rochester 4-1. Toronto 1-3. 
Baltimore 3-4. Reading 1-18.
Buffalo 6-18, Syracuse 4-0.

SIKI IS IN AMERICA

Now York. Sept. 4.—Battling Bikl. 
the Bengalee# who fought hla way to 
feme a year ago by knocking out 
Oeorgeo Carpenter end wham reel 
name Ie Uuh FOIL has arrived here 
from France

Biki cornea to title country foe two 
purposes. He pieces first hie desire 
foc n return match with Mike *c- 
Tlgue the Irish-Canadian who heated 
him to twenty rounds at Dublin lest 
March Neat he wants to attend the 
Dempsey-Firpo match nnd challenge 
the winner.

Btkl was accompanied by hie mana
ger. L. De Fremont, nnd two pugiliste. 
The heller said he was reedy to meet 
ell cornera, except "hee been»,” 
among whom he placed Jack Johnson.

M Mrs A. D. KJas .. •« ss% t*• —■ —

Mm™ 5 t k eOLWOOD 0OLF CLUB
*“ h M% T

The ■■lion 
Golf nul, on J

day was won. by R. O. Btrachan.
The mixed furaome played y rater 

day was won by,yen Richards and 
C. B. Dee ville.

AMATIWR BALL
Vancouver. Sept 4—Tseng Lib

mala nr* a lag wp » «fee final neatest 
for the amateur base bell champion
ship of B. C. ns the rewM of n 8-3 
“'’tory over Nanaimo. Vancouver 

end chant plena at AtiUebe Far* 
«day morning They woe the 
dnland title and the right In enter 

tbs finals by defeating New Weet- 
“'■«»- In Snturdarn earns I t

Five Provincial Track
•••eaee#

Records Are Shattered
Ernor^-, of Victoria, Cute Seconds From Quarter and 

Half-Mile Races, While Whitworth, of Vancouver, 
lowered Mark For Mile; McDiarmid Tossed 

Hammer Seven Feet Beyond Old Record,
While Nicholson Adds Two Inches to 

High Jump; Willows Sports Good

Five old recorde were sheltered and two others equalled at the 
annu»l British Columbia track and field meet held yesterday 
afternoon at the Willows under the auspices of the Canadian
Legion.

The large crowd of spectator* got an inkling of the kind of 
competition that was in store for it when Archie McDiarmid, the 
big fifeman from Vancouver, proceeded to set a new record in tiid 
first event on the programme, throwing the sixteen-pound him- 
mer. end this was followed by still another new mark for . the 
second event, the high jump. The fourth event taw the sterling
VICTORIA RUGGERS ™ -R
- WILL HOLD ANNUAL 

MEETING TO-MORROW
The annual meeting ef the Vie- 

tecie Husky Union will ke held 
thie evening at I e'eleek In the 
Chamber ef Com me roe reams.

Off leers for the next term will 
he elected, and the representa
tive» will engage Ie a general 
discussion ef rugger prospects.

«luhe era asked to kave 
their delegate» .ttsnderves-

Victoria Hands 
Royals Initial 

Defeat of Year
Capitals Show Fine Form 
Against New Westminster’s 

Famous Amateur Twelve

carrying the colors of the T.M.C.X, 
tr®t heme with a new record for the 
half-mile.

The programme provided a splendid 
afternoon • "Port end It eras one ef 
the hast track merle that has been 
staged h_-r for some time Ven- 
enurar'a "Secvy weights captured ell 
the weight evenu aa well aa the 
Jumps and distance evenu. but the 
local athlete, were supreme in the 
«print. The Mainland athletes 
ecored the greatest number of points 
end the- showing of eeme ef their 
men wae a real treat.

A Real Runner
Knterv wee the outstanding local 

competitor. His running In both the 
quarter end half-mile race» stamp» 
him aa a runner with » splendid 
future. He eat new records in both 
these evenu end had he been run- 
ning on a cinder track would un- 
doubted ly hare cut several seconde 
from hie time. The track wae heavy 
following the rain on Sunday night, 
although every effort wee made to 
th" ra ‘M hlT* “ *■ «*• shape for

Emery cut one end four-fifth sec
onde off the half-mile record and 
lopped off two seconde from the 
former quarter-mile mark.

Archie McDiarmid added seven 
feet to the record made In 1*21 by 
John Cameron In the 16-pound ham- 
Fer,îï,2w' .when h* teeeed the lead 
for 146 feet 7 Inehee. McDUrmld alee 
won the 66-pound weight throw, hut 

- ------ - .Rimming fîL't.'’L,”"™ Wl,hlB f0ar re*‘ ofMd J'*" *nd et.ck.. ,h* rmt'

hec4°i,t.0^é BrynJolfeon'e elxxllng 
rack - hind shot that went skimming

hCn»bU|tîd i.lhZ.wnw lwhlnd Crandall.
,,h* knockout sign on New 

VI eetmlneter'e prise squad of stick- 
f”r A™ time this eea- 

.*”™: Tlle Uoyale came over for their 
lacrosse game with the Capital» at the
x“rdeouû«ot.8a:rUjr •«™w,Î2
a reputation of not bavin» hean 
beaten In 1818. Before they left 
|own that record had been broken by 
the score of four goals to three.
i^*1* Capitale are to be congrat

ulated on the game they played. The 
Inclusion nf some young blood 
and the return to the ranks
suleled rr,°«Ub,‘bJ* ,"Colton-" re- J" k ehowlng that re-

*f heyday» In 1»86. 
Weetmlneier wee fairly beaten, 
although It must be admitted that 
Marty * Simpson, the local goalie. 

mad* •°™» wonderful clearances and 
saved what looked like a number of 
■uro goals. On the other hand the 
Capital, broke through more often 
than the Royal* and their shots only 
missed the poets by Inches. They hit 
the poet three times, and one shot 
from Joe Bhittlngford would have 
. *ur* «0*1 had It keen twoInch* lower.

The fens got a reel thrill, end for 
once the rowdyism wee quelched 
There wee no rough stuff end the 
game wee a treat to watch. Th» 
teams kept up a die,y pace all the 
way, end never once resorted to 
ragging " •

11 »«» early apparent that the 
gpyj« hag a reel Job on their hands. 
Woode ecored a goal for them half 
way through the first period, but 
Angie Melon* found an squallier a 
minuta later on a pass from Sh tiling-

The second period wes Fenceless, 
but In the third. Rennie, the visitors’ 
centra man. eluded hie cheek and shot 
two pretty goal. Russell got back 
one 1er Victoria before the whistle 
wenL

Came Aleng Fine
________ _______ „ Victoria won the game within the
AFTER A TITLE BOUT flve °t the last’ 1 tn " IMLt DUU I quarter Rueeell got right In on the 

Royals' net and scored. “He took a 
pass from BrynJolfMn from behind 
the net. “Cotton." made a great play 
ehowlng that hie head atm func-i 
Honed well d*plte preMure from hla 
opponent's wood Then "Cotton" 
turned around and made the red- 
ehlrte week when he scored the win
ning goal. "—

"Sugar" McDougall made a good 
Jom of refereeing ira* Cullln was 
supposed to handle the game, but he 
went on strike when the team, took 
the field.

ST. ANDREW’S TENNIS 
TEAM BEAT BURNSIDE

B1 a «core of sixty-three gam* to 
forty-alx Bt. Andrew’s Tennis Club 

very Inieraetlng Inter-eiub 
rat on Saturday afternoon 

last from the Burnside Clab. The 
tournament was p'.ayed on the Bt. 
Andrew's grass court». Michigan
play, more particularly in the ladl** 
doubles The competition in this sec
tion wee very keen, and the spirited 
play hr the gtrla of both club» 
brought forth much well merit* ap
plause.

The vlatter, were at a disadvantage 
playing oa the era* courts, aft* be- 
ne «rouetora* to hard court play.
but me de a good showing neverthe-

gam* going
before beingto" deuce several times

Twelve wte were played during the 
lernoon. the home club winning 

eight seta and the vial tors four

High Jama 6a* Up
The record for the high Jump was 

merana* two In. hee by the Port 
Haney entry As A. Nicholson, who 
eft the bar «ending at fife feet five 
Inch*. He Jumped cleanlv and proved 
himielf an all-around athlete by par. 
tlclpnllng In many events. He won 
the hep. etep and Jump, took second 
In the broad Jump and third In the 
116-yard dash.

Cecil Hay. the local sprinter and 
former captain of the McOIII track 
i*m. romp* home with two vle- 
torlea. capturing both the 108 and 
228 sprints. He won by a yard and 
a half ever J. R Naden. another fine 
local product. In the 186" but Just 
manag* ' to last the other sprint 
Naden cine* very fast and almost 
drew up to even terme. X

New Mile Reeerd
The fifth record of the afternoon 

fell Whee V. Whitworth, of Vancou
ver. who rune with a smooth motion 
and Ie a aecond edition of Jala Ray. 
holder of the mile record, captured 
the mile event He slashed eight sec
onds off the previous provincial rec
ord and had he been pro** might 
bava done even better. The condi
tion of the track considerably Inter
fered with the distance men.

Whitworth'» moat spectacular per
formance wa» In the five-mile race 
When he won with a killing sprint 
over A. O Hamming, of AI hern I Four 
runners atari*. Whitworth. Hem
ming. Jimmie Burkett and Learie 
Everett. Whitworth led for the first 
mile end a half and then Bucket! 
took the 1*4 for a couple of lope only 
te relinquish It to Hemming. Everett 
wae never up with the leaders, who 
kept together moot of the way.

A Great Finish
In the last mile Hemming Vnd 

Whitworth lengthen* eut and 
Bucket!, falling to measure par* 
with them, dropped keek.' At the last 
quarter mile Hemming wae etill 
leading by about two yards. Whit
worth atari* a aprlnt but found 
Hemming ready and after hitting » 
hard pace for fifty yards the Van
couver man dropp* back again te 
aérait the turn Into the stretch. Hero 
Whitworth challenged again and 
Hemming hung on ter a few yards 
but aa the Vancouver runner con
tinu* the e»rtnt the Alheml lad 
wilt* and Whitworth broke the tape 
with about fifteen yards to epare. It 
was the finest finish to a five-mile 
race that has been eeen here for a 
tong tlma

A Game 'Un
One of the moat Interesting com

petitor» of the dav was Laurie Ever
ett, who. although not much bigger 
than two minute» and a biscuit, ran 
In the one-mile and five-mile races, 
walk* three miles took a sunbath 
and made htmeelf generally useful 
during the afternoon. His slaying 
powers were marvelous and he made 
a big hit with the fane by Me game- 
■■■a. He p>lk»i up two seconde, bat 
eras outrlaarod In the five-mile event

The result, were aa follows:
Throering sixteen-pound hammer—
L** M-
couver Dl-fence. 144 feet 7 Inch* 
(new recordt

High Jump— 1. A. A. N'trhoteoa 
Port Haney; I. H. Hansen. Vancoa- 

(CenrluS* ee pegs li.)

4000, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Deliver* ta the City

\ phoM ME
Hie Msecs-Whitt* often Lumber 

Ce.
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flNESHOWINGOF 
HOME PRODUCTS 

HT WILLOWS FUIR
Big Attendance Yesterday 

Viewed Fine Exhibits by 
Local Industries

A continuous stream of people 
visited the Home Products Building 

the Victoria fair all, Monday af
ternoon gnd evening, and it was the 
consensus of opinion that never be
fore in the history of this section of 
the fair has a finer collection of ex
hibits In connection with local indus
tries been brought together under the 
management of George I. Warren, as
sisted by W. Miller Higgs.

The Hudson’s Bay .Company has a 
display of furs in a lovely rustic stage 
setting, rivalling that shown last 
year for beauty and artistry. The 
latest fashions In furs and robes for 
ladles and children are shown upon 
realistic wax models, sitting or walk
ing in'a garden with a fountain play
ing in the centre. The estimated 
value of this display is more than 
110.000.

The Victoria branch of David 
Spencer Ltd.. Is again showing some 
excellent work In local upholeterv. A 
special feature of this $rm'e exhibit 
Is that everything Is made in Canada, 
from the carpets on the floor to the 
Very beautiful setting of stained and 
decorated woodwork Weller Bros 
has likewise made a demonstration 
of first-class work in local upholstery 
In a half-timbered cottage building, 
prettily lighted and decorated.

- Paris Gowns
Scurrah’s Limited has made a spe

cial display of the latest in Paiis- 
1 made evening gowns in beaded vel

vet. which arrived In Victoria by ex
press just In time to be used in the 
fair. These are supported by some 
very fine wraps in fur and lamb- 
trimmed Coronello cloth, the very 
latest product of the weaver. This 
•pace is decorated with lamps and 
furniture shown by the Standard 
fourniture Co.

Next to this is a fine display of the 
•‘Oetmorereaf mattress made by the 
Victoria Bed and Mattress Co.

The Premier Phonograph Co. is 
again present this year with a nice

II

WEAK,RUNDOWN 
AND AILING

Lydi» L FWkW. VmbUe 
ComrrnU Brwcbt MUf WWm 

Other Mediciact Failed

miimil.hll.I.IUllil =*w 1 was tired
end nm-dewn I 
had heedachee 
and no appetite 
and wee troubled 
for two yean with 
elooploea noea. 
1 tried many med
icines, but nothing 
did me any real 
good. While I wee 
llvinrtn Washing
ton I wee roe-
anBMhdad kw m^p—as T ■

to take Lydia E. Pink ham’a 
a Compound. 1 am stronger 

feel flne aince then and unabletdo my housework. I am willing 
you to osa these facts as e testi

monial.”-Mrs. 1. C. Casa van. Port 
Mann, RC
Feel. New Life end Strength
Keene, N. H. - “I vu week end 

run down and had backache and all 
sort, of troubles which women have. 
I found great relief when taking 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I also used Lydia K. Ping- 
ham’s Sanative Wash. I am able to do 
my work and feel new life and strength 
from the Vegetable Compound. I am 
doing all 1 can to advertise it.”— 
Mrs. A. F. Hammond, 72 Carpenter 
Street, Keene, N.H. c

is giving a very practical demon
stration of cleaning and renovating 
floor coverings.

The ’Victoria Hardwood Floor 
Company is showing some beautiful 
designs in hardwood floors, which 
command the attention of all home 
builders.

A fine display of stoves Is made by 
the Albion Stove Works Ltd., whilst 
the Alnsfleld Fuel Saver is being 
demonstrated by Mr. A. Mansfield. 
This is a locally made device for 
which a saving of fifty per cent in

JERSEY SECTION 
HT CATTLE SHOW 

BERTS Rll RECORDS
Splendid Livestock Entries 

Feature Willows Fair

Milking Breeds Predominate 
in Main Cattle Building

"The finest collection of Jersey 
cattle ever gathered together In 
British Columbia." W. T. McDonald, 
Livestock Commissioner of British 
Columbia, enthusiastically declared 
yesterday, when viewing the magni
ficent animals collected at the Wil
lows Fair for this year's competition

The came shown mtv year are 
overwhelmingly from the dairy 
breeds, with the Jerseys vastly pre
dominating In number of entries. 
Secretary George flangeter has in
duced many new breeders to show 
their choice stock, one-half the herds 
represented being ween at the Wil
lows for the first time this year.

Two features of the cattle show are 
the presence on the coast of several 
herds from distant points, such as 
Saskatchewan and Wenatchee, and 
the almost complete absence of local 
animals ftnm Ibis-year's competitions. 
The Jersey# shown by Fecretarv 
George Rangster. the only district 
cattleman exhibiting, carry the bur
den of contesting for the various 
ribbons.

Four Fine Records
Indicating the value of the fairs to 

the average cattleman. Dr. McDonald 
yesterday remarked upon the pres
ence of sixteen fine Hbletelns shown 
by the f'olony Harm at Essondale In 
this herd are four cows which, be^ 
tween them, last year produced 7<t.0S6 
pounds of milk, this being more than 
that of an average good commercial 
herd of fourteen animalSTAWd* mort 
hutterfat than sixteen animals of the 
same type "The feed cost pêf head 
is little Increased, the additional at
tendance is trifling, such animals are 
what make dairying profitable These 
four cows are not bv anjr means 
record makers in fact, the best of 
these Col An y Farm animals, with a 
mark above 20.600 pounds, is only 
Sixty per cent, as good as the new

FINE STOCK FROM ESSONDALE COLONY FARM

Hop of machines — the only 
agr^phs made In Victoria.

•elect!, 
phnnogi

William Duncan, of Douglas Street, 
manufacturer of many useful articles 
In leather, has a fine display of such 
goods.

Victoria’s mineral water Arms— 
namely, Messrs. Fairail's Ltd., and 
the Crystal Spring Company—have 
excelled all previous years In the at
tractiveness of their displays.

•akery Offers Cake 
Shelly Brothers occupies a fine 

location In the centre of the btilldlng, 
and attract much attention with a 
display of the well-known Four-X 
bread and cakes and a model bake- 
oven Samples of the new slab cakes 
now being featured are available to 
visitors, and the attendants were 
kept busy attending the inquiries of 
a great throng of ladles.

Free Ceal and Weed 
In coal and wood supplies the local 

firms of Messrs. J. Klngham Sk Sons 
and Mackay A Gillespie have each 
put on an exhibit of educational 
value, the former showing the pro
cess of mining coal and the latter ex
hibiting a clever working model of a 
mine’s buildings at the pit-head. 
Guessing the weight of a lump of coal 
for a prize of one ton from the firm 
of J. King ham A Bons, is quite an 
attraction to their stand. Signing a 
voucher for a cord of Douglas fir 
wood, delivered free to the one lucky 
enough to have his or her name 
drawn at the close of the exhibition. 
Is an equal attraction to th# «pace 
occupied by Mackay $ Gtlleepla.

The Paint Supply Co. has again a 
fine display of locally made* paint, 
whilst the 8. R Newton Paint Co., of 
Tates Street, have a cleverly built 
miniature house, for demonstrating 
the use of their paints and stains 
manufactured In Victoria 

The SldneV Roofing and Paper Co. 
Is showing a red slate-surfaced 
roofing which is attracting public 
notice. This new roof-covering, by 
Us durability and appearance, is ex
pected to provide a wide market for 
another local product,

The Carpeterla Co, of Port Street.

Blue-jay
Th« simplest way to ead score 
ia Blue-jay. Stop» the nain le
stant ly Then the corn loosen « 
end comes eet. Made in clear 
Kqeid and in this plasters. The 
action is the same

the fuel consumption of kitchen
stoves Is claimed

The Saanich Canning Co. of Sid
ney has & nice display of canned 
clams, oysters and fruit, whilst an
other product In Sidney Is shown by 
Messrs. Goddard A Co., this being a 
solution for the removal of scale 
from boilers and the prevention of 
corrosion.

The Gold Seal Waterproofing Co. of 
Broad Street, is demonstrating a local 
product for the waterproofing of gar
ments. boots, shoes, auto-tops, etc.

The display of ornamental and 
commercial tuba made by the Wil
kinson Cooperage Company of Gorge 
Rosd. is a neat demonstration of an
other local industry.

Beautiful Photographs
Art in photography ia shown by 

the beautiful selection of local pro
fessional photographers’ work In the 
•Pace occupied by the Victoria Pho
tographic Society. Many of these 
pictures secured honora at the recent 
convention of photographers.

The Metropolitan Ijfe Insurance 
Co. haa an attractive space, and for 
the convenience of visitors to the fair 
has equipped a rest room. In charge 
of a graduated" nurse. Parents may 
leave their small children for an hour 
or ao whilst they visit the various 
sections of the exhibition.

The space occupied by the Victoria 
branch of the Junior Canadian Bed 
Cross (kindly donated by Mrs. Fran
cis Wright, of Books) Is full of Inter
est, showing what this society ft do
ing to relieve the sufferings of little 
children.

By no menus least An public ti*er- 
est and attention, are the displays of 
Tranquille Sanatorium, near Kam
loops, and the returned soldiers In 
Victoria, occupying apace at the top 
of the stairs on the upper floor of this 
building. They command ifot only In
terest, but sympathy with fellow- 
countrymen sold citizens who. 
through exposure in the war. con
tinue to suffer. Upon this Boor also 
ars the entries in the Junior Arts 
and Crafts Section.

The whole Industrial display la the 
home products building reflects the 
greatest eradlt upon all the merchants 
and manufacturers who have given It 
their support, as well as the manage
ment of this section of the fair.

Music Twice Dally
Hie seven-piece orchestra under 

the direction of Mr. Tom Beattie ia 
providing some excellent music every 
afternoon and evening. On Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday afternoon 
the services of Mr. Charles Raine, 
Canada's premier trombone soloist, 
have been secured. Mr. Raine was 
last year the leading trombone player 
with the winning band in the band 
contest at the Crystal Palace. Lon
don. Mr. Beattie has for the past 
five years directed the music in this 
building. and Is providing this year 
something extra for the visiting 
publie. /

The Toung Brio» (leaking in window 
of jewelry «tore)- "George. I'd love to 
have that bracelet "

The Husband -I can't afford to buy 
it for you. dear."

t Bride—"But If. yen could, yen
wouldn't you?"

Husband—l m afraid net," X»; 
Bride—"Why r*
Husband—"ft tant good enough.

dear "
The Bride—"Oh. you dartlag:"—Ufa.

Quebe$ record holder, and should be 
the immediate objective of every 
dairyman.” said Mr McDonald.

H. Bonsai!, of Chemalnus. la again 
showing hie Chemalnus Holsteins, 
having a herd of thirteen animals.

Ayshirae Hardy
The Ayrshire breed is represented 

by eighteen head of stock fmm the 
Wenatchee Ayrshire Farm of Wash 
Inglon State and thirty-two animals 
brought from the Morteoh ranch in 
Saskatchewan, where this dairy breed 
ha« made a great name aa hardy 
rustlers. Ranford Brothers, of Chilli 
week, show twelve Guernseys of a 
fine type.

Jersey Types Differ
In the vastly preponderant Jersey 

classes a row of stalls are required 
for the Waikiki entries, with over 
twenty animals from Spokane and 
•even shown by Hon. 8. F. Tolmie. 
These animale are of a distinctive 
type, and make a considerable con
trast to lighter colored and smaller 
animals shown by the Midfield ranclp, 
of Winlock. Wash., who aha new
comers to the fair and have at
tracted much pleased comment from 
experienced stockmen upon the ré
sulta Messrs Bears and Little have 
attained In six years.

Spencer Cattle
The Spencer ranch at Port Haney 

la also a newcomer ti> the Victoria 
cattle show. David Spencer Ltd. 
making a strong bid for attention 
with thirteen hand some Jerseys 
which did well In the Vancouver 
competition#.

The University of B.C. is again In 
the forefront, with their famous aged 
bull Temlsla'a owl’s Rouge, and a 
whole herd of hia offspring This 
great bull was imported some years 
ago to found the University herd, and 
the long string of awards gained this 
year at Vancouver prove the skill 
with which the herd has been de
veloped.

The Hangater representatives In 
this class come from a herd which 
now boasts a 160 per cent, certifica
tion. Grimmer Brothers, of Pender 
Island, have nine entries, and G. 8. 
Harris, of Moresby Island, is also 
showing nine animale of the line he 
has developed in the past seventeen 
years.

Beef Cattle Fine
In the beef breeds J'. C. Tule. of 

,Ca retain. and U A. Bowes, of Cal
gary. show what the prairies can 
produce, many cattlemen declaring 
that better beef animale than these 
Shorthorns have never been seen In 
Victoria befera

In the sheep and swine pens there 
are collected a larger array of fine 
animals than ever before seen here, 
one exhibitor having no less than 
eighty pige on view In various «es
tions. with ether almost aa keen.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

THOSE 1670 PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNTOTINO ALL DINTS

'X

mi lean

TO-MORROW’S

EXHIBITION SPECIALS
Hudson’s Bay 

Company

Extendi a Warm Welcome to 
Exhibition Visitors

We Invite ytou to visit this store, 
to inspect our immense displays of 
new Fall Merchandise, to partici
pate In the special offerings Ar
ranged for Exhibition week and to 
take full advantage of the manv 
excellent service features provided 
for the comfort and convenience of 
our patrons.

A Full Course Luncheon at 60c
la served dally in our beautiful 
restaurant on the fourth floor 
Owing to the modern ventilating 
arrangements it la the coolest and 
moat comfortable restaurant In the 
city. The servies le thoroughly 
efficient and the cooking of the 
very beet.

Breakfasts and Afternoon Teas
ars also served dally at popular 
priera

Visitors should maks a special 
point of seeing Victoria and Its en
virons from our observation tower, 
which may be reached from the 
fourth floor

At the Exhibition
Do not fall to visit our Intereedag 
exhibit in the Home Product» 
Building Here we are displaying 
the most approved l'ail styles in 
Furs. Women's and Children's Outer 
Apparel and Dress Accessories.

STORE REMAINS OPEN UNTIL SIX O’CLOCK

Women’s Tailored Coats for Sports or Travel Wear
Very practical aa well as stylish are thee# Mannishly Tailored Coats of checked tweed 

and polo clothe. They are shown in smart Raglan styles with trench backs, loose and 
belted models with convertible collars and large novelty pockets, seams all 
Come in green, sand, reindeer and blue check# Suitable for motoris 
and at earner or sports wear: sixes If to 4S Price - $25.00

--Second Floor

HOUSE DRESSES
Specially Priced far Wednesday 
Gingham House Dresses $1 98

Made from good quality «heck gingham, with 
square collar and cuffs of plain chambray and 
finished with neat piping. Others with check 
gingham skirt and bodice of plain chambray. 
narrow girdle, trimmed with neat medallions 
and finished with narrow piping. Come in pretty 
checks of blue and white, brown and white, blue 
and tan. pink and white and yellow and black; 
values to $1 26 
Special at ........

Black Sateen House Drees* $2 29
Very heavy quality material, slip-over Style 
trimmed with applique design and colored pip
ing; aises 36 to 44. tfO OQ

Special at............................................ tDueAlV
Gotten

Serviceable
collar and deep belt, set-In sleeves and tie sash 
at aide. Come in an assortment of pretty 
stripes with collar, cuffs and belt In self colors:
value 94.60. (PC) QQ
Special at .........................    &U»«fO

Smart lateen Dresses $3.39
Splendid quality material, slip-over style with 
square neck and ktmona sleeves, novelty belt 
and two patch pockets, square yoke, cuffs, belt 
and pockets of novelty chintz in an assortment
of pleasing colors. ------------  AA AQ
Special at ......................   3Vt>.UV

—Second Floor

Hosiery Special

$1.98

i Crepe House Dresses $2.98
ceablevDresses in slip-over style with roll

95c

Continuing Our Opening of the Season

FUR SALE
U you intend buying a Fur Coat this season take advantage 
now of these specially reduced prices. A small deposit will 
secure at the sale price any fur you desire and delivery will 
be made later to suit your convenience.

OFFERING INCOMPARABLE VALUES
In Hudson’s Seal. Beater. French Seal. Raccoon. Kolinsky. Muskrat. 
Marmot. Bee vert ne. Goatskin. In the eeaeoa’a moat favored styles in 
Coats, Wrap* Capes and Jacquettêa.
Marmot Caste 

If-inch length.
Sale Price ............................................. .......................
43-inch length.
Sale Price ............................ ................ ..

Beaverine Casts -• *
Sale
Price ................................ ........................ ......................

Beaverine Jeequettee 
Sale
Price , ......... ............................. ...........................

French Seal Coats
Sale
Price ............................................................. ................ ..

French Seal Ceate 
Skunk collar and cuffs.
sale Price ...................................... ...............................

'S’

* >

)
: v

$99.00
$122.50
$135.00
$115.00
$125.00
$195.00

Glove Specials

•T
Raccoon Coots

Sale Price ..................................
Beaver Ceate

Sale Price .............. ............
Hudson Seel Ceate

Sale Price .................
Fex Scarves

Brown, taupe, black, pointed 
and platinum. Sale Price4... 

Seeeeen Stelae 
Extra quality.
Sale Price ................. ................

Creee Fax Scarves 
Japanese. Sals Price ......

Skunk Stelae 
Sale Price ..............................

$307.50
$399.00
$362.50

$69.50

$24.50
$24.50
$49.50

Lang Straight Seerv.e 
W taupe squirrel.
■air Price ...........

Mol. Survee
Hale Price ..............................

Leas Straight Mink Steles 
—«ele Prie»
Pileh Searvee

Straight shawl effect.
■ale Price 

Orey Squirrel Melee
K«trm large straight iteeign, (t QC An 
tall tiimounge. Half Price OlOU.UU

-- $137.50
- Second Floor

$71.50
$82.50

$187.50

$89.00

Hardware Specials
facee—f

.410c
three facee—fine.

English Orate re
Large also with 
medium and large.
Special at .............

Household Step Ladders
Well Made Ladders, reinforced tops, 
with top rest for bucket : mads in three

Peur feat. Special....................
Five feet, ■ pedal ................... :::*S
■la feet. Special ........... .. Si.se

The '•Chap* Mop 
made by Jhe earns 
O’Cedar mope.
Special ..........................

with a big si 
makers as tbs

$1.19
Lower Mein Fleer

Fifty New Fall Sports 
Skirts—$7.95 Each

Nofeltv stripes and plaid effects arc shown in a great varietv 
in these new «porta skirts. Included are some smart pleated 
and tailored models in prunella, homespun and fancy ra
tines in the seaaon> newest colors; waist {>r7 (\r‘ 
aises 26 to 32; 80 only. Special at................. JJp f ,jJ)

Per pair

Women's Heather Mixture Hose
With wide hem tops and feet rein

forced. Suitable fer sports wear: 
in mixture# of cordovan sad 
green, cordovan and tan. green 
and navy, alao green and brown, 
sixes It t# IS. Specially |
Priced at. per pair..

Children's Cotton Socks
With turn down top», in white with 

top# In colore of mauve, pink, 
sky. navy, brown, green, yellow 
and romper blue, sixes 4% to »H. 
Specially Priced at. raw
psr pair .................................. &OC

—Main Floor

Four Notion Specials
Seal Human Hair Nets
> In cap and fringe shape, in blonde, 

light, mid and dark brown, black, 
auburn and white, n rap 
Specially priced at t# for uOC

Bunch Tepee
Of English make, contains twelve 
different widths Specially 
priced at rara
Per bunch .............................. ^UC

The "Gaelic" Bunch of Steel
Safety Fine

Fifty pine in assorted sixes In each 
bunch. Specially priced nt 
Per bunch .......................

The Lediee* Own Fin Sex 
Containing an assortment of finest 
quality Brass Safety Ptni 
Specially priced at OC-
Per box......................................OOC

—Main Floor

10c

Boys' School Boots 
Special at $3.45

These Boots are made specially for ua to 
our own specifications. They are solid 
leather throughout with atout black box 
cal? uppers and extra heavy aolea; con
structed on a comfort last; BQ JP 
sixes 1 to 6. Special, per pair VUeXU

Women's White and Grey 
Fabric Shoes at $1.98 Pair

Fifty pairs only in this offering—the 
balance of our Summer stock. Smart 
White and Gray Oxford# and Strap 
Pumpa with leather soles and heels; 
some of them rubber tipped heels, 
others with covered Louie heels. 
Broken sixes, but all aiaee In the lot.

.............$1.98
—Main Floor

Save on Flannelette Blankets 
Wednesday

Double Bed Size Flannelette Blankets, 
made from thick soft lofty yarns; white 
and grey with pink or blue borders; 
warm comfortable blankets that will 
give long service. (ra QW
Per pair .......................  VUiUU

54-Inch Pure Wool 
Serges

In a quality Ideal for girls’ school dresses.
Close even weave, fast dye. and In a 

' width that will cut to good Bf 1 A 
advantage. Per yard .... visit/ 

—Main Floor

Corduroy Velvets, $1.00 Yard
Silk Finished Corduroy Velvets for suite, 

dresses and dressing gowns Choose 
from sky. copen. mauve, pink. aaxe. old 
from aky, copen. mauve, pink. Saxe, old 
roes, beaver, cardinal, brown, ruby,
moliM cream; V Cji AA
inches wide. Per yard .... vl eW

Men’s Two-Trouser Suits 
at $19.85

Men of discrimination will at once ap-# 
predate the splendid value offered ln^ 
these Suits. Made from strong durable 
tweeds in grey and brown mixtures. 
Smart two and three-button modela, 
lined with strong quality cotton. 
Expertly tailored throughout ; sises If 
to 44. Price, with extra

Navy

pair of trousers $19.85

75c

Women’s Chsmotiette Gloves
With two dome fasten.re and ailk 
• mkruldered points; In land, 
mod*, fawn, grey brown and
natural, also black and white; 
•la.. « t. 1%. Sp.ci.ny 
priced at. per pair

12-Button Ltagth Chamois 
Suede Gloves

With three-dome fastener» and 
eelf point». ' An eaeeptlonally 
neat fitting glove with euede 
rihleh, .hewn In color, of mode, 
mole. French rtf. black and 
White; elcec « to tig Specialty

KrV........ ..... $1.15
________ ' ' —Main Floor

Collar and Cuff Sets
“ Made from silk ratine la Brantley 

etyle. for trama ead sweater.; 
« .hide, of paddy graen. Jade, 
coral, erlraeoa. sand and flame; 
value IS.TS. Specially dt IA 
priced at per set orl.4qf 

— Mala Floor

Wednesday Specials in the 
China ware Department

China Cupe and Saucera
Clear White Body China > Cups and 
Saucers in three gold line and band 
patterns; blue, pink and blue; regular 
40c values. One hundred dozen HP
only. Special at ............................ MUC

Bread ‘end Sutter Pistes
Plain Whit* Bread and Butter Plates, 
in first quality English china. A useful 
plate for everyday uee. n jvra
Special at ............................V for Oa/C

Covered Vegetable Diehee 
Plain White English Semi - Porcelain 
Covered Vegetable Dishes: AA
regular 91 SO Special at .. 91eUU 

Mixing Sewle
English Mixing Bowls, yellow with 
white lining; ten-inch else. 60<; 
eleven-Inch else. TSff; twelve-Inch 
else. 76*. thirteen-inch else, $1.86:
fourteen-tneh else .............................$1.76

—Lower Main Floor

PURITY GROCERIES
IMPERIAL CHINESE JASMINE TEA
The honored 

households

$1.00

y

euro Ten el ell official 
end Chinese homes of 

prominence This high-clue delicacy 
is being demonstrated thle week, he 
•ure to vy II. Puked In attractive 
Oriental basket»
at ...:................................

Melntt Sura A remette Malt Vinegar, per
Imperial gallon Jug .......................$!.«■

Mainte Puna White Pickling Vinegar, per
Imperial gallon Jug .........................«1.00
W« make a charge of S5# for Jar., 

which amount wlfl be refunded on return 
of container.
Whale Mined Pickling «pie#-.

Quarter-pound packrt .........................S#
Half-pound packet ............... ............1 Kf
One-pound packet .............. 30#

Lea 4 Perrin’s Worcester Sauce—
Table else ........................................... 25#
Medium alee ..............  40#
Large elle ......................     ...«»*

Pry's Pure Breakfast Cecea, per tin. IS#
and ............. ............. I....-

Fry’s ■eking Checelete, unsweetened for 
ceefcfeg purpoeee. half-pound tin. S4# 

—Lower Mala Floor

TXflf»M»tUn mm unir .mm

SWÉ

INCORPORATED 2ND MAT, 1«70.
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THE COLUMBIA
ilm Version of Thackeray’s 

Great Work Presented
Mabel Ballin’» follower» were Justi

fied in asking her husband, Hugo 
Baltin, the painter and motion picture 
director and producer, to present her 
In a new plcturtsatlon of Thackeray's 
‘•Vanity Fair " The first screening of 
that picture by Goldwyn. took place

with

but he. realising what she me 
him, does not want it. Instead. I 
to her humbly, her sweetheart.

Mis* Swanson’s leading man in 
beard's Eighth Wife." which '

of the year. It has been done In a I 
spirit of reverence for Thackeray's con- I 
ceptton and treatment of the characters 
and the story; It Is more faithful to 
the original upon which It is based than 
any photoplay made from any novel 
that this reviewer remembers having 
seen in several years.

Mr. Baliln has achieved some unusual 
spectacular effects In the great Brussels 
ball on the eve of the battle of Water
loo and scenes on the battlefield itself. 
But the entire story Is one of human 
drama told |n a manner that gripe 
the interest and the heart.

Mis* Ballin'* Becky Sharp 1* a great 
film characterisation and a big stride 
forward on her astonishingly successful 

" *- supporting
WW» mmm —__ ..obart Bos-
worth (as the notorious Marquis of 
Steyne). Eleanor _ Board man, Earle
W11 lard ._I, ....... n .
4 ot liera. Our advice is see "Vanity 
Fair!-

HE GREY THEME
NOWON SCREEN

In the

To the Last Man’’ is Capitol 
Offering

Ford.

stomach are all relieved in two min
ute# by taking JO-TO.

JO-TO sold by all druggists

week of the third
entertainment

of the best PROGRAMME SET 
FOR AMERICAN LEGION

to theproduced will be shown.
exact locations of the original story.
Zai.e Grey’s most popular novel has
been filmed and produced Into one of
llx ' • Ml Paramnnnl —*  ------- ntParamount

DOMINIONIn a t<
tollowing report 
to advise you 0
lure. *Tv the Li----------- ----------- ------------
shadow of doubt, as greatest outdoor 
western picture ever produced." The 
cast 1* an excellent one headed by 
Richard Dix and I>ol* Wilson The 
scvnic splendor of the production is 
remarkable for the many outdoor scenes
making the 
outdoor pn

‘Am proud and

ALL THIS Memorial Service Will be 
Chief Feature of Visit

WEEK the Tonto Basin. Arisons.

fiicture one of the best 
uctlons ever

___________ Man - drill be___________
most talked of pictures of the year.

A very full programme has been 
arranged for the visit of the Ameri
can Legion here on Saturday and 
Sunday next, arriving at 1.15 o’clock 
Saturday, standard time. The official 
welcome will be given by Lieut.-Gov. 
Nichol. Premier Oliver and Mayor

of the
The Picture is presented with ~a 'pro
rogue in which James I Sherwood, the 
Winnipeg baritone., will sing "The Long 
l»ne Trail" and “Absent. The nro- °!iSrJ«Children W All Day 'SwansonPrices—Matinee, Adults 35<*; Evening 50^ Ingue in which James Isherwood,
l»ng Trail:; and "Absent.' The - 
logue is accompanied by special light
ing and scenic effects.G. B. SAMÜEL80N Present* The programme follows:

Saturday Evening 
Dance. Chamber of Commerce 

Auditorium. Government Street, at 
» o’clock (city time). Visitors are 
welcome at the following service 
clubs’ headquarters. Army and Navy 
and Naval Veterans. The Canadian 
Legion. Grand Army United Vet
erans. Great War Veterans and 
Tubercular Veterans, and the Vet-

A Royal Divorce FOR TELEPHONE PLAN
'beardFrom the Famous Play That Toured Kngland 

* For Thirty Years
Edmonton. Kept. 4.—The Dominion 

Government will be approached dur
ing the coming year by a committee 
of the Canadian Telephone Associa
tion to ascertain what assistance the 
Government might be prepared to 
give the establishment of a trans
continental telephone line, in the way 
of bridging the gape over the Rocky 
Mountains and through Ontario. This 
was decided at the closing session 
of the telephone convention here yes
terday when the committee In

with seven

"Onward.Hymn
dlerb”

Prayer—Rev. W. O. Wilson, D.D.
O God. Our Hein In AgesCompany

John Delaney, of the Manitoba sys
tem. and the directors are W. H 
Winter. Bell Company. Montreal; E. 
V. Helliwell. British Columbia H 
E. Brockwell. Manitoba; W. R. War
ren, Saskatchewan ; W R. Pearce. 
New Brunswick; W.'Winfield. Mari
time Company, and R. B. Baxter. Al
berta.

Address— By Bishop Schofield t 
Silent Tribute 

Eternal Father. Strong to

By Bishop

Hymn-
Save’ - -.........-----

Prayer and Benediction- 
of Columbia

Last Post 
National Anthem

CANADIAN IMPORTS 
. FROM UNITED STATES CHILDREN CRYOttawa, Kept 4.—Canadian Im

ports of agricultural produce from 
the United States Increased con
siderably during the four months 
ending with July, a* compared with 
Mat year while»Canadian exports of 
similar products to the United States 
fell off during the name period ac
cording to a bulletin Just Issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

During the four months ending 
with July last, Canada’s Imports of 
agricultural vegetables and animal

FOR "Cl*Soldiers! I am your Emperor. If anyone
would shoot, let him do to now.

Especially Prepared For Infante 
and Children of All Agee

Vnltrrf statiproducts from the 
valued at aSout I

Fletcher’s Caalorta hasMother!
been In nee for over thirty years to

.btMM of Con
stipation. Flatulency, Wind Colic and 

Feverishness

pared with less than I31.000.H for
the corresponding period in 1932.

agricultural vegetables and animal 
products for the four months ended 
with July of the current year were

_______A ROYAL DIVORCE ____ _
Is now playing to unheard of sensational 
runs in England, France and every country 
In Europe. Its appeal is sweepingly Uni
versal. An English picture made by English 
actors and directors. It has turned out to 
bo a world wide sensational success.

allayingDiarrhoea; 
arising therefrom, and, by regulating 
the Stomach and Bowels, aids the 
assimilation of Food; giving natural 
steep without opiates.

Th« - *"e Hears stenatu’’* *

approximately $14.000.000 as against 
$**.000.000 for the similar four months 
of last year.

Apart from agricultural produce 
there were large Increases in Cana
dian exports of woof ' 
the Vntted Btstee i|
Increase* in exports non-ferrous.
metal products, while In importfcjnio
Canada- from the United States the
chief increases were in iron and it*

i-and-in non-metallic mineral
l product*.
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THREE KILLED IN
AUTOMOBILE SMASH

St. John. N. B.. Sept. 4.—Fred 
BanKb, his wife and six-year-old son, 
are dead. Mrs. R. C. McLean and her 
daughter are seriously Injured, and 
Mrs. R. C. McLean ha* a bad gash as

a result of an utomobile In which 
they were riding from St. John to 
their home "in Fredericton,, going 
through the riling of a bridge near 
Blagdon and crashing to the rocks 
thirty feet below.

The accident m said to have oc
curred as a result of the car turning 
out for another car.

PARTAGES^
“WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"

TO-NIGHT—9 O’CLOCK
To-morrow and Thursday 

3, 7 and 9

HUBBELL’S
SINGING BAND
alix.s RULOFF and ELTON *** 

tom CONROY and O’DONNELL

WILL HILLS’ SOCIETY CIRCUS
UNIVERSAL feature

“FOOLS AND RICHES”

at the Theatres

Matinee ... lBp 
Children ........ 6<* COLUMBIA

TO-NIGHT
English Comedy Feature

A Classic the Whole World Levee

VANITY FAIR
Mabel Beilin, Hobart Boeworth, Eleanor Boardman, George Welsh

Story of Napoleon’s Intimate 
Life Presented at Royal

Yesterday at the Royal, the opening 
run was presented of G. B. 8amuel- 
son’a tremendous English picture. A 
Royal Divorce," which is the personal 
and Intimate romance of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, the greatest figure in 
history. The story I»,based on the 
famous play that toured Kngland and 
EUMpe inf the tiret -thirty 
the picture catches all the fascinating 
romance of the play. .

At the same time, at an expense of 
$2.000.000. the producer has staged 
some of the greatest spectacles In the 
world's history Audiences will see 
on the screen the famous Battle of 
Waterloo, wrhere this mighty man. 
Napoleon, who humbled every country 
in Europe except one. staked all on his 
ability to subdue the traditional un
flagging spirit and courage of the fe,ng- 
ltsh nation They will see the burning 
of Moscow, the famous city of the 
Csars; they will see Napoleons fa
mous retreat from Moscow, with his 
ximy of a million soldiers that were soon 
to be annihilated by the ravage* of 
Winter and the merciless policy or 
the Russians, who laid waste to every 
growing thing In the fields of Russia. 
They will see Napoleon's return from
Klba. when,the l-lul, Cwponl »t
on France wtttnr small personal body
guard. knowing that th® whole French 
army would soon be sent put to bring 
him to Paris in chains, and aware that 
the whole civilized world would ■ soon 
be clamoring for his blood but the 
little Frenchman staked all on the 
Irtwer of bis personality and the af
fection that he had planted in hie oe- 
Iwed soldiers of the French army.

And all the marshals and the grand 
armv of France, who had orders to 
shoot on sight, when they saw tneir 
beloved hero, the man who had led 
them in triumph through hundreds ot 
glorious victories, threw away their 
guns, fell on their knees, and 
one voice acclaimed. "» ive
E,TKerp'ublic will see the Intimate side 
of Napoleon s life, the «wr of
thk wonderful man who in an ill-advised 
moment decided that his destiny and 
France demanded that he cast off the 
woman he loved end ally himself to the 
reigning house of Austria by wedding 
Marie U»uise. the proud daughter or 
the Caesqrs.

Despite the fact that an unprece
dented amount of money was spent in 
.staging the grand side of ihe picture, 
the film is always dominated by the 
Intlmate and i>ersonal note, due to the 
masterful directing of G. B. Samuel- 
•.on. anti the wonderful acting of the 
famous English actress. Gertrude Mr- 
<'o5-. as the Empress Josephine; 
G'vlym Evans, the emlrent Welsh ac
tor. as Napoleon, and Lillian Paul 
Davis one of the stars of "The Game 
of Life." in the role of the fascinating 
and pert Stephanie de Beauharnata.

AT THE THEATRES

Royal—"A Rayai Diverse." 
Capital—"To the Laat San." 
Deminien — Bluebird’, Eighth 

Wife." _ .
Columbia—"Vanity Fair." 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.

CLORIA SWANSON

PERCES OFFERS 
EXCELLENT BILL!

This Week’s Vaudeville is| 

Unusually Good; Four Big 
Acts Billed

Its
Pant ages Theatre will 

‘ weekly routine m

“Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife” 
Unusual Feature

Gloria Swanson's latest Paramount 
picture, produced by Sam Wood. Is a 
plcturtsatloa of Charlton Andrews' 
adaptation of Alfred Savolr'e celebrated 
French farce, "Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife." 
It «• said to afford Mias Swanson one 
of the strongest roles nt her screen 
career, and. what her women admirers 
will relish most perhaps, provides her 
with ample opportunities for 
play of amazing gowns

The story Is that of a beautiful 
daughter of French nobility whose 
lather Is impoverished and wishes to 
marry her off to a man of wealth. HI* 
wish becomes reality when s rich 
American meets and falls In love with 
her. She also loves him.

Then it Is learned that tho American 
Is a youthful Bluebeard" and haa been 
married seven times. One wife. It is 
learned, died. The other six he divorced 
Miss Swanaon as the eighth wife Is 
shocked by the cold-blooded business 
arrangement made of her marriage and 
determines she will not be like 
vthei wives, divorced.

So she becomes bis wife In name only 
and exasperates him to continual out
bursts of temper But «he also awakens 
his love and the real manhood In him.. 
As a final taunt, she causes herself to 
be ivund in a compromising position 
with another man. Her husband 

.loua and both realise he really loves 
She agrees to give him a dV 

what "mm

codtlauln
show wlu. ..— --------— .-------- ---;- .
have arranged to put on the boards this 
week is one which should prove in every 
wav attractive to local audiences, and 

heeded by Hubbell'e Ringing Bend me | 
_ headline feature. This band, a collec
tion of six young men whose ability Is I 
unusual, presents an set entitled | 
’Syncopated Melody.**

Will Hills Society Circus, with 
collection of the aristocrats of the 
animal kingdom, ponies, monkeys and I 
dogs, all marvelously well trained, make j
S ,£• &YV
torla. In connection with this act. is 
an unrldeable mule, which furnishes! 
much delightful and surprising comedy. I 

Alexis Ruloff and Ivan Elton, from I 
the Russian Imperial Ballet, assisted by | 
Fred Trahan, a clever violinist and 
musical director, present their novel 
And colorful dancing act. These per-1 
formers are followed by Tom Conroy and 
Jack O’Donnell In "The Parcel Post
men." whose act Is particularly humor
ous and filled with sparkling wit 
throughout. Both these latter two I 
bi «-.-entai ions are favorites. _ , I

There Is a Universal picture. Fools I 
and Riches." as a forerunner to the 
vaudeville, which Is said to be one of the I 
best of the latest releases.

On March 1, 1815, the Little Corporal set foot in France. The whole 
French army and all the marshals were sent out with orders to bring him 
to Paris in çhains. But when they saw their beloved hero, they threw 
away their guns and with one voice shouted “Vive L’Etnpereur.” Snrh 
was the personality of this mighty Man of Destiny.

. ga,ooo.ooo
Was spent In sieging the Battle of Waterloo, 
the Burning of Moecow, the famous Retreat 
from Moecow, Napoleon's Return from Elba 
and fascinating scenes In all the Imperial 
Couru of Europe for title unparalleled

ALL THIS WEEK
Inaugurating 

the Third 
Season of 

Capitol
* Entertainment

The Greatest W est
era Story Mfide 
Into the Greatest 
Western Picture 
Ever Presented to 
the Public

ZANE GREY’S
Famous Novel

‘TO THE LAST 
MAN”

Filmed on the Exact Locale of the atory “The Tonto Basin of Arizona”

JAMES
1 SHERWOOD v
Cânadian Baritone

Added Attractions :
-------------------------- £-—

CAPITOL 
NEWS AND 

REVIEW

CAPITOL CON
CERT ORGAN
Percy S. Burras ton 

Organist

CAPITOL
ALL THIS 

WEEK
AT USUAL 

PRICES

- . ■■ • • ■ - -
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University School
For Beys, 18th Year

Victoria, B.C.
A O. MacB.ee, B.A., Ph., D., Headmaster 

Fall Term Oommenoes Sept. 11
Prepare/for University Matriculation, Boyal Military 

College and Commercial Life.

German (if desired), French and Spanish taught 
conversationally by experts.

4 Entrance Scholarships of I HO each.
2 for House Boys and 2 for Day Boy*.
y.jey «* screen Me* w«u equunse nreroasuwi-
Rifle Range- Separate house for Junior* from eight years 
of age up to twelve.

Average marks obtained by Students in Mathematics at 
McGill Matriculations 1923 were as follows : 89.6: 87.5; 
83.5; 82; 81; 77; 75.5; 75. — ;

A Real

BOYS’
BOOT

••Otve a 
Product Your First

Choice”

for School Wear

Leckle's Boys’ Boots care for 
growing feet—keep them
warm and comfy and wear- 
far longer than ordinary hoys' 
footwear. Leckle’s red 
stitched boot with the brass 
hooks and eyelets is built 
specially for energetic boys, 

to see It; sises up to 6H-

The Shoe 
Stores Have 

Them
J. LECKIX CO. Ltd. 

Vancouver, B. C.

SHOWN AT WILLOWS
Postal Department Has In

teresting Display in Main 
Building

The working poet other which the 
postal department Is this year op
erating in the main building at the 
Willows fair is proving one of the 
chief attractions of that centre of in
terest.

As a result of the whole-hearted 
co-operation of the members of the 
staC Postmaster Bishop presides 
over a demonstration housed In 
striking quarters, the bootfc being 
decorated with Union Jacks and ar 
t la tic paintings.

With the object of informing the 
citisens as to the scope of their chief

S3
lucrative of many phases of mailing 
difficulties and problems. Chief 
among these In general Interest Is 
the collection of examples taken from 
the dead letter office Illustrating the 
need of care in addresalng, and the 
examples of faulty packing, with tfu 
consequent loss to sender and trou 
ble to the employees of the depart
ment.

Mail Sorting on View
Every afternoon and evening the. .Ni 

malls collected In Victoria will be 
taken to the Willows for sorting.and 
cancellation, and the operations yes
terday proved full of Interest to tm> 
throng of spectators, stimulated by 
the discovery of a number of Illegi
ble and faulty addresses in the ma
terial being handled.

Alt around the booth are artistic 
cards pithily describing ordinary 
practices which are faulty. The slmi-^ 
lar display held recently at the Van
couver fair resulted in a tremendous 
improvement in mailing pràctlceê. 
and U is fully expected by Postmas
ter Bishop and his enthusiastic as
sistants that similar success will at
tend their demonstrations here.

FIVE PROVINCIAL TRACK 
RECORDS ARESHATTERED

(Continued from page 10.)

ver; S, D. Johnson. Victoria. Height, 
five ftet five inches (nsw record).

One-hundred yard dash—1. C. Hay, 
Victoria ; 2. J. R. Naden, Victoria; 3, J 
Clark. Victoria. Time. 10 1-6 oec-

Hslf-mlle—l. R. o. Emery. Vic
toria: 2. W. McDowell. Vancouver; 2, 
J. Fournces. Cumberland. Time, 
2.13 1-6 (New record).

One hundred yards. Juniors —. 1» 
Oliver. Victoria: 3. Reese. Victoria;!. 
ShotboH. Victoria. Time, twelve sec
onda

Putting sixteen-pound shot—1. J. 
(’nmeron. Vancouver; 2. R. dill. Van
couver; 2. A. McDlarmid. Vancouver. 
Distance, forty-one feet six Inches.

One hundred and twentv-vard 
hurdles—1. E. Cathcart. Vancouver;
2. D. Johnson. Victoria ; S. D. Hart-
ney. Victoria. Time, eighteen sec-, 
onda >Z

One mile race—1, V. Whitworth, 
Vancouver; 2, J. Buckett, Victoria:
3. L. Everett, Victoria. Time, four 
minutes fifty-one seconds (new 
record).

Throwing ftfiy-al* pound weight— 
1. A. McDlarmid, Vancouver; 2, J. 
Cameron. Vancouver; 3. R. OUI. Van
couver. Diets nee, thirty-two feet 
fourtnchpg

Brood Jump—1. J. Steele, Vancou
ver; 1. A. A. Nicholson. Port Hsney: 
3. R Cat heart, Vancouver. Distance, 
nineteen feet four and one-half 
Inches

Two hundred and twenty-yard dash

at* 6th Annual
XrajxunaurU

j—</.—

esL
iâecïuî

Iwe*yi>lkea
Hebe Di«mI*
CMÎ1 g. DeWilW 
w- C. DeMUle 
Kllwtt Deals/ 
Chsriee 4» Kocbe

4 Du

Gmtc* Vrnwtm 
■wrimm 
Oesrge Fitseawriee 
Viator Fleoneg 
Alfred E^Creei. 
Sigrtd HofaDqueat

WEEK
Victoria Joins In The 
National Demonstration.

With Paramount Week the greatest 
motion pietnre lesson the world hat 
ever eeen gets under way

Paramount week offert the oppor. 
tunity for a grand review of 1923's 
achievement» and a foretaste of the 
great Paramount Pictures coming.

Celebrate Paramount Week at your 
own theatre u millions hare celebrated 
it during fire prénoms annual Para
mount Weeks.
" If I PtnmmtM Ww* at yew Ikmtn mm I “

J.
[CwMam4\ 

.Heeokory

Jeegusttw Legw 
Cberlw Moigwo
Tbeeoa M7|Im 
Owp Mellerd 
AatMN Minas
Mils N.14Î 
F*U Negri

w5tr*'eeiey Begglee

■<* WegMi Irvut W|«i 
Lets VA ikon 
Saw W<*d

AD this week—Panmeent Pictures will be shewn
DOMINION

Gloria Swanson
CAFITOL

Zane Grey’s
In Famous Novel

Blutbiird’s 8th Wifi Ti the lief Min
other Theatres on Vancouver {aland Playing Paramount Pictures Weak of Sept. Jrd

NANAIMO

Bijou

Dominion

CUMBERLAND
llo lie

DUNCAN 
Opera House

LADYSMITH
Rialto

SOUTM WELLINGTON 
. .,>• .... Avion :c ■

II 14»! » Fs'nAiQuVr jnni Wine.,vit f?

The Marin* Insurants Building, Modern Office Block in Tykie.

—1. C. Hey, Victoria; 2. J. it Nsden. 
Victoria 3. A. A. Nicholson. Van- 
couvfr. Time, twenty-four seconds.

Throwing discus—1, R. Qill. Vâftr 
coMWï 1. A. IfcD'iarmid, Vancou
ver; 3. J. Cameron. Distance. 121 
feet • Inches.

Three-mile walk—1. D. Cooke. Van
couver; 2, L. Everett. Victoria; 3, 8. 
Featheretone. Victoria, Time, thirty 
minutes 26 seconds.

Quarter mile dash— I. R. -O. Emery, 
Victoria -2. R. T. Rlekineon. Vic
toria; 3. J. R. Naden. Victoria. Time, 
fifty-four seconda (new record).

Hop. eteo and jump—1. A. A.
Wool son. Port Haney: 2. B. Cath- 

cart, Vancouver; 3. F. Woodburn. 
Victoria. Distance, thirty-nine feet 
four Inches.

Five mile race—1. V. Whitworth, 
Vancouver; 2. A. O. Hemming. Al- 
berni: 3. J. Burkett, Victoria. TliSe. 
thirtymlnutea twenty-two and one- 
fifth seconds.

MAINLAND CRICKETERS 
WIN MEMORABLE GAME

(Continued from mm 10.)

play falls Into Insignificance, although 
actually It was a first class day s 
cHcket. played under ideal conditions.

Peers was mainly responsible for 
the visitors' total by a contribution 
of slxty-two runs. Broadfoot came 
within five of the half century. Wen- 
man and Allen shared the honors for 
Victoria, the forming compiling twen
ty-six runs and the latter. twenty- 
four.

The Bowlers
Of the home bowlers Wilkinson 

won the laurels. The Vancouver 
batsmen were unable to solve his 
bowling at all. and he sent eight of 
them back to the pavilion for an 
average of a trifle under five runs 
each. Cobbett got one wicket for

Vancouver—Second Innings
Broadfoot. at Watson, c Welch .. 
Curie, b Wilkinson...........................

Jlvers at mm* k Weteh .t,.
eers. b Wilkinson ............................

Bereeford. c Wilkinson, b Cobbett
Thom, b Wilkinson .......................
Thomas, r Hparkea. b Qualnton.. 
Blart. c Wenman. b Wilkinson..
Willoughby, not out .......................
Hobday, st Watson, h Cobbett ..
Peel, b Cobbett .......................... 7

Extras ..........................,........... ..

Total ...................................................
Victoria—Second Innings

Cobbett. c Peers, b Thomas ....
Grant, b Rivers................... ..
Alien, run out.................................
Noble, not out ............. ....................
Wilkinson, not out .

Extras ..................... ...................

Total ................................. .........
Bowling Analysis

Vancouver’# first Innings

Wilkinson . 
Cobbett . . 
Welch 
Qualnton .

R
...38

.24
...21 
... 12

W
8

- 1

O M. 
16 7 2 
11 3
6 .. 
6 ..

8parka 
Wenman •

...24 

... 7
8 ..
1 ..

Victoria’s first innlpga
R. W.

Rivers  r................  67
Thom ...................................... 4 1

Vancouver’s second Innings-

Wilkinson .......... ...
R.

........... 32
w

4
1
2
0

o.
12

3.4
4
2

Cobbett .....................
Welch ....................... ..
Wenman ...................

............. 10

............. 2
Qualnton ....................... ............. 1 1 2

Victoria » second innings—
R w O.

Rivers ..,....................... ............. 54 1 3
... 31 0 4

Thomas .......................... ............. S 1 1

Central Station, Tekie.

twenty-six runs. Welch. Quainton. 
Spark es an<f Wenman were all tried 
without success In the first innings.

Cobbett was the most successful 
bowler in the second jnnings, send
ing thiwe men back for thirteen 
runs Wilkinson got four for thlfly- 
two runs. Hte twelve wlelete dur
ing the game coat lose than six runs 
each.

Vancouver only used four bowlers 
the entire' game. Rivers, Thom, 
Thomas and Wart. Rivers and Thom 
bore the whole burden of the first in
nings. Thom got #ix for forty-one 
runs and Rivers the remainder for 
fifty-seven, owing to Cobfeeit’s sen
sational batting Rivera' one wicket 
In the second innings cost him fifty- 
four rune. The score follows;

Vaneeuver—First Innings 
Broadfoot, c Wenman. b Wilkin-
«furl». bWlikinioB ,'i.'..'.'.'.'.'0
Rivers, b Cobbett ............. .............. A
Peers, b Wilkinson .......................... 62
Bereeford, not out ............................ 16
Thom. lbw. Wilkinson ......... 0
Thomas, run out ....................  3
FUaft, b Wilkinson .................«... 0
Willoughby, h Wilkinson............... 0
Hobday, h Wilkinson ................. 1
Peel, b Wilkinson ..................... J.. 0,

Kttrai ............ 6,

Total ................... ..........'................ 141
Victoria—First Innings 

Sparkps. c Rivers, b Thomas .... 19
Wenbian, b Rivers ....................... 26
< 'obbett, <• Peers, b Rivers ...... 4
Grant, r Peel, b Thomas ............... 1
Noble, lbw. Thomas 4
Wyles. b Thomas .............................. 1
Allen, b Thomas .............................. 24
Qualnton. c Thomas, b Rivers .. 6
Watson, b Rivers ....a......... <
Welch, not out ....................  7
Wilkinson, c Hobday, b Rivers . . 1

...................................
Total ................................................... Ill

Labor Membeh in Australian 
House Endorse Canada’s

Action in War-Scare
______ •

tp.ci.l to Til. Times
Melbourne, Australie, Sept. 4. 

—“It was Canada who aavrd tht 
intuition, not the Australian Gov 
miment,“ aaid Mr. Scullin, a 
Victorian Labor member in the 
House of Representatives, when 
Hon. S. M. feme#, th<‘ Prime 
Minister, was outlining the policy 
he intended to follow at the Im
perial Conference. He made it 
_cl.nr that he did not endorse the 
action taken by Mr. Lloyd George in 
asking Australia and New Zealand 
r«»r troops to be used against the 
Turks it was an unfortunate affair.

“What about our own Prime Min
ister (Mr. Hughes)?” asked the La
bor members, “he agreed."

“The action having been taken by 
the British Premier there was no 
course open to Australia-——,” began 
Mr. Bruce.

"Except to go to war," concluded 
a labor member.

Mr. Bruce said that Australia's 
prompt response probably prevented 
war taking place. He went on to sav 
that the remedy was not for Aus
tralia to get out of the Empire so 
that she might avoid British wars* 
the remedy was tp have a voice In

Own Car ; Pen
Jefferson City. Mo.. Sept. 4. — 

Sentenced to the penitentiary on 
a charge of stealing bis own auto
mobile !

Edward Z. Linders was con
victed in a tit. Louie trial court 
on a charge of stealing a motor 
car. He appealed the case.

Then he, proved that he owned 
the auto. The court returned the 
car to him.

Recently, though, the state su
preme court nflirmed the two-

Kfcr sentence impoaetf by the St.
uis court, and ordered him, to 

prieop. Prlbon officials also de-

X' Sd It was too late for the Judge 
sentenced Linder to take ahy 

action.

foreign policy from which those wars 
came. He would press for that at 
the Imperial Conference, be promised.

He did not favor tbs creation of an 
Imperial Parliament but he did think 
that a resident minister In England 
might help to solve the problem.to
gether with conferences held In other 
b*rts of the Empire besides England.

In this connection comment ap
pearing in The Sydney Sun. which 
hat the largest circulation in Aus
tralia. Is fun of significance. "Aus
tralia,” it says, “refuses to oh 
dragged into the Empire’s wars 
without the fullest Inquiry and th* 
most definite assurances. No longe.* 
Is It ‘Britain right or wrong.’ Aus
tralia must be permitted to voice 
her convictions before the Empire M 
plunged Into war again. If ever an- 
otb#r catastrophe comes the decision 
must not be solely that of Great 
Britain.’’

TOOK Hit CHANCE

A convict serving a twenty years’ 
sentence In Bing Sing prison. New 
Tork, played the part of a “flapper" 
In a prison play entitled "Honey , 
Girl.” Afterwards he mingled with j 
the audience and, still dressed as a I 
girl, walked out of the prison, while 
the warders at the gates touched 
their hats to hlm. 1

Chances,
Pay,
Doctors 
Fees ate. 

All Hireudh
ILLNESS

Illncs, is one of the roost 
costly things in the world. 
It means lost chances, lost 
pay, medicine bills.

But much illness is un
necessary—it comes from 
malnutrition, and the 
weakened body frlls a 
prey to colds, chills and 
influenza. It is here that 
Borril proves its great 
economy. By building up 
the system it enables you 
to resist the attacks of 
illness.

A little money spent on 
Bovril means a big increase 
in fitness and therefore in 
earning power.

BOVRIL
a

Great Economy

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Tsais Imperial University.

THIRD t

The chill winds, the falling leaves, and the shortening day
light, all tell us that once more our leisure hours must be mainly 
occupied with indoor, instead of outdoor amusement. And on the 
street, in the cafe, and in the home, young and old are discussing 
the question “ What are we going to have in the theatres this 
season f ” In answer to this question just let up quote one phrase, 
•‘Capitol Entertainment.” You know what this means. In
troduced two years ago, the people of Canada soon realised that it 
was not a mere empty slogan, but that it described a delightful 
and developing reality.

Not only in our large eities, but in many of the smaller 
centres of population, the publie has learned that in a theatre 
where “Capitol Entertainment” is provided, they can rely upon 
getting the best. The service, from the front door*to the seat and 
out again after the show; the music, rendered by musieians who 
understand the difficult work of playing for pictures, and the 
piettires themselves, products of the world's finest cinema studios 
—all furnish evidence of efficiency inspired by enthusiasm and a 
determination to entertain. _V. . ; .

As the picture, like the play, is the thing, let us make a 
Fpecial reference to the films. Our patrons may rest assured that 
the photoplays to In* presented during the season of 1923-24 will 
he chosen with the keenest discrimination. Not merely the finest 
films available,-hut those best suited to local needs and tastes, will 
he shown. The foremost authors, the most talented directors, and 
stars of recognized charm and genius, have all combined forces to 
produce film dramas of the highest class. And these great pro
ductions will he presented in a manner worthy alike of the pictures 
themselves and of the improving standards of the industry.

Our aim still is to provide wholesome and refined entertain
ment for the community. You have generously encouraged our 
efforts in past seasons. For this we heartily thank you, and we 
trust that duriug_the third season of “Capitol Entertainment" 
which began in this theatre Monday, September 3rd, we may rely 
with growing confidence on your support.

We believe you will especially enjoy our opening pro
gramme which is featuring "Td the Last Man”—Zane Orey's 
great story.

Very cordially,
J. M. ROBERTSON, Manager 

„ Capitol '

16343649
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SCORES DIE IN GERMAN RAILROAD WRBCK/-lkme at Krelensen, Germany, where the Uun- 
burg-Munich express ploughed Into a local train, killing forty-seven and seriously injuring flfty-three.

MISS ROSE ROLINDO, famous dancer, has returned to America 
after successful engagements'abroad.

YOU SAY IT!—Speaking of

the banana shortage—this young 

lady Is picking some of the now 

almost extinct fruit in the patio 

of the Pan-American Union at 

Washington, D. C.

tmmmwm

TO MAKE US CRY.—Raquel Meller, beautiful Spanish 
trasrdienne, has been called one of the greatest living actresses by 
some critics in Paris. She is coming to tour America in November ItinBwfct'imiis&ÿ

WOULD YOU LIKE THEIR JOB?—The men in the aeroplane
are dragging an aerial target for members of the anti-aircraft di
vision of the l>elaware national guard to fire at. This, when Gov
ernor Wm. B. Denney and Senator L Heisler Ball inspected the 
Delaware boys at Yaphank, Iamg Island.

■

EARLY TO BED, EARLY TO RISE.—You can believe those stories about President Coolklge’s 
early rising after-seeing this picture. With a secret service man on either side,, he returns to the 
Whtte House after a brisk wUlk through lhe-cag4taLa. business district. Notice tRe clock—1.<5 a.m.

Fit! FIE! •Venus and Adonis 
are under this canvas. Cltixens 
of New Rochelle, N. Y.. protested 
when the statue by MacMonnies 
was unveiled. It was something 
the young mind should not be
hold, they said. Hence, thé cov-

M m ■gi àk»

LOOK PLEASANT, MR. DEMPSEY!—Jack I>empsey spends 
several hours a day having his .picture taken. And they’re not all 
by newspaper photographers. Scores of fair visitors at Saratoga 
run over to White Sulphur Springs. N. T, where he is training to 
ask him to pose for tlvm Here is Miss Catherine Banker, New
York City, catching a pleasant look.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIL
co-e 0»

suesy—1 lia>«*e> cRt*ri
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' WBEVJ
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CONFLICT#—Clear of the water In one wild leap. Insane with 
rage and terror.^ Frantic to free himself of the cruel barb in his 
mouth, leaping. Plunging. Thrashing the water. An 160-pound 
jtarpon In action at Ft. Iaiuderdalc, Fla. It took two months to 
take this exceptional picture. —

f m JOHN L. LEWIS, President 
United Mine Workers of America, 
who ordered a general strike In 
anthracite field September 1. He 
Is now suffering from illness.

ROMANCE. — Engagement of 
Miss Margaret Ludlow Stout. 
New York society girt tQ Law
rence Copley Thaw, son of Ed
ward Thaw. Pittsburgh million-

K»*»* tmtar CARLS SEITZ, Socialist leader 
of the Austrian National Coun
cil. He is credited with being a

we '-5 ?

•Ve1* J
shrewd European politician. sire, has Just been announced.
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STORM CINTRE.—Govemér
John A. Walton, of Oklahoma,Takes a Pm— TbOTpR\H73‘ whom some citlsens of that state 
want removed, was elected by the 
combined support of the régula* , . 
Democrats and the Farmer» 
Labor party. Many are protest* 
ing against his placing cities aai % 
counties under martial law.

ffVLK To T*e_
BYEO ALL a mahout, who has 

started something new by 
broadcasting customary orders 
to his elephant at some miles

VfSOO*** WELL. LOOK AT THE dOVtRNON!—WHtlsm 6 Flynn ts goVemer of the smallest state in the 
Union, Rhode Island, hut no governor ever collected so large a gathering of beauties at Atlantic City. 
You see. he’s the youngest governor In the country. The man on his right Is Armand T. Nichols. 
Director-General of the Atlantic City Beauty pageant.

<Swth$ OF TfrAE^>
> H ^
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$?* &
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES

NOTICEABLE TO-DAY
(By Burilck Bros. LU>

New York, Sept. 4.—In view of 
news touching on Japan, the market 
acted in a very 1mpresetve manner. 
At Intervals duping the session 
scattered liquidation made its ap
pearance but at no time did the 
market display weakness and a ready 
haying power seemed to he in evi
dence in practically all departments 
of the list- The exhibition of the 
market to'day further increases the 
belief that the technical position is 
a most strong one an<) that the dras
tic liquidation of the fore part of the 
year is beat reflected in the way In 
which the market has accepted the 
news of late. Commercial trade re
ports seem to be multiplying in their 
reassuring expressions. The market 
may drag along with an appearance 
or heaviness for a few days at least 
until more Is known as to the actual 
damage Inflicted on Japan by the 
earthquake. It Is our belief that on 
any show of weakness opportunities 
should be looked for on the buying 
side.

High 
Sl-T
SS-4 

1*1-4 
1»
Ti-t9*4____ _______ tf

TeL ..............1Î4-S 134-1
SI-1

a Pec.

14- 1 11-1
15- * It.I
>-« S*-«

134-4 116
H-l 14-2 
74 1 ”4-1

Am. Beet Sugar .
Am Can Ce . com.
Ain. Car Pdy. ....
Am. In. Cere. • • - 
Am. Txwremotlve .
Am. Smelt. * Ref.
Am. Sager Rfg.
Am. T. * T. *
Am. Weel.
Am. Steel Pdy. ...
Am. Rum. Tob. . .
Anacende Mining
Atchlaoe ....................
Atlantic Gulf ...
Paldwln Loco. ....
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel . .
Brooklyn Transit .
Canadien Pacific
(rtedcn Oil ..............
Central Leather
Crucible Steel -------
Cheeepeake A Ohio 
('nuttuentel 
Cl.ie , MU ,
Chic . R. I.
Cons. Gee 
Cklno Copper 
C*!. Petroleum .
Chile Copper ... 
core Products ..
Krle .........................
Famous Plarerw 
Ornr.nl Asphalt
t»en. Ele-trlc ................lie in 17*-1
Oen. Motors ........... . . 15-4 15-2 16-4
Goodrich <BF.) .........  *1-6 26-6 26-6
Ot Nor. Ore .................. St-4 34-4 *e-4
Granby .............................  ll-S lt-3 11-2
OL Northern, pref .. !•-* 67-4 67-4
Gulf States Steel .........  17-1 64-3 64-1
Issplretlis f>> ...... *9 2- 24
Int. Comb. Bng................ll-« 23-4 22-1
tnt I Mer. Marine, pref. 24-4 24-4 24-4
Kelly Springfield..........St-4 *2-4 22-4
Kemerett Copper ... *4-* IS-S St-7
Kan. City Southern ... 1S-I 17-7 17-7
Mma ..................................  «1-4 44-4 «6-2
Max Motor * *» 1 ............14 tt 11
National Lead ------------1*1-4 124 124
N. I..M.H. A Hart. .. 11-4 13-4 13-4
New York Ceetral 44-2 49-4
Northern Pacific .........  4«-t 64-4 64-9

•Pas “A* . ..... M-4 tm—
Pan -W ......................... 54-4 67 #7-4
Pacific OH .................... 94 33-1 43-:.
Prod. A Refiners ......... *1-6 *4-1 *6-3
Pennsylvania R R. ... 44 43-1 41
Putple a Gee..................... 45 93 • 42
phinipa ret*■■. »*-4 ?*-» *s-4
Pressed Steel Car *6-4 66-4 66-4
luyr.elde Tobacce ..... 44-1 «4-1 44-1
Reading .. ....................... 74-4 73-7 72-7
Repoele Steel .....................11 12-4 12-4
Republic Steel ................ 44 44-4 47
Southern Pacifie...........  **-t «4-4 47
Seutkirn R>.. com ... 41-4 *1-4 91-4
Strom burg..................“.. 74-4 7# 76
Sludcbeker Corpe..............144 164-1 166-4
Slsee Sheffield ..... .■■.-♦*.........ee......... e*
The Teaee Co..................  42-* 41-7 43
Te* P. Cual A OU * * 9
Union Pacific ................1*2-4 111 111
Utah Copper ..................  *6 66-4 11.4

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros, Limited.)

New York sterling. IUI-1. 
Franca. 661.
Urss. m.

H !• Js«. Alc.k.1 .... ».« M-l 62-1
"• *• ««Stlf ................... «1-9 61-4 61-4

»■ «Sd. sesi................il.l 11.2 .1-1
’.J.f'sls Ch.ei, ......... .. il.l 11.1 li.f
Wskun * R. . .. it., 2Î-1 27-2
«..(•IS Uslus ............ lot-2 160 111.1
J lllrs OnrlsnS ......... 7-1 7-1 7.1

••-« *»-•Allied Chow. * lira «« es as
S.T. waUi.ofc ............ h s. a.

P$«#w»Bai a aUnited Prult ................... ITS 27* 17*
*Xe>atowe Tire A Rubber I 4-7 4-7
Nat. Baernel ...-------- 44 43 43
p«jr« Marquette.............. 44 4S-1 44
Tranacoatlaentet Oil .. 4-6 4-4 4-4
White Mature ................ 61-4 61 61
Pullmaa Co..........................Ill 117 117
Boech Car ......................... *4 34 34
Chandler Meters............ 61-1 63-4 *2-4
Houston Oil ..................... Ifl 41-4 4*
Vubas Cane Sugar .... 11-4 11-4 11-4
Sian. Oil of California. 63-7 (4-4 61-3
Tdsae Pacific Ry. .... ll-l it 11
Vanadlwm ......................... 33-6 81-6 33-5
Middle States Oil .... 1-6 6-6 6-i
Montgemeiy Ward ... 21-6 11-4 *1-4
Pure OH ...........................  IS.S 14-8 14-3
Mexican Seaboard . 4-7 4-4 1-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wtanlpeg. Sept. 4—The wheat market 
was vary quiet to-day and generally show
ing a weaker undertone. After a fairly 
firm opening prices eased off on Increased 
offerings In the shape of hedges by line 
elevator companies

Closing prices showed a loss of 1% for 
October. 1 % for December and 1% for
May.

The future coarse grains were all dull 
with prices showing an easier tendency 

Inspections totalled 340 cars, of which 
109 were contract grades of wheat.

Wheat— Opea
Oct...................... 161%
Dec...................... 61%
Mar ........ 163%

Oats— »
Oct. ........ 44%
Dec...................... 46%
MAP ;^r;ry^rr «1%

Barley-------

“VuV-......

High
141%
•1%

143%

I^»w
M%

•ÎÎ5

Close
*9%
94%

1*1%
«♦% 41%

«e ♦4%
41% «*% «3%
l«% 44 64

61%

108*4 
144 *

144%
1*4%

1*T%
111
144May ................ 146

Rye—
Oct....................... 44 49%------ 44 64%
Dec. ................ ....................................... 44%

M*».>
Wheat—1 Nor.. 119% : 2 Nor. 119% : I 

Nor.. 264%; No. 4. 66%; No e. 43%. No. 
4. .2%. feed. 41%. track. 106%. Special 
rusted grades: No. 4. 27%, No. ». 42%

Oat»—2 C W.. 44%: SC W 46%; ex
tra 1 feed, 45%. 1 feed, 44%. i feed. 44%. 
rejected, 41%; track, 44

Barley—J C W„ 54% ; 4 C. W . 64. re
jected. I1U; feed. 61 % ; track. 64.

Plea— l 5i. W. C . 263% : I C W . 162%; 
* c- w- 1«*%. rejected. 167%; track.

-I C., WV. «»%.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New Y ark, Sept. 4. — Fereign

exchanges easy.
Great Britain — Demand 412*4; 

cables 442*4; 90- day kills an 
banks 4.49*4.

France — Demand 642; cables 
6.92*4.

Italy — E>emand 4J9; sables

Demand 4.62; sables

Germany — Demand 200007;
cables JÛ90909.

Hal land—-Demand $9-2»; sables 
39JW4-

■ Marwav—Dftmind 
Sweden—Demand 26.59 
Danmark—Demand 1916. 
Switierland—Demand 16.00. 
fepain—Demand 13^6*4.
Greece—Demand 1.84 
Poland—Demand J0Q04M*
Caisbs * Slevakia — Demand

twE
Jwga-Slevia—Demand 1.071 a. 
Austria—Demand .0014* *. 
Human,a—Demand MV*. 
Argentina—Denuind 32.90. 
Brasil—Demand 10.00.
Kant real 9794.
Call money firm; high 6*4 ; law 

99a 1 æNng rata 9y41 alasina bid 
•Vi | rffml at 6>/»i list lMiyi'4. 

Cell loan, .lain., aeroplane..
ÜA

Tim. lean, firmer; mleed cal*, 
lateral 90-90 days 5*/.; 4-6 month. 
SA

Prim. o.mmtni,l paper JVi.

Robs a Jail
London. Kept. 6. — Robbing a 

jail is different.
The third lime’s the Jinx, not 

the charm.
So at least avers Alfred Hale, 

arrested while laden with cigar
ettes and tobacco he confessed to 
Stealing from the Officer's Club in 
wandswortb Prison.

•Tvs broken into the prison 
twice, stole cigarettes and es
caped.** he says. 'This time. 1 
was unlucky."

The prison-burglar made entry 
by use of housebreaking Imple
ments.

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS-

Clothing Bought nd Sold
HIGHEST PRICES RAID 
Men’s Suite a Speelalty

Ladies' Garments. Children's, Etc.

PHONE 3490
Or CU «02 Fori street. Mur Rallabl. 

lii—»,«r Company

•ala Na. IS»

SliWART WILLIAMS 7X0
Duly Instructed by Mr*. Sarah J. 
Groan, will soil by Public Auction 
at ber rMld.net MM Port Street,

To morrow, Sept. 5
——- at 3 o'clock, lha whole of her

Household Frarnitmre 
and Effects

For particulars esc last Saturday's
**f!n view Tuesday aftemoen from 

* 3 o'clock.
Por further parUcularo apply ta

Yhs A sstisssof a.

Instructed by R Donald «on. Esq., we 
Will sell at the residence. 1903 Bay 
Street ( corner of Shakespeare 

Street) on

Thursday at 1.30 p.m.
All hla extra wall-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings 

Painters’ Outfit, Etc.
Included In till, aale will be vary rood 
Parlor Furniture, Golden Oak Dtn- 
i n*-Room Furniture. Ivory Enamel 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.; aleo Paint- 
•r1. Outfit conalatlna of Painter's 
Hooke and Falla, Planke. Ladder*. 
Paperhanrer'e Board., Barrels etc. 
Full particulars later.

A wet is osera.
MAYNARD * SON»

Phone $37

MAYNARD & SONS
e AUCTIONEERS *

Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at our salesroom. 717-731 Pan

dora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 pjn.
Very High Close

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Including in part: Beautiful Three- 
Piece Deep Stuffed Chesterfield Suite 
upholstered in dark tapestry, extra«la. » / kmU "---- O.Uta _«frttw vr»* inningen-rum Duiit? or
Pedestal Extension Table, combina
tion Buffet and China Cabinet and six 
full leather seated Dining Chaire: 
e*tr« good Çoqches. nice Carpets, twu 
Gramophones and Reqorda. Roll-Top 
Office Desk, extra good Beds In 
Brease, Brass and White Enamel, 
very good Oak Chiffonier and Dress
era. almost new Ranges, usual Kitch
enware. fins lot of Carpenter and 
Jlfachinlat Tools, new Hudson Motor
bike. etc.

Double Iran Garden Bailer
A complete Met will appear later. 
Also eur usual Stack Sale at 11 

o’clock.

MAYNABD A SONS

CHOPPY MARKET
IN GRAINS TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, Sept. 4.—Wheat—Session 

to-day has been choppy, opening firm, 
selling off. rallying again and then 
settling back moderately. The news 
features were rather cûlorlees. For 
eign news did not have much effect, 
and the Japanese disaster occasioned 
but little comment. Cash quotation 
Is rather firm owing to moderate ex
port inquiry for our hard wheat. It 
is expected about all the wheat de 
llvered Saturday will be «hipped out 
an faut as possible to mills. Visible 
increased bushels and local
stocks gained 1,117,000 bushels. The 
shipping demand here was moderate 
with sales of 15.000 bushels. There 
appears to be a steady undertone to 
the market and on the breaks eup- 
port appears warranted.

Corn—Undertone was strong early 
on oqvering of a line of September 
Later the market eased off. but en
countered good buying on the dtps 
and showing good rallies. Cash sales 
were 66.000 bushels with prices 
steady. Weather conditions are not 
altogether favorable, as the crop now 
needs hot. dry weather to mature it. 
Visible decreased 448.000 bushels and 
local stocks decreased 98,000 bushels, 
making,local supply here only 370.000 
bushels.' Hogs up to a new high 
price at $9.70, best point of the year. 
Until the crop is In safely, farmers 
will be cautious sellers, and the gen
eral feeding situation appears to

Sarrant a conservatively bullish po
tion.
Oats-VIsible increased 2.114,000 

bushels and local stock increased 
670.000 bushels. Market is in a two- 
sided position.

Wheat— Open With T«oe Clowe 
Sept. irrrvi, 402-3 162-6 1«1 161-6
Pec. ..X-.»... 166-1 167 .. 1S&»1 166-7
May   112-3 112-4 116-6 111-*

Corn-
Sept..................... 36-4 - 94 «4-4 *
Pec.................. 4«-« 4* - 5 *7-4 6
May ............. 4* -4 41-7 4* 6

Oats—
Sept...................... 85-3 39-3 17-4 I
Pec. ............. 40-1 40-1 3»-S 3
May ................ 42-7 «3 42 4

— NEW YOBK COTTON
(B> Burdick Brow . Ltd 1 

Open Hlsh
Oct........................... 36 66 26.1*
Pee. .......... 24 ne 36.16
Jan.  ............ .. 24.76 24 *0
Mardb ................ $4.75 24.84
May .................. 24.91 24.14

l4« Ctoee 
24.«I 24.76 
24.61 24 62
24.36 24 36
24 43 *4 43
14.4* *4.43

The total estimated expenditures for 
new highways by all agencies and from 
all sources in the United States during 
1921 amounted to more than $7.000,000,- 
000. The figures f«»r 1922 were slightly 
less. ■ c __

It la estimated that there are $.600.000 
motor vehicles, 1.800,000 passenger care 
aru 300.000 trucks on farms In the 
United States, which is more than 
twenty-ÜVC per cent of the total regis
tration ot automobiles of all kinds.

New Senator

«

Wholesale Market
Dairy Produce

Chases
Ontario solids ..............-..................*•
Ontario twins ...........  26%
Alberts solid............*.Y.....................3»
Alberta twins ..................................26%
Alberta triplets .............................26
B C. Cream Cheese, lie. box l ie

ÎIC. Cream Cheese. 5 and
l-lb bricks ..............................

Mclesren’s Cream, 6-!b. brick*. .
per lb................ ..................................8S

MeLaren'e Cream Cheeee.
small, per dus.......................

Mdntren's Cream Cheese.
med . per dos. ..................... 1 •#

McLaren* Kraft Caa. Loaf.
5s. per lb........................................ $•

McLaren* Kraft Bwlse Loaf.
6s. per lb....................................

McLaren* Kraft Pimento
Loaf, 6s .....17...............................SI

fresh (according to sise
and grade) ........................40ff 43

B.C. storage (according to 
B ^grade and else) ............ .850

Comox ....................... .........................47
halt Hprtag Island.......................... 61
Ccwlchan Creamery .............. .68V. I M P A. lb. ...6 31
Imperial Fresh Creamery .. .44
Hollywood bricks ................... 87
Hollywood cartons.......................... •»
Buttercup prints ............ .$»
Clover Vafjsy ................................. J4

Ha «Idle*, 16-lb. box.**b........... ... .IS
Kippers, 10-lb. box. IB. .............  M P.
Codfish Tablets. 20 Is, lb. ...... M-P-
Smoked Sablettsh Fillets ....... M F.
No. 1 Steers, per lb. ................. .14
No. 1 Cows, per lb................................. IS
Lard, according to sise Vf package ....................................71*9 26%
Local Lamb, per lb. ..... ........36Ô
Ixocal Mutton, per lb............................. 2f
Firm grain-led Pork. lb. ... .149 -It
V#al .......................... ...............16# IS

Vegetables
Onions—

i^xuil .................................  M.P
Walla Walla, sack lots. lb. ®-%

Less. lt«............................................. 64
New Potatoes, according to

grade and qualit y.ton. 2$.00#28 «6
Cucumbers, per dos..................... M F.
New Green Peas, local ........ M F.
Rliubarb. local ....................... •• Ml.
Cucumber*, hothouse, accord

ing to else, grade and quality,
per doasn ................ 85# 123

Lettuce. Head, local, per ert... M.P. 
New Beets, sack lots, per lb... 01V
New Carrots, sack lots, per lb. 01V
New Turnips, sack lots, per lb. 62A-
Cabbage, per lb............... **"
Tomat oes. hot house. Is, <
Tomatoes, hothouse. 2», i „ ----
Tomatoes, outdoor, ripe, lb................ 04
Tonyaloe.-, outdoor, green, lb. .. .0»

Fruit
Blackberries. 24s. per crt... IMS 5 66 
Cherries, local, BTsservlRg. .... M.P.
Peaches, preserving ..................... 13*
Plums, according to quality and 

variety, per crate ..............76# 128

Is. crt. 1 00# 1.86

* CITY OF VICTORIA 
NOTICE TO PAINTER»

Separate tenders wlW h# rsëüvsd hy 
the undersigned up to 4 p m.. September 
16. for certain painting to he done at 
the City Hall and Market Building. 
Specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the Purchaàing Agent, ta whom 
tenders must be eddreseea and marked 
"Tenders for Painting." A cert tied 
cheque for 6% of the total amount must 
accompany each tender. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

E. ». MICHELL.
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall. Victoria. B.C. Aug 30, 1038.

Canteloupes, standards. 45s ... 4.66
Cantaloupes, flats ................. . 2.00

Per lb............
Per basket .............

New Apples, local ... 
Watermelons, par lb.Watermek°fer; .07# .04

Rleçhant. all pisas
Sunklst. 216s and larger ..

262a ....................  ».«
216a, 884s and 840s ............ 4 5

Choke, all sixes. 26c per case 
lasa than Sunklst.

Lemons, par case ............. 10 00O10.6
Grapefruit—California—

BuaBJst.... .64. .66. 1 00. 1*26# 6.7 
^Choice............64. .M. 1.66. 1 36# 6.2

Almonds ......................... .
mt$ :H| :i
Pines uts....................................38# .1
Walnuts, No. 1. California. .18# .1
Walnuts. No. 2. California. .38# .1
Chestnuts ............................... 26# .1

Dates—
Bair, bulk. lb. ..................................0
Bair, bulk. new. lb............................ 6
UallOA'i, bulk, lb ...................... I
Hallowl. bulk, new, lb.................... 4
Dromedary, 26 10-os................. 7 0
Camel. 86 10-os......................... 8.8
Turban. 60 12-os., per eaae .. 1

Victoria Stock Exchange

8ILVBI
New York. Sept. 4.—Bar silver. 11%; 

Mexltaa dollars, 48%.

ounce. Money. * per cent. Discount 
rates: Short bills. > 16-14 to 3 per cent.: 
three months' bills 1 1-14 to % per cent.

SJEALED TENDERS addres.ed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
wharf at Porpoise Bay, B.C.," will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 

(daylight saving), Tuesday. Sep- 
tember 26. 1023, for the construction of 
a pile bent and timber decking wharf 
and float at Porpoise Bay. District of 
Comox-Albeml. B.C.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten- 
der obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers. Post 
Office Building. New Westminster, B.C.: 
Post Office Building, Victoria. B.C* and 
at the Post Offices. Vancouver. B.C., 
and flechelt. D C. ,

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c of the 
ameunt of the tender War Tx>an Monde 
of the Dominion will also be accented 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques 
lf t° make UP an odd amount.

NOTE.—Blue prints oen be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
fl)0u. paiabls to tbe order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned If the Intending bidder submit 
a regular hid.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Department of Public Works, *** 
Ottawa. August 2». 1828.

Bid
Bowens Copper........................
Ceelmont Collerles.................
Consolidated M. A a. . 36.54
Cork Province .......................«7
Douglas Channel ...... .01
Dunwell Mines .....................88
Oranby .................................17.60
Hasvhon Gold-Cobalt
How# Sound ..................... 4.0»
Indian Mines ..........................
International Coal .13%
MoOIMIvrav Coal.................. «2
Premier Mines .f.:... 2.26
Rambler-Cariboo .................. «3
Sheep Creek Consolidated .00% 
Sliver Creel Mines .... ..
Bllftramlth -... *
■aaa Cove Copper..................
Standard Silver Lead .. .14
Sun loch Mines ......................
Surf^ Inlet Gold <................ 17

AIUnUe .................... Oils’
Athabasca *Oil .....................46
Boundary Bay Oil ....
gniplre Oil .........................
Pitt Meadows ................
Spartan Oil .......................
■weetgrase ................ ..
Trojan Oil .........................
Utility OH .......................

Asked 
.10 

34 44
29.64

.44 1-14 
.49 11-18

:!!5
.44%
41%

.04 1-14

Canada National Plro. .64.40
C. P. R..................................140.44
Groat West Psrm. Loan. 18.44

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Hoclyelag

■VGA*
New York. Sept. 4.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 4.24; refined granulated. 7.7S to 8.10.

IN THE MATTER OF THE EBTATE 
OF CLARA »OPHIA STEELE.

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that . Jt per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Sarah Sophia Steele, 
who died on the 16th day of July, 1D2G. 
st Victoria. British Columbia, are re
quired to forward the undersigned their 
names and particulars of claims And 
take notice that after the 14th day of 
September the administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of th'e de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 18th day 
Of August, 1923.

WALLS, WALLS A HEDGER
Solicitors for the Administrator. o2l 

Bastion Hquare>>ietorta. B.C.

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
•ONDI STOCKS INSURANCE 
U.rab.r. B.C. BodS DwtarF Amn. 
SN Fwt Strwt VlSerte, B.C.

Mk i. L. Cote, who., epp. 
to Um l’pptr Hmh ot the 
Isb rf CsbsSs I» ssBWinrri

Ht nt ment

F. W. Stevenson
STOCKS B0ID3

MUTING AND OIL

«2 PEMBERTON BUILDING

X OF

Quarterly Statement of Assets and 
Liabilities—31 st July, 1823

(Coodeesed From Gorernmset Hitui)
ASSETS

Domlaioa Gorommsot Noise
sad Spade........................... ftSAStSH

Dspodt in Gold Reserves.... 4.562.533
Notas sad Cheques of Other

B..V. ................................... 3^34,913
Deposits With Other Boohs.. 24324*3 123 *36,421
Don talon and Prorindal Gor-

erameet Securities ..........  13,338,454
Htmldpel and Other Appreeed

Securities............................  6,361,721
Louas te Prorindal Gororn- 

monto and MunldpnUUw.. 6454.345 3444443*
Immediately Amilnhle Asaets ..... *48,183,441

Other Leone, Advances and Assets (Esti
mated leeeee srorided for) .................. 64.334484

Bonk Premises .............................  6,826431
Customers’ Liabilities under Letters of 

Credit (per contra) .............................. 119443
—------ - - ---------- 3HMU433

LIABILITIES
Depmua ....-...^....------------  331,7364*1
Deposits hr Other Banka..................  1432.796
Notes In CtrrulaUen............  ................  943*431
Acceptances under Letters ef Credit (per

rostra) ............................   113,332
Paid Up Capital, Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profita»..,......... .. 15A8343»

FSLBG HowiAvn. A. a. mm.

A Cash Income With Security
A Dominion Owned Railroad Bond 
unconditionally guaranteed by the 
Province ot BrltiaS Columbia In
creased In value ten pointa 'from De
cember II last.

Price tt7.IT

Allow Are points advance only for 
the balance of the year.

Iaauo made through Lloyd • Bank, the Bank of Scotland, and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce In till at HI.

C. N. P. 4 Par Cent. 
Guaranteed Debenture 

Stock
Price 9130,29 for £1M, 

repayable ItM.tt
1.90% Annual Cash In

come.
t.5T% Increase In Cap- 

-—-■ Ital If sold De
cember, 1921.

1447% Total

The above advertisement appeared In The Times over .our signa
ture on March 9. 1991. The price of the bond to-day la 91.00 and 

we Busiest Its purchase.

British American boni
CORPORATION, LIMITED

72$ Fert Street
Established 1661

Phones 319, 2121

Visit the
Health
Exhibit

Learn how the world’s largnt life Insurance Company 
prolongs the life of its pplicy-holdere.

The Metropolitan docs more health welfare work then 
all other companies combined !

In 1922, the Metropolitan sold TWO HUNDRED 
MILLIONS more (Ordinary) BUSINESS MEN’S insurance 
than any other company !

LOWER RATES—HIGH DIVIDENDS
are the reason.

PERCY WINTERBORNB 
MANAGER

Metropolitan Life
Insurance
Company

210 Union Bank Building, Victoria, B. C.

Dependable 
Service

T^OR more than a century the Bank of, Z 
A Montreal has endeavoured to serve it» eus- •' / 
footers loyally and well, ever mindful of the fact / 
that a Bank’s charter is justified by the willing-, 
ness of the Bank to play » constructive part in 
the economic life of the community it serves. 4. /

Through a widespread system 
of Branches, each of which has 
behind it the entire resources 
of the institution, it makes 
available to small and large 
customers alike an adequate 
and dependable service.

BANKOF MONTREAL
Established over'lOO years

Savings Safely. 
Invested

in good municipal bonds means capital and income free 
from worry. May we suggest securities to meet your 
circumstances t '

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phone 2140 711 Fort Street

ndsiiusiDUd HHsssassimss®®®
® GOVERNMENT 
D MUNICIPAL and 

INDUSTRIAL
Bought. Bold and Quoted.

BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED IS
BONDSl

Member* B.C. Bond Dealers* Association—Private Wire* to AH Leading Ij|e«»h«|]|n
| F hone. S7S4 and 97» 119-1» P.mb«rton Building

I IS II IBIS 91 SB 5UB SUSS! IS 13 9) (9 IS ÜI SI (913191

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Advertising Lowers The Prices

We Own and Offer: /

$50,000
British Columbia

5% Bonds
Doe 1948 Payable in New York

Price—98.30

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
Metiers B. O. Bond Dealers’ 

S and 9 Winch Building 1340
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF ■USINE»» DIRECTORYThis Ppppo Busines s Has Mutt Looney (Coyprlsht 1123. By H. C. Fisher. (Cpetleued)

Trade Mark Reg In Canada)
WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND
CLEANING ca

HUGHES.
/TrteftG'S. SOM.CTHIN& VJMCAmnVBut Bcforg x gat : 

"TAkG A SlP OF THIS 
FGPPo tbmic an b
FGGU UVCG A __j~

l SAMSOM'.

LCT M SCC.1 KM 

vamlv r. HAue 
FOR BRC AkFAST

I egss: ,___

'owe BRop oF pePFo 
61UGS AAG GfOOU&H 
STPGMGTrV B> UFT 
A SIEUGW PASSCMGGfe

V touRikIg.caR
k SOME îXuFFÎ

GOIMG OU (WTHl% HovsgL 
OROINARilV jgff is only 
A CHILD IN STRENGTH Tgt 
fl<Ece«)TLY HG HAS Bgsn 
lifting oejecTS wgighing 
S'oo Pounds! --------------

WOOD AND COAL

LL kinds of
■11-1»

VIC« mat lood cod.
Nod: block. It o 

MiCkrlor «kloolo Cm 
CHAWNIOAN LAKE 
~ .“<5?..,r«ll wotor ■ 
ol»»lo li.M. Phooo 111

tt-M
Given

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS/L.n

DUNLOP * FOOT.
NtUrtM.Member» m’noVa Manitoba.ALBERTA and EARS.

<».» I«ye»rt Bid».. Victoria. EC.

DETECTIVES

rr,,B W*»TERN PRIVATE DETBCTTVI
A AGENCY. Î2-Î1 -r7-L«- -.- JAGENCY. IÎ-U Board .f Tr.dVVictoria, 8. C." Day and ■lent. Pboaa m.

DENTISTS
JjWRAFER. DR. Î01-» Steba-Peeee Block. Phone «:•« Office. VM

lR- «HLT*. Dentlet
-01 Pi-mUrtoff Bide Office.

Pnone 7ie7. t«

__________ maternity home

DKACHCROrr NURaiNO^HC 
Cook. Mrs E- Johnson. C JC

* LEONARD'S 
Graduate nurse. 

Phone !IU.Road. tf-eeCOMING EVENTS•irferta Battu Elm** automobiles AUTOMOBILES BUSINESS DIRECTORY
4Continued i

FURNISHED HOUSES4 Continued) WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS‘ontlnued _________ NURSING HOMES

lT®CL recommended matron o 
’ *o rheumatic patienta 

» Bot 141». Times

FOUR SNAP» KOU FAIR WEEKIL1TAKY 600—Tombola prise half tonAdvertising Phone No. 1090 ( 1ADBORO HAY —Well-furnlehe.l five- 
" roomed cot la S' and ihree-roomed 
furnlwheii milage with garage. September 
or longer; low rent. Phone 7614R3. a»-31
Ta’BIVE-ROOMED cottage, cheaply fhr- 
A nlahed. 'f20. Apply 496* Bea< h Drlv»

OLD BICYCLES AND PARTS—In any 
condition. Victory Cycle Work*. 

Phone 711, 111 Johnaon Street. Call anv 
adilrees. tf-ll

-»A coal, flrat. i 
Hiaea. Soft drtnki 
live Rooms. Cam 
0th. ‘ ‘ -

I$-l DODGE ROADSTER- 
perfect mechanical shape

FORD TOURING - Runs 
look* like new, 4 brand new

second and third, eertp 
is and da u • t'..n»er'a-'
itpbell Bhig , Thurs«la v

CABINETM AKERS
RATI» FOR C’l.ANSIFIKD ADVERTISING

Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted. To 
R en VAf tlcje* lor Sale. ly>et or Found, etc.. 
I He per word per Insertion »"'cntreel rate» 
on application.

No a«1tertl#ement for less than 16c. 
Minimum numtMT| of wbrde. 1*.

In computing the number of words In an 
edvertiserntm. estimate groupe of three <»r 
lee* figures as one Word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviation» count as one word.

Advertisers who eo desire m»» have re
pute adiluMid to a box at The Times Of- 
:lce and forwarded to tbetr private addteas 
A charge of lie is made for this service.

Birth Notice*. It AO per Insertion Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
•15» per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Xotlvea. f i art for one Insertion. »J.50 for 
twn I user* ion»

reaaonablo
at 1,14 «harp. IURN1TURE MADE TO ORDER —Re- 

pairing and reflnlshlng. Call John 
wia. 6» Government Street. a 16--»*MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.\I Il.ITAR Y Fixe Hundred, Orange Hall. 

Tuesday at ».*•. Fourteen sr-rtp
pIMO pupils wanted, around Gorge 
* district, 60c per lesson Bo* 1666. 

Tim».________ _______________________.tii-j»
PHYSICIANS

1619 OVERLAND TOUIUNG — 
- In extra good order, all f 
a nd ready ..................................

,,îd GRA.Y-D»>RT TOURING 
servi'* * "r 1S J,let rl,hl ,or

—i*-frt McLaughlin master 
SI* SPECIAL, only rum 6.660

>«• CHEVROLET ”4»6.’’ with 
a new top and very good tires.

* 621 OVERLAND, model 
An extra good little- car.

1»1« FORD TO"RING, running 
good and with good Urea.

1111 OVERLAND, model IS. A

Model *16*
|R. DAVID ANOiri-Women s disordersCARPET CLEANINGIl'ANTKD—Plano pupils, your home or 

»» mine. I teach until 16 pm or 
Sundays. Box 1340. Times. Ix>w terms 

s7-l>

F1URNIH1IBD or unfurhlrfbed. five room», 
gas, garage, fruit garden. 4(6 Gorge 

Road, fit)._________________ ____________>6-4-*
• ROORBSStVK 660. We.lnesda». U». 

1 -•• Government Street. Scrip prlxe*. » Window and Carpet Cleanlns 
• 17 Fort. Phone IMS W H 
Hamilton-Beach method 64|«M KNISIIKD or unfurnished* three and 

* five-room cottage#, cosy ior the Win
ter. modern, easily "heated. Foul Bax. 
Phone 7666.____________________________si - 4 4

SCOTTISH times tuition caedsDAUGHTERS Business 'ANTED Hoffman
meeting. Friday, Sept 7. > p m »t-« TVTORIA STEAM DTK W«1RK8. llMT 

View Street. Expert carpel and rug 
lhere. Phone 71"

torlum D yew or he. • 4-16terms If de*tred.
'ANTEDk^UNSli I \ K I.OlnjK—College for young 

1 cltlsens. reopens September i. 
(•carders return September 4 A i o-edu - 
rational Institution where a balanced edu
cation I* given, based on character de- 
xelopment Prospectus sent on • ppll.-allor, 
H. B .Ha II wrlght. principal. 616 Tolmie 
Are . Victoria. B C s«-43

diamonds. tf-6> EDUCATIONALCARTIER BROS Johnson Street. tf-ll C RihiMS, furnished, garage, good 
residential dlatrlct. Box *214. TimesJohnson Phone 5217 CEMENT AND PLASTERING SHORTHAND Schoet. 16U Gov't. Cem- 

merelal subjects Successful graduate* nnr recommandait*. TeL S7«. E. A. Mg”
BOATSGray and Ora1 I»ort Distributor». real good family car. fpu RENT Monterey Av», Oak Ha', one 

A block to car line, aex en-room house, 
recently decorated, garage. Phone «6361»

S A. Mae>R piaster work, phone 4666L or 66161,—!»=• FORD TOURING, all tho 
' latest improvements. looks 

like new.

mber. Our Care Are Guaranteed Cars 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

'ITLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
J motorcar repairs, marine wave, eir 
rmatroag Bros. 114 Klngwton St.
301 NT ELLICE BOATHOUSE—B 
L . ■ Woes launches for hire. hour, 
r week. George Cook, phone 77*6

OKTWUNTOO

SFROTT IHiV COLLBOIATE fTHOOI.
—Courses for High School VaA Matriculation. Suppiemeetale w|?i c2m- 

mence Monda r. Jely IS. Tultlan la classie 
^ arrangée

ILA8TKRER
I.ET Furnished gfc|«l, 110 per 

month'. Phone 24 or 1424B. a4-23
Phene 4SI. night 4X41 f.HELP WANTED—MALE

tf-S4OtMJD USED CAR SNAPS
161* TOURING 
m« TOURING 
194» TOURING 
164» TOURING 
1642 TO UR I N.

Births, Marriages, Deaths furnished house.
ART. energetic canvasser, male Phene It for termiDYEINO AND CLEANINGWalnut Street.good scow. suitable for pleasure or bust

»ll IktM---------------:anted in handle th* adver
tising end of monthly publication. experi
enced person preferred. Box «2S7. Times

Weller BldgCer of Quadra.
ROOMS AND BOARD I1TT DTB WORKS—Geo. McCann. w v >M I -> B. i.tiiHiB —College fer young

. 7 ' Httaene. reoneno September «• 
beard.r* return September «. A eo-ednJ 
' «Menai Institution where a balanced edu- 
ration la glveiv based on character de
velopment. Prospectus sent on application 
H E._ Hnllwright principal. •ll TolmN

HORN
WRIGHT—On Sept. 2. at the Jubilee 

Wospllal. fStBê wTfo or Hr. P 
Wright, 1*66 Foul Bay "Road, a eon.

MISCELLANEOUS3446 Phone 76.
“VH ELt
-*■ ' board.Ôl'ECIALTY SALESMAN, go-getter with 

*> Ford, can make |7rt9 weekly with 
barometer, greatest Ford specialty In
vented. Instant drmoustratl».> veils hsrd- 
«»t prospect Mitfred itpeclalty Company. 
502 Black Hldg . Los Angeles. Cal. s«-10

___  . lose to Parliament Build
ings. private home. 426 Michigan Street. 
Phone 1237 K. a«-3rt

1120 SEDAN ..................

1*1* RUNABOUT .. 
1626 RUNABOUT .. 
-Mm m*N A f»«rr —
1W4 RUNABOUT 
1»S2 RUNABOUT ..

1621 DELIVERY ....
161* CHASSIS ............
1»?3 .CHASSIS ...........

•pttnnally e»»v terms

ENGRAVERSWS. tools, knives, scissors put In 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1667 otad-■>ARTS—Huge stock of used automobile 

parta at &***, or morZoff W Frank 
Wrerklng Co. .............

, MARRIED
BR1ND7.ET-M ACKEN'ZIE—On August 1L 

Kathleen Mary Brindley to Goldie 
Mackenxle.

stone Avenue tf-24

General engraver, stencil cuaor 
and Seal Engrarier. ti#o. Growth*r. 

Green Blocs. 1716 Broad St., opp. Colonist.
R C

HI View Street. FURNISHED SUITESEetahtlwhed 1168

“Advertising A to busln-a 
as steam 1» to machinery.

YOU pO
WANT MORE 
BUSINESS

MUSIC
’ANTSD- Light egr : state particulars 

ana price* Box IIS*. Times. s4-16
rPWO neat appearing young men. with 
» some selling ability preferred, good 

salary to right parties Apply 514. Doug
las Hotel, after < p m. to-day. s4-16

IEI.D APARTMENTS—Furnished suiteDIED
ANDERSON—At Victoria, on August 2». 

Edith Christina, beloved daughter of 
Mr and Mr*. Thomae O. Anderson, of

IHOTO ENGRAVING Half-Phone 11660. tf-26 A DVAXCED and elementary violin tal- 
f1 11 on. Special terme for begtnhera. 
Drerv Prvce 114* Fort. Phone 1444. tf.*i

Times Engraving Depart-
Phone 1666.^UHNISHED two and three-room suites;

reasonable. 607 81mroe Street. Phone 
KIR _________________________B44-16

A REAL SNAP »

DODGE TOURING OUARAN ftOLUMBIA SCHOCy. OP MUSIC effl 
" J courses singing (Italian reatha

1%’ANTED - An upholsterer. Apply the 
,«.* did Country Shoe Store. 611 Johi>- 
ion Street. 2 1

FURRIERS
TEED IN FIRST-CLASS CON UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—2 and 6- method».rorld has had

pawV swfb -*îctr v loi In. harmony, theoriIt* crAM** sim u» roomed suites to rehl. Phone 1*2» ITER. .FRIED—Hlgheet price forGOOD TIRES, SEE THIS

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.

(Sucre*vre to Jameson A Wlllla. I4d.l 

746 BROUOfaTON ST

ml successes Royal A4double-crosses but the 
important thing has been 
Its crossings Caesar saw 
an empire beyond the Rubicon— 
and crossed. Columbus beheld 
a world acroee the Atlantic— 
and < rowed Ex erv business •

Remember, nub i»rm« are the luwett • »er 
offered In Victoria.

rf-4 rtFUNERAL DIRECTORS (nations;Î1I* Government Street.
iber of paeeee of ony school I*mil.’ . - i- k.u   * . :r(1.1. A Np APTS —Bright, modern, fur- 

-3 nislied end unlurnlehed eultee: ale< 
light huuaekeeplng room*. Phone 6137

Victoria. Pupils’ recitals held everyWORK.TURRIER reliable open to public. 1164 Broad SL Phone lift.\I*AN'TED—At once. good. live, hustling 
» boy» to eel I Thu \ Irtcrla Dal lv

Times after school hours
fur work go to John Sanders. I960

NATIONALAXDS FUNERAL CO. motor CO Oak Hav Ave. Phone 6611. tf-llLIMITED. 1*8 ELBA NORA BARPOOT. L R.A M.MENZIES APARTMENTS -Furnished.
• 47 SO. partly furnished. •4». t'or- 

ter Msnxles and Niagara. S20-36
PHONE 1844 man of to-day seesPhone *400 A H T C I- reautr 

her 4. Plano and Harp: 
Oah E*y- ___________

an opportunity to he^lp \ our folks and «-II Yates St before him new markets FURNITURE MOVERS(Office end Chapel make g lit I lo pocket'monel • 14 Oliver Sti.Apply Lir. new tmelnei•ulailon Dept. MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESell-161«11 Quadra Street gain. But Im ariably there 
Is a river of doubt, 
an ocean of hesitancy . 
between. He nun make 
a crossing before he 
can succeed To do that

WHERE SERVICE IS MORE MP1C APARTMENTS. 1120 MayTHAN A its. <t BROWNE CAVE.About to movet it *e. *# je»v* *
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age Office phone 1647. night 1*6 4L 
MIL____________________________________  II

. . A.LC.SI.
teacher of violin, piano and theory 

Students successfully prepared for 
Inetion- For teftns. etc,, apply 26t: 
rtreet 414?It.

BYWORD furnished flat. Phone 41ISO for ap-Cane Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phone* Office 1164. Res. *6* and 76*1

4 TTBXTB)N’-Bicycle Sale—Bey e bl- 
A • cycle, II'-. Massey double bar, J27 66 
3-speed Itudge-Whit worth, *15, 24-In

polntment.
FORD TOURING. 
FORD TOURING. 
FORD ROADSTER.

IOCKLAND PRIVATE HOTEL— 2 Cook
furnished. housekeeping suite. • 12.56 >4-«4'ANTED—Twe first-cla* esah and 

door men. at onr^ bsmoD-Uonni* Perfect, like new. Ï2.66; 'lady’s bicycle, tana to ADVERTISE and board. •1.66 a day IS* VIVIAN MOOGBY. I. A B .B.C. FUNERAL Ç0f, LTD.
(Hsyward’e). Eat. 1MÎ.

IS* Breughtog Street.
Calls Attended to at All Haora. 

Moderate Chergaér" Lady Attendant.

Budge-Whitworth, General service transport.
Johnson Street. Phone ••. or 7<

n * a In no other wav «an Phone 4*121. *4-26KEVEKCDMB MOTOR*. LIMITED 

Authorised. Ford Dealers 
•26 Talk* Street

3 speed. •*». almost new Rglelgh. "•Tit’ 
All uur whe*ia are fully guaranteed. . 6*1 

- — * ‘4 doors below Government

of pianoforte gad Pupilsthe gospel of hie
prepared for examinations deal red.business _ _ ______ ___

economically. In no ot 
way can It by pounded

FURNISHED ROOMSHELP WANTED—FEMALE $1»2R. a26-41tf-i:Phan» HOTELSeffective! x jEI.HI HOTEL ROOMSCOMFORTABLE •llouaekeepin.High We Write and place 
légitimai» advertising for

<>f buitanM.

models. Indian and Ac* TO CONTRACTORSsod bedrooms. *16 Yates St restreturn for light eervlcea.
OTEL ALBANY. 1621 Govern)27I1Y si-11 démonstration. ^IR.NISHED roonje. 41» Parry Street,

___Jams* Bay. Il.p per week. ai-21
41URNIHII ED bedroom for rent, three

Reeled tender» will be received by the 
underpinned up to 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
the 8th September. 1821, for the General 
Work and for the Electrical Work In 

— th the erection at 
________________  on the corner of Van
couver and Courtney tit reels. Victoria, 
B.C.

Drawing* end Specifications can be 
obtained at the office of the Architect 
on the de|n»*it of one hundred dollars 
<$100 001. which will be refunded on the 
return of the Drawings and Specific*- 
t i«>n* In good condition

Each tenderer muet deposit n marked 
cheque In favor of Christ Church CnthtM 
dral Building*. Ltd., for five per cent. 
4) of the amount of his tender; this 
cheque to he returned to the unsuccess
ful tenderers.

The low est or any tender not ne Pigs

BARGAINS IN QOOD USED CARR Fuml*h#d bedrooms.Embalming Shlnment ht»J*r mplM. 
nt plan r*i

A»k about our taxvSPROTT-BHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Vouraea Commercial etenography.' 

clerical, higher accnunUng. rottoglat# pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 26 or 
write for evllabue. Individual Inetruction

Weekly rates Phone 74«»aPhones mi. 'a me run Mot are y c Is Co, NEWTONTal.es gad VaBceu' »r Jireeti1121 FORD Touring, 
order at ... . .T..,

1*1» CHEVROLET Roadster

l« perfect AimntTmxo c PR Depot. Applv HEAVY TRUCKING connection:36 Belleville Street.morn! nga.THOMSON FUNERAL HOME FO» SALE—MISCELL A NCOUI
N.w W.n.r HW,. Join anv time Advertisement Writer* and Advertising 

Contractors
Mulilgraph end Mlmeogrei>h Circular l^t 
uri and Postcards. Addressing Ms liât,g 

Kale* Quoted for Ixm al. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication»

Salts 26, Winch lluiidlng

this phe at
JOHNSON BROS —General trucking

builders’ supplie* Pacific lime, pi-., 
1er. cement, brick, aand. gravel, etc. pgo^. 
«14*. 17*4 Avebury Street.

WANTED TO RENT191* MAXWELL Touring. In 
eellent order, at 

112» CHEVROLET Touring, 
misa this one at .......

1»21 OVERLAND « Roadster 
gift at onlv ....

1»H FORD Touring.

Ksperlence and Modern Equipment Enab’e 
Ua to Serve You Well 

Friendly Understanding Helps to Lighten 
the Burden of Sorrow

Phene 4M

T>OS!TION In. Institution for girl, np- 
A port unity for advancement For fur
ther particulars apply Box 1625, Times.

LL kinds of bottle*, jar* nag casks, 
fee preserving er wine making pur

ee. from 16c per doaen. 2621 Re** St 
• tf-li

’ANTED—To furnished
house, for two or three months, (tom

Phone 111# LOCKSMITHSrpWO > «tying Isdlee. preferably th« 
» have done some canvassing. 

Mr. Burt. Douglas Hnt'et. after 6 pi
8KEY S FISH MARKET. Ta)e*1626 Quadra Street »c per poundA real snap l tfAlTBS' KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 

1 * hind». All work guaranteed, phone 
It»» and we will enIL- Itli Dougina st

half flab. 16c per PERSONAL

\LMOST ne
waterfron' 

Stove Store. 72

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Many Othtere -

tait * Mcrae

four-r Him#d.ANTED/lOITRK, asthma and broncbltla com. 
“ J pi-tel» removed by using herb medi 
cine- Many genuine testimonials con b« 
sc. n by calling on W. K Kltepatrlck, |6f

McCALL BROS. Jack ». iA he Hinder-nlahed house :
Box 1, TimesA YOUNG LADY would like position by 

sa. the half day nr day In an - office 
4 doe ter# or da* Gat'* preferred, hut not 
essential' haa had nursing experience 
Reply. Stating salary, to Pogt Office Box 
•7*. City. el-16

“The Floral Funeral Home of the Weal.*' 
The keynote of our business—your con
fidence end the sicredneas of ear calling. 

PHONE Ml
Cer. Vancouver and Johnson.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDlNQ
BARGAIN—Hand sewing machine. |u

. twttnr's machine, stand .16; auto- 
knMtlng machine 4new), |2t. While sew. 
log machine. »I6. mb and mattress. $i 
Phone 6145H1. al*16

Phone 14» 111 T*tea gL me mit.Fort Street.
J. C. M. KEITH,IRON, brass, steel and alui

Archlteet.Edwards. 634 CourtnejPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 423 Skyward Bldg. Victor!». PHUDSON SUPER-SIX - Seven-passenger
no sign of wear ---- --....... ■« *»#
PACK A RD TWIN-SIX flf.eeo-pnae^ige, 
stage, new body, lop Urea, ate .. it.Jit 

PARTS- PARTS PARTS ~"T 
Engines From |2« Up Bosch Magneto* 
(oil*. Stewart Vacuums. Gear*. Axles 

Wheels. Kir . for All Makes of Care 
1812 f'adlllar. One-Man Tap—Like New 

2* a 4 Solid Tire* Set of 14 x 4 Wheals 
and Blips for ISIS Cadillac 

PACIFIC GARAGE 
fAsk for Mr. "Junkie’’!

MlVIew Street 'Phone 1*16

[>R SALE—Sow, 14 months old. ready 
for breeding. IK; also row and two 

Pera Sewell. Cordova Bay Ro*d. Elk 
ie. R-M.IL No. 1. a4-22
RENTT one-y ear-old While Wyan

dotte hens. g«MKl layers. through 
ulilng. and four old hens. *26 the lot. 
*re Tuesday, also some x try fine, large, 
ae plants for sale. 1642 Monterey Ave.

 *4-14

l^LBCiRlC and oiy-acetylene weidiog.
L4 ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron cast Inga. etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd Phone lie

PINO, df housework, by hour. Phone HOLIDAY RESORTSLf V HARDWARE A PAINT CO . LTD 
*8. have moved acroee the street.»»-l*

/Comfortable cottage to rent, at
Vz Brentwood. |26. for month of Sop. 
(ember Apply W. A. Da nd ridge. Mar
chant Road

MONUMENTAL WORKS URSE open for engagement, or will 
car* for patient In her heme. Phone •HEAP. Remington typewriter. In good

price $15.4622 Y.MORTIMER A SON -Stpne and Mona- 'ELDING AND BRAZINO done by dtar• 4-1» •6S view.726 Courtney Street. /'KiRDOVA BAY—Take the White lane 
Stage. Leave Johnson and Douglas 

Street 7.46 a. m 16 1». 1 II p. m. lie.
6.16. 4.16. 6.46. Phone 1712. C. C. SmtU

AGENTSPhone >162. SALE High-grade ehotgun.
PAINTING1616 Work Street.[TESVARTS •4-1»_ ________ * MONUMENTAL

P? LTD Office and >ard, c 
and Bbertg Streets, near Cemetery.

TENDERSWORKS. \GENTS to taka orders fer guaranteed 
made-to-mew sure raincoats. Par

ti» ula ra free. Glasgow Rubber Co., of 
Canada. -1»6 St. Catherine Street West. 
Montréal. Que. st-4-6-13

Tender* addressed to the under*igneA 
rft Ottawa, nnd endorsed on the outeldg 
of the envtdope ’’Tender for Steemeg 
■Stadapon*1.’’ will be received up 
noon of the
TWENTY-FIFTH DAT OF S KPT Kit- 

UER. 192$.
for the steam screw wtearner ','Stad*- 
cona.’ now lying at Eequlmalt. B.C.

1‘ernong dealring to Inspect the 
steamer should communicate with lh# 
Agent of lhe Marine and Fisheries De
partment. Vlctorlp, B.C.

The leading dimenaione of the veae* 
are as loilow*. via. : 

length. 1M4/'. 
lirendlh. Mi *•*
Depth. 15. « ft. 
tiros* Tonnage. 779.19.
I legist ered Tonn «ge. S2S.17.
Built in Philadelphia. U S A., 1S3S. 

Tile Visuel will be sold as she Manda 
without any warranty as 1
‘ ‘ “ machinery.

LVlK SALE—Par peat er
■ and buck saws, |g 
also heavy hammers. 
Phone 1144It

UNFURNISHED MOUSES [PARKS BROS
good condition, 

crowbars, drills 
61-19

Peper
46121.

tf-i»

6414 Y^DKN TEA GARDEN — Ice cold soda
* fountbln, ofiernoon leas, hut wm*,- 
>mi h» thin— Pstrlcl* H-x- »S..:s

Hoofs a specialty Estimates Crew[3OR RENT-91200 and atx-roomed. Terme moderate.m.DSMOBII.B FOUR. l»22 
model. Just like n#w. owner 
leaving city 8## this r«r If 
>«mi are lo»iklng for a snappy

have a 1»2* Dodge Brother» 
Touring, equipped with dlec 
wheels and numeruua other 
extraa. The owner now finds 
It necessary to dispose of this 
car. and haa Instructed ua to 
secure offers.

HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 
47». «‘or. View and Vancouver Ht a.

COMING EVENTS modern h<L09T AND FOUND Apply 146»
Denman Street.Move» and banter* *6-31 HOUSE» FOR SALE PLUMBING AND HEATINGview at Fred »R RENT fre Street. Eaqui* 

Sven-room house 
Moore-Whit ting- 
Phone 2667 or

46» Broad Street.DIOGONMMS—"No man sees hie
shadow Who faces the sun. " Dig. 

gon’e, printers, stationers nnu engravers. 
121v Government street, hebool supplie» 
Bier else boohs. 7â for 26c. Free scratch 
pads, blotters nnd school book cuvera, 
t Mg gob’s. S

nt John-IF the party seen picking up a mink 
choker at Butrhnrt’s Gardens on Mon- 

day sflereoon x»ill lesxe same at Tiiuvs 
Office no trouble will be made for them

comfortableI m;«r

__ ________
Dull RENT—No. 1411 Pem| 
1 six rooms, mwlern. rrl 
1145 Mlnto Street. Fairfield 
loom residence, furnace. har«i 
garage, etc. rent »3«. fmir-ro 
Bridge Street, rent p 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.

HOUSES HUll.T ON INSTAURENT PLAN
IIOUBRN HOMES for sale, easy term*. 
i»I D. II Bale, contractor. Fort and
Itadacona.__Phone 1149 _ ■ ^ 44

A COMPETENT office man talenc- 
# » grapher and able t* operate multi
graph and mimeograph machines i will 
lake position by I he half dax ieither 
mornings nr evening»». Reply, staling 
salary, to Post Office Hox Gl. city, sl-14

iF YOU DO NOT SEK what you are look
ing for adxerllscd her *, whv not a-lvs-- 

tlse your want 2 Someone amongst Lie 
1 hoi rsnds of readers will most likely ha»e 
Just what you ere looking for end be glad 
to sell st a reasonable price.tf-44

’B also Phone 774. *. MASENFRATX—Plumbing. h*n
Ing. repairs all hinds., «U r». «1I1V 1646 Tate.

re» 4617X.
cheapest In city. Eastern Sieves. roke Street, HAYWARD * DOD8. LTD.Lady's purse. between Uloverdale Phone# 1*64 and 19**1.

and Hillside OUSEHOLD furniture, etc. for 
- leaving city. 1411 Pnllaa Hoad.

on Saturday night. good eight James Bay plumber.Please return to 1417 King's RoadsTkliMHlMitMti- "Think befoie you Ink." 
X" IMggon'., printers, stationers and en
gravers. 1416 Government Street School 
•applies- seven exercise .books for 26c. 
Rte blotter» book cox era. Dlggon a.____k

Mil »»» Toronto Street.
tanks Installed.OOGBR8 sportsmen's 

as. blankets. 
576 Johnson

IOST—Small puree containing 912. be.
* tween Si. Helens Apartment. <\>urt 

ne y street, and Pandora Ave. on Blensli 
srd Finder return to St. Helen's Apart, 
ment and recelve reward. ' *'

clothing. phone 4667
7-PASSENGER WILLT8-KNIGHT 
f-Pahhkngkii McLaughlin ...
E-PASSKNt’.Kit UADILLAU ...........
5- PtMKN’OKII GRAY-DORT .... 
M'ASMKMiKR «’«ILK
6- PASSENGER . - 'VXRi.AND .........
E-PASSF.NGKR FORD ........... ..........

Jeune A Bra.
F YOU DO NOT SEE Wjigt you are look

ing for advertised hete. whv not adver- 
•• yoer went? Someone amongst the 
louaande of readers will .'-(.at || civ have

PATENT ATTORNEYSWHIST DRIVE will be held gt 1316 • 4-17
Malleable and steel

•2 per week. Phone
l>oiiglas Ftiset.

RANGES.Government Street on Tuestia'
L BOY DEN. M. I B.. E. Patente %»bv the Women of Moose.at 4.16 p m. OST-f—At Colwood Country Club or 

i Empress Hotel, platinum bar pin with 467 Union Bank Mtndtrade marks.heart legion. ..f hull.hat you are limking for and be g|«d’ARSEN* i Kit FORD ...........
A88BNOER- S7UDEHAKER

\ ictorta. -B.lh# of sugar M*ck. LIABLE mailing Meta of Victoria and 
■neouvtr Island homes, business men
owner*, etc. ; also comr----
sklonal men. retailers.

nent or apperel will beWest Market Street. Aberdeen. Wash! e4-ljMEETING of all the Fraeers will be BOSniBBS DIRECTORYI-PAS..KN* IKH Mr I.Al'OH I.IX 
•> TilX RKH'lh.TI- *PEEI) WAOON. «I» 

Y he above car* are mechanically fit and 
rasl buy* at the abov<

four-room bungalow by the IR-pert ment
Each tender must be arcompanled by 

ao accepted cheque un a chartered l’an-
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE’oionlst Building IS TILL the finder of the brown shawl 

vi please phone again. Î7I6XI. Sundav
S9«tl|lR9HgM—

waterfront, built-in feature»clock,Wednesday evening at 1667 Crescent Road.
ART GLASSman ufa «nn A AXXSroULNT AUE-NC6*4-17

-
vat, the hereditary chief
iff WVIVW wiul on

nented to i«oi 
,.f th* «Ian. .AN S (MOLUML Phoas 126 istar of Marine and Fisheries, for a sumI t r ee t. Phone ewton Adxertlsli •OT * ART GLASS, leaded light» 1116 

> Yates. Glass sold, sashes gla»d. 
one 7s7l.____________________________ tf-6>

[Agency (eslah- 
neb Bldg. Phone 
_________ dtf-11

half-past, els p’clock.
*4-»

IHARLES HUNT, pianist. and; 
cheetra. open for engagement.

Friday evening at <19%) ef theTIMBER tuai to ten per cent.Ilehed 1966),

TO DAY’S BLUNDER He amount of the offer. The rheqesSEWER AND CEMENT WÔRKDDRESS1NG and mailing Cfi of the successful tendered will he for*---------------- _ . --------  ....ilnra to
car owner» We have names End ad

dresses of Victoria and . Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1616. dtf-16

Ktax. mcintosh timber company,
l.lMITKD--Timber crulaerw. veluators 

and consulting engineer» Timber for 
sale In large and small I racle f’rown 
grant or license— In any part of the Pro-

ULASS. GENERAL MILL WORK felted If he decline* to purchase theBOOKSIn.iuv. BUTCHER2 light» • 2.76 steamer at his leaderCORRECTED.
(See Illustration on Page 4)

The wserlng of a face veil was 
intended to protect the face from 
the mm, and should not be worn 
at night when It appear* to be an 
affectation. Drape veil* that 
form a part of the trimming of 
the hat and do not cover the 
face "May hr worn at night.

8661L. 4 light» 16*12. • 1.66 Phone T141L l4-#t accotnpaeylOther stock at hi redact lea» BuildingHALL—Dance every Mo* Under* will he ratiOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop.materials. kinds. estimates.Ladles 26c. All offer* must he for cashSCAVENGINGlibrary. 611 Government A*LUMBER COMPANYGRgBNHa|fU«m1 IaViRD—164» light delivery. In excellent 
■ c«>million, newly painted, four' good 
tires: fur quick sale $266. Phone. 2464 for
particular» eS-tf

Phage 1 * 17.*4-1»
XTlCTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. ||R

V Gevernn RMMÉ8<’o . LtdCHAPTER.AMOSVN «pu» Meat*-Whittington
■ —Doors, windows, lumber, etc. City 

or country, order» receive eeraful gttan-

MONEY TO LOAN I» irvhancr tmmedlately after payment IsGevernmertWedneedsx at ESShold a meqtlni BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ill ding. IF YOU DO NQT FEB whet you era look- 
in/ for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your went? Someoie amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat Ilkeiy hav* 
Just w.iet you are looking Tor ehd be glad 
to sell at e reasonable price. Sl-16

YPEWRITERSI pany has mhtoev to Iona In suip» from 
$1.66» to »l.»rtrt on approved residential 
property In \ Irtoris. Agreements for sale 
nnd mortgages discounted. Apph- Dunlop 
6 Knot, barristers. 612 Sax-ward Building.

*,jrtly accepted
I nauthorlied puhlicatloii of this ad- 

vertlsemeat will nut be paid 
A. JOHNSTON. 

rt-:'ut> Minister of Marine —*

A NTTHINO Is building 
•**- phone 17»». Roofing g 
Thirtieth

F yaur watch dora not give it Israel ion. GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CIX1 
•BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. We «’all. 
SHAW A CO.. 7S5 ]

HI NO
"The Jewel fllYPEWRITiCRS—New 

X repairs, rentals : rll
and second-hand

WILDING and repair rork. any United T>i • Writer Co.,chines: United Type! 
Feet Street. Victoria»el-3» •19-61 Phone mg. Ottawa. August

laatMama
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REAL ESTATE-H01ISES, LO’IS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RA NCHESFOR SALE

BARGAIN *N OAfc BAY HOME 

LABOR 6KÔI KDI

K*x ***. R<X>MS, ynodcrn. almost n»w 
J and wall laid out. t lires bedrooms 

ÎÎ** IWB) »nd bathroom upatalrs.»'•? ’»'«• Mil kM linen prw. 1er». 
I}'inf-room with fl replaça and bulltrln 
affecta, alee beam celling*. dlaln*-room 
with built-in buffet, etc.. den with fire
place; large kitchen with laundry tubs, 
•tc.; cement basement with epeclal coal 
bin. et<\ ; house piped throughout for fur
nace; three large lots. 60 ft. *145 ft. each 
• oxer half acre*, all aged soil, some cul
tivated In flower garden This prdperty 
*• *_îV «Ituaied. adiolulng and close ta 
**vîrV Ji*>*** homes. Oak Bav car and 
f"1* "bksi. Tatea <»nlv lie hrlce onl>

'foïvkfc- ï'iiatVi.’uJC
rest êârcat. --------l*ho»e 1**8

fcJPAClOVB F1VK-ROOM BUNGALOW.
, »w good location In Oak Ray. Fire

place. beamed and paneled, separate hall 
In bedrooms nhd bathroom. Dutch kitchen 
*tairway to attic. Extensive built-tn fea-

Cres and cupboards Good dry cement 
m ment with hot air furnace Garden 
filled with /lowers, fruit trees and small 

fruit ; chicken .house and run. Quick poa- 
àeaalon. Van be bought on moderate 
term»

ALFRED rARMH IIAKL * CO.. LTD..

ANXIETY IS FELT 
IISSII

Toronto Sept 4.—Anxiety retard- 
| r In* the fat* of many prbteitant mle- 

elonartea In Japan Is felt In church 
circle* here. Only the Methodist 
end Anglican churches In Canada are 
represented by missionary agents In 
Japan, the former by almost forty 
missionaries and the latter by ap
proximately the same number.

Many of the missionaries of both 
Anglican and Methodist churches may 
have left Tokio at this season of ths 
year to . attend the annual confer
ences held farther afield or to spend 
à vacation in the mountains. Many

1 TK» âtamp at your approval ii the 
hfyhast reward a manufacturer covetx

1 When a man plaça , hit own mark 
upon ha product and advsrtiaa it to 
you he commits the reputation of his 
lift work into your hands: you become 
judge and jury.

1 The articles advertised in this and 
every other daily newspaper are the 
hast that can be mads for a certain 
price. If they were not the makers 
aaouM not dare to offer them tlae 
for sala. 1 Advertising without qual
ity it Burinas» Suicide.

1 It paya you in money and tiiM 
and comfort to read the advertise- 

. mènes in yekg own newspaper every
I* day. The advertisingef a merchant's 

Service. Brand. Trade Mark, or Name 
guertnttes Value. Satisfaction. Dslto 
its Quality.

1 Advertising sets a high standard 
for everything you buy and submits 
it to a sot it à forced to meet.

1 The advertisement» in this paper 
are your beat iratgenct against fraud 
and deceit: only the bait that human 
ngenuity can produce for the price 

f tan live in such competition.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Til# Tim# I# Well Spent

THE SALVATION ARMY INDST. DEFT, 
lié Jehneee Itml

tjLTtVU CÀLL for your east-off nothin*. 
▼> . bo»**, discorded furniture. mage. 
Staff*. w»»t* peper. rubbers, etc.. K »ew

BNSION SUTHERLAND 1TEWAKT 

Rea Phene IIIIX.

^RgHB YOU WILL 

tT. HIGH liROIND

e , a it sa a — fvoihvu —“ if* •
W will undoubtedly apbffal 
It renteips large entrance 

Idln* doors to living-room,

ir YOU SEE THII 

rAtBMkLD
. PRICE ONLY ______ ___  u»«..
tilTVATE en on* or the boot Streets la
^ Hi* district end within s few

minutes* walk of the perk, beech 
end car. jhls ale - roomed eeipl

hill, eltdtni ____  ______
eliding doors to dining-room, wlilch 
J» panelled «and bee large brick 
open fireplace; convenient kitchen 
and pantry with built-in feature*; 
upstairs are three bedrooms with 
clothe* closet* off each, bathroom 
In white enamel, linen closet, etc. 
Full aixed cemgm basement. Large 
lot. some large sod email fruits. 
The price has teen reduced to 
ll.SSO Reasonable term» can be

tows A SON*. _
rkw iei«

missionaries of both these denomin
ations are à Iso at present home on 
furlough.

List in Japan
Ths following is the complete list 

of the missionaries of the Anglican 
Church In Canada, stationed In Japan 
who are not on furlough:

Rev. J. Hamilton. Bishop of Mid- 
Japan and Mrs. Hamilton. "Nagoya; 
Rev. JT. Cooper Robinson and 
daughter. Gift»: Rev. J. H. Waller 
and Mrs. Waller. Nagano; Mrs. K. M. 
Trent. Missionary at Si. Paul# 
Chtirth. Toronto. Nagoya; Mias Nora 
Bowman, Nagoya: Rev. R. M- and 
Mrs. Millman. Tochash; Misa M. 
Sçooke, Nagoya ; Rev. V. L. Spencer. 
Nagano; Mils Florence Spencer, 
uedu; Mias F. Hamilton. Matsumoto; 
Rev. p. S. Powles and Mrs. PowTes, 
Takatas. Rex-. H. H. and Mrs. Cory, 
Matsumoto; Mrs. Jr .. Hawkins. Toy- 
ohaehl: Rev C. C. and Mrs. Hobtn- 
*on. Nagoya, and Misa S. G. Shore. 
Uedu.

A former minister of St. John's 
Road Baptist Church. Toronto. Rev. 
P. XV. Ziemann. is also stationed in 
Tokio. His name Is In Prescott.

In the Presbyterian foreign mis 
slon circles, some uneasiness Is felt 
regarding several missionaries now 
on their way to Korea and China who 
wen? on hoard she SR: Empress of 
Canada, which In the ordinary course 
of events would have reached Japan 
about Sunday or Mondy On hoard 
this vessel re Rev. E. J. and Mrs. 
Fraser and family, who are returning 
to Jheir stations in Korea; S. L»_. 
MtVraa and family, returning to 
Korea, ànd Miss-, Edith McCmlivray. 
who is going to Join her parents in 
Shanghai. The missionaries en route 
to Korea, di*eaml*arged at Kobe. 
Japan. Rev. W- D. and. Mrs. Coles 
were also known to he in Tokio 
studying the language, but It is be
lieved that they would have left the 
city at this time for a Summer resort 
In the mountains.

MONDAY’SATTENDANCE
AT WILLOWS FAIR

i<"rirtiwMe4 from pq#* I 1

HOMES or* SPECIALTY

WILL BUT • comfortable 4- 
<Tw*etn/ room coUàéo with about half 
acre, all under intensive, cultivation, In 
pffrfect order. <loae car and bu* «ervlce. 
14 miles from city.

CITY BROKERAGE, A. T. ABBEY, Mgr.

so# ta Ion Hpok Bldg. Pbowe SIS
—... ■

CHICKEN RANCH—EASY TEEMS

THIS PROPERTY le four mlloe from 
centre of Victoria. Ip good neighbor

hood. five agréa ta extant, orchard And 
raiden. four-teem cubage. furnlebad. 
barn and chicken house* (3real bargain 
at IX19S; tffrm*. 1500 cash, balance It# 
monthly.

». G E EES WOOD 

1ÎS# Govern men! Street
, , A !■ —————

MACHINERY IN MOTION TO 
AID STRICKEN MILLIONS

Washington, R*pt. 4.—The machinery of the American Red 
Cross has been set in motion to speed aid to the stricken millions 
in the section of Japan «fevastated by earthquake.

Instructions have been cabled to the society’s central com 
mittees in the Philippines and China, its strongest ehffpters in the 
Orient, to inform headquarters here immediately as to the number’ 
of Red Cross nurses and 4he amount of relief suppliés gvailahle 
for quick dispatch to the zone of disaster. Red Cross officials 
said relief parties would be rushed to Japan by destroyers and 
any other fast ships obtainable.

Appropriation of funds to finance
the relief will be made, it wse de
clared, ae noon as the needs Are 
determined. „ National headquarters 
to-night was awaiting a reply to Its 
message to tlj* Japanese Govern
ment last night, asking what assist
ance was required.

Official* pointed out that whatever 
help the United States could give the 
Japanese now. aside from its 
humanitarian aspect, would be in the 
nature of an act of gratitude, recall
ing that at the time of the San 
Francisco earthquake the Japanese 
Red Cross immediately sent $100,000 
for relief.

OIL TANK EXPLOSION 
OCCURRED IN YOKOHAMA
Ixmdon. Sept. 4—A dispatch, to The 

Evening New* from Peking says that

oil tanks exploded in Tokohâms yes
terday. morning with heavy loss of 
life. The dtàpàtch also says that an
other bridge, upon which many for
eigners hatf taken refuge, had col
lapsed.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
EMPLOYEES SAFE

Shanghai, Aug. 4 The American 
Express Company here received i re 
port this morning that six of the em
ployees of its Yokohama branch were 
safe _on hoard the line Empress of 
A*ia in the Yokohama harbor. Both 
Yokohama offices of thé company 
were reported wrecked. No other 
concern here has had any word of 
employees in the tone of destruction.

$4300 BUTS SC. 009 SUBURBAN--j#!fi?KMBVSaALO'"
AnCK run from city, on gentle slops to 
“ S>*ved rond Slopes to south end 
eaet; sheltered from north Two nr mi 

adjoining Cheng If doelred. Twe and

erchârd end email fruits Pu! 
shade tree* of maple, cedar, fir ns5 oak 
wreen tha ajmoet new six-room bungalow, 
nçt two years old. has wide screened-!» 
\cr*nda. three open fireplaces, den. latest 
in three-piece hath reams.. ' Splendid out
building*. one costing |S6S. AU neatly 
fenced. The flnset buy in suburban home* 
Phono us for djy or eveglng appointment.

' Jt*

...
n» us for dav or evening appointment.
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PAIBP1EI.D DISTRICT

rv*I.L-BUILT eSren-room house, less 
* * than a block from street car. situate 

an hlsh ground and «*loeafte Beacon Hill 
Park dud the off*. There le full cement 
héeemant. furnace. garage. hardwood 
floors, fireplace and other modern fea
ture# Thle place t* being eold for the 
t"e;<«sge Price «1.4##. v.eh I1.Q90. and 
the balance en mortgage for three rears

A. A. MEHABKY

«*-• Say ward Bldg.. 1?#7 Ihmgtna at

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

the west aide of the great hall The 
Provincial Mental Horn# „algo has a 
collection of product*, for exhibition 
only, which are 6f very fine quality.

The fruit collection is better than 
usual in the small fruits, an * result 
of the advancement of the date of 
the Fair, but this has reacted upon 
the apple collections, only early fruit 
being in readiness for the Fair, 
thereby cutting down the number of 
• lasses shown. The great stray of 
boxed apples and tree fruits which 
usually occupies the east wall is re
placed this year by the educational 
display of the Livestock Branch of 
the Dominion Government, dealing 
with profit-making method* in 
handling eggs, breeding horses, sheep 
and swine and explaining advanced 
marketing methods.
_.The central flower collection is, the 
mn«t remarkable feature of ' the 
building. Dahlia blooms of most 
amazing size and coloring* are shown 
by many exhibitors, with the in
dividual display* of T. W. Palmer 
and the Flewln Nurseries attracting 
much attention. t_he former for th# 
bloom* and the litter by the mag
nificent potted house foliage plants.

Even the bandstand has had to be 
surrendered to the floral enthusiasts, 
most of the space hitherto available 
to the musicians being required for 
the display of blossoms, while thv 
Municipal Nursery has surrounded 
the dais with some wonderful ex
amples of plant life

tn the commercial display section 
of the main building there ar# 
gathered together a large number of 
Interesting exhibits, ranging from 
the demonstration* by the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. of electrically 
operated machines and simple darn
ing attachments, which are a con - 
a tant centre of attraction to matrons, 
to the two pairs of silver foxes 
whown by W. H. Marrison of Royal 
Oak.

The Canadian ' Institute for the 
Blind is introducing Victorians to A 
new Vancouver industry, broom- 
making, the excellent product being 
the work of totally blind employees. 
Nèârby thé famous English Witney 
woolen blankets are he4ng demon
strated. to the Interest of many 
ladles. The Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers Association stress thelf 
recently Inaugurated delivery service 
with their stand, while the F!. O. 
Prior Co. prove the safety of the 
Coleman gasoline lamp with a practi
cal demonstration at one aide of their 
showing of stoves and ranges.

There are many more commercial 
displays. Including such newcomers 
as J. F Fry A Bon*, thé Tuckett line 
of smokablew. > * ■ *

tr'W*

Nagoya Castle, built at command ef leyasa Tokugawa, founder #f 
Tskugawa Shogunste, and meet famous oastl# in Japan.

The Miteukeshi, famous department store in Tekie, where the 
flifretien started.

The Crend Hotel, Yekehame.
==

POOR MR. COON

Mr. Fox knew that the farmer and 
Mr. Dog over at the farm suspected 
him for they had caught fight of him 
ia he was cflLrrylng iwdy a plump 
ban for hie breakfast. But he had 
been too clever for them and so es
caped with his prize.

But hé Wanted to throw them off 
hie track because if he didn't they 
would be certain to find hie home and 
then he would have to move. And 
this w*# what he did not wish to do 
for he had a very comfortable borné.

So Mr. Fox set his wits at work to 
think out a scheme that would throw 
the Farmer and Mr. Dog off his track 
and the suspicion on some one else.

As he sat by the fireside smoking 
Mr Fot'e eyes fell upon a bright tin 
Plate from wfuçfr hé had eaten nr# 
breakfast "Mr Coon loved bright 
thing», ' he remembered.

•‘Wish I could get them after Mr. 
Coon." thought Mr. Fox. That 
would leâv# the coast qlear for me 
and th- v might,think they were mis
taken about seeing me."

Mr. Fox sat ror some minutés 
■tnokfng and thinking Then he got 
up. scratched his head and stood 
looking at the bright tin plate on the 
breakfast table a second

Then he was busy for a while and 
by noon he had the tin plate swing
ing from à piece of twine hung from 
a stick and the stick fastened over 
hie doorway.

“When the moonlight falls upon 
that it Will keep Mr Goon busy for 
•om« time.” he said with a knowing 
smile and then he trotted off to call 
on Mr Coon.

Mr. Coon was at home and Mr. Fox 
Told him That he haul discovered a

ASTI
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was some distance away but he 
rpfcfched it and It hé' went with Mr. 
Dog barking and dancing about be
neath

"Got him treed.” said Mr. Man. 
running up. Mr. Dog allowed that 
he had. but he was mistaken, for the 
next tree was close enough for Mr. 
Coon to make It And from that tree 
he leaped to the next and,- was soon 
away from danger. \

It was early morning before Mr. 
TOt crep Into his house, but ha had 
not been far off for he had let Mr, 
Dog chase him close enough to hie 
home so that he caught a glimpse of 
Mr. Coop and he had let a chicken 
escape from Ms beg so the farmef 
would think it was Mr Coon and not 
he who had robbed his hen roost.

Poor Mr Codn! HI* life Was made 
miserable for many days and nights 
after this, for Mr. Dog and the farmer 
were dut looking for him and at last 
he had to move away. *

"That trlckjr Mr. Fox had some
thing to do With all my troubles,” 
said Mr. Coon one day, "but Just how 
1 am afraid 1 shall never learn. Any
way. he did not hang that tin plate 
6ver hie door for nothing, I am cer
tain of that, and I will never play 
wlth^jm# again that is near hia

NIC* LITTLE HOME OY EAÜT TEEM#

AMORT COMPACT and attractive Ut
ile berna. av«r>thins n«#l and tidy 
apd in the vert beet of csndltlon excep

tion* Hv high locality, with lowly v|##r of 
the rlt> Four comfortable room*, with 
proneed brick fireplace In llvtaS-room; all 
modern convenience*, with throe-gloc# 
bathroom, I.erg* front veranda. Fine 
hifh bandment. partly finished In heiver 
board, making an Ideal living room during 
th« imt summet month*, or a children'» 
playroom. algo coal Kin*, storage room. 
»t«. Good stand lot. *11 fenced and in 
garden, lawn and frnlt tree»: ceMSfit 
w .Ik* and other good tentures. Clear 
title, vefy low taxes. All for only SI.tee. 
Serait cash payment and balance easy.

gwix tart»* # in oGBAVg 
#4* Pert Street.

THREE RESIDENCES
No let* than three reports of bur

glaries ware in the hands of th# city 
police to-day. City Lands Commis
sioner W. O. Cameron was tha first 
victim when a ground floor window of 
his home at 61# Trutch Street was 
Jimmied, and money taken from a 
purse on the interior. The woftr it 
is thought, is that of professional 
cracksmen, attracted by thé holiday 
and thp Fair week here. WVttches 
and Jewelry left in the house was 
untouched.

Mrs. Frith, 45* Michigan Street; 
reported that heir house was entered 
and Jewelry to the value of $50#

A third report wan received from 
W. R. Dale. 242 Wildwood -Avenue, 
whose house was ransacked, and 
jewelry and money to & considerable
sum taken. *

NOBODY’S MAN
By B. PHILLIPS OPPBSHBIM

Author of "Tha Profiteers**

Copyright, by Little. Brown # Company. All rights reserved.

place where they could go hunting. 
"There I» plenty of corn for you." 
h# said, "or chickens. If you wish 
But I thought If we went together it 
would be pleasanter because it Is a 
JonAaslk."

Mr. Coon was inclined not to ac
cept. f«»r he was always suspicious 
when Mr. Fox was willing to share 
any good hunting with him that 
there must be some reason for It— 
and the reason certain to be In Mr. 
Fox'a favor.

But when Mr. Fox told him to 
come around a# soon as tne moon 
wgg up and they would start from his 
home Mr. Coon said he would be 
there.

"It won’t do any harm to walk 
over th his house. I can change my 
mind then if I think it best’’ thought 
Mr. Coon after Mr. Fox had left.
.^But Mr. be was off long before 

the moon was shining In the woods 
and when Mr Coon arrived he found 
tacked on the door a note, saying; 
“Will be back soon Wait for me."

And then Mr. Coon spied the bright 
tin plate tWirling about in The moon
light. "My!** he exclaimed "How 
that beautiful plate glistens." And 
he reached up and touched it with 
on# paw. sending It spinning about 
and making it look brighter than 
ever. *

H# became so Interested In spin
ning the bright plate that he did not 
notice how the time was passing and 
the first thing he knew hounding 
through the woods came Mr. Dog 
and Mr Man héhlnd^hlm with a gun

Mr. Coon ran. The nearest tree

"Nationalization is badly defined.*' 
Tallente replied "The Government 
will certainly aim at regulating the 
profits of all public companies and 
applying a portion of them to the re
duction of taxation ”

W#n. good* Hick to you'^ TTorTocT 
said heartily, as the car pulled up out - 
side Dartrey's little house "Hère** 
Just a word of advice from an old 
i ampatgnet. You're going to tap the 
people's pockets, that's Whgt.you are 
going to do. Tallente, and I tell you 
this, and you'll find it's the truth - 
principles or no principles, your own 
party or any on# rise's -the moment 
you touch the pockets of any class of 
the community, from the aristocrat 
to tha stone - breaker, they 'll be up 
against you like a hurricane. Every 
one in th# world hugs their prin
ciple*. but there isn't any one whn'd 
hold on to them If they found it was 
costing them mqney Bo long, and 
the best of luck to you, Tallente We 
may meet in high circles before 
long.

Horlock drove away, a discomfited 
man. Jubilant in his thoughts of free
dom. Tallente was met hy Nora In 
the little hall Nora, who had kept 
away from the House at Stephen's 
earnest request.

"Htephen has done It.” Tallente 
announced triumphantly. "He made 
the ohly speech Worth listening to. 
Horlock crumbled to pieces. Miller 
only got fourteen of the ragtail end 
of Ms lot to vote with IJA. We won 
by forty votes. Horlock brought me 
here. He Is to have a formal meet
ing of the party He'll offer his re
fig nation on Thursday."

"It's wonderful!" Nora exclaimed.
"Stephen will be sent for," Tallente 

went on. "That, of course, is a fore
gone conclusion. Nora. 1 wish you'd 
maké him see that It’s Ms duty to 
form a Government. There Isn't any 
reason why he should pass It on to 
me. i can lead In the Commons If 
h# wants me to, an far as the de
bates are concerned. We are alter
ing the procedure, ae 1 dare say you 
know. Half the government of the 
country will be don# by committee#."

"Its no use." Nora replied 
"Stephen simply wouldn't do It. You 
must remember whst you yourself 
slid—procedure Will he altered. So 
much of the government of the coun
try will b# done outside the House. 
Stephen has everything mapped out. 
Tou ar# going to b# Prime Minister ”'

Tallente left early and walked 
homeward by the least frequented 
way*. A foft rain wAs falling, but- 
the night was warm and a ml sty- 
moon made fitful apoéâranvee. Thé 
rain fell like little drops of stiver 
around the lampposts. There was 
scarcely a breath of Wind and In 
Cureon Street th# Mr was almost 
faint with the odour Of spring bulbs 
from th* Wlndo# boxes T*lient* 
yielded to an uncontrollable Impuh

BRINGING UP FATHER —By george McManus
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H«HIE BUTS 
AND AIX

’ILMVR STREET—5-roem bungalow* 
with eh modern cetivealeftee* (et- 
<-»pttng furnnfei. bat whk-h tl If 
piped ’ for. Nicely •Ituotsd and 
x»rr writ laid out in »S.S s
»» i and has shaded oats. PMr#

and Fbrt Street, 7-room dwelllagi 
---------- — — -----  'ovoR«rtueted on lot idsUI. with lovell 
•tone tenee. shads trees. frSIt 
trees, éfc. In good repair, and 
has haaemont Small cash pa) • 
ment, belahes ae rent.

IRFIET.n ESTATE- On Howe Street, 
s-roem modéra dWefftag. with 
haeemeat end fumeve Ml Sût V
situated and cloOS to Dallas 
Read. !,nt M*120. facing east. 
Only IS.099. terme.

RDETT AVENT’E- BetweSh Tnhn##. 
' »r and fork, a 7-room modéra 
dwelling me beeémoht • Nk-ê 
locality 91.990. Small cash pay* 
meht. balancé no rest.

nr. land « ikj'jagjjncvr jranrer.
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Hr w alked rather abruptly up Clarges 
Street, past hia rooms, and paid a 
curious little visit, almost a pil
grimage. to the closed house in 
Charles Street. It seemed to him 
that those drawn blinda, th* dead- 
TrwiKTffg Windows, till SRîbk ig s I 
chlmnrj* typified in melancholy 
fashion th* empty chambers in his 
own heart Works had passed now 
and no word had come from Jane. He 
pictured her still smarting under th** 
sting of his brutal words. Rome of 
his phrases « ame back to hia mind 
and he shivered with remorse. If 
oak

lie started. It seemed for a mo
ment as though history were about 
to repeat itself. A great limousine 
had stolen up to the kerbstone and a 
woman in evening dress was leaning

"Mr. Tallent*." she called out, "do 
come and speak to me. plea 

‘Tallent*) approached er once. Ijn 
the dim light his heart gave a little 
throb. He peered forward. The 
woman laughed musically.

"I do believe that you have‘forgot 
ten me." she said "I am Alice 
Mountgarron- Jane's sister I sav 
you there and I couldn't help atop 
ping for a moment. Can 1 drop you 
anywhere 7'
■ "Thank you so much.” h# an 
ewered. "My rooms are quite cloae 
by here in Clarges Street

"Get in. please, and 1 will take you 
there," she ordered, '"fell the man 
the number. I Want Just one worvl 
with you."

The car started off I^idy Alice 
looked at her companion add Shook 
her head.

Mr. Tallente.” she said. “I am 
very much a woman of the world and 
Jgne Is a very much stronger person 
than I am. in some things, and a 
treat baby In other*. You and she 
were such friends and I have an Met 
that theré^tvgw ;« misunderstanding '

"There was." he groaned. "It was 
my fault."

"Never mind whose fault It was," 
she Went oh. "You two were made 
for each other. You have so much 
m coimitoit. n#m*t drift apart m,.- 
gether, just because one has ex
pected too much, or the other been 
content to give too little. Jane has a 
great soul and a great heart. Hhe 
want* to give but she doesn't qutto 
know how. And perhaps there isn't 
any "Way. But two peopje whoa- 
lives seem to radiate towards *acn 
“ther. as yours and her*, shouldn't 
Remain wholly apart Take a day or 

-two'# holiday anon, even from this 
great work of ybura, and go down to 
Dévonshlre It would be very dan
gerous advice," she went on. smil
ing. "to a different sort of man. but 
I have a fancy that to you It may 
fttean something, and I happen to 
know that Jané ta miserable."

The car stopped Tallente he;d 
l*ady Alice's hand as he had seldom 
held the hand of a woman in hia life*.
A curious Incapacity for speech 
checked the words even upon hia lip t 
"Thank you," he faltered.

Upon th# moor above Mart in hoe 
and the farm lands adjoining, spring 
had fallen that year as gently ia 
Th# warm rain of April. Tallent-, 
conscious of an unexpected lassitude 
paused as he reached the top of th* 
zigzag clitnb from the Minor and 
ifated for a moment upeh a block of 
Slbne., Relofir him. th# foreste of 
dwarf oaks which stretched doWn to 
the Sea Were tipped With delicate 
tréen The tiitadoWs frété like deep, 
soft patches of emerald vwrdure: the f ' 
fruit trees In his small walled garden 
were pink and white with blossoms. 
The sea was peaceful as an aaure 
lake into which the bulla of the pass
ing steamers cut 11M knives, leaving 
behind a long lifté of lâtÿ foAlh. Lit
tle fleecy1 belle of cloud Were dotted 
acroee the sky. puffs of soft wind 
cooled his cheeks When he roe# to Ms 
(ret and faced inland.

Boon be left the atony road 
walked upon the springy turf bor
dering tha moorland Little curléd- 
up shoota of tight green were spring
ing from th* bracken. Here and 
there, a flame of gore* 
with ttr faint, àlmôiM-

away on hia left-hand aide, and
above the tender growth of corn, 
larks invisible but multifarious filled 
the air with- little quiverings'of mel
ody. Bleating Iambs, ridiculously 
y dung, tottered aroufid oh tttlr new- 
found. wonderful earth. Ar pair of 
partridges scurried away from hi* 
feet; the end of a drooping cloud 
splashed hia face with a few warm 
raindrops.

Tallente. as he swung onwards, 
carrying hia cap in hia hand, felt a 
great glow of thankfulness for th# 
Impulse which had brought him 
here. Already he was finding him
self The tangled emotion# of ThE 
last week were loosening their grip 
upon his brain and consciousness. 
Behind him London was In an uproar, 
hi* name and future the theme of 
every Journal. Journalists were be
sieging hi* rooms. Embryo statesmen 
were telephoning for appointments. 
Great men sent their secretaries tt> 
suggest a meeting. And in the midst 
of It all he had disappeared. The 
irtJthZgto. hia audden absence from 
Town was unknown even to DgrtfeyZ 
At the very moment when hia figure 
loomed large and triumphant upon 
one of the great canvasses Iq his
tory, he had simply slipped a Why. a 
disappearance as dramatic »s It was 
opportune. And all because he had 
a fancy to ace how Spring sat upon 
the moors and because h# had 
walked hack to hie rooms by way of 
CharTêé Street and because he had 
met l«ady Alice.

The last aacent was finished and 
below him lay the house and climbing 
woods—woods that crept into the 
bosom of the hills, the closely grow- .. 
lng trees tipped with tender ffreens 
melting into the softest of indeter
minate greys as the breeze rippled 
through their tops like fingers across 
a harp. The darker line of moor
land In the background, scant ae ever 
of herblage, had yet lost Its menac
ing bareness and seemed touched 
with the faint color of the earth be
neath. almost pink in the generous 
sunshine. The avenue into which ha 
presently turned was starred »»n 
either side with a riot of prmrflbe*. 
running wild into the brambles. With 
here and there a belt of bluebells. 
The atmosphere beneath the closely 
growing tree»—limes, with great 
waxy buds—became enervating With 
Spring odors and a momentary 
breathlessness came to Tâilentc, 
fresh from his crowded days and 
nights of battle. The sun-warmed 
wave of perfume from the trtifl beds 
of hyacinths in tha suddenly disclosed 
garden was almost overpowering and 
he passed like a man in a dream 
through their sweetness to th# front 
door. The butler who admittéd him 
conducted him at once to Jane a 
sanctum. Without any warning ha 
was ushered In.

"Mr. Tallente, your ladyship."
He had a strange Impression of her 

as she rose from & very sea of fiéwn- 
papers She was thinner—h* wax 
xure of that- dressed Hi llfdoor 
clothes although it waa the middle 
or the morning, a suggestion of the 
invalid about her easy-chair and her 
tired eyes. It seemed to him that for 
a moment they were lit with a fleam 
of fear which passed almost Instan
taneously She had recovered her* 
self even before the door was closed 
behind the departing servant.

"Mr. Tallente!" she repeated You! 
But how Is thia possible 7"

"Everything Is possible." h« an
swered. "I have come to see you, 
Jane.”

(To be continued)
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Fall Is a Good 
Time to Paint

—and by the same token Martin-Seizure 
106 Per Cent. Pure Paint is a good paint 
to use. There is a variety of this pure 
paint for every Job of painting and there 
is a color to meet éver> priftnpei.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET

•*
RHONE 1645

A Chance To Earn a Living
That is what we all want. That Is what the disabled soldier wants. 
We provide the facilities. It is up to you to supply the orders 
Woodwork of all descriptions Furniture repairing, picture framing, 
basket making, chair re-caning, grass chair repairing, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. - Full value for your money*

“Only Disabled Soldiers Employed.’

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
Johnson SL (Just Below Government)

LOIN COLLECTION 
b INCLUDES MANY 

FINE PAINTINGS
Renowned Canadian Artists

Represented in Exhibition 
at Willows Fair

Happy was the thought which In
spired the Inclusion of a loan collec
tion of National Gallery paintings in 
the Provincial Fall Fair, at the Wil
lows for the exhibit is worthy of the 
attention of every one in Victoria. 
Under the direction of the Island 
Art* and Grafts Club, the collection 
has been staged in the upper floor 
of the woman's building withip 
bawdy reach- **f fhe- crowds and ht the 
comparative isolation essential to the 
(best display. The exhibit is open to 
the public free of charge.

There are tweny-flve paintings and

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CABS Phone 1. 721 View Street

PHONE

Stocker’s
RELIABLE

FOR BAGGAGE
PHONES 2420 2460 3450

Blanchard et Broughton

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Wise Shoppers Do It

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps If you 
are ill. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

no North Park Phan. «43

pastels In the collection, all repre 
tentative of the best work, many of. 
them outstanding examples of con
temporary art.

The eye Is immediately arrested by 
a remarkable picture by Frank John
ston. A.RA, principal of the Winni
peg School of Art. Entitled "Fire 
Swept; Algoma" it adequately con
veys the desolation of a hillside after 
the ravages of fire. In the back
ground Is an intensely blue lake from 
which rise a ferles of hills whose 
effect of distance Is cleverly created 
by means of squares of various 
colors.

One Of the finest pictures In the 
collection is “Madonna and the 
Angels.** the work of Laura Muntx. 
A.R.O.A, a celebrated woman 
painter. The background is of 
gorgeous color and the texture of the 
skin In the figures is reminiscent of 
the wol-k- of the old masters.

Very pleasing in Its soft color 
harmonies la a canvas by F. le Gout- 
Gerard. “■Pert f Audlerne. Brittany.” 
Tb.e picture- la full of movementr 
dancing shadows in the water, busy 
fishermen in their smacks, and is one 
of the most arresting pictures in 
the collection.

W. 8t. Thomas Smith, A.R.C.A.. is 
rf I-resented by a fine seascape. 
“December Day at Sea" is rich in its 
warmth of color. Excellently painted 
Is “Maison de Cavelier de la Halle” 
by Georges Delfosse. a delightful Im
pression of a tumbledown French- 
Canadian home beneath maple trees 
glowing with Autumn tints. The 
light effect Is particularly good.

Figure subjects are in the minor
ity. with the exception-of the Ma
donna previously mentioned there are 
only two figure studies. "Happiness,” 
a pastel by M. A. Bell, depicting a 
mother and babe, and ’The Sonata** 
by Owen Staples showing a young, 
girl seated at a piano.

Snow effects must be popular sub
jects among Canadian artists, for out 
of a total collection of twenty-five 
pictures eight are of Winter scenes. 
Intensely cold in its effect is “March.” 
by Maurice Cullen. R.C.A. the bright 
sunlight producing a glare upon the 
snow-clad hills. The drear, dull 
Winter atmosphere is reproduced In 
“Winter** by W. B. Tholen and “A 
Muskoka Highway” by Fred Brigden, 
whose snow is unusually convincing

In pleAsing contrast is T. W 
Mitchell's painting “la the Blue 
Mountains” suggestive of dappied 
sunshine through the trees and 
shimmering heat.

“Moonrise” by William Brymner, 
R.C*.A.. is forceftilly painted and ex
cellent in technique, while another 
gem Is Percy Woodcock’s scene near 
Chateauguay. with stunted willows 
and misty atmospheric effects.

The collection will be open to the 
public for the duration of the fair. ■

%

Goodyear Wingfoot Tires
A New Tire for a New Demand

There has developed a large demand 
for a medium priced tire. This de
mand has been largely supplied by 
inferior and unknown brands of tires.
GOODYEAR is entering the medium 
price market with a superior tire in 
its price class. It bears GOODYEAR*» 
name, GOODYEAR quality, GOOD
YEAR workmanship and has GOOD
YEAR distribution.
This tire will give a consistent mile
age in relation to price. Now you 
need not buy a tire of unknown or 
doubtful reputation. You can buy a 
GOODYEAR WINGFOOT made by 
a Company whose product is known 
thoughout Canada for its superior 
quality.

See these tire§ at your Goodyear 
Selected Dealer's

Fabric Tires—Size 30x3%
Cord Tires—30x3%, 31x4,32x4, 33x4

f

* lr

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limitedcoon
MADE CANADA

Weiler Auto Supply House BEGG MOTOR COMPANY

International Secretary is 
Visitor Here

"The spirit of community service is 
stronger, our. numerical strength is 
growing, and our influence is daily 
more appreciated In thfr communities, 
where we have clubs.” stated Fred 
C. W. Parker. International Secretary 
of Kiwanls Clubs, who arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon en route 
from the Astoria convention to the 
gathering at Moose Jaw. Mr. Parker, 
whose headquarters are at Chicago, 
states to The Times that his duties 
keep him on the road about a third 
of the time, although the international 
body ha# a «timber of--tnrvsting or*' 
ganizers. The Kiwanls movement has 
now 83.000 member», divided between 
1.0S0 clubs in the United States and 
Canada.

He praised the spirit of the Ki
wanls Club In Astoria, in tackling a 
district convention so soon after the 
fire. Visiting Kiwantans particu
larly regretted on the last day of the 
convention that two of the members 
of the club in Astoria should have 
had their mill burned out. especiallv 
as In it was a large quantity of the 
lumber cut for the rebuilding of the 
city.
f. Mr Parker Was In Victoria two 
years ago. and said he carried away 
very pleasant impressions of the city 
at that time. The Klwanis movement 
in the west possessed a vital, de
finite mission in which he was sure 
Victoria Kiwanlans were taking their 
full share. Their headquarters or
ganization In Chicago was designed 
to help the club effectively, he ob-

President Kenneth Ferguson acted 
as host for Mr. Parker during his 
visit. The International Secretary 
will leave.for the-East-to-day.

names of the winners of the events 
in order of merit, is as follows:

Tiny tots, twenty-five yards — T. 
Carlow. B. McConnell and E. Grant.

Girls, fifty yards, six to eight years 
—laobel Gibson. June Marsh, and 
Verr. Rooney.

Boys, fifty yards, six to eight years 
—David Ewling. N. Buchannan. D. 
CArtoe, ... ... ............... ........... _______

Girls, fifty yards, nine to twelve 
yards—May Hodgkinson. Mary Bu- 
channan. Rita Lemm.

Beys, seventy-five yards, nine to 
twelve yards—Robert Carlow. Eddie 
Short. Stan Berriman.

Girls, seventy-five yards, under fif
teen years — Winnie Hall. Gladys 
Townsend. Marjorie Campbell.

Boys, seventy-five yards, under fif
teen years—Jack Edwards, John Car- 
low. J. Dempster.

Young ladles, open—Gene Edwards, 
Isabel Pike.

Native Sons, members only, 160 
yards—I» McRae. J. Curtis.

Native Sons, over fifty years—À. F. 
Mathews. I,. Toye.

Married ladies, egg and spoon race 
—MTS, Grant and Mrs. Ferguson.

Ladles1 boot and shoe race—Yef*a 
Ford .and Isabel Pike.

Honeymoon race, single men—H. 
Silver and A. Berriman.

Sack race — Jack Edwards. James 
Buchannart.

ladies' balloon race—Elinor Jesse, 
Gertrudei Pringle.

ladies’1 ball throwing conte*—Misa 
Waldron. Gladys Smethurst.

Bun race—G. Edwards. V. Towns-

pie-eating contest—John. Brown. 
Harold Blair.

Douglas Street at Broughton (Wetter Bldg.) 
elephones: Office. «5». Battery. MS; Night. CL 

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER —

OOODYXAK 

837 View Street

DBALXX
3058

NATIVE SONS ENJOY 
DAY OF FFSTIVITY

Picnic at Mount Douglas 
Park, and Hold Amusing 

Field Day
Over 360 members of the Native 

Rons of ( ana.l i. together with their 
friends and families, yesterday held 
their annual picnic at Mount Douglas. 
A most enjoyable day was spent by 
the entire assembly, members of 
which took part in the many events 
on a programme of entertainment 
and sports which fft-oved most inter
esting. This programme of enter
tainment and. In fact, all arrange
ments for the outing, were prepared 
by energetic committees under the 
leadership of hYank Carlow

The picnickers arrived at the scene 
of festivity early in the day and pre-_ 
pared to settle down for several hours 
of healthful enjoyment. The true 
holiday spirit prevailed and was pres
ent. among those attending In abun
dance. and one and all. young and 
Old. entered wholeheartedly Intovari- 
ous sporting events and other enter
taining features of The excellent pro
gramme.

The picnic grounds at Mount Doug
las beach are well adapted for such 
an outing as the Native Sons held 
upon it yesterday. There is every 
facility for the children thoroughly 
to enjoy themselves. *

Those who were present at thrfrtr- 
nic yesterday were of the opinion 
that it was one of the greatest suc
cesses of any outing of its sort which 
they had ever attended.

The Broom 'City Motor Cycle Club 
held a race up the side of Mount 
Douglas, via the Todd Trail, as a 
part of the sports’ programme, and 
after a great deal of excitement sevr 
eral of the riders succeeded In gain
ing the top of the mountain without 
s/rioua mishap. The other contes
tant* were unable to make the steep 
grade, and several of the riders had 
nasty falls. The entries were: Miles, 
porter and Dicks, riding Indian ma
chines'. Shanks, on a Harlfy-David • 
son; A. and II. Hubbard, on Excel•- 
siors; Jack Iaike and George Reece, 
on Rochester Ace motorcycles. George 
Reece, with his hraw machine, won 
the «-limb In his cla»s. getting over the 
trail In fourteen seconds. Dicks wbn 
In the light machine race, and Stan 
Porter piloted his heavy Indian cycle 
over the rise without mishap and In 
good time

Sports Programme
The sports programme, which com-, 

menced shortly 'after 2 o'clock, and 
followed the initiation of a% full- 
blooded Indian, as a Native Son. by 
President Colonel McGuggan. and 
other officials, was n great success. 
The tomhol* drawing was another 
event which attracted general interest 
among the many present J. E. Grant 
won the first prize for this event, an 
arm chair, presented by Wetter 
Brothers ■ Mrs J. Holmes. Harry 
Madaford and Mrv Smethurst won 
prises, presented by the following 
firms J. Kingham A Company, the 
Victoria Snorting Goods, and the 
Vancouver Milling Company.

The aporta programme with the

Visitors Always Welcome.

NO WASHTUB!
NO WRINGER!

NO BOILER!
and these three things are no 
music to any woman’s ears.
Our 17 lbs. for a $1.00 system 
means all you do is the lighter 
Ironing (we iron the bed and 
table linen).

Women — your health de
manda protection. Give us 
the washing and get that 
protection.

118
wuh’n/"I yfCuwj&TicSéfdCareful fsrwwr
Laundry.

^METHOD/
►SACKS TO THE 
TQNtlOOlS

I EACH 
SACK

After you have once 
tried

NANAIMO-
WELLINGTON

COAL
The Mrs. doesn't 
ask
“How much does 
it cost?"
She merely says
"Order some more”

J.KINGHAM
S« CO.LIMITED

T ,004BRoaosr.

047 PEn86RTon 8iff,

INDIGESTION
relieved In two minutes with

JO-TO
Gas. acid, sour burning stomach all 
quickly relieved with JO-TO. Drug 
3tdTee.

\_ y71

WANTED 
AT ONCE
good, live hustling boys to sell the Victoria 
Daily Times after school hours. Roys here 
is an opportunity to help your folks, and 
make a little pocket money.

Apply
Circulation Department 

Times

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY1

™E POPULAR YATES ST stopc

Wednesday 
Store News
Fur Trimmed Coats of 

Superior Quality and 
Style

$24.75
All Wool Yrlonrs in brown and fawn «had
ing*. Heavily rmbroidrred ; full lined and 
amartly atylrd. _____ __ _____

Weatherproof Coats, Special at 
f25.00 and f 35.00

Thr Salisbury- Coat—soft warm materials, 
mixtures and plaids, velour* and worsteds ; 
well tailored : full lined, with convertible 
collars, Raglan sleeves, belts and pockets.

Dainty Corsets Specially Priced flJiO
Pink and white coutil, medluth bust or low bast with elastic 
inset at waist; all sixes.

Misses' Corselettes, Regular $256, 
at $1.59 *

Silk atrip# batiste, elastic inset at waist; 
end four supports.

shoulder

Silks and Dress Goods
38-Inch Black Duchess# Batin 
heavy grad# with a rt?h 
finish. IQ
Reg. $2 11 yard, for tPAslaT

36-Inch Novelty Crop# Knit 
all new coloring and designs. 
Special QC
yard .........................  tDOeVV

36-loch Novelty Wool Skirt
ing. splendid colors; regular

S’,»"?:.......98c

36-Inch Navy Taffeta, soft 
and mellow. Extra ^*| PQ 
special, yard .... tP-LetJs/

28-Inch All Wool Flannel, fine
quality, a large range of 
colors. Special

42-lneh All-Wool Homespun
exceptionally fine cloth, good 
colora. Selling at a very low

98c

Yard $1.00
Novelty Veilings and Neckwear For Fall

Nurses' Collera, in regulation
style; good quality
linen, each ......... ..... OUU

Fetal Lae* In new and dainty 
designs, cream . and ecru. 
From, a yard FI FA

to ...................<HsVV

Coat Laces, in handsome pat
terns. cream, white and ecru. 
Priced from a (FT OP
yard, R1.86 to ..

New Veiling, silk meah. with 
smart border designs; brown 
nary and black QJw*
Yard ..................................vUt

Mena Lisa Veils, fine meah 
Ideal for motoring, Mack, 
navy, taupe and brown.
Special. At 8 f 35c

Special Values in Staple Goods
34-Inch Bleached Longeleth, suitable for home BT AA
sewing. B yards for ................................................................vluUU
Kitchen Toweling, hard wearing quality. BT AA
7 yards for.......................................................................  wJLeUU
Striped Flannelette, 27 inches wide. Splendid Ofas*

34-Inch Pyjama Flannelette In good stripe designs for QQ_
ladlei* and men’s wear, yard ...................... ..Oa/C
34-Inch Bleached Longeleth, an excellent quality for ladles* 
and children's wear. Regular 36c APa
yard, for ........................................................    «...MUV
53-Inch Pure Linen Table Demnek, half bleached. BT AP
Will give the best of wear. Yard........... .........................91«a<0
Pillow Cesse, hemstitched and made from good AA
quality cotton ; else 40 and 42, 8 for ............. V-LAa/

Unquestionable Hosiery Values

69c
Fibre Silk Hoee, good quality 
grey, camel, polo, brown ^nd 
white. Regular 
SUM), for ........... .

Children's Hess, half and 
three-qiwrter length ; brown 
black and white- AA_
Regular 60c. value for SiVV

Women's Novelty Silk Hose, with head) 
white and brown. Regular $3.60 for

Women's Mercerised I 
full fashioned and seam
colors, navy. grey, bi 
black and white. A
Regular 76c, for.........1
^Children's Cotton Hose, l 
and brown; aléas I" A 
to It. Regular 64c. at O

$1.59

New Shipment of Middies For High 
School Girls

For gymnasium use. all white, regulation and Balkan style»; short
•leaves > size# 12 to 14 )«ui, at .... .......... ............... .... . ...........$LSB
Sixes IS to 20 years, at .................... ......................................... .. SB.38


